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OURBOYSNEEDBLOOD
Women’s Day Blood Drive, August 17.

Lesbians: Help solve an urgent
crisis in our community.
People w ith AIDS need blood, and gay men generally are excluded
as blood donors. Our blood is the least likely to be contaminated
by the AIDS vims. Our blood is urgently needed to build a reserve
of blood and blood by-products fo r the ever-increasing nu m ber of
AIDS patients.
'

Stand with our brothers in fighting
the AIDS epidemic.
On Saturday, A ugust 17 fro m 11:00 AM to 1:30 PM, a mobile
blood donation unit w ill visit the Castro to serve women partici
pating in the Women’s Day Biood Drive. For your convenience,
and to save tim e, we ask you to call now to schedule a specific
appointm ent and receive additional inforniation.

Fight AIDS, ehe Hood.
Gall86347ei.
AprojectofffieLesbianCaucusoftheHarveyMJIkLesbian&GayDemocraticdub, incon
junction with theIrwinMemorialBloodBankof SanFrancisco andMostHolyRedeemer
CatholicChurch.
.
.

rig h t b y d rin kin g
^
Soho N oturoi’s ten
d e iic io u s o ld -fa sh io n e d
sodas. Pure fruit juices.
R educed calories, too.
N othing a rtificia l, o f course.
M a d e for you by a w o m a n -o w n e d com pany.
For further inform ation, c a ll us at 415-821-9850.
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AIDS & Marijuana
To the Editor of the SF Chronicle:
Some important contextual information is needed
for readers of your recent story on marijuana use as
a possible co-factor in the development of AIDS, vyhile
it is true that marijuana use is known to suppress im
mune system functioning, immune suppression is
also associated with the use of many common
prescription and nonprescription drugs (including
acetaminophen, the active ingredient in drugs like
Tylenol), with industrial and automobile exhaust
gases, and with ingestion of insecticides routinely
used in the'production of fruits and vegetables.
Similarly, LSD is known to be related to chromosomal
damage: and so is aspirin.
Rather than focus on the evils of marijuana and
other illicit substances per se, prerhaps we ought to
acknowledge that modern living on the whole is
fraught with potential insults to our biological integri
ty. Each of us, of course, needs to develop a personal
response to these risks (perhaps irx^luding the reduc
tion of our use of all drugs, licit and illicit, and the
developm ent of positive techniques of health
enhancement), but we should be wary when Big
Brother uses a politicized version of sciecTce to impose
His own value system on our choices.
.
John A. Martin
San Francisco

No A lternative to Respect
Knowing of my experience last year writing a per
sonal ad, a friend clipped and mailed to me your recenl article on the subject (“ Oh,. Those Personal
Ads," Coming Up!, May 1985). While I'm always in
terested to hear about other women's adventures (or
otherwise) with ads, I was shocked by the article's uncriticali indeed approving, references to "Helen Keller
jokes."
In her lifetime Keller was known for her commitment
to social issues, particularly disabled people's rights
and socialism, The volumes of her autobiography
detail an astonishing life and discuss both her many
close friendships and her at-times bitter pain over her
lack of a romantic relationship. She was a writer, an
activist, and. in the end, simply another human be
ing. I d on't buy the idea of acceptable alternatives to
sensitivity and respect; it doesn't seem to me that
either Keller's disabilities, or her passionate, intelligent,
and dedicated life, qualify her for snickers.
Anne Wilson
Cambridge, MA

“The Toilet” and “ The Baptism
I have read two reviews in the gay press of the
Theatre Rhinoceros production of The Torfeiand The
Baptism that ran until mid-July. One review appeared
in BAR by a writer who was too freaked but by the
violence onstage to turn in an intelligent piece of
analysis. The other review appeared in Coming Up!
and represents an honest piece of critical work. The
BAR article can be dismissed without comment. I
have only three points to raise about the review in
Coming Up!. 1) The reviewer failed to put the play m
its historical and social context. It was shocking
courageous and revolutionary for Leroi Jones to write
about black gay men in the early sixties, 2) The
reviewer fails to place the play in the context of San
Francisco theater. How often and where do you see
a cast of black men in San Francisco theater? 3) The
reviewer's comments about Hansford Prince’s
"overacting" are simply incorrect. You have to be
familiar with that type of volatile black teenager'to ap
preciate how close to the mark Prince's performance
comes. What I really think happened is that Prince
made the ugliness of the character, his sexual repres
sion, his bottled-up rage come through, and it was
.too much for some reviewers to handle.
Oakland

The Gay Cadre: A Dark Victory
The gay cadre are pretty good at quantitative data.
They can count votes and the people at demonstra
tions and meetings. They can count all the people on
all the levels of the political and economic hierarchies,
and they can count all that is produced, consumed
and exchanged between all levels in all forms. They
can quantify human behavior in order to predict it and
then try to change it by introducing new quantities
They count and count and count, and come up with
what seem to be relevant conclusions.
But in the world of the qualitative, the gay cadre are
like vampires at dawn. They think that virhat they call
"the gay movement" moves in a linear fashion —
straight from the past through the present into the
future, accumulating movement from past movement,
and directed by the effects of past causes. There are
some things that move like that — the economy,
politics, technology, the family, religion, ideology,
culture, science, medicine, and other spooks.
History moves differently. History moves in instan
taneous flashes which destroy both the past and the
future, optenlng up a present with unlimited potential.
What was impossible an hour before is spreading
everywhere an hour later, by people who didn't give
it the slightest thought beforehand, but who krww ex
actly what they're doing when they decide to do it.
In that moment, those who assert the past or plan the

future are the enemy, and everyone knows it but the
enemy.
That's why the gay cadre are scared shitless and
running blind. Surrounded by each other in a ghetto
within a ghetto, they pride themselves on doing what
most faggots don't do, while they ignore the fact that
their own methods and cabals discourage nrxjst fag
gots from joining them. When their good deeds can
not protect them, they put on the theme song from
Dark Victory, and start talking about the number of
people exposed the number of times to the number
of germs, in order to explain and prevent the number
of deaths. They think the ailing body is a broken
machine, so they have to hide the truth about broken
human beings. A very dark victory, indeed.
Tim Speck
San Francisco
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Agnos Uses Gays
In your July issue. Letters Section, Mark McHenry
expresses concern over entry of Assembly Bill 1780
by Art Agnos concerning would-be confiscation of
any and all sexual material involving persons under
17. He then hopes that Agrws is rwt giving way to cur
rent political winds. Hold on to your hats!
Last year I made a reasonably good contribution
to Art Agnos' campaign despite the fact that I am not
in his district and could not vote for him. I did so
because I regarded him as humanitarian and
possessing integrity. I received back a glowing let
ter signed by him personally.
'
Vlfhen I subsequently took some trips to Sacramen
to with some other activists in regard to the HTLV Test
bills. I anticipated, at least, a polite encounter.
Quite the contrary. His reception was several
degrees colder than Eskimo Hell. He would neither
acknowledge us nor speak to us. He appeared to be
taking a prima donna'defense that anyone should in
quire into his bill, as though this amounted to ques
tioning him personally. The next trip there, he was
continually looking over his shoulder — literally — as
though there were Indians in the trees where there
were no trees. As it turns out, his bill, in conjunction
with that of Roos. was not that effective. There needs
to be anonymity i because there is not that much con
fidentiality in any upcoming "state of emergency." But
I believe the test is to protect straights more than
anything else.
Watch the leopard change his spots, folks! This
latest bill he is peddling can be no coincidence, I
would wager he is foraging for new pastures. Testing
the waters. If gay is out of fashion, I expect his
vanishing act to outdistance that of the Incredible
Shrinking Man. And if and when another non-effort
comes up in regard to job non-discrimination against
gays, let's spot-check him for the limp-wrist division
because his heart doesn't seem to be in it and I doubt
that it ever was. The rest of you are welcome to give
him standing ovations until someone adequate
comes along.
I have It on quite good authority that he is canvass
ing for possible future votes in Southern Calrtornia and
putting out the word that he is "not a tool of the gay
community" as he pursues greater personal pros
pects. I would suggest that the gay community has
been a passing tool of an importuning Art Agnos all
along.
Rich G. McKirkeby
San Francisco
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Peaiyian Pen Pal
One of my friends, a subscriber of yours, gave me
the idea to write you for publishing this letter in your
paper which in my understanding has a great circola
tion there.
This is to introduce myself to some of your readers,
and ask if they would like to correspond with a stu
dent very interested in hearing from a gay boy. Please
write to: Manuel R. Tinco, Alberto del Campo Nro
363, Orrantia del Mar — San Isidro. Lima. Peru.
For becoming friends Immediately, tell me all about
yourself, without censure, or if you prefer, inquiring
frankly all that you wish to know about me.
I would like to thank the director olComing Up! a
lot for this opportunity and I am awaiting some answer
soon.
■
Manual Tinco
Lima. Peru

AIDS Food Bank
Dear Friends:
Thqnks to your support, the Food Bank of the San
Francisco AIDS Foundation has been distributing
food to people with AIDS and AIDS-related conditions
for over a year and a half. Your efforts have eased
the hardships that a person faces following their
diagnosis.
At the present time, there are over 160 people with
AIDS and AIDS-related conditions using the Food
Bank on a regular basis. We have been managing,
somehow, to feed everyone through the donations
from food drives such as those held at UCSF,
Southern Pacific Railroad, Most Holy Redeemer
Church, Congregation Sha'ar Zahav and Ahavat
Shalom, the Gay Softball League, and countless
others. And. of course, on a weekly basis, we buy
wholesale food with the cash donations we receive.

Volunteer
Bulletin Board
More pcfiple than ever turned out this month to
help put the paper together — without them, this
wouldn't be po.ssible. Thanks very much to all
of you!
I This m onth—Cover Design: Robin l.owey.
(iencral OfRce: Mary Dowd, Flynn Ford, CherylLynn Holmes, .Sara Jacobelli, Kit .Sturtevant, Tom
I Ward. Paste up: Mary Collins, Robin Lowey, Chris
I.ugtigheid, Robin murphey, Bill Salit, ProI ofreaders: Howard Cohen, Mark Denton, Burt
Gerrits, Ann Heron, Barbara Kotacka, Sue Libow,
Chris Lugtigheid, Anne Pollack, Elizabeth Pincus,
Kit Sturtevant, |.D. Taylor, Kath Weston.
If you'd like to get involved in putting out the
paper, more help is very much needed, especial
ly with proofreading and p-a.ste-up. Give us a call
Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm at 641-7900.

LETTER INFO: Deadline for letters to ap
pear in the September issue is August 20th.
Please type and double-space letters if at all
possible We reserve the right to edit letters for
length All letters must provide a name, ad
dress and phone number for verification. We
will not publish anonym ous letters or letters
submitted only with pseudonyms, but will
withhold your name on request.
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However, wtth a new person coming in to use our
sevices nearly every day. we are having a hard time
keeping up with the need for food. We desperately
need more food donations to keep our program g o 
ing. In particular, we need canned and packaged
items that are of recent vintage and of nutritional value:
i.e., tuna, fruit, breakfast cereal, juice, and vitamins.
Please be aware, however, that old, rusted, or dented
cans are potentially dangerous to a person with AIDS,
and as a precautionary measure, we don’t use them.
There «som ething you can do. Some of the ways
that people in our community have helped us is by
sponsoring a party where the "co st" of admission is
a bag of groceries, or by starting a food drive in the
offices where they work. Or, maybe you could pick
up a few extra items Ihe next time that you go grocery
shopping, and drop them by our offices at 333 Valen
cia Street on the 4th Floor.
Feeding 160 peopje is no easy task, but as a com 
munity effort we have managed to do it. Thè Food
Bank can continue to. feed everyone as long as we
remember that there are those among us who are
combatting this illness. They can no longer afford the
simple necessities of daily life that we take for granted.
They need our help, and all of our contributions are
significant. Please give us a call at the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation (864-4376) if you want more infor
mation on the food program.
On behalf of the people.with AIDS and ARCs who
use the Food Bank, thank you again for your help and
generosity. And please ..don't forget them.
Cary Norsworthy
Food Bank Coordinator
SF AIDS Foundation

Gays No “ Special Interest”
Richard Stevenson Osmon's eloquent letter (Com
ing Upl, July 1985) perhaps is a little too harsh on Paul
Kirk, the Chairperson of the Democratic National
Committee.
Those of us who firmly believe in the deep
humanism of political liberalism have no realistic
choice outside of the Democratic Party. I realize that
the Democratic Party, precisely because it is a national
coalitbn of "special interests," is the best bet to even
tually win co-equality before the law for all citizens of
the United States regardless of race, ethnic heritage,
sex, religion (or lack thereof), or sexual orientation.
Paul Kirk is a native New Englander, a graduate
of Harvard College. As such his whole political
philosophy is rooted in the progressive politics which
brought Grover Cleveland to the presidency in 1885,
Woodrow Wilson with his philosophy of progressive
idealism in 1913 and in 1917, and Franklin Delano
Roosevelt with his New Deal in 1933.

Tragically. today this Democratic progressivism is
honored primarily in the Northeast and in the Middle
West. Other geographical segments of the National
Democratic Party are not in sympathy with [it]...
If we gay men and lesbians are honest with
ourselves, we should acknowledge that, if many of
us were not gay. we probably would be either "Y up
pie" Democrats or Reaganite Republicans, complain
ing continuously about the domination of the
Democratic Party by "special interests.” Most of us
are neither. Precisely because we have been politi
cized as gay men and lesbians, we primarily identify
ourselves as one of Ihe special interests that need
governmental protection of our civil liberties to shield
us from the tyranny of a majority that is deeply
homophobic.
Paul Kirk almost certainly took the cruel aciton of
dismantling both the Gay and Asian caucuses as a
cosmetic effort to satisfy his Democratic critics in the
South and in the Far West.
Ironically, some Democratic San Francisco Bay
Areans have been outspoken in their criticism that the
general perception of the Democratic Party is one of
a party controlled by special interests. Are these folks
true liberal Democrats or closeted Reaganite
Republicans? If politics is not a collection of special
interests by its very nature, then what is it?
The gains made since 1970 by the gay/leSbian
community in San Francisco have materialized
precisely because those seeking elected public of
fice there see all too clearly that the support of gay
rights is now a necessity for winning public office.
Gay and lesbian San Franciscans have attained
political clout. They should not be blinded, however,
to the fact that most of their local politicians, now everready to mouth support of gay rights, would
unhesitatingly change their tune if they thought their
re-elections depended upon it. They do not, and
almost certainly will not, because they see gay men
and lesbians as a necessary special interest in San
Francisco politics.
Of necessity, the national gay and lesbian com 
munity must build political coalitions with other special
interest groups, especially Blacks, Latinos, Native
Americans, feminists and bona fide ACLUL-type liber
tarians everywhere, in order to create an American
society which truly reflects the political eind humanistic
ideas and ideals which gave birth to this natiop in
1776,
As gay men and lesbians our best contribution to
politics is our out-of-the-closet self-identification as one
o f the fundamental special interests within the
marvelous patchwork of diversity which altogether
not only comprise, but actually define the'American
experience.
Gay and lesbian Democrats should demand that
spokespersons for the Democratic Party in California

end their criticism of all special interests.
If the Dennocratic Party in the United States is to sur
vive as a viable national institution, it must remain true
to the progressive ideals of Cleveland, Wilson, FDR
and Truman. Anything else, in the long run, is suicide.
James F. Gibbons
San Leandro

Gay’s Drug Treatm ent Program
An Open Letter to Nancy Presson, Director of Com
munity Substance Abuse Service, SF:
I am writing you this letter to express my feelings
on the issue of a Gay Men's Drug Treatment Program.
Evidently you and some others don't think that this
issue is a priority, but I am here to say that it is. I have
lived in a drug-crazed segment of the gay society in
this fair city of ours, and luckily, I remembered what
sobriety is all about and made my way back to a pro
gram of recovery. But let me tell you, there are a lot
of my friends whom I can't help, because of their
denial of their addiction. Many of the addicts out there
don't really have an alcoholic addiction, and can't
relate to alcohol programs. But they are addicted to
other drugs, like my favorite, crystal (speed), maybe
mixed with a little cocaine. When they start to come
down, they do more to kill the pain, or maybe drink
to help kill the pain, or drink in the bars waiting for the
connection, or just anyone who may have some, to
arrive. I know, I have done this many; many times.
And I can't stand watching my brothers slowly kill
themselves, for FUN at first, but ultimately out of habit.
I can’t remember much from when 18th Street Ser
vices closed, the particulars in what happened, as I
was just getting clean then, but I understand that the
money did not go to another gay service program.
Although 18th Street Services was focused on help
ing people with alcohol problems, I commend them
on helping us cross-addicted people when the need
arose. It is harder to clean up and stay clean without
a good foundation to stand on. I am living proof of
that. In my experiences, I have noticed that us addicts
have a better chance of continued recovery if we start
in a treatment program that recognizes both drugs
and alcohol.
■
We gay men are a good-sized percentage of the
population of this city, and we have one hell of a prob
lem. A person who says she understarxJs the problem
"will be working closely with the Gay/Lesbian Task
Force to begin implementing the recommendations,"
then states “ Oh no, we must completely fund the old
programs first." The fact that a good sum of extra
funds went to existing programs combined with the
fact that funds from the closing of 18th Street Services
did not come back to us in the form of another pro
gram for gay addicts is appalling. I feel that if you
make a decision and don't stick to it then you are just
as mixed up as us addicts who can't think straight
either.
I have listened to other recovering addicts share
in their stories the feelings and thinking around the
issue of their gayness which is a very big and impor
tant issue that most have a hard time dealing with. You
see, addicts feel different from other people, and be
ing gay is an additional part of that issue-There is a
lot of mental pain that we deal with, and then we use
drugs to cover or hide the pain. When we learn and
accept the fact that there are a lot of us out there stay
ing clean who have the same pain, we may be able
to start a recovery. A gay men’s drug and alcohol pro
gram would definitely help many more gay addicts
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Sixteen years after the events at Stonewall, the
parade, and gay liberation, a president of a group
labeled "environmental extremists” is quoted as say
ing “ Homosexuality is not yet accepted in our socie
ty." Therefore this group, the Sierra Club, will not per
mit a group of Gays and Lesbians to use its name or
its facilities. Not only that, when I objected to this
homophobia, despite being a m em ber for several
years, having contributed to Sierra Club funds, and
having worked as a volunteer in fundraising, I was
removed from the Sierra Club membership lists.
Club President Michelle Perrault is obviously show
ing personal vindictiveness in this matter, but there
is more than her erecting a new "Faggots Stay Out"
sign replacing the one lost to Barney’s Beanery in
West Hollywood. This repudiation of gays is a "turn
to the right" affecting not only the Sierra Club but the .
Democratic party. The loss of the gay caucus in the
Democratic party is not merely a repudiation of gays,
it is a repudiation of progressive policies which affect
women and minorities, whether they are an official
"caucus" or not.
Despite the fact that the Sierra Club has had un
precedented success in recruiting members and con
tributions because of their opposition to the current
Republican administration, it is terrified at losing poten
tial contributors by its endorsement of the Mondale/Ferraro ticket. Exactly how a group of en
vironmentalists could support an administration of
Watt/LaBelle/Burford is not explained. The new elec
tions included several candidates who wanted to turn
the Sierra Club into a "non-partisan" group which
could work with Republicans; the Sierra Club has
selected a Reagan voter for its top executive position;
and Ms. Perrault's goal of excluding gays and les
bians was enacted.
- Others within the Sierra Club are uncomfortable
with "activists" who upset fundraising activities by
suggesting a liveable environment also means the
world is safe from nuclear annihilation and mass
starvation.
Possibilities for gays and lesbians excluded from
the Democratic party are relatively limited; those ex
cluded from the New Right’s Sierra Club have several
environmental groups which are genuinely commit
ted to preserving both the earth and irxJividual rights.
It is also thè responsibility of gays and lesbians to
make clear to others sharing progressive values that
when a group such as the Sierra Club excludes gays,
they are also rejecting progressive values in other
areas. The Sierra Club has given us Hetch Hetchy
and Diablo Canyon. It seems committed to betray
ing its credibility again through commitment to appeal
ing to expedience and cowardice.
Jerry Jansen
San Francisco

Better to Know

QUITE SIM PLY,
IT WORKS.

1540 California Sf, San Francisco

Sierra Club’s Homophobia:
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Nob Hill
Cat Clinic & Hospital

out there than the services that we now have, none
of which are oriented to gay men, possibly can.
I am lucky, for I have found a program that is harder
to start out with, but that is the basis of my continued
recovery, and that is N.A, But I have seen many of
my brothers try and try and try on their own, and it
just doesn't work that way. Combined with the ac
celerated risk of AIDS to IV users like myself, we need ■
à drug program now more than ever. So GOD DAMN
IT, get off your ass and do something. Talk is cheap,
people’s lives cannot be replaced. And I don't like
watching my friends kil themselves arxJ die when you .
can help them, I have tried, but you can do much
more than I.
From a recovering addict who can now cry for my
brothers still out there.
Dennis DeYoung
San Francisco

1300 Sanchez at 26th St. 641-4488
2114 Lombard at Steiner 931-DIET
Daly City • Westlake Medical Bulding 775-0844
2044 Clement at 22nd Ave. 387-DIET
«1983 Diet Carnw. Inc
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I disagree with Dr. Waddell on the HTLV-3 test. II
may be traumatic and devastating to younger men
or men who are scared of death and dying, but I
made an appointment tojake the test, because I want
to know if my safe-sex practices paid off and I want
to know about my own health, period. We have been
exposed to many diseases, some less lethal than
others, so what's the great dread. Dr. Waddell? Gay
people have sun/ived through the ages, and we will
survive AIDS. I lost two good friends to AIDS, and I
know what it means to suffer and hurt and wish it
would all go away. But the more we know about our
own health, the better off we are as individuals and
as a people.
Dennis Germane
..
San Francisco
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On The HTLV-3 Antibody Test
I am writing to say "thank you" to your writers and
editors for their journalistic reporting or articles. A cou
ple wieeks ago I read in another local gay newspaper
an article describing “ the test" and referring to it as
either the AIDS or AIDS antibody test. I found myself
angry and depessed by the article. After reading Tom
Waddell’s article some of my worst fears were rein
forced. I appreciated seeing both Tom's column and
Rick Osmon's article^ "The Dangers of the HTLV-3
Antibody Test."-I appreciated that they did not label
it as the AIDS test which is not only grammatically in
correct, but can also only increase this already emo
tionally charged issue As journalists or reporters. I
would hope accuracy of writing and presenting the
facts are more important than "catchy phrases ”
which only lead to increased public ignorance.
.
With heartfelt thanks,
Garet Stark
San Francisco
P S. I noticed the ad on p. 8 from the SF AIDS Foun
dation which was supported or funded by the SF
Department of Public Health. Isn't there a way or is
there anything being done to oppose this sort of label
ing (AIDS Antibody test)? It seems silly to label it as
such, then go and state "This is not a test for AIDS."
(Ugh!!)

Just the Facts
Of the two of us, one has taken.the HTLV-3 test hop
ing to be relieved of the worry brought on by a
m ysterious a n d persistent th o u g h m inor ill
ness. The other objected on the grounds it would be
a false relief and it would help perpetuate the gay
negative direction AIDS research is taking. When the
test-taker asked the other to go with him when he got
the test, for support, the other refused.
We've had some pretty heated arguments around
■ this whole issue. It’s created tensions in our friend
ship, on top of all the anger and sorrow we already
feel about the whole AIDS crisis.
Ironic, then, that we both object very strongly to Ju
ly's headline, "D o n ’t Take the Test." The intent of
grabbing attention to an important issue is admirable.
But we don’t need a glaring headline telling people
what to do or think (and it’s The Doctor’s Opinion, no
less). We would expect and hope that Coming Up!
keep such authoritarian editorializing off the front
page.
A better model is provided by the SF AIDS Foun
dation ad on the safety of kissing; the facts are stated,
pros and cons given, and the reader is encouraged
to make up his or her own mind.
. As neither of us relished the idea of being asked
by whoever reads this if we’re the one who took the
test and what was the result, we request that you not
print our names. Thank you.
Names Withheld by Request

Dr. Shaw makes a point to which I humbly ac
quiesce. The headline was a CU editorial position. Actuaify! never said "Don ’( take the test " B u t! do think
Ha blessing that the editor did choose to dramatize the
topic in that fashion.
The San Franciscx) AIDS Foundation has taken its
own attitude toward testing. By the fact o f its advertis
ing the availability of the test it has tacitly endorsed it, otherwise why should they offer it? And why object to
a strong opinten to the contrary, unless the Founda
tion sees merit in taking the test? Perhaps the Foun
dation could include information in its advertising that
addresses the questions: "What purpose does the test
serve?" and "What are the benefits?"
Regarding the young man. I apprerdate Dr. Shaw's
concern. He was given information he never wanted
I referred him to Ward 86 because it is a safe place,
and the staff is knowledgeable about what the test
droesn't mean. There is no statistical evidence that
suicide centers prevent suicide..
Dr. Shaw’s point about helping the young man
understand is valid: that’s why I sent him to Ward 86.
But what "rational decisions" can be made with the
test informatbn? There is a basic contradiction in pro
viding information that offers no rational decisions.
In paragraph 6, Dr. Shaw says: "In certain medical
situations, it can be diagnostkally useful.” Other than
for screening purposes, which she mentions, could
Dr. Shaw please elaborate?
Dr. Tom Waddel! Responds to D r Shaw:
Dr. Shaw says about my reporting, " ’He wanted
Thank you, D r Shaw, for your tetter. You have pro
to blow his brains out,’ scare tactic." It’s a scary topic.
vided an opportunity to reiterate some important issues
I’m concerned that intellectualizing about the poten
to our community. There is great service in your
comments.
' tial emotional ravages of the individual after receiv

test: that is his decision. Other people must make their
own choices. They should have current and accurate
information; they sihould not be subjected to scare tac
tics ("He wanted to blow his brains out."), erroneous
statements or misinformation.
For accurate information about the antibody test,
including such issues as seroconversion delays, in
cubation. exposure vs. infection, and the Alternative
Test Site Program, readers can contact Bay Area
Physicians lor Human Rights (BAPHR) at 558-9353
or the San Francisco AIDS Foundation Hotline at
863-AIDS. "AIDS Antibody Testing" brochures which
can help with decision making are available at health
centers, the AIDS Foundation (333 Valencia St.) and
other locations. The San Francisco Public Library
(Main Branch) has informative videotapes on the issue
which can be borrowed free of charge. For appoint
ments at the Alternative Test Sites (for information
without an obligation to be tested), readers can call
621-4858.
The San Francisco AIDS Foundation urges
everyone to educate him or herself thoroughly before
making the decision to have or not have an AIDS an
tibody test.
Nancy Stoller Shaw, Ph.D.
Education Department
San Francisco AIDS Foundation
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Full of Flaws
Coming Up! has published many excellent articles
on AIDS and on the AIDS antibody test. However, like
many other readers, I was very concerned about your
handling of Tom Waddell’s article, "D o n ’t Take the
Test,” published in the July issue of CL/.'.
By printing the title of the article on the first page
in large letters and without quotation marks, CU! en
dorsed this headline as an editorial position. CU! is
clearly entitled to any editorial position it wishes to
select. In this case, however, its statement, if based
on Waddell's article, was founded on incorrect
information.
'
Waddell lu m ps the San Francisco Health
Department-sponsored AIDS antibody test program
at Alternative Test Sites with tests offered by private
physicians and medical services. There are substan
tial differences which could affect a person's decision
about whether and where to take the test. Waddell
confuses confidentiality and anonymity. Confidentiality
cannot be guaranteed when one has laboratory work
. done with personal identification attached, as ordinanly occurs when a private physician orders a test.
Anonymity can be built into a test system This has
been done by the Health Department in its Alternative
Test Site program. As was explained by Michael Helquist in the June issue of CU!. there are no identifiers
that can be traced back to the individual.
Waddell says that the test is useless and that the
client he saw was suicidal on account of receiving a
positive result. Waddell then referred the young man
to Ward 86, where persons with AIDS and/or ARC
are treated. Why not more appropriately refer him to
a suicide center or counseling if his problem was strict
ly emotional?
Waddell says he could not make the individual
forget the results of the test. Should we forget what
we know? The aim of counseling and/or explanation
should not be forgetting, but understanding. One can
then make rational decisions on the basis of that
understanding Knowledge can be a source of power
But is the test useful? Obviously, it can be useful
as a protective screen for blood, sperm and organ
donations. In certain medical situations, it can be
diagnostically useful. But for some, it may give un
necessary and unwanted information. Its usefulness
is dependent on a vanety of factors that vary from per
son to person and situation to situation. Blanket
staternents to take a not take the test obscure this very
important fact
‘
The decision to take any medical test is a personal
one, Waddell may not want to take the AIDS antibody

ing the results of the test be treated blithely. What is
truly scary would be an attitude that HTLV-3 antibody
testing is "just another test” and we needn’t worry
about consequences.
I do worry.
I would point out that at no time does Dr, Shaw
recommend that anyone take the test, and in fact
states ". ..for some, it may give unnecessary and un
wanted information”
Regarding the question of anonymity Historically
and intuitively, I do not believe in a fail safe system.
We’ll see.
On a philosophical level. Dr Shaw’s comment.
■"Knowledge can be a source o f p o w e r" I would of
fer this: krxiwledge can be a source of strength. Power
can,-be an abuse o f knowledge. We should use it
judiciously.
Frankly, Dr. Shaw, I think we should a t be concerned
that the Foundation is offering something to the in
dividual and to the community that not only has no in
trinsic value, but ctoes have great potential harm.
A t some date in the future it is possible that HTLV-3
antibody lesfihg wit provide results that can lead to "ra
tio n ^" decisions. They do not exist at the mrynerrt, and
the social implications o f testing must not be ignored.
Since Dr. Shaw works in the Education Department
o f the San Frantdsco AIDS Foundation, perhaps it
would be useful to a t if she were to write an article abcxjt
the benefits o f the test and why it is being'offered. I
would be pleased to submit it in m y regular monthly
space.
Sincerely,
Tom Waddell, M.D.
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New Behavior Survey
R eleased by SF AIDS Fdn.
B y M ich a el H e lq u is t

the survey was provided by the San Francisco
Department o f Public Health.

new survey commLssioned by the
San Francisco AIDS Foundation re
veals the ongoing efforts o f gay and
bisexual men to reduce the spread o f AIDS in
the city. Eight out o f ten men now indicate that
they have removed themselves from any risk
o f spreading the virus believed to cause AIDS.
Eight months ago in an earlier survey, seven
out o f ten men declared adoption o f risk rcduction activities. The local AIDS Foundation
points to the new data as an indication that
AIDS risk reduction messages have reached
this particular high risk group.
In nearly every c'ategory o f unsafe sexual ac
tivities, the sample o f 500 gay and bisexual
men reported reductions when compared to
the study last August. A few o f the significant
results are:

A

• The number o f those res|X)ndeiiLs having un
safe forms o f aruil inieaourse has dnipped from
18% to 7% .
• The number having uasafe fonns of oral sex
has dropixid from 1"’% to 0 %,
• The numlier having oral-anal contact has
dropped from 10% to -r%.
• Respondents having more than one sex part
ner declined from 49% to .56%.
• The exceptkins to these reductions are fisting,
■ which has not declined since la.st August, and
oral sex with the exchange of cum. a practice
which declined but not enough to be statistical
ly significant.
Even w ith these overall reductions, the
.survey also revealed that ricarly one man in five
is still engaging in some tyjTes o f unsafe sexual
activities.
A g re e m e n t w ith S afe Sex M essages
In addition, tlie surv'ey participants indicated
a high level o f agreement w ith .safe .sex
messages and general health maintenance
gtiidelines. Resptindents continue to agree that
safe sex can be satisfying (8-i % agreed). Almost
all iiariicipants (92‘X.) agree that it is their
responsibility to avoid transmitting the virus
toothers. Eight in ten agree that unstifc.sex w ill
increase one's chances o f contracting AIDS,
and three quarters believe that AIDS is a sex
ually transmitted disea.se. O f special im piirtance for future education campaigns, 86%
agree that alcohol and drugs can damage the
immune system.
Although the study confirm ed that .safe .sex
is the accepted norm among gay and bisexual
men in the city, it also revc“aled that there still
remains an assumption that the behavior
changes have been personal and not
co m m u n ity-w 'id e. O n ly .58% o f the
respondents agreed that the majority o f men
had adopted safe .sex activities.
The survey, like the one tindenaken la.st fall,
was conducted by Re.search & Decisions Cor
poration. a major S;ui Francisco public opinion
polling and market research firm under con
tract w ith the AIDS Foundatitin. Funding for

A lc o h o l an d D ru g A buse
The first survey released last year angered
many comm unity health activists because, in
their opinion, the researchers had virtually ig
nored the relationship between u.se o f alcohol
and drugs and uasafe sexual activity. Those
w ho complained about the study argued that
if the survey was conducted to help develop
a risk reduction campaign, how' could one o f
these m ajor b ehavioral risk factors be
neglected in the questions?
in this second study, the researchers
directed a speciai set o f questions to the issue
o f substance abuse. The findings w^ere striking.
■Sixty-one' piercent said they w ere more likely
to have unsafe sex w hen using alcohol or
drugs, and one-fifth (18% ) said they are at least
.sometimes so intoxicated during .sex that they
vyould not have W'anted to drive a car. (The
driving a car suggestion was used to help
qualify the level ot Intoxication.)
The vast majority o f San Francisco's gay and
bisexual men claim to have never done in
travenous (l.V .) drugs or skin popping.
(However, the researchers note tliat the activi
ty is illegal, the re.sults may underrepresent the
incidence o f l.V . drug use in the com m unity.)
O nly y / „ o f the men .say they have used l.V .
o r skin popping drugs in the last six months,
but this 3% accounts fo r .38% o f all anal inter
course and 48% o f all fisting w ith .secondary
partners (outside a "primars' relationship”).
The re.searchers cut to the quick in their
asse.ssment o f drug u.se “ The es’idence
pre.sented about the correlation between the
usage o f I .V. drugs and unsafe sexual behavior
is damning. It is e.ssential that the next phase
o f the prevention campaign make a strong and
concerted effort to reach this population.”
P e rc e p tio n o f P e e r G ro u p B e h a v io r
A primars’ message o f the AID.S Ftiundaiiort's
canifiaign has been that gay men throughout
the city now- prefer the safety o f low -risk .sex.
Healtli educ'ators believe that people -at risk w ill
adopt .safer activities if they believe the change
Is both needed and is socially accepted among
their peer groups. The Departm ent o f Public
Health had pro\-ided specific funding for a
.s|X‘cltl pilot project, "The .Stop AIDS Project,”
that would increa.se gay men's awareness o f
the general acceptance o f safe sex. Sixty-tw o
percent o f the surs ey participants had never
heard o f tlie Stop A1E)S Project. (That program
had begun only tw o months before these in 
terviews. but project directors have devoted
much attention and advertising to m ounting
a high-profile campaign.) The market re.search
ers concluded that the project "needs to make
special efforts to reach m ore established,
older gay and bisexual men, and those whose
annual income is less than S25.000.”
In te re s tin g a n d O d d F in d in g s
A special analysis o f the survey by the
market re.searchers contained several intereting
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Round 2: New Survey Improves on First;
Points to Increased Need for Education
A n a ly s is b y M ic h a e l H e lq u is t

point out that most education cathpaigns are''
designed b y {banning comm ittees. Frequent
he just-released survey o f how gay and ly the m ore vocal members influence the
bisexual m en in the city have responded general tone o f the final message. Since the
to the AIDS crisis points to a second phaseAIDS
in epidem ic is so conq>iex and involves so
risk reduction education. T he new survey many behavior patterns, city (to in e is wanted
dearly reveals the link between alcohol and to have “niore o b ^ tlv e ” itifbrm ation from
drug use to high risk sexual activities. New prospective dients themselves. They believed
education messages — more than a little over the seriousness o f the AIDS epidemic deserved
due — can now be directed to this “ cofinec- more than a campaign based o n the loudest
tkm ,” In addition, the responses from the 500 “squeaky w heel.” T he initial survey thus pro
men surveyed re v « il that some age groups vided a “bascUne’l o f valuable inform ation for
have m ore trouble shifting from certain high an education program.
risk activities to those o f low er risk. These
Second, Ifri^teci funds allow ed only fo r a
groups can also be taq^eted for specific telephone-based survey, a standard means o f
messages.
collecting maHtet research inform ation, \n th in
T he story behind this new batch o f statistics the sample pool o f m en w ho had telephones
is that even w ith sophisticated market research and w ere w illin g and able to talk about sex
efforts, the input from com m unity health practices o n the telephohe, the survey was in
workers and activists is essential fo r a w ell- deed a random sam ple. 'The layperson,
rounded and accurate AIDS risk reduction how ever, w ould not consider th at method to
cam pa^.
be very random. T he misuntterstandingpiart"rile April survey follow ed an earlier one ly lies w ith a w ord that has different meanings
conduaed last August among 500 gay and to die general public and to m arket research
bisexual men in the city. T hat report, and ers. The latter should be sensitive, to that
especially the manner in w hich if was released confuskin.
to the media, prom pted criticism from several
The baseline study dierefbre d id not benefit
groups in the local lesbian/gay com m unity. fiom representatives o f gay men w h o may not
Members o f the city’s Human Rights Commis be reached in proportionate numbers by the
sion chaiged that the selection o f men d id not te l^ h o n e survey. And survey designers w ere
accurately reflect the ethnic population o f gay somewhat lim ited b y their ow n perception o f
men in the area. They also suggested that the vdiich health issues w o e inqxirtant and which
survey’s portrait o f upscale gay w hite men were not, i.e. drug use, bisexual contacts w ith
w ould wfeaken aiguments that gay people w om en.
'
need the protection o f AB-1, the statewide d vil
The ejqierience w ith the first survey reveals,
rights measure fo r lesbians and gay men. at least to this observer, the advantage o f con
(G overnor Deukm ejian vetoed the measure ducting such research com bined w ith a genlast year; the state legislature tabled it this uiiie attem pt to seek input from individuals
session.) •
long-involved In AIDS risk reduction. Market
Still other health activists pointed out that researchers bring valuable expertise to this
the initial survey mostly ig n o r^ the likely con area, but th eir en d product becomes flawed if
nection betw een alcohol and drug use and they fill to incorporate the expertise o f com
h ^ risk sexual activities. Bisexual activists sug m unity health w orkers.
gested that there w ere too few questions aimed
This second survey from the San Francisco
at bisexual men’s sexual activities w ifri women. AIDS Foundation reveals the benefits of com 
The developers o f the survey initially bining the expertise from both groups. A
countered some o f these objections by saying prevention c a n ^ ia ^ focused o trtiie particular
they had to lim it the num ber o f questions. In needs and activities o f high risk groups can
this most recent survey, however, several new now be developed. '
questions w ere piosed to participants. And
And a final note. "What other city govern
special a tte n tio n was placed on the ment has w illin g ly — w ithout even public
alcoholAltug connection.
pressure — funded research to determine
In light o f the considerable controversy which specific sexual activities gay men prac
from the release o f the first survey, it is not sur tice? And w hat other governm ent has author
prising that the SF AIDS Foundation chose not ized the use o f such research to educate gay
to hold a news conference for these latest men about sexual activities that are safe? The
results. H ow ever, conversations over the last purpose o f criticism directed at this market
several months w ith survey designers have research is to Jm pro ve the final pnxiuct. O b
clarified a few o f the more controversial issues. viously, w e are together “ f it t in g for our
First, administrators at the health departm ent lives.”

T

insights into the attitudes and beliefs o f the
respondents. Some o f these include the
following;

• Neither those who had a-ad a gay newspaper
in the la.st month, tho.se who had .seen an ad
about AIDS or AIDS prevention, or those who
had seen the AIDS Foundation four-pan series
were any more likely to agree with any of the
mc.s,s;ige.s in the ads than tho.se who had not
read a gay newspaper or .seen the ads. This find•ing prompts questioas about just what dcx;s inlluencc behavior change.
• Fifty-four pereent know at lea.si one person
who has died from eomplications caased by
AIDS, and .37% know at least two people who
have died from it.
• Fony-nine percent say their health Is ex
cellent, while another 45% ,say it Is good, These
are virtually the same percentages obtained in
the first .survey last August.
• Similar to the first surs'ey, those over- 45 years
old are among the least likely to be concerned
about the AIDS epidemic and mast likely to be
engaging in certain unsafe behavior.
• 'Fhosc who .socialize in the South of Marketarea are mast likely to know a person with AIDS
(80%);. those who go to Polk, Fillmore. Haight
Streets or the Tenderloin are least likely to
know stimeone with AIDS.
• Two-thirds agree that condom usage can
reduce the chance of spreading AIDS. This
belief comes within the context of the stillpending re.search to tc.si die efficacy of con
doms in bkxkingthe probable AIDS vims. The
■AIDS Foundation and the I ’CSF researchers
have been promising completion of this
research for most of this year.
• less than one.third believe that using a con

dom during anal intercourse is a turn-off.
• Only 2,3% agreed to the statement that find
ing a sex partner who will have safe sex is
difficult.
The men in the surv'cy also sent a messagt;
to local physicians, medical organizations, and
political groups about their credibility ratings.
''XTien asked whose advice w'ould they con
sider in deciding w hether to take the AID.S an
tibody test, 73% o f the men said they would
listen to their personal physician; 63% would
consider the advice o f the SF AIDS Founda
tion; 58% w ould turn to prom inent gay doc
tors, and 51% w ould listen, to the Bay'Area
Physicians for Human Rights (BAPHR). But on
ly 2 1 % w ould trust inform ation from the c it\’
health depanm ent, and at the bottom o f the
ratings w ere gay political clubs, with a 12 %
audience.
Statistics frequently link together' odd cor
relations that d ef)’ ea.sy explanations (or
reasons fo r connecting them). The report by
Research and Decisions Corporation contains
a few o f these anomalies, such as the finding
that tho.se men w ho know three o f more peo
ple who have died from AIDS since September
are more likely to enjoy oral .sex w ith exchange
o f cum.
O verall, the latest sunxy concludes that tlie
AIDS crisis appears to have "deeply affected "
San Francisco gay lifestyles. The re.searchers
add, "Gay men arc having less .sex — both safe
and unsafe — and...they are enjoying unsafe
.sex less than they did in August. This suggests
that the trend toward a decrea.scd emphasis on
sex w ill continue in the gay com m unity.”

K aren T hom pson D en ied
Custody and V isitation Rights as
M idwest Legal B attle C ontinues
B y C a th e r in e S tifte r
n July 24th, M innesota DLstrict
Judge Bmce Douglas effectively
denied Karen Thom pson guardian
ship, visitation, and the right o f free associatiori
w ith her lover o f four years, Sharon Kowalski.
In a ruling, delayed almost three months from
the initial May 3rd hearing, full guardianship
o f Sharon was awarded to her father, Donald
Kow'alski.
Sharon Kowalski became brain dimiaged
and quadriplegic in a car accident in November
o f 1983. Since that tim e, Karen Thom pson,
Sharon’s lover, has been locked in a legal bat
tle w ith Donald and D ella Kowalski fo r the
guardianship rights to Sharon. Kowalski
vehemently denies that his daughter is, or ever
was, a lesbian. He also refuses to acknowledge
the long-term , live-in relationship o f Sharon
and Karen, calling Thom pson a "m oneyhungry landlady." (See "Minnesota W om an
Sues for Guardian.ship o f Disabled Lover;
Parents Deny Relationship,” Cowimg Up!, Mav
1985.)
■
O ver the past year, Thom pson has spent
nearly $30,000 answering three court hearings
brought by Donald Kowalski, trv’ing to remove
her from having contact w ith his daughter: In
this most recent ruling. Judge Douglas decided
that "the conflict between Thompson and the
Kowalskis is not in the best interests o f the
ward (Sharon)^” Thompson explained, ‘‘Since
I ’m the conflict, they’ve just elim inated ME!"
D onald Kowalski could not be reached for
comment by press tim e.
Sharon herself has been elim inated from
making decisions about her o w n future by

O
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Judge Douglas. His ruling states that "the ward
(Sharon) was unable to attend the hearing" and
“ lacks sufficient understanding or the capaci
ty to reason." As Karen Thompson says, “ He's
made her out to be a com plete vegetable."
In June, this "vegetable” typed a conversa
tion w ith her lover, at the Park Point Manor
nursing hom e w here Sharon resides.
Karen: W hat are you?
Sharon; Gay.
Karen: W hat dties that mean?
Sharon: 1 love someone o f the same .sex.
Karen: Have you exchanged rings w ith me?
Sharon: Yes.
'
Karen; Why?
'
,
Sharon: Because w e love each other.
In his unusually delayed ruling. Judge
Douglas has rescinded all previous court
orders, w’hich leaves Thom pson w ith no ac
cess to Sharon and no input to her medical or
tom cialjnattere^Thm n£son_c^

Sion a "very careful order...he d id n 't say 1
couldn’t visit. He left evety-thing in the hands
o f the guardian, which makes it very hard to
app>eal.” Kowalski lost no tim e in making it
very clear w hat he intended to do about
Sharon’s relationship w ith Karen.
The day after the hearing, Thom pson re
ceived a call from Park Point M anor nursing
home. A staff member told her that the “guar
dian (D onald Kowalski) had left w ord that
there w ere to be no more visits from Karen
Thom pson and no visits from anyone on
(Thom pson’s) visiting list."
It’s frightening to Thom pson that Sharon
Kowalski has “ lost her .suppxirt group from St.
Cloud, her support [leople from thé Tw in
Cities and the people that she form erly worked
w ith in Big Lake, Minnesota” because o f her
father’s actions. She added that, “These aren’t
m y friends, but Sharon’s friends w ho asked to
see her.” Sharon had asked Karen to put their
names on her visiting list, so they could come
to see her on a regular basis. Thomp.son is
more frightened that the Kowalskis w ill not
allow visitors and also w ill not insist On ade/quate stim ulation for what she calls Sharon's
"iff)’ condition.” Sharon needs "constant con
tact w ith friends, constant reassurances that
things are O K and constant reminders o f
_ ^ h e m ^ r^ ^ n d ^ h ^ ^ h e te ^ h e re y _ T h is _ d a ^

stim ulation is what Thom pson believes w ill
keep Sharon from slipping back into the
clinical depression she was in for almost a year.
Thom pson told Cow/«,g U p! ihM she had
been spending all but one day a week w ith
Sharon for the five weeks that Thompson took
summer break from her full teaching schedule
at St. Cloud State University. The week before
the ruling, Karen started up her regular
teaching schedule and wals only able to be with
Sharon from Thursday through Sunday even
ing. The first thing Sharon typed when Karen
arrived on the 17th o f July was "1 thought
you’d left m e.” Thom pson typed back,
“ Sharon, n ever....”
Karen Thompson is especially concerned
that Donald Kowalski w ill tell Sharon that
Karen has left her. Sharon had no warning
about the separation that her father ordered
after the ruling. “ I can’t get in. None o f our
friends can get in. She needs to be talked to and
I can’t be there. 1 love her, and 1 w on't quit
fighting until I get back to her." Thomp.son
says.
. . .
Unft>rtunately, Amy Brt)ml’>erg, the attorney
for the Minnesota C ivil Liberties Union.
(M C l.U ), w hich has officially taken Sharon’s
case, was also on the banned visiting li.st. As o f
July 2.5, Thomp.son didn’t know quite how
(co n tin u e d on p a ^e ¡4 )

AIDS ANTIBODY TESTING
in

San Francisco
GET THE FACTS.
T h en D e c id e F or Y ou rself.
Anonymous testing tVir the
AIDS antibody is available free
of charge at Alternative Test
Sites in San Francisco beginning
July 1, 1985. This is a program
of the San Francisco Depart
ment of Public Health. The
AIDS antibody test detects the
presence of antibodies to the
AIDS virus by using a simple
blood test. The test has been
made available to keep poten
tially infectious blood out of
the blood supply.
This is not a test fo r
AIDS. The test does not tell
you if you have AIDS or any
AIDS related condition (ARC),
nor does it tell you if you will
develop AIDS or ARC in the
future. 1'he test does show
' whether you have been infect
ed with the virus which can
cause AIDS.

Fhere is a debate in the com
munity about whether or not
to take the test. Man) people
are concerned that they ma\
face insurance or emplo) meni
discrimination if the result of
their test were revealed.
Although the test is a\ailable at
other locations, your anonymi
ty is guaranteed if you take the
test at an Alternative Test Site.
You can get test results at Alter
native Test Sites in San Fran- ,
cisco without losing your
privacy or revealing your
personal identity.

If you want further informa
tion about the AIDS antibody
test, telephone the San Fran
cisco AIDS Foundation Hot
line, (115-86.5-AIDS). If \(Hi
want to make an appointment
to take the test at an Alternatiu’
Test Site in San Francisco,
telephone H i5-621-1858),
12-8 pm.Monday-Friday.

Your decision whether or not
to take this test is a difficult
one. You must decide for your
self. The San Francisco AIDS
Foundation wants to give you
information to help you make
an informed decision.

F u n d in g fo r t h is m e s s a g e p r o v id e d by t h e S an F r a n c isc o D e p a r tm e n t o f P u b lic H e a lth .

THE STATE
O F T H E S C IE N C E
B y M ichael H elq uist
he intense interest focused on the
experimental anti-viral drugs con
tinues; unfortunately, the rapid
rise in interest is not matched
with more clinical trials o f the drugs. That situa
tion promises to change w ithin the next six
months as the Food and Drug Administration
reviews, finally, the data from French drug
trials o f HPA-23. The unfortunate diagnosis o f
AIDS for actor Rock Hudson can only help
focus attention on the therapy dilemma faced
by all people with AIDS and ARC.
At present the drug suramin is being tested
in a m ulticenter trial w ith volunteer subjects
— some o f whom have AIDs, others w ith ARC,
and specifically a group w ith AIDS-related
Kaposi’s sarcoma. The trials are being con
ducted at the University o f California at San
Francisco and leading research centers around
the country.
■
O ne o f the primary investigators o f suramin
is Samuel Broder, M D, associate director o f
clinical oncology for the National Cancer In 
stitute. Broder was invited to review the
suramin trials during the recent AIDS sym
posium sponsored by Bay Area Physicians for
Human Rights (BAPHR).
(All the conference speakers kept to the tight
schedule except Broder, w ho used tw ice as
much tim e as that allotted to him . Instead o f
just focusing on the suramin research, Broder
brought the piolitics o f AIDS to the conference.
The federal scientist recounted the now largely
disputed argument that H TLV-3, the retrovirus
discovered by his N C I colleague Robert Gallo,
M D, is indeed a m em ber o f the H TLV fam ily
of
retro viru ses.
M ost
o th e r
re 
searchers do not discount the link between
HTLV-3 and AJDS; they sim ply find that there
are more differences than similarities between
the variant number three and the HTLV-1 and
, H TLV-2. Broder finally concluded his defense
w ith the lim p comment, "There are other data
to link number one and num ber three .that I
cannot quote today.")
(San Francisco AIDS researcher Jay Levy,
M D , spioke directly to the viral name con
troversy. “ This name [H TLV-3] should be left
out and [the virus) be given a different name
that more accurately relates to AIDS,” he said.
Not a stranger to defending his ow n interests.
Levy a.sserted, “W e now know that LAV [the
French isolate] and ARV [Levy’s isolate
discovery] have nothing in comm on w ith the
H TLV fam ily other than a similar ability to in
fect T-celLs.”)
Broder reviewed how suramin was found to
halt the .spread o f HTLV-3 in lab studies. The
drug also helped elim inate the retrovirus from
the blood o f patients in clinical trials. These are
prelim inary results, and the N C I researcher is
not one to encourage unrealistic hopies.
“ I cannot tell you that suramin w ill help pa
tients w ith AIDS,” he to ld the audience o f
BAPHR and San Francisco Medical Society

Son F rancisco
AIDS F o u n d atio n
•
•
•
•

Iniormcrtion Hotline
M edical Referrals
Educational Services
Social Services for
persons with AIDS

in San Francisco

863-AIDS
toll tree in Northern Calif.

(800) FOR-AIDS
V olunteers for H otline & g e n e r a l
a s s is ta n c e a lw a y s n e e d e d .

members. “ W e don’t know if inhibiting the
viral replication w ill help the piatlent.”
Brtxler further explained that HTLV-3 infec
tion may only be an initial event that triggers
another series o f events that no longer depend
upon HTLV-3 replication to advance to full
blow n AIDS. His observation, if proven true,
would offer little encouragement to those w ho
are pinning their hopes on the current group
o f antivirals. Each has been touted because o f
its ability to halt the duplication o f the virus.
O ne final note from Broder; in his opinion
what Ls needed is a drug that can be taken oral
ly and that w ill penetrate the blood/brain bar
rier to halt the action o f the virus. Researchers
have already deterrnined that H TLV-3 is
capable o f getting beyond that natural block
ing mechanism, know n as the “blood/brain
barrier,” and infecting the brain.
Broder also injected some mystery into the
BAPHR proceedings. He alluded to “ an ex
trem ely effective drug” still w aiting fo r a pa
tent. The NC I scientist w ould only identify the
drug as “ Com pound S.”

Bacteriological Laboratory in Stockholm and
program developier o f psychosocial sevices for
people w ith AIDS in Sweden, stated in a New
Y ork interview that Am erican patients en
counter many difficulties in his country.
Although their needs are understandable,
M orfeldt explained, the Swedish researchers
are not prepared to handle an influx o f patients
seeking PFA therapy. M orfeldt agreed that a
m uch b etter situ atio n w o u ld resu lt if
Americans could receive the treatments in their
ow n country.

PLSy

A ID S a s P a r t o f S T D E d u c a tio n

How to Avoid Getting
SexudUy
Transmitted
Diseases

PF A C la im e d t o B e
t h e “ L e a st T o x i c ” o f A n tiv ir a ls
W hen AIDS activists complain about the an
tiviral drugs unavailable in this country, one
that they pioint to is phosphonoformate, or
PFA, w hich has been w idely used in Sweden
for other viral infections. Nevertheless, a
Swedish researcher w orking at Harvard
Medical School has tested PFA extensively in
v itro (in the laboratory). Eric Sandstrom, M D ,
PhD. discussed some o f his data at the Atlanta
AIDS Conference and published the results in
The Lancet (June 29 , 1985). .
Using H TLV-3 infected cells from the
laboratory o f D r. Robert Gallo, Sandstrom
tested different concentrations o f PFA for their
abilities to inh ibit the replication o f the
retroyirus. The concentrations found to be ef
fective, w hile still n o t affecting the grow th o f
urtinfected cells, have already been used w ith
more than 140 piatients being treated for
cytomegalovirus (C M V) infection in Sweden.
Sandstrom concludes, “The dose range o f PFA
w hich has an effect on HTLV-3 virus replica
tion is thus clinically attainable.”
In those Swedish patients there have been
no apparent toxic effects, although the drug
does accumulate in bone, and the long-term ef
fects o f that are not known. Considering the
much more inunediate side effects o f the other
antivirals, Sandstrom suggests that PFA may be
the least toxic. It certainly is,'in his words, “ a
promising candidate for further studies to
evaluate its potential in patients infected w ith
H T L V -3.”
Another study, this one from London,
describes the therapeutic benefits o f PFA, or
foscamet, w ith tw o patients w ho had CM V
pneum onitis, a pneum onia combined w ith
cytom egalovims infection that has a Vitality
rate o f 60 to 80% . J.F. Apperley, M D, o f Ham 
mersmith Hospital and his colleagues reported
in a letter to the editor published In The Lancet
(May 18,1985), that the physical condition o f
tw o patients im proved dtainatically after treat
ment w ith foscamet. .
People threatened by AIDS are not just
grasping at straws when they question w hy
m ore clinical trials w ith more antivirals are not
being undertaken in this country. The promis
ing, even if prelim inary, results o f studies like
these give every reason why such .stepped-up
tests should occur. In the face o f AIDS budget
cuts by G overnor Deukmejian in Sacramento
and the much-delayed funding increases by
President Reagan, people at risk for AIDS might
w ell question the wisdom and piolitics o f the
Republican leaders. And as L ife magazine
recently announced on its July 1985 cover
“ Now No One Is Safe From AIDS.” That’s a
large constituency for the governor and presi
dent to ignore.
N o te : The drug PFA or foscamet, nowavailable in clinical trials only in Sweden, has
prom pted American AIDS patients to travel to
Stockholm seeking treatment — much like
those who have sought out HPA-23 therapy in
Paris. Jan-OIofM orfeldt, MD, from the National

even before m edical science provides confir
mation. Gay m en adopted safe sex practices
before the likely AIDS virus was identified.
Research findings are sufficient right now to
avoid the dangers o f the nitrite inhalants.
Gay men in San Francisco find support for
AIDS risk reduction from each other and the
many AIDS-related organizations in the city.
It’s tim e for m en to inform each other about
the threats o f using poppers. And it’s tim e for
local AIDS agencies such as the Stop AIDS Proje a , the AIDS Health Project, and the AIDS
Foundation to give m ore attention to the
dangers o f poppiers. Gay businesses — the
retail stores, bars, baths, and sex clubs — con
tinue to have a role and a respionsibility in /VJDS
risk red u ctio n . An active cam paign to
discourage use o f poppiers w ould greatly com 
plement current efforts to sell or distribute
condoms.

N e w Y ork B a n s P o p p ers;
W is c o n s in M a y F o llo w
Research linking inhalation o f pioppicrs, amyl
and butyl nitrites, to AIDS continues to mount,
even as some scientists remain unconvinced
and health educators side-step the issue. In
June, the New York legislature considered the
evidence convincing enough to ban the sale
and possession o f poppers in the state. The
State o f Wisconsin w ill hold a public hearing
this m onth on a propiosal from its Consumer
Protection Bureau. That state agency advises,
butyl nitrite, its isomers (related nitrites), and
products containing them are hazardous
substances...cautionary labeling presently on
the products or that might be required cannot
adequately protect the public he^th and safe
ty, and therefore sale o f the p rodua should be
banned in W isconsin.”
A lth o u ^ the last w ord is not in on pioppers,
the risks are considerable. As a new brochure
about to be published by San Francisco’s Com
m ittee to M onitor Poppiers and the Substance
Abuse and AIDS Task Force asserts, “The pioppiers high is not w orth the risk.”
The suspicions and charges against pioppiers
are linked to Kapiosi’s sarcoma (KS) and the
high prevalence o f that cancer in gay men w ith
AIDS. W hile some AIDS observers have been
relatively content to simply recognize the con
nection between KS and gay men, others have
pursued the “ KS m ystery” more diligently.
They suspiect that the heavy use o f pioppiers by
many gay men provides the explanation.
Researchers such as Guy R. New ell, M D,
from the University o f Texas M D Anderson
Hospital, believe that nitrites might influence
the occurrence o f KS and AIDS b y three
mechanisms. First, the dilation o f blood vessels
during anal intercourse that results form pop
pers inhalation could facilitate the absorption
o f the “AIDS virus” into the receptive partner’s
system. Second, the immune-suppressive
properties o f nitrites may initiate or contribute
to impaired im m unity in individuals. And,
third, after inhalation, nitrites could be con
verted to carcinogenic agents.
The epidemiologic evidence prompts some
disagreement. T w o AIDS researchers. Dr. An
drew Moss o f San Francisco General Hospital,
and Harry Haverkos, M D, o f the National In 
stitutes o f Health, both presented data at the
International Conference on AIDS in Atlanta
that revealed a significant correlation between
development o f KS and inhalation o f piopjiers.
And yet AIDS re.searcher D r. Robert Biggai o f
the National Cancer Institute dismissed the
poppets studies as being “not conclusive.” Biggar presented a review o f AIDS research dur
ing the BAPHR AIDS sympiosium. He failed to
even mention poppers as a possible risk fac
to r for KS. Instead, he oberved simply that
“ som ething strange is going on in the
homosexual com m unity w ith regard to the
high incidence o f KS.”
People at risk for a disease can avoid dangers

A new quesiton-and-answer papierback
book attempts to address “all the things you
ever wanted to know about sexually transmit
ted diseases but w ere afraid to ask,” according
to the preface by D r. Mary-Ann Shafer, Direc
tor o f Adolescent Clinics at UC San Francisco.
Even w ith that overused “ cute” description,
the lOO-piage book published by the Center for
Health Inform ation in Foster C ity, provides
valuable inform ation about STDs in a simple,
clear form at.
,
'
W hile the authors, Bea Mandel, RN, MPH,
and Byron Mandel w rote the book for pieople
o f all ages, the content and style appiear most
ly suited to teenagers and young adults. And
although the authors attempted to include
AIDS in their review o f STDs, the shallow treat
ment o f the disease reflects the general difficul
ty STD and Venereal Disease (V D ) educators
have w ith AIDS.
The book is titled P lay Safe — words widely
used by AIDS prevention educators. It was not
w ritten spiecifically to inform about any one
disease, like heipes, hepiatitis B, gonorrhea, or
AIDS, but rather about the m ore than 20
diseases now considered to be sexually
transmitted. As such, the guidelines are general.
The authors answer such questions as “ How
are STDs spread from pierson to pierson?”
“W hat pans o f m y body are most likely to be
infected by STDs?” “ W hat are the advantages
o f using a condom?”
Besides giving the basis inform ation, the
authors also note that a vaccine form only one
STD, Hepatitis B, has been developied, that les
bians have a low er rate o f infection than do
heterosexual w om en, and that getting to know
your piarmer before sex w ill reduce risk o f get
ting an STD. M andel and Mandel (they are not
related) canhot be faulted for peroviding this
inform ation; it’s badly needed by many
teenagers. H ow ever, considering the difficul
ty in reaching young adults, school-age
children and street kids w ith AIDS information,
it is unfortunate that the oppiortunlty this book
presents wasn’t taken.
Spiecificafly, the authors list AIDS as the most
serious o f the STDs, but they do not list sympitorns or w arning signs. Instead, spiace is given
to such questionable “ fcicts” as “even illnesses
such as colds and flu become life-threatening
to the pierson w ho has AIDS.” After a list o f the
high risk groups, the cases o f AIDS among
heterosexuals is m entioned. There is n ot, un
fortunately, a direct statement that young pieople can get A IDS. Neither is there inform ation
about having and enjoying sex w ithout shar
ing body fluids. Iro nic, given the title o f the
book.
The inform ation about condoms does not
refer to the possible blcKking o f the AIDS virus.
Although the authors answer “ yes” to the
question “Can I get STDs from anal o r oral
sex?” they say nothing about anal intercourse
being one o f the highest risk factors for AIDS
transmission.
P la y Safe was published this year; thus the
authors have hacl the advantage o f extensive
inform ation about AIDS during the last few
years. There can be little reason to w rite simply
“so far the disease is not w ell undertood.”
What Ls w ell know n about AIDS is very well
know n, and much valuable and pierhaps life
saving inform ation never made it to the pages
o f P la y Safe. Non-judgmental, straightforward
information about STDs is scarce; any addition
to the lim ited literature is welcom e. However,
the authors and the publisher should consult
w ith an AIDs educator before they present a
new edition o f P la y Safe.

“Us G irls” G oing Strong
At th e T rocadero
B y L o u is e R a fk in
m

'N

om en boxers, wr)m en
m artial artists, wom en
^B r
bodybuilders, half-clothed
^
™
golden and silver painted
. goddesses, plus 12(X) writhing and shaking ex
tras. Sound like the cast for the Valley o f the
Amazons?
No, actually that sums up the crow d at the
recent Us G irls Dance Party and Show o f
Strength at the Trocadero. The Honor Labor
Dancers opened the show w ith a range o f
material, including a staged sword fight. Diana
Swantek and Coleen Gragon follow ed, going
hand-to-hand in a martial arts demonstration,
and Coleen, a black belt at the N orth Oakland
Kajukenbo Kung Fu School, perform ed w ith
Nunchukas, O kinawan fighting sticks. Bttxers
Desiree Bolman and Gina G uidi w ent a cou
ple o f rounds. Both train at Pittm an's gym in
Oakland, boxing for wom en being Illegal in
San Francisco. "Boxing does a lot for strength,
self-image, discipline, humility, and sportsman
ship," says Desiree. “It’s as good for wom en
as it is fo r m en.”
.
W om en bodybuilders Ton i Estrella and
Valerie Collosi starred in the second half o f the
show, w hich also featured aerobics dancers
and a skit all too fam iliar to those'w ho have
ever checked out a “ fellow ” w eight trainer. A
threesome o f tw o harness-clad butch types and
their tall, strong dom inatrix “ topped” o ff the
show, titillating those in the crow d pleased by
the com bination o f leather and muscles.
The Show o f Strength party was the latest
extravaganza put on by the Us Girls.coUective,
Gail Roberts, Eliana Telles and Ellen Gavin.
Frustrated w ith the bar scene and finding ex
citem ent lacking in wom en’s entert^nm ent,
the three got together last year to “create a happ6ning.” W ith ou t resources, they organized
the successful “ Us Girls Can Boogie Too” at
■ the Oasis last August, featuring for the first time
wom en rappers and break dancers. Expecting
a small turnout (though they had individually
colored 10,000 prom otional flyers w ith five
different magic markers), they w ere surprised

w ith a crow d o f over WiO.
From there they continued to produce par
ties every tw o months, each more involved
than the last. ’’Crimes o f Fashion’’ was the
theme o f the second show, complete with a
runway fashion parade. “Us Girls Take You To
Rio” followed that; then they twisted with the
Dyketones at a “ Dancing in the Streets” party.
The Us Girls promoters are comm itted tt>
producing m u lti-cu ltu ral events. 'While
wom en’s bars in San Francisco have certain
cultural crowds, the Us Girls team puts priori
ty on cre>ating multi-racial parties, both through
the entertainm ent and music. All o f which
shows in the crow d the parties draw. “ W e get
different people at our parties because we pro
mote at different events,” says Eliana. “We go
to wom en o f color gatherings, to groups o f
Latina wom en, and we play reggae, salsa, sam
ba, not just one type o f music. Also our
graphics and entertainment always feature
m ulti-cultural w om en.”
The difference in the productioas Is not just
cosmetic, how ever. “ W e don’t want to have
a basically w hite production, but to have the
process o f the party be culturally mixed as
w ell,” says Ellen. W hen tlie Dyketones came
to play at the last show. Us Girls talked to them
about the audience and their masic. Us Girls
always looks to create a balance in their enter
tainment. “ Everybody who deals w ith us in
the production o f the show goes through the
process,” she added.
There are some problems, however, and
varied responses, especially to the music.
“Women have to learn to salsa and samba, and
they can,” says Gall, “but one wom an came
up to me after a few Latin numbers and asked
if we were going to play any A m erican M usic."
Idealh' the group would like to have their
ow n bar w ith their ow n values. All are con.scious about the Issues o f alcohol and drug
abuse and w ould like to have a place where
fruit juice, espresso and food are available. The
Trocadero has no seats at the bar and alcohol
does not feature prom inantly at the events.
“ It’s not a cruise scene w e’re after; people
come for a .social event and talk," says Gail,
“ it’s a friendly environm ent. They can dress
and as a Rabbinic Intern in Btxston. Rabbi Kahn
■noted that “Congregation Sha’ar Zahav’s com
mitment to learning and education is excep
tional, and I look forward to the spiritual and
intellectual challenges that await m e.’
c;ongreg;ttion Sha’ar Zahav, a congregation
w ith a particular outreach to the gay and les
bian Jewish comm unity, has a membership o f
2 S0 people. The synagogue is located at 220
Danvers Street at Casèlli in San Franci.sco and
services are held every' Friday night at 8:1S pm.
All who are intere.sted are invited to attend.

up, party, dance and there are all types here.
It ’s not pegged fo r just one group o f w'omen,
and 1 hope it never is.”
They still scrape together their resources to
get each party underway, and always need
volunteers to .help. (W ork exchange is
available, as w ell as .some paid outreach jobs.
Call Gail at 550-7054). The hope o f obtaining
a perm anent venue is always in their minds.

■L' ■

“ As lesbian,s and wom en o f color, w e don’t
have much access to bars. Men and w hite peo
ple have those spaces. Group.s w ho are on the
outs don’t have access to clubs,” says Ellen.
In the meantime Us Girls w ill still be bring
ing their parties to you August 29th at the
Trocadero. This m onth’s party, ’’Masic &
C o m edy N ig h t’ ’ celeb rates th e ir first
anniversary.
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S u n d a y M ass, S t. B o n iface C h u r c h

d ig n i I v
A C om m unity

5 :3 0 p .m . — 133 G o ld e n G a te A v e . ,
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Rabbi Chosen For
Sha’ar Zahav
ongregation Sha'ar Zahav has announced
the appointment effective July 1 o f Rabbi
■'^oel Kahn as the Congregation’s new .spiritual
leader. Rabbi Kahn, recently ordained by the
Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute o f
Religion, the rabbinic seminary o f the Refomi
m ovem ent, was selected follow ing an exten
sive tw o-year rabbinical .search proce.ss.
Rabbi Kahn, a native Californian, received
his A.B., Phi Beta Kappa, in Near Eastern
Studies from the University o f California in
Berkeley in 1980 and was campus nominee fo r
the Rhodes .Scholarship. He also received his
Master’s o f Arts in Hebrew Letters from HUCJIR in 1983.
Prior to and during his rabbinic .studies, Rab
bi Kahn’s activities included adult apd youth
religious education and liturgical w riting and
publishing. He also served as a Fellow and
Assistant to the editor o f Sfo 'm a. He has .served
as a student Rabbi in Great Barrington,
.Vlassachasetts and Toms River. New Jersey.
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Donna Hitchens and Sandra J. Springs
announce their association
,
and the opening
of their Law Offices
S P R IN G S & H IT C H E N S

414 Gough Street, Suite 4
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 864-1655
•
•
•

Real Estate & Business L itig a tio n
Personal In ju ry
W ills & R e la tio n s h ip A greem ents

•
•
•

C h ild C u s io d y A tis ita tio n
Lesb ian & G ay F a m ily Issues
E m p lo y m e n t & C iv il R ights

Donna Hitchens formerly practiced with
Equal Rights Advocates,
the Lesbian Rights Project and
the ACLU of Northern California.

OUCH.

Even the finest footwear can feel
like hardware if your feet are in need
o f medical attention.
W h e n your feet feel good, all o f you
feels good. So give them the professional
attention they deserve.

Arlene E Hofirnan, DPM, PhD
P t x lia ir k M edicin e , S p o rts M e d ic in e . F o o l S u rg e ry
2 2 5 2 F illm o re (at C la y ) San F ra n cisco
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ON THE JOB
B y A rthur Lazare

'm

j r

ost em ployers simply ignore
I
the fact that ten percent o f
£
their employees are lesbians
and gays. It’s not hard fo r
them to do so, since most lesbian and gay
employees hide their .sexual orientation from
their employers.
Ignoring reality is not likely ttr assist anyone
in achieving their goals. Consider the case o f
the outstanding salesf>erson who won a trip to
Hawaii "fo r employee and .spou.se." The com 
pany w ould not allow her female lover o f
many years to join her. She took the trip alone
feeling anger and resentment, rather than feel
ing rewarded ahd m otivated. By refusing to
deal w ith the reality o f this productive
employee’s life, the company achieved just the
opposite o f what its incentive program was in 
tended to accomplish.
The issue o f fringe benefits for unm arried
domestic partners is usually focused on m ore
fundamental needs than trips to Hawaii. For
many, health insurance probably has the most
econom ic significance. Health insurance is
comm only extended to the spouse and depen
dent children o f em ployees, but, since gay
people cannot marry under the law, their part
. ners are almost universally excluded from
health insurance coverage. The gay person is
thus paid less for the same w ork than the
heterixsexual co u n terp art w ho receives
benefits for a spouse.
Domestic partners’ benefits (com m only
labeled by the hom ophobic press “ live-in
lovers’ benefits’’) first received widespread at
tention in 1982 when the San Francisco Board
o f Supervisors p>as.sed an ordinance extending
eligibility for the city’s health plan to domestic
partners o f city employees. Mayor Dianne
Feinstein vetoed the bill, and it has not been
reintroduced in San Francisco.
At a recent conference on lesbian and gay
em ploym ent rights organized by the Lesbian
Rights Project (LRP), the author o f the vetoed
b ill, attorney Matthew Coles, conceded that
the ordinance probably tried to do too m uch.
It provided a procedure for registering
domestic partnerships w ith the City C lerk, a
■ registration that was not restricted to citv

WE NEED
PROTECTION,
TOO

employees. Coles’ intention in op>ening that
procedure to all was to provide a standaref
which a n y em ployer could use as a criterion
for offering domestic partners’ benefits. Unfor
tunately, the superficial sim ilarity o f the
registration process to a civil marriage proved
fatal in galvanizing opposition to San Fran
cisco’s ordinance.
Another participant in the employment con
ference, Tom Brougham, President o f the East
Bay Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club, was
the principal m over behind the city o f
Berkeley’s December 1984 adoption o f a
policy extending fringe benefits to domestic
partners. W hile die city’s self-insured dental in
surance program was immediately opened up
to domestic partners, the health Insurance A tto rn e y M a tt Coles, a u th o r o f San Francisco
plans requite negotiations w ith the existing in a n d Berkeley Dom estic P artners O rdinances.
surers. T o date, no progress appears to have
underwriting the insurance for W orkers’ Trust.
been made w ith the insurers.
Brougham credits the stnttegy o f emphasiz In addition. Consumers United is underwriting
ing “pay equity" as a key to passage o f the coverage which includes domestic partners for
Berkeley policy. Coles warned, how ever, “ If C o-op Am erica (a group o f consum er
coopieratives) and for the National Organiza
you cop out, saying this has nothing to do w ith
recognizing gay relationships and that w e’re tion for W om en, .
West Hollywood considered the Consumers
.just talking about pay equity.. .you set yourself
United coverage, but decided against it because
a point back because you’re being dishonest,
you’re going to get caught at being dishonest, o f the smaller size and C-rating o f the company
and you are going to drow n explaining your by Bests, the authoritative directory o f inSLirers. C is the lowest category in the Bests
dishonesty.”
ratings; it is described as "fair.” (Hopkins says
In February 1985, the new ly incorporated
city o f W est H ollyw ood enacted domestic that the C-rating doesn’t fairly reflect the stabili
parmers legislation sim ilar to the vetoed San ty o f Consumers United and that the company
Francisco ordinance. A nyone, including non has asked Bests to list Consumers w ithout a
employees and non-residents, can register their rating in 1985.)
According to Dori Stegman, w ho is on the
domestic partnerships w ith West H ollyw ood.
But W est H ollyw ood also had problems fin  .staff o f the city manager. W est H ollyw ood
ding an insurer to provide health benefits for wanted an A-rated insurer. Since no insurer
other than C-rated Consumers w ill underwrite
domestic partners o f city employees.
domestic partners’ coverage, West Hollywood
O nly one in s u re r is c u rre n tly u tid e rw ritin g
do m estic p a rtn e rs coverage. Consum ers has purchased in d iv id u a l Blue Cross policies'
United, a progressive, em ployee-owned in  to cover the dom estic partners o f city
surance company in Washington, DC , has employees. Individual rates are far m ore expiensivc than group rates,
'
been the adm inistrator for W orkers’ Trust in
Liberty Mutual in Boston administers a plan
O reg o n, w h ic h ' exten d ed coverage to
for the American Psychological Association
domestic partners in 1982.' Until recently.
W orkers’ Trust itself carried all the risk and (APA) w hich includes domestic partners, but
Consumers United acted only as administrator. is not u n d e rw ritin g the APA plan and therefore
N ow , according to Jerry Hopkias o f Con- assumes no risk. For a short tim e, Pm dential
Insurance Company provided health insurance
.sumers United, Consumers United is actually
fo r the dom estic partner o f one sm all
em ployer’s lesbian em ployee — but only on
the condition that the fact not be made publjc!
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The principle o f “adverse selection" is the
usual excuse offered by insurers. W hen it is a
fairly simple procedure to become eligible for
coverage, such as registratio n in W est
Hollyw ood, the insurers claim that dispropor
tionate numbers o f the highest risk people w ill
sign up for coverage and either financially wipe
out the plan or force them to charge pro
hibitively expensive premiums. The insurers'
claim, however, is based on conjecture, not on
experience. Consumers United, based on the
experience o f W orkers’ Trust, overcomes the
potential adverse selection prtiblem by requir
ing a medical questionnaire,
Robert Zim m erm an, an insurance expert
who was a member o f M ayor Feinstein’s
Health Benefits Task Force, commented at the
LRP conference, “Insurance companies arc the
most conservative people you are going to
get."
A nother strategic route to obtain ing
domestic partners’ benefits is through the col
lective bargaining process. The only know n
program established through such efforts is at
The V illage Voice, the liberal New Y o rk City
tabloid. There the em ployer pays for the
benefits, the plans are union administered and
the union is self-insured. Domestic partners
have been included since 1982 .
A third tactic for w inning benefits is to use
the courts. There are a num ber o f cases where
litigation is under way to achieve coverage. At
torney Roberta Achtenberg o f LRP is represent
ing Boyce Hinm an, an em ployee o f the state
o f California, w ho wants his em ployer to pro
vide dental insurance coverage to his lover o f
twelve years. Hinman was turned dow n by the
trial court and, in April 1985, by a California
Court o f Appieal. The case is being apfjealed to
the California Supreme Court.
O ther current court cases involve bereave
ment leave on the death o f a lover and airline
travel benefits for the domestic paitner o f an
airline em ployee.
. Attorneys Teresa Friend and Pamela Liber
ty w rite that, “ In general, litigation is probably
the least effective w ay to achieve equality in
benefit coverage...It is time-consuming and ex
pensive... An unfavorable ruling may provide
dangerous precedent.” O n the other hand,
they point but, litigation does force the parties
involved to address the issue. It also provides
an opjjprtunity to educate the courts and the
public about gay relationships and discrimina
tion against gay pieople.
Coles worries that judges’ thinking w ill be
deflected from the legal merits o f a domestic
parmers case because o f concern about the
potentially enormous econom ic im pact that
their decisions w ould have if they determine
that gay people m ust, under the law , be pro
vided domestic parmers’ benefits.
Indeed, the high cost o f adding these
benefits to existing programs may be an even
more difficult block to overcom e than the
hom ophobia prevalent w ith most employers
and the stubborn conservatism o f most
insurers.
A recent innovation in em ployee benefits
may help to overcom e the cost problem .
“ Cafeteria” or “ flexible” plans, allow an
em ployee to assemble, from a list o f available
benefits, the particular combination o f benefits
most suitable to his or her needs.
For example, a w orking m other w ho is
covered by her husband’s health insurance
might skip duplicating health insurance at her
job and opt for child care benefits instead. An
em ployee w ith no dependents m ight skip life
insurance coverage and choose a longer vaca
tion. If the plans w ere so w ritten , a gay
em ployee w ould be able to obtain spousi
benefits for a domestic partner. Since the
package chosen is subject to a total cost lim ita
tion for each em ployee, the em ployer should
be indifferent as to w hich benefits any in
dividual employee chooses.
Several hundred companies have cafeteria
plans in operation, including such major
employers as PepsiCo and American Gan Com
pany. One consultant has predicted that in five
to ten years more than half o f the m ajor com 
panies w ill have flexible programs. But without
more pressure on, and responsiveness from ,
the insurers, progre.ss for domestic partners
benefits w ill be very slow.
The most definitive reference w ork on the
subject is “ Recognizing lesbian and Gay
Families; Strategies for Extending Employment
Benefit Coverage." It can be purchased for five
dollars from The Lesbian Rights Project, 1.570
Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 9410.5,

THINKING
OUT LOUD

By T om W addell, m.d.
or all the many times 1 have watched
a similar event in the movies or on
television, o r read about it, nothing
prepared me fo r the REALITY o f wimessing
someone actually beheaded. Prior to m y arrival
on the scene, there w ere tw o other men on the
chopping block. O ne had his left hand
chopped off. The other, already missing his left
hand, had his right chopped off.
That was ten years ago on a visit to Saudi
Arabia.
■ I watched the scene unfold in frönt o f me
in a busy public square, and 1 did not m m away
til it was over. I felt stunned and frozen, but
the cacaphonous cheer fi-om the crow d as the
head was raised snapped me to. The terror o f
it compelled m e to return to 'my hotel room
where I considered leaving the country on the
next plane, bound fo r anywhere.
But one doesn’t leave Saudi Arabia on a m o
ment's notice. It usually takes several days, if
one Ls lucky, to obtain an exit visa. O ne needs
as good a reason for leaving Saudi Arabia as for
entering.
M y purpose for mentioning that incident has
to do w ith the subject o f this article and the
subject o f articles in the next tw o issues o f
C om ing Up!.
The subject is RAPE.
I learned later that evening that the man who
lost his left hand was a first offender accused
o f theft. The man w ho had no left hand and
lost his right was a second offender accused o f
■ theft. The man whose head was chopped o ff
was a first offender. He was accused o f rape.
In most countries, rape is considered a
heinous crim e. The notion that someone be
used sexually against their w ill to satisfy a
crim inal urge is utterly detestable. Y et, in our
culture, the m ention o f the term “ rap>e” does
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not generally evoke any noticeable apprecia
tion o f the danger arid terror associated with
the act. There is a curious suppression o f em
pathy to the nightmare experienced by vic
tims, not unlike the type o f suppression that
protected so many American citizens in the
'70s when they learned o f the massacres o f en
tire villages in Viet Nam. it ’s so much easier to
"not comprehend” the meaning o f the act than
to deal w ith the reality.
In Saudi Arabia, rape has been a capital of
fense for many centuries, and it has served
remarkably well -as a deterrent. The act not on
ly terminates the rapist,' but leaves the entire
fam ily socially scarred w ith a permanent
disfiguration. At least that is the public reaction
to rape, a policy that ignores the fact that most
rapes in Saudi Arabia probably occur within
the family structure and are unreported.
But in America there is a different public
reaction. O ur attitudes toward rape are prtxJucts o f the way our culture molds us, and they
tend to be prurient and sensational. Rap>e is a
serious social problem that has been ignored
until recently, and the inaccurate stereotypes
o f the s e x u i offender are beginning to give
w ay to the more accurate impression o f him
’ as a dangerously troubled man. ■
But in exploring the cultural aspects and
background o f rap>e w e find there are tw o im
portant aspects of'Western culture to consider.
O ne contributing attitude w hich is prevalent
throughout our culture is the b elief that the
use, or misuse, o f force provides solutions to
problems o f insecurity. W e see this reaction to
insecurity, or the perception o f weakness, ased
unabashedly in the w orld around us. Force,
which involves an unwilling particip)ant as part
o f the equation, is glorified in such seemingly
benign things as heroes in cow boy movies;
force LSa constant theme on the pxapular music

television channel; force is used institutional
ly in the recent spate o f financial and corporate
takeovers; and force is used as a pretext to
assure our national security, as in Central
America. W e are addicted to force. Force
means power.
“Force,” as Simone W eil has written, “ in the
hands o f another, exercises over the soul the
same tyranny that extrem e hunger does; for it
possesses, and in perpetuo, the power o f life
and death.”
The use o f force in our cnrlture as an esteem
ed value is one o f out greatest failings. It leaves
both the victor and the vanquished w ithout a
shred o f human dignity. The spoils o f w ar arcjust that. Still, we are trained early w ith the at
titu d e th at fo rce is an a lte rn a tiv e to
reasonableness and compromise in situations
that should require consideration o f the other
party to choose for themselves. W hen one
“gets his w ay” through force there are no vic
tors; everyone becomes a victim.
Another major contributing attitude w hich
first appeared in our cultural past and can be
traced in variant forms to the present is the no
tion that women, though .sometimes idealized,
are lesser beings than men and intrinsically in
ferior to them.
The current attitudes on rap>e owe no favors
to Sigmund Freud for prom oting his theory o f
‘‘penis envy” in female children; as he w rote,
“Nevertheless, we know that the female child
is extrem ely sensitive about the lack o f a sex
organ equal to that o f the male child. Accor
dingly, the girl comes to consider herself in
ferior to the b o y ....” Catherine Morrison,
w riting in A C u ltu ra l Perspectii’e on Rape, con
siders the patriarchal Freud’s great error by
pointing out that “ it is the social value o f the
penis that Ls envied and not the penis it.self.
Scientifically, study has never shown the
male’s sexual apparatus to be superior to the
female’s. In fact, both male and female genitalia
seem to perform their resp>ectivc tasks quite
adequately and also to provide adequate
pleasure to each.”

But in a patriarchal society w om en, as in
feriors, have a service function to m en. This
is reflected in such m acho aphorisms as “A
w om an’s place is in the hom e.” The fact that
she is his sexiial property, w hile his promiscui
ty is less serious, is reflected in the “ double
standard” that most o f us, at least intellectual
ly, are w ell acquainted w ith . W om en should
be chaste, men should be sexually aggressive.
This is an attitude most American men and
w om en hold.
'
M orrison also notes, “The first idea is that
a w om an, as man’s inferior, finds her rightful
place in society by fulfilling his destiny. She has
no destiny o f her ow n. Her role, and her
pleasure, is to live out this purpose.”
This is frequently expressed in rape cases
that actually go to trial. Statements such as
“Young men w ill sow their w ild oats” and
“ After all, what m ight you expect from any
red-blooded young man in the back seat o f a
car?” o r “ Those boys w ere just out fo r a little
fiin and they found it.” There is w ide accep
tance o f those statements in our culture, and
giving them credibility unw ittingly co n si^ s
w om en to being pieces o f property, TH IN G S
to be possessed and manipulated. Think about
it...th in k about the not-so-old dow ry system
w hen w om en did actually belong to men and
had a m onetary value attached.
W e tend to rom anticize rap>e in our culture.
W c tend to glorify “ m achism o.” Somehow it
escapes our consciousness that the basic
m otivation for rape is N O T passion, but to gain
the illusion o f pow er in the face o f weaknc.ss.
In this article I attempt to give a broad brush
to some o f the cultural aspects o f the subject
o f rape. It Ls a com plicated subject. In the
Septem ber issue o f this magazine I w ill w rite'
m ore about the different kinds o f rape, in
cluding male rape, and explore further the
m otivations o f the act.
But let me leave you w ith a vital statistic to
consider til then. O ne out o f four w om en is
sexually assaulted some tim e in her life. For
m en it is one in ten. O nly a fraction o f these
cases are re{5orted to authorities.
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KENYA UJUMBE m WAWNAMAMA KATIKA
MKUTANO WA UMOJA WA MATWFA
KUHUSU MWONGO WA WANAWAKE ^
HA\Ç^0B\. KEUYA. AS" - 26^" JULY. iQQS;
6,000 Women at African Conference
Conclude U.N. Decade of the Women, Strategize for the Future
B y C arm en V azq u ez
rom July 10th to the 19th, 6,000
w om en from around the w orld
gathered in Nairobi, Kenya, to at
tend Forum ’85, a United Nations
N on-G overnm ental O rganizations (N G O )
event intended as a grassroots response to the
official UN W om en’s Conference, also held in
Nairobi, July 15-26. Both events marked the
end o f the U N ’s Decade o f the W omen,
launched in M exico City in 1975. The objec
tives o f the decade were to map out strategies
addressing issues o f devekipment, equality and
peace as they affect the particularities o f
w om en’s conditioas around the world.
The research and resolutions arrived at by
Conference participants have been and will be
the basis for policies and legislation affecting
wom en in the participating countries.
TliLs article Lsa travelogue o f my experiences
as a delegate to the NGO Forum, which I at
tended. It was considered an inftjrm al gather
ing, an opportunity for wom en from around
tile w orld to dialogue, share information, com
pare notes, and em power one another in the
sharing o f our .stories. Forum ’85 tilso provided
an opportunity to lobby the official Confcrenc'e on Issues not necessarily viewed by
Conference delegates as central to wom en’s
concerns, such as the militars' and political
crisis created by U.S. intervention in Central
America, or South African apartheid. A more
in-depth analysis o f the p olitical issues
separating and/or uniting participants in both
events is in the making and w ill appear in a
future issue o f C om ing Up!. I need some tim e
to think about it all.
My attendance at the Forum w'as sponsored
by 'The Ford Foundation, The W om en’s
Building, C om ing Up!. Somos Hermanas, and
the generosity o f many, many o f my friends.
1 thank you all from the bottom o f my heart.
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J u ly 4 th
[Nairobi, Kenya] Jambo. Jambo Sana. Hello.
The streets o f Nairobi seemed dreamlike after
three days o f travel on tw o hours o f sleep.
Diesel gas fumes stung our eyes. Cars on the
left side o f the road disoriented us. Roun
dabouts instead o f interseaions meant that cars
came from everywhere. Crossing the street in
Nairobi is no stop>and-go activity. You basical
ly run and pray.
1 had lunch at the New Stanley Hotel, where
tourLsts and other visitors have arranged their
rendezvous for years, and where most o f the
non-Black people I saw on this first day w ere
gathered drinking warm beer and staring out
on the hustle-bustle o f westernized Kenyan
life, on shoeshines under palm trees, the Hilton
soaring straight up into the sky, a thousand
taxis, and the citizens o f Kenya; Black-skinned,
Brown-skinned and some the deep red color
o f the earth. Hum idity hung in the air. 1noted
a lo t o f police and m en in long blue
trench coats (m ilitary, 1 was told) walking
around carrying semi-automatic fire weapons.
1 didn’t like the guns.

J u ly 5 th
[Anboseli] The prairies rolled out endlessly
before us, w ith the thin dust o f a dry land kick
ing up constantly and settling in our hair. O n
our way to the park we had several encounters
w ith Masai (one o f 52 Kenyan tribes), warriors
and nomads w ho hustle whatever represents
the most current expression o f the "outside’
w orld and somehow manage to hold on to
, their independence and dignity. 1 saw a pride

o f lions feasting on a wildebeest, their heads
covered w ith the dead anim al’s blood;
elephants strolling across the road, giraffes and
zebras, buffalo and rhinoceros. 1 felt small and
insignificant on that vast expanse o f land where
thé animals grazed and moved slowly, unfazed
by the constant stream o f vans that drove by
filled w ith gaping humans.
The lodge w e stayed at can only be de
scribed as splendid: stone-carved shower stalls,
a dining room filled with mahogany tables and
chairs, a cone-shaped fireplace in the center o f
the room. W hite Europeans, Scandinavians
and Americans, along w ith a smattering o f
Africans and other Third W orld folk attending
the Forum, dined sumptuously on olive beef
(the olive part remained a mystery to me). The
only Kenyans 1 saw were serving, and our
driver ate in the servants’ quarters.
The fact that the triumph o f capitalist values
lives alongside the nomadic existence o f Masai,
w ho insist on sovereignty, is but one o f a
myriad o f contradictions that exist in modern
Kenya and pærhaps all o f Africa. And it kicked
up my own contradictory feelings, o f course.
As much as 1 loved the independent spirit o f
the Masai, 1 wxs sick to my heart o f haggling
w ith them at a village just outside o f Anlxiseli.
1 was furiotis w ith their hard sell, and w ith
m yself forgetting indignant at a $20 price tag
on what would cost me $50 in the U.S., my ra
tionale being that it was cheaper in Nairobi. I ’d
seen those baskets for 300 shillings less the day
before, so don’t go gypping me, .shit! The
reference point for "fair trade” changes fast,
I discovered. And the A m e ric a n i role is hard
to escape. Damn the free enterprise system and
western imperialism. Damn the ugliness and
smallness o f spirit that it fosters in so many o f
us. Damn it.

J u ly 6 th
Sunrise. After an entire lifetim e o f living w ith
the legend o f the snow-capped mountain
somewhere in Africa, the majesty o f sunrise on
M t. Kilim anjaro was before me. All 1 could do
was gape in awe. Vultures stalked the grounds
outside the lodge, their presence a strange jux
taposition to the pink rays o f dawn breaking
across the sky and the startling beauty o f the
mountain. I stood and watched for an hour,
taking pictures and wishing I could just stroll
across the border into' Tanzania where the
much-discussed and maligned "communists”
live, in order to meet them and sleep at the foot
o f the m ountain. Maybe someday.
Back home in Nairobi and I ’m homesick.
Enough haggling, bartering arid A m ericani shit.
Enough missing my lover. I wanted to watch
T V , but since there wasn’t any, 1 decided to get
over myself and go to the Disco9 (i.e. the hotel
bar with a D.J.) where some o f Nairobi’s luckier
prostitutes w ere still able to do their w ork
Most of the prostitutes were picked up and are
in prison for the duration o f this conference
and, 1imagine, for the Christian conference to
follow. African rhythms meant samba to some
and salsa to others. W e danced w ith abandon,
mostly wom en with wom en, which mffled no
feathers since it is customary for wom en to
dance w ith each other until it’s tim e to take a
john in. Kenyan men w ere far oumumbered
by Indian and British men. Tw enty shillings
(approximately $ 1.30) is a lot for a Kenyan man
to pay for a “g irl.’’
1 left early and missed the inevitable
showdown betw een new ly-arrived hotel
guests and regular bar patrons. One wom an
reportedly had a chair in hand and was ready
to use it in defense o f her honor before order
was restored. The incident, coupled with com
plaints from other guests, led our travel agen
cy (Schilling o f Minneapolis, to be avoided at

all costs) to call the manager and demand; ( 1 )
the closing o f the Disco, (2) double security,
and (3) a guarantee that there w ould be no fur
ther harassment o f their customers, or pay
ment would be w ithheld. The disc jockey’s
job, the tips o f several waiters and the
livelihood o f Kenyan women whose spiot happ>ens to be the N ew Chiromo w ere singularly
dismissed. Ugly A m e ric a n i again. Ugly.

J u ly 7 th
Shopping. I find that I ’m really lousy at
bargaining and let m y friends do the talking
w hile 1 space out. Later, we go meet a friend
at the H ilton w here pre paid Forum ’85
delegates and other unfortunates are being
bumpied to make room for the “ official” Con
ference delegates w ho’ll be arriving next week.

none. She resorts to picking through the gar
bage dumps for bottles that w ill earn her ten
shillings on a “good” day. She eats what she
can scrounge o ut o f the dumps. W hich
development strategies w ill answer her needs?
And can the Kenyans develop strategies that
are in d ep en d en t o f th e U .S. o r other
“developied” capitalist countries? W ho knows.

J u ly 1 0 th
Finaily, the conference begins! African dancers
and a chorus, drum m ers, rain, the Minister o f
Culture, 6,000 wom en on the floor o f the con
ference center and 3,000 outside. “W e Are the
W o rld ” gets' rew ritten to “ W e Are the
W om en...we do two-thirds o f the w ork so let’s
start living.” African sisters lead w om en from
all over the w orld in chants; "Ugandan women

ISIS hosts in fo rm a t ta lks on lesbianism a fte r lesbians were ord ere d to leave Kenya conference
on the fir s t d a y o f the Forum .
The same is happening at the New Stanley and
N o rfo lk.“ O fficial" delegates obviously can’t
.stay at places like the New Chirom o, w ith its
disco blaring into the night and its ladies-of-thenight business. But NGO reps w on’t be moved
— they offer to share their rooms w ith the of
ficials! Negotiations to continue.

J u ly 8tfa
O rie n ta tio n fo r the Ford F ou n d atio n spxjnsored U.S. “ Leadership Delegation,” o f
which I was a member. For the record, the
delegation as thiny-five wom en from across
the country w orkirig in grassroots programs af
fecting Third W orld wom en, w om en in rural
areas and pioor wom en. W e were a multi-racial
delegation (15 Black w om en, 6 N ative
American w om en, 5 Latina w om en, 4 Asian
women and 5 w hite women).
We were offered some iru,i^ts into the issue
o f "developm ent,” which was to be a central
focus o f the Forum as w ell as the Conference,
and one w hich very few o f us had any
fam iliarity w ith . Roughly, the term refers to
those means by which a society develops the
capability to improve their material conditions.
The piolitics and values that underlie develop
ment strategies for the wom en o f the w orld,
and particularly wom en in the T hird W orld,
are, of course, heavily influenced and controll
ed by the m ore developed capitalist countries.
So, to sp)eak o f development issues w ithout ad
dressing the political situation o f the countries
involved is just about impossible — though
there was no lack o f p>eoplc trying to do that
at both the Forum and the conference. For ex
ample, there’s the story o f the Kenyan woman
whose husband leaves her and w ho comes to
Nairobi in search o f w ork that w ill pay for her
own and her daughter’s survival. She finds

w ill build the nation,” “ Kenyan wom en w ill
build the nation,” “ South Afi-ican wom en w ill
build the nation.” 1 was overwhelm ed by the
raw pow er o f o ur 6000 strong voices rising in
unison. For a m om ent, we were the world.
Dame Nita Barrow o f Barbados, official con
vener o f the Forum, regally informed the press
that they were to move to the right o f the stage
and cease to obstruct the view o f those women
w ho came so far to see and participate in this
historic event. She also (earlier at a press con
ference) ordered lesbians to pack their bags
and leave. Supptosedly, Eiame Nita issued the
order in response to delegates’ annoyance at
the lesbian presence (which delegates were an
noyed at w hich lesbians is unclear). Dame
N ita’s order was in keeping w ith the official
Kenyan governm ent p»licy on homosexuali
ty, which Ls still technically punishable by
death under an o ld British law . Official
estimates o f the lesbian presence at the Con
ference w ere at 200. That figure, however,
doesn’t include those o f us w ho w ere attend
ing Forum ’85, wearing a m yriad o f hats as
organizers among w om en from hundreds o f
countries around the w orld , this w riter
included.
The response came from a Dutch represen
tative o f Isis (International Lesbian Information
Service); ‘"We asked the Dutch Ambassador to
Kenya w hether we w ould face any problems
coming here and he assured us that we were
not going to be throw n out. So w e believe it
when the Kenyan government says we are
w elcom e.”
And so we did. Dam e Nita’s “order” in fact
gave Isis a platform for the press. A lesbian
caucus w ill convene tom orrow ; Isis w ill
schedule tw o workshops next w eek and a
press conference,
,

Back at the New Chiromo: Leadership Fund
delegates w ho met last night and learned o f
Schilling’s "close the disco” order met w ith
hotel management and apologized for the
nonsense. The disco reopened,

U.S. and its western allies, including the Ken
yan governm ent, to ensure that the "friend ly”
atmosphere o f the Forum not be m arred by
politicization o f socalled "w om en ’s issues.” ■

J u ly 1 7 th

J u ly 1 1 th
A workshop on Caribbean wom en erupted in
to a near braw l, one o f many at the Forum .
W hile the presenters chirped away about the
'.•progress o f wom en” in the last decade,
w orkshop participants fro m grassroots
movements in the region hooted, how led and
eloquently rebutted the status quo line. They
obviously had a dear understanding o f U.S. im
perialism’s contribution to the im poverish
ment and repression o f Caribbean nations. No,
the development o f wom en in Puerto Rico or
Grenada or Guyana or an>’w here in the Carib
bean cannot and w ill not be discussed in
dependently o f those nations’ political realities
as colonies or neo-colonies o f the U.S. and its
allies in Europe. 1 left feeling uplifted by the
response o f participants and depressed by see
ing how deep the political schism o f estab
lished feminist leadership and grassroots
w'omen is — jast about anyw'here in the w'orld.

J u ly 12 th
The W om en’s Building goes international! The
panel — "W om en’s Centers as Agents of
Change” — included representatives from In
dia, France, Peru and the U.S. (me). 1 was sur
prised and impressed by the sim ilarity o f our
. struggles — lacks o f funds, service orientation
vs. political organizing, collective management
Vs. efficiency. In the discussion that follow ed,
what most women shared was their frustration
in finding political support (from the right and
the left) for their efforts to organize w om en as
a sector. W e are not alone.

J u ly 1 3 th
[Mombasa] W hite sands. The emerald green of
the Indian Ocean. Blood-red starfish. Cha-cha
on the veranda. Barbecued prawns. Vendors
on the beach. Vendors on the streets. Vendors
. everywhere. Jambo, how much you pay,
mama?
■
Plenty o f w hite skin turning red on the
beaches o f Kenya’s spectacular coast line.
Mombasa is Germany’s playground, and the
Germans are very much in evidence here.

NEW LIFE
M.C.C.
68.S 14th Street, O akland
(41.S) 839-4241
A n E cum enical C h ristia n C hu rch
w i t h a special o u tre a c h to th e
Leshiiin ¡h h I C a v C o m m u n i t y —

A fric a n u>omen a t the Conference.
along w ith the. Swiss, the F.nglish, the French
and the A m e rica n i. It was in Mombasa that 1
most keenly felt the young Kenyan nation’s
dependence on western econom y, and the
sharp edge o f racism that .still has Africans serv
ing w hite people and competing fiercely
among them.selves for the playm oney o f
foreigners. I ’ve never been a tourist in a Third
W orid country before, and i don’t much like
the experience. Feeling like a comm odity
among m y brothers and sisters sucks.
On the Nairobi-bound iocal from Mombasa
a German says o f the Black man sitting next to
hith: “ H e’s the sort o f person we make bacon
out o f..,. It’s a shame,” he said. “ Kenya is a
beautiful country, but they have destroyed it,
these people. Lazy, ignorant. You name it.
Even Asian or Indian people w ould do a bet
ter job than these. They are utterly hopeless.”
It was a long way back to Nairobi.

J u ly 1 5 t h
I spient the day gathering petitions for Peace in
Central America and checking out some o f the
outdoor gatherings, .such as Betty Friédan
holding "talks” under a tree w ith the wom en
o f the w orld. I didn’t stay long. One group had
several rows o f listeners gathered around tw o
speakers. The intentness o f the listeners and
the clicking o f cameras drew me to the group.
It was a discussion on lesbianism! Isis was hav
ing an inform al discussion on.the lawn w ith
whomever cared to listen and dialogue. I heard

a lot o f curiosity from what appeared to be a
predominance o f African wom en. W hat Ls a
lesbian? W hy do women become le.sbians?
W hy do you need such a movement? It was
an inform ative and productive exchange that
Dame Nita should have checked out. She
might have learned a thing or tw o.

J u ly l 6 t h

T txlay I participated in a panel discussion
organized by the Alliance Against W om en’s
Oppression. Rcpre.sentatives from El Salvador,
Nicaragua and Guatemala spoke w ith pain and
urgency on the brutality and destm etion suf
fered by tlicir jxxiple, and urged their audience
to understand and actively oppo.se U.S. aggres
sion in the region. They spoke o f w ar in the
region, not as a future possibility, but as an ex
isting reality. W ie n your entire Eimily has been
w illed out by U.S. artillery, what difference
does an "ofricial” declaration make?
1 .spoke as a representative o f Somos Her
manas (West Cioast Regional N etw ork of
W om en in Solidarity w ith Centrai America)
and listened w ith my heart to the plea for an
international soEidarity movement w ith Cen
tral Americ-a that addresses the w ar that is go
ing on. I was moved and inspired by the
courage and clarity o f the w om en I heard
speak. I was also saddened and overw helm ed
by the thought o f how many m illions o f
Americans blithely ignore the role that our
government plays in the impoverishment o f .so
many thousands o f people in Central America
— and the world. W ia t w ill it take to move us?
Must w e, once again, have to w ait for the
caskets to come home?

Arab-lsraeli tensions spilled over into a heated
and hostile confrontation today,-as wom en
stormed out o f a workshop w hich was slated
as a discussion on sex and religion. In.stead it
became a .shouting match between Arab and
Israeli delegates on their very different points
o f view on the Israeli occupation o f the West
Bank and its impact on Arab people in the area. J u ly 1 8 th
The confrontation itself didn’t surprise me as
A vigil o f solidarity w ith Nicaragua; a closing
much as the attitude o f some o f those who
rally that ended defiantly w ith the firebrand
walked out, claim ing that the Israeli and Arab
eloquence o f G w endolyn . Rogers ringing ■
women should .settle their differences at home
across the law n, expressing lesbian sisters’
and not offend Kenyan hospitality by using the
solidarity w ith ail opprc.s.sed w om en in the
Forum as a platform for their political d if
w orld , w hile Central American suppeirters
ferences! This education vs. politics dichotomy
chanted "N o pasaran” — all this to close a
(a EiLse one, in my opinion) came Up repteatedly . w orld gathering o f wom en that the we.stern
at the Forum — and in the Kenyan press,
bloc spent enormous re,sources and energy on
though there wasn’t a single workshop I at
in an effort to muzzle the voices o f dissent and
tended that was considered free o f politics by
revolution. O nly it didn’t w ork. In the end, we
participants. Its recurrence, h ow ever, is
did make ourselves heard...loudly and clear
testimony to the intense lobbying effort by the
ly. Sec you around, Dame Nita.
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WHAT'S

GOING DOWN

B y Louise R afkin
Love-Love: O r Playing it out in Public. Mar
tina’s autobiography did indeed come out this
month, and good reading it Ls, too. She tells ail,
or nearly all, that w e suspect, and devotes an
entire chapter to “ Rita M ae." Her analysis of
their relationship is less than flattering to Rita
Mae, and who do you think w rote the review
o (M a rtin a in this m onth’s issue o f W orld Ten
n is'! You guessed it, Rita Mae herself. In the
book Martina claims that Rita Mae didn’t take
her career seriously, in the review Rita Mae
counters saying she neglected her ow n career
for Martina’s. Martina also claims that Rita Mae
thought o f herself as a man trapped in a
wom an's body. Rita Mac counter claims. And
so it goes on. As Rita says: “T w o people can
look out the same w indow and not see the
sarne tree.” Anyone w ho has set foot inside
couple counseling can vouch fo r that.
Anyway, skip the review and Rita Mae’s
volleys, but do read the book. 1 especially liked
the photos.. .um m....

A:nd Ju stice fo r All? The "progressive”
American Bar Association’s House o f Delegates
voted dow n a proposal last month calling for
legislation barring discrim ination against gays
.in em ploym ent, housing and public accomoctations. Extending the Federal Civil
Rights Act of 1964 to include gays seems

A P P L IE D K I N E S I O L O G Y
alle rg ie s a u to accid e n ts lo w b a c k pain
hea daches sports in ju rie s m e n s tru a l pro b le m s

O 0 Q

harder than bringing back old Coke. This is the
second tim e they have voted it down. Though
77 state, county, and local governments have
enacted anti-discrim ination laws, federal civil
rights laws contain no protection for homosex
uals. Makes you w onder what they learned in
law school, eh?

M ore P r o g r e ssiv e Schooling: In Tacom a,
Washington, three lesbian high schoolers were
harassed by other students, to the point that
one male student started to carry a sign an
nouncing “National Kill-A-Dyke-W eek." Even
after they threatened rape, the principal merely
gave the male students a verbal w arning and
told the young w om en they w ere “ provok
ing” the response by being affectionate. Three
very brave wonien, I reckon. Someone should
send them a scholarship to the new gay high
school in New Y o rk, Harvey M ilk High — and
that Tacoma principal should be suspended.

H ey, Isn ’t It G ay Day? Finding media
coverage o f the parade was harder than finding
a run in Nancy Reagan’s stockings (yes, I do
look). The T V cameras were indeed cruising,
looking for the most “bi2arte,” o f course. Sixty
seconds was about the tim e allotted on even
ing news. Getting back to the East Bay 1
sw itched on KPFA, assured there w ou ld be
some special programming, o r som ething. 1

CLAREMONT CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
across from theClaremont Hotel
2920 Domingo Ave Berkeley 845-3246
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L E A R N H E A L IN G T O U C H

personally was surprised to find they had
declared Sunday the 30th “ Reggae D ay” ...

B e tw e e n Eclat a n d E clip se: W hat else —
“ Eclectic.” Seems like it’s the hottest w ord
around in the circles o f Luppies (Lesbian U r
ban Professionals). T ty reading the piersonals
last m onth, just for fiin , o f course. If you’re not
eclectic, o r at least eccentric (eclectic’s less
sophisticated sister) — forget it. For those
w ithout dictionary at hand; “selecting w hat ap
pears to be best in various doctrines, methods
or styles.” Hm m m , sounds like what w e used
to call flakey, o r som etim es p o litic ally
incorrect....

O f C o u rse, W hat a C lever Idea: T rib u n e
reader Ralph Mcinnis o f Livermore writes that
he has come up w ith an idea to change w hat
he sees as “San Francisco’s somewhat less than
masculine image.” He proposes a “super
masculine Statue o f Eternal Freedom” to be
erected, o f course, on Alcatraz Island. This
because it is obvious to M r. Mcinnis that
America needs a masculine symbol as w ell as
the fem inine Statue o f Liberty. Also, he adds,
it “w ould serve as a rem inder to the rest o f the
w o rld that the USA has not lost it’s muscle
p ow er.” He also hopes some o f San Fran
cisco’s citizens might adopt such a statue as
their “ role m odel.” Any suggestions as to
w here M r. Mcinnis m ight e re a his idea?

use o f these forms allows you to share infor
mation w ith other health care professionals
w ithout risk o f violating the law . W ithout the
signed consent form , in most cases you are
violating the law and are liable for civil and
crim inal penalties for the disclosure o f infor
mation. Y ou may also be placing your patient
at risk fo r discrim ination based on the infor
mation you released.
P atien ts: Think carefully before you in
form ANYO NE o f your test results. If you
decide to inform your physician, dentist, or
other health care provider, be sure to inform
them that they may not release the information
to ANYO NE ELSE w ithout your w ritten per
mission. You may also want to ask if (and how)
your provider is going to note your test result
in your medical record. You are protected by
state law; your provider may not know the
provisions o f the law . T o protect yourself, in 
sist upon confidentiality regarding the AIDS an
tibody test.
This notice is provided as a public service
by C om ing U p! TTie inform ation is based on
AB 403 passed by the California Legislature and
signed in to law b y G o v ern o r G eorge
Deukm ejian.

T h o m p s o n ...

(co n tin u e d fro m page 7)
they w ere going to get around this problem .
Bromberg said she w ill try to get in to see
Sharon as soon as possible.
The MCLU tried to come in to the M ay hear
ing bn Sharon’s behalf, but Judge Douglas
denied their notice o f appearance and closed
the hearing in early June. After his ruling on Ju
ly 24, the MCLU im m ediately met for several
hours to chart a course o f action. Bromberg is
alifornia state law protects all records re
leaning tow ards tw o d ifferen t m ethods,
lating to the AIDS Antibody Test. All re
possibly pursuing both actions at the same
cords and test results are protected from state,
time. The MCLU w ill appieal the ruling at the
county', city, crim inal, legislative, and ad
federal court level, asking fo r an injunction
ministrative inquiries. The state law, based on ■allow ing visitations to continue as before, un
legislation (AB 403) proposed b y State
til the appeal is heard. They w ill also ask for a
Assemblyman Art Agnos, establishes civil and
new m otion in district coun to give full or par
criminal penalties for both negligent arid w illful tial pow ers o f decision back to Sharon
disclosure o f testing inform ation to anyone
Kowalski. This tactic calls for re-testing o f
other than the person tested, except w ith in Sharon’s mental and physical capabilities at the
form ed consent, and to the Deferred Donor Sister Kenny Institute in Minneapolis.
Registry'.
Thom pson feels that K ow alski’s sw ift
H ealth Care P ro fessio n a ls: If your pa removal o f all o f Sharon’s support systems o f
tient informs you o f any result from the AIDS
the past six years in the gay com m unity may
Antibody test, state law prohibits you from in
be the “ best thing that could have happiened.
form ing ANYONE ELSE — unless you have
The guardian is supposed to look after the best
first obtained specific inform ed consent from
interests o f the w ard .” According to much o f
your patient. Inform ed consent forms must in the expiert testimony at the May hearing, “best
clude detailed reasoas fo r the disclosure. The
'
(co n tin u e d on ne xt page)
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Making Changes Doesn’t Have To Be Lonely.
A re you confused or concerned about how to get yourself through the A ID S
epidem ic’’ Would you like some caring, professional help and support in the company
of like-minded gay men who understand your concerns?

A little caring goes a long way to reduce the
feelings of rejection and isolation that can
accompany an AIDS diagnosis.
Volunteers, like yourself, are urgently needed
for a few hours a week to provide emotional
and practical support for people with AIDS.
Call today for more information.

V

The AIDS Health Project sponsors low-cost workshops for people who are at risk
for A ID S and who want to learn how to keep themselves m entally and physically
healthy. In a small-group setting, you will learn how to:
‘
‘
'
• avoid exposure to AIDS.
• reduce the stress of daily life.
• handle emotions related' to the A ID S crisis.
• build a .social support network that works for you.
• develop your own health im provem ent plan.
• have sex that's healthv and fun.
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(con tinu ed fro m p re vio u s pagp)
interest” w ould include visrts from friends and
significant others, regardless o f their sexual
preference. Witnesses also cited the positive
progress observed by staff members at Park
Point Manor, in direct connection w ith regular
visits by Karen Thompson over the past year.
Thompson Is hopeftil that this means Kowalski
has left him self w ide open fi>r the upcoming
actions by the MCLU. '
Although she supports the M CLU’s effons,
Thompson says she has gotten her hopes up
before; if the MCLU doesn't follow through,
she and her attorney w ill do so. But, she adds,
“ It would be a lot stn>nger coming from them
than from m e.”
Thom pson is getting lots o f support from
friends and the St. Cloud group that raised
money for her legal costs. But that dtresn’t help
her to understand w hy she must fight so hard
to keep her relationship w ith Sharon. "1 don't
believe that people can do .this to other human
beings. 1 don’t believe we have to justify our
existence this w ay.”
'
She talked about coming into a class at St.
Cloud State to see students reading a local
paper w ith this headline: “Lesbian Bitter O ver
Decision.” She responded, “ 1 don't like bitter.
It's such a negative connotation.” She paused,
“ Like it’s something I have no right to b e...I’m
.shocked and frustrated that (the courts don’t)
w ork. 1 was shocked to find there is no jastice.
I ’m a pretty optim istic person, but 1 can
. understand how one can become bitter.
“After 15 years o f keeping myself so careful
ly hidden I feel like my professional and per
sonal life aren’t very far separated. Between
every class m y phone is ringing.” In fact,
Thomp.son first found out about the ruling,
between classes, from a reporter at a T w in
Cities television station. Then .she had to leave
the office and continue w ith her next class.
Karen Thom pson sounds determined over
the phone. She speaks strongly o f continuing
to fight for the fight for the right to her rela
tionship w ith Sharon Kowalski. She doesn’t
think it’s over yet — “ by a long shot.” Com
in g U p! asked her where she gets this kind o f
courage. Then she began to cry. “ I don’t think
it’s courage. I’m in love, and maybe it’s selfish,
but I w ant to take care o f Sharon. I hate com 
ing hom e to an em pty house and I think I
deserve that right.”

recovery fro m her long clinical depression to the
many tetters that were written to both o f them after
articles began appearing in papers around the coun
try. She especially mentioned San Francisco and
thanked the men and uomen o f the Bay Area fo r
over tS.OOO in contributions towards her legal costs.
Contributions are still being accepted by MnGALLA.
cA>Suzanne Bom. 3436 Holmes A ie . Minneapolis.
MN 55408. Make checks payable to MnGALLA )

there had been a sudden upsurge in donatioas.
w hich they expected to decline in June.
,
The club plans to organize another blood
drive and brunch in the &11. Anyone wishing
to donate blood before then, o r w ho finds
Saturdays inconvenient, can donate at any
(tther time and merely assign and blood credit
to the East Bay Lesbian/Gay Dem ocratic Club
Acount. Those w ho want m ore inform ation
.should call Mary Ann at 548-0329 or Tom at
843-2459. “ I w ould like to thank all the
.wom en donors w ho enabled us to set up this
account, and the men o f the Club for providing
t the end o f June, w om en o f the East
us w ith such a delicious brunch afterwards,”
Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club and
said Brownstein.
their friends set up the first blood donor ac
count for lesbians and gay men at the Alamedao one w ith AIDS or an AlDS-rclated
Contra Costa Blood Bank. According to coor
condition need w orry any longer about
dinator M ary Ann Brownstein, Vice President
getting the excellent nutrition they need every
o f the East Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club,
day to get w ell and .stay w ell. No longer do
revious re.search in the gay/lcsbian com
the account w ill be made available to any les
PWAs need to chcxjse between the exhaastive
munity has indicated a preference for re
bians or gay men in the East Bay w ho need
cycle o f food shopping, preparation and
tirem ent housing and long-term c”are facilities
blood units, but are unable to provide blood
cleanup, o r the expensive cycle o f eating dai
w hich are homosexually oriented. To elicit
'
donations
themselves.
Most
gay
men
tae
ex
ly in restaurants.
m ore detailed and accurate inform ation ct>ncluded by the Blood Bank from giving blood,
A non-profit meal program is now available
cerning interest in such facilities for older le.sbut some lesbians also find themselves unable
that w ill include a bag lunch consisting o f a
bians and gay men, a nationw ide survey is be
to donate for a wide variety o f medical reasons.
sandwich made w ith freshly-baked “Tassajara”
ing conducted by Dr. A.J. Lucco, Fellow in
"W e felt it was time someone did something
bread, tw o fruits, a salad and dessert. The din
G eriatric Medicine at I ’lic Johns Hopkins
like this in the East Bay,” said BroWnstein.
ner entree w ill be masterfully prepared by a
University .Schtx)! o f Medicine in Baltimore.
“
O
ur
Club
did
all
the
organizing
for
the
event.
talented chef and w ill emphasize fresh ingre
Gay men and lesbians who w ill be at least 55
After the w om en gave blood, they were
dients and organic vegetables ccxiked a l dente.
years old by the end o f the current calendar .
treated to a sumptuous brunch by the men o f
No funding is available for this program and
year are needed tt> complete an anonymous,
the EBL/GDC at a private hom e about three
therefore $4.25 must be charged for lunch and
.self-administered ciuestionnaire which asks for
blocks from the Blood Bank.”
dinner each day. O r you may order only the
demographic data as well asopinktns in regard
The event was originally scheduled for ear
lunch or only the dinner each day at a cost o f
to retirement housing options and preferences.
ly May, but officials at the Blood Bank asked
$2.25. W e recomm end you order both,
If you qualify and are w illing to participate,
the Club to postpone their drive because they
however, since together they form a complete
please contact: A.J, Lucco, M .D ., ’rhe Uc-acham
had
reached
their
quota
o
f
blood
for
the
ly balanced diet.
Center, 5200 Easten Avenue, Baltim ore,
m onth. 'Whole blood keeps only for about five
Payment fo r the month you wish to receive
Maryland 21224.
weeks, and extra blood w ould just be wasted.
m e ^ must be received before that month
The study is being funded privately by the
Because
o
f
all
the
publicity
o
f
blo
txl
shortages,
be^ns. You may order for the entire month
principal investigator. Results w ill be compilcil
some w ere suspicious o f the Bank’s motives
or for only specific days, weeks or periods dur
and made available to gay/lesbian org;inizations
in postponing the drive. The Alameda-Contra
ing that m onth. You let us know .
■
around the country which are intere.sted in
Costa
Bank
said
that
because
o
f
all
the
publicity
Meals w ill be prepared fresh daily and drop
developing retirem ent facilities for older les
that Irw in Memorial Blottd Bank had done.
ped o ff in the early evening at a convenient
bians and gay men.
■
..
dispersal site where they can be picked up by
you, a friend, or a volunteer.
For questions, comments or suggestions, call
Ruth at 775-1118. O r you can leave a recorded
message 24 hours a day by calling 626-629.5
and you w ill be contacted.
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paul a. walker, ph.d.
psychotherapy, sex therapy
and gender counseling
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A havat Shalom invites you to

W e lc o m e S h a b b a t
E ach Fri e v e

8:15pm, 150 Eureka, SF
Free C h ild ca re A vailab le,
c a ll or write: (415) 621-1020;
PO Box 421464, SF, 94142
C o n g r e g a t io n

AtlAvAT
SHALOM
YourXesbian, Gay & Bisexual Synagogue

nNANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

864-0368

San Francisco
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H o m e O w n e rs
D e n ta l
H e a lth ,
Business

CALL:

Becky Jacofsky
INSURANCE AGENCY

6556761

Don’t Miss a Copy of Coming Up!
SUBSCRiBE NOW!
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G a y , Le sbian & Bisexual
Jew s (a n d friends...)

.

Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

c o u p le ,

SAN FRANCISCO
PENINSULA
EAST BAY
M AR IN
.
SOUTH BAY

G ay Men and L esbians,
55 and O lder

Complots Automobil»
Bodywork and Painting

50 YEARS OF
COMBINED
EXPERIENCE

WE WORK ON
ALL MAKESFOREIGN& DOMESTIC
FACTORY PRECISION
BODY WORKS. PAINT
• A ll In s u ra n c e C la im s
W e lc o m e
• C o r R enlols A v o ilo b le
'
• S h u ttle S e rv ic e
• A ll W o r k G u a r a n te e d
• C o lo r M a tc h G u a r a n te e d

(415) 2 8 2 -2 6 6 5
405024th street
(near Castro)
S.F.Ca. 94114

□ Regular Sub (12 issues) $24 □ Disabled & Senbrs (12 issues) $18
□ Regular Sub (6 issues) $12 O Disabled & Seniors (6 issues) $9
You can support Coming Up! with your tax-deductible donation:
Supporter’s Subscription (one year) $50
Sustainer's Subscriptbn (one year) $100
Saint's Subscription (one years) $500

□
□
□

All subscriptions mailed first class in plain white envelopes. Our subscription list is confidential.

Name ______________ ;_________ ^_______________________________
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City____
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Zip.

Gift from: ______________________________________ _______
Mail to: Coming

Op! 867 Valencia St, San Francisco, 94110

ASTROLOGICAL
Our C a fe is o p e n
Mon-Fri 5pm -10pm
Sat & Sun
lO a m -IO p m

encia Street
Reservations: 863-3863
SMT. at 10 p m , $5
The All Star Lirre Up for August: Aug. 3: Doug Holsclaw,
M onica Palacios, Karen Ripley; Aug. 10; Tom Am m lano,
Mario Mondelli, Reno; Aug. 17: Suzy Berger, Doug Holsclaw, |
Linda Moakes; Aug. 24: Tom A m m lano, Laurie Bushman,
Doug Holsclaw; Aug. 31: Tom Am m lano, D oug Holsclaw, Kelly

COMIDYOmi MWtE tVÉRYfÜOlí. a t 8:30pm , $3

Kitten.

Alternating em cees Tom A ním lano a n d Danny Williams host|

the best in upcom ing c o m e d y talent.

SSvA
iQv*,

a t lO pm , $5
Hosted by the hilarious Suzy Berger.

The V alen cia Rose's d ram atic hit of the season; Emmy
Award-winner Patrick M u lc a h e /s “I Wish I Had N ever
Mét You a n d I Was M eetin g You Now.” An absorbing
look a t a g ay m ale relationship today. "Should not b e miss
ed!" —David Lamble, Sentinel USA. Every Thurs, Fri & Sat
thru Aug. 31 at 8pm sharp, S5.

SINGERS' SHOWCASE EVERY WED. a t 8pm , $3
N ew O p en Mike Show for Bay A rea V o cal Talent

Guys 8i Dolls - Frank Loesser's all-time g re a t musical in a
special new concert production tor our cabaret. A Valen
cia Rose exclusive featuring a cast of 12 a n d a dozen
g re a t songs. Every Sat, Aug. 10 thru 31, a t 8pm, S6. Special
Sun m atinee Aug. 11 a t 4pm , S5.
Eliot Pllshaw in concert with John Buccino a t the piano & .
surprise guests. An evening of m em orable music. Fri Aug. 9
a t 8pm , S6.

Beverly C arp en ter in "Feminism...Broadway Style!"
Talented new singing star in her first a p p e a ra n c e a t the
Rose. Fri Sat, Aug. 9 8«. 10 a t 8pm, $5.
,
John Buccino in concert. Unique piano

vocal stylings
with pop, jazz &. ciassical roots! Sot, Aug. 10 a t 10pm, S6..

M otherlode. The Northwest's favorite folk quartet In two
dynamite concerts! Fri & Sat, Aug. 16 8i 17 a t 8pm, S6.

t y r t'T

A d am Christensen in concert. The popular singersongwriter returns with a top musical ensemble for an en
core a p p e a ra n c e . Fri, Aug. 16 a t 8pm , $5.

Ruth Jovel 8i Elliot Pllshaw in concert, with the co m ed y of
Laurie Bushman. Spectacular evening of music an d
laughter with a trio of top talents! Fri. Aug. 30 a t 8pm, $6.

Cynthia Bythells in concert. Valencia Rose d eb u t of an
outstanding young singer. W ed Aug. 28 a t 8pm , $5.

OKf^AATTHlltQSSf
Jennifer M Iy a n a g a ’s “Debriefing Piece." D ram a &
d an ce a re com bined in this adventurous perform ance
piece with a cast of 10. Aug. 18 a t 8pm , S4.

M othertongue in “W om en a n d P e a c e .”Powerful new
d ram a from the feminist readers' theatre. Fri & Sat, Aug. 16
and 17 a t 8pm. S5-8 sliding scale.

MOffE COMEDY SFECtALSI
Terry Baum In “The San Francisco Baumicle.” The a c 
claim ed actress-writer transforms the news from the Chroni
cle into standup com edy, biting satire & hilarious im
provisation. With special guests every weeki Thursdays thru
August a t 8pm, S5.
.

.

Renol The rising young comic is b ack in the Bay Area for
two top evenings of brilliant a n d original com edy. Fri.
Sat., Aug. 2 & 3 a t 8pm , $6.

In the V a le n c ia Rose G allery this month:
the paintings of Rudy Breland

_____________ F O R E C A S T
B y J ack F ertig

Kwi
■

ly rather than logically.
The 21st to the 25th Is an excellent tim e for
dream analysis, m editation, poetic, artistic, or
musical expression. The weekend is great for
all sorts o f panying, especially the w ilder sorts,
but ail that energy could easily be focused on
analysis o f compulsive behavior that is likeiy
to surface over the weekend. It w ill probably
be a fun, or at least amu.sing, weekend but
watch out for those little compulsions.
Monday m orning the 26th w ill land hard on
the unw'ary. The w eek w ill require lots o f hard
work, carefully focused. Fights and resentment
can erupt -all too easily if you and those around
you are not clear on purpose and process,
judgm ent (especially in aesthetics) may be
hazy, but that w ill be hard to admit if you don’t
consciously prepare to have some trusted
friends you can check your opinions w ith. 'You
can disagree w ith them gently, but hear what
they have to say.
'
The month closes on a loquacious and
critical weekend. Not the wildest or most
restful o f Labor Days, it w ill be a great weekend
to catch up on any w riting, but there is a nas
ty, o r insensitive, streak in the air, so make an
effort to be nice. It may not be easy. Party talk
w ill tend to technical discussions and nasty or
thoughtless dishing. It could be a good
weekend to spend alone.
■

he Uranus-Jupiter .sextile that has
brought a w ild and progressive
streak to the last three months
comes to an end on August 4.
This could easily bring a feeling o f “ letdow n’ ’
at the end o f the first w'eekend o f this m onth,
by then you’ll probably need a rest anyway.
Friday starts the weekend out w ith a lazy sen
suality ev'enus opposing Neptune) that could
sink into a delicious mire o f drugs and
eroticism (Venus trine Pluto). For the more
pristine, the indolent haze that hangs over the
weekend w ill be nice for m editative retreats
and artsy escapes, but it w ill be hard to get any
w ork done, unless it involves art or w riting.
Even then there w ill come a tendency to lose
the point by forcing it too hard (M ercury
square Saturn). If you’re still set on sex and
drugs, take note here!
As the soft sensuality o f the weekend wears
o ff it w on’t be easy to w ork, but once started,
there w ill be a tendency to obsess' on perfor
mance. Substance or show? That’s up to you.
T he general argumentativeness (M ercury'
square Saturn) that began on Saturday the 3rd
w ill continue to Thursday the 8th but the
tendency to criticize could be harnessed
toward constructive improvement. (W ork on
it yourself if you want to keep your friends.)
This week also has a boldly w illful quality (Sun A rles: T he o p e n in g o f d ie m o n th o ffe rs
trine Uranus) that, w ith the Saturn-Mercury d ream y ro m an tic Idealism w hich c o u ld In
square could be intricately innovative and self te rfe re w ith se rio u s w ork, b u t m akes fo r a
p erfect w eek en d escrape w ith y o u r lo v e r. Be
aware, blit if one isn’t careful it can sim ply be
especially c arefu l if y o u 're driving. A fter the
overbearingly know-it-all-ish. The criticism and
20th, artistic h o b b les o r sensual delights p ro 
innovation end on the 8th, but brash en vide g reat satisfactio n , b u t p e rh a p s causing
thusiasm kicks up (Mars opposing Jupiter) in
som e conflict a t hom e.
a way that could ^1 too easily prolong obsolete
T aurus; The beginning of the month brings oppor
arguments just for the love of a good challenge.
tunities toward working off debts, although your job
The energy could be better put to something
may feel like a distraction from other goals, and you
physically exertivc, either fun or practical. In
feel more inclined to play. This would be a gtxxl lime
fact, any heavy labor w'ould best be .scheduled
to face the ambivalence and order your priorities.
Playful urges can motivate serious housecleaning after
for now, but be careful not to overdo it.
the twentieth. 'Vou’ll end the month on a flirtatious
This could be the beginning o f a very sexy
streak, and the bull should have a pretty pen to gatlier
weekend, but w ith Sun conjunct Mercury it
his rosebuds into.
couid easily be all talk and no action, unless the
talk is the action. \'enus in Cancer makes a Gemini: Wanting everything in a relationship to be
nice you turn on the charm, although that could be
quincunx tojupiter. which makes this Sunday
a way of avoiding issues that need to be dealt with.
an ideal (Lite for a bmnch w ith your most
Playftil fantasy games at the beginning of the month
unusual friends. Some little international con
could provide a relatively comfonable way of ex
flict and jingoistic flurry is sure to start up that
pressing otherw'lse difficult issues. From the 21 st to
week, so an early exchange o f varied pcrspcc
the 27th there is a wonderful chance to be dc-arly and
lives w ill give you the chance to sound like a constructively critical. Be sensitive to your partner’s
genuine expert on the imbroglio. (And if you
as well as your own financial priorities. Money will
lie an issue at the end of the month, and could Ic-ad
were paying attention to the conversation and
to fights. Avoid needless extravagances by taking
not the mimosas, an expen you w ill be!)
pride in thrift.
That week could be w onderfully creative
Cancer: The first few days of the month pull you
and expressive w ith all kinds o f potential. Alas,
into your shell, perhaps at a cost to your work. Wor
most people w ill fail the greater potential and
ried about health? Hoasecleaning will provide
it w ill, for the most part, be authoritarian; tertherapeutic distraction. Your work and financial
ritorialistic. .self-righteous, and cantankerous.
situation .seem rosy around the 22nd. You may be
Actually it’s a great week to hone domestic
tempted to revise your budget, but are things really
skills and play w ith new forms, o f .selfthat good? Domestic needs are real, but a promised
exprc.ssion, but try telling Ronnie and Misha.
raise is not really so certain. Yoii’11end the month
There’s a tendency to confront authority (Sun
feeling beautiful and charming, as indeed you will he
square .Saturn) from the 12th to the l 6th. A
if you stay sober.
■
need to prove yourself? Avoid trouble by
Leo: Some great parties open the month, but you
privately assessing your own lim its and ambidon’t have to get loaded to be accepted by your
tioas, Trv' to see how you look towards bosses,
friends. You can stand up for yourself in a gracious
manner. Think about it over the month and be
officers, or parents as role models or as
prepared for selfcritical insights to your hedonism
problems.
from the 2 1st to the 27th. It may not be very pretty.Mercury trines Uraiius from the 1,3th to the
but you’ll find the process easier than you thought.
27th, which can make for insensitive smartEfforts at moderation will then be tested imme-diately.
m outliing, or w ith .some thouglitfulness you
You know you can pass the lest. Complacent faith
can harness its w ild brilliance into truly creative
in "tomorrow" is your worst obstacle, but you can
thinking. That w on’t be so easy w ith (Mats
get over it.
conjunct Mercury and trine Uranus) a tenden
Virgo: At work you cam recognition and reward,
cy to inslstentiy go o ff half cocked. Use the
but at what cost to your home life? Are you taking
eagerness and the energy to challenge your
somebody for granted or leaving her to do all the
ow n ideits and inventions, to make them just
hoasework while you pursue your career? At tlie end
as great as you think they are, to revise and
of the month psychological insights can rock your
double check, and make absolutely certain. It's
basic value system. Be prepared to take a deep look
or you may feel vivisected by events around you
all toti easy to trip over the fine line between
Pushy friends will try to draw you out, but find one
genius and mesfouffos.
or two you can trust to bring in and .share your uncer
In the midst o f this wildm indednes Venus
tain feelings with.
trines Saturn from the 19th to the 22nd. TTiis
Libra: Poetic or musical expretesions can play up
brings a practical calmne.ss that w ill help to
your natural sexiness, although an affectionatebring order and certainty. (The same aspect
stranger could rattle you with well-meant assurances
also makes grey hair very attractive and brings
After the 20lh a critical vision of your ideals can help
out the handsome character o f w rinkles.) On
to clear up fuzzy notions. But don’t let that get you
the 21 st the desire for order may.start getting
cocky. Let your work speak for itself. Efforts to bring
a little out o f hand, trying to fit order where
attention can too easily be seen as grancUtanding and
there Is none and lacking a central core or real
will probably just bring trouble.
'
( c a fU in u * d a s p a g e 3 5;
purpo.se. See if you can find-thabcoreintuitive-
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Pet Grooming & Bathing
2 9 7 9 A - 21st Street near Folsom
San Francisoo 9 4 1 1 0

The 3rd Annual Giant Yard Sale of the East Bay

648-4846

Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club needs your contribu
tions! Sale will be held 9/14 at 1363 Addison St (just
behind the University Ave Co-op in Berkeley) Info:
540-7173

WE DO NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST CATS

Auditions for The Redwood Empire Glee Club,

I Wish I Had Haver Met You & I Was Meeting You
Now, a dram a depicting intimate emotion among
gay men by Emmy award-winner Patrick Mulcahey
held over for the 3rd month. 8pm, $5; Valencia Rose,
766 Valencia, SF. Info: 863-3863,
Popol Vuh, a film on the creation myth of the
Quiche Maya of Guatemala. Director Patricia Amlin
present for discussion aftenwards. 7:30pm, $1:
Adolph Gasser, Inc., 181 2nd St. SF.
Couples' Therapy: Does It Help or Hurt? Discus
sion by Dr. Marney Hall, lesbian feminist therapist
& author of The Lavender Couch: A Consumers

Guide to Psychotherapy for Lesbians & Gay Men
7:30pm, free, esp. for women, BCC & SIGN; Old
Vtfives Tales, 1009 Valencia, SF. Info: 821-4675,
Offenbachenalla, Pocket O pera's lyric smash,
returns w l 6 shows in repertory thru 8/25. Tues-Sal
at 8pm & Sun at 4pm . Tonight & 8/18: Donald Pip
pin's The Bandits. Theater on the Square, 450 Post,
SF. Info/res: 398-1093.
Australian folkalnger Margret RoadKnIght per
forms classic blues & jazz, gospel songs & African
chants. 8pm, $5; La Pena, 3105 Shattuck, Berk. Info:
849-2568.
Jim Hall Trio plays jazz at Kimball's, 300 Grove St.
SF. Tonight at 8:30,10 & 11:30pm, tmw & Sat at 9:30
& 11pm, 12:30am; $10. Info: 861-5585.

The San Francisco Baum icle: lo ca l
playwright/comedian Terry Baum & assorted guests
turn current events inside out in pursuit of the truth
& a good laugh. Thurs eves thru 9/19 at 8. Tonight
& 8/8 wl Pat Bond. Valencia Rose.- 766 Valencia St.
SF. Info 863-3863.
Bay Area Playwrights Festival: Tonight & tmw
features Three Variations on a Theme of Pain by Mar
tin Epstein, Night Luster by Laura Harrington & Pops
by Romulus Linney 8pm; Tamalpais High School.
Mill Valley.
■
Seeing Time 8 5 : 4 multi-disciplinary performance
pieces by the group Ma Fish. Thurs-Sat thru 8/10 at
Kala Institute, 1060 Heinz St. Berk. 9pm; Tix $7/8.
avail, at BASS. Info/res: 549-2977.
The Zaeu PItte Memorial Orchestra; dance the
night away to the tune of R&B, from 9 p m , $8; Great
American Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell. SF. Info:
885-0750.
It's UrtMn Funk NHe at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom. SF;
9pm-2am. Info: 431-8334.
Samurai Festival At Kokueal Theatre, inci: Seven
Samurai directed by Akira Kurosawa, thru 8/6;
Dodes'ka Den & Rashomon directed by Akira
Kurosawa, 8/7-13; Hidden Fortressdirected by Akira
Kurosawa, 8/14-20; Hiroshi Ingaki's Samurai Trilogy
Part I, The Legend ofMusashi & Part II, Duel at Ichijoji
Temple, 8/21-27; Ingaki's Samurai Trilogy Part III,
Duel on'Ganryu Island plus Yojimbo directed by
Akira Kurosawa. 8/28-9/3. 1700 Post St, SF. In
fo/times: 563-1400.

Sonoma Cty's gay chorus. Prior vocal experience
IS a plus but not a necessity Info: Jane (707)
575-7107
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxie; thru 8/26.
Founded by Dan Talbot in 1960, the New Yorker
Theater presented a vast repertoire of seldom-seen
films for nearly 20 years. Today features 2 Hungarian
films, Angi Vera (6:10 & 10pm) & Diary for My
Children(6pm). Set in Eastern Europe in 1948, Angi
follows a young woman enrolled in a Party school
who falls in love with her group leader .Diary explores
the purge trials of 1946 thru their, effects on the life
of a young g irl.'3 1 17 16th St. SF Info: 863-1087.
Make A Circus continues its free festival program.
12:30pm, Westlake Community Ctr. Daly City. Info:
776-8477.
Summer Festival of Performing Arts in Honor of
Senior Citizens, today features Grant Street String
Band (traditional country & bluegrass) & Kerrigan
Black (vocalist, pianist) Festival runs Thursdays thru
10/10, GG Park Bandshell, l-3 pm , free.
The Best of Kate: Hepburn film series today
features Alice Adams & Little Women. Castro
Theater, 429 Castro. SF. Info/times: 621-6120,
Sth Annual Jewish Film Festival: 16 tilmsfrom 6
countries explore the Jewish experience w / several
directors participating in Festival programs. Opens
today at Gateway Cinema, 215 Jackson St, SF; con
tinues 8/3-7 at the Roxie Cinema, 3117 16th Sf. SF;
ends up 8/11-13 at Wheeler Auditorium, UC
Berkeley campus. Info: 548-0556,
Dance Film Festival: rare & entertaining films, 7pm:
Nova Theatre, 347 Dolores St. SF; $5. Benefit for the
Theatre Baljet of SF. Info/res: 626-1001
Ace pianist Bonnie Hayes at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom, SF; 7-9pm. Info: 431-8334,
Fellini's Roma plays thru 8/7, 7 & 9:T5pm. $4;
Telegraph Repertory Cinema. 2519 Telegraph.
Berk. Info: 548-2519.
Game Night & Pot Luck Munchles: bring your
favorite (clean) gam e to share for an eve of fun w/
High Tech Gays (HTG). Info: Pete (408) 296-0461,
Ten Percent Revue: Tom Wilson Weinberg's
smash musical com edy revue onstage at Artemis
every Thursday nite in August. 8pm, $8; 1199 Valen
cia. SF. Info: 821-0232.

2Fr#
Veterans' C.A.R.E., (Council for American Rights
to Equality) is a Veterans' org. serving the needs of
the gay/lesbtan community. M tgso n th e 1st Friday
of every month. 7:30pm. Women encouraged to at
tend. Veterans War Memorial Bldg, 401 Van Ness,
rm 206, SF.
Open Mike Cabaret NIte at Mama Bears, Singers,
writers, musicians, poets...all welcome, sign up in
adv. 8pm, $2. women only. 6536 Telegraph. Oak,
Info: 428-9684.
Artists who are Interested In displaying & sell
ing their work at Santa Clara's Sth annual Art & Wine
Festival are invited to submit applicatons to Santa
Clara Community Recreation Ctr, 969 Kiely Blvd,
Santa Clara. Festival to occur 9/28 & 29. Info:
984-3257.
The Rescuers, a film in which 2 members of the in f I
"m ice squad " answer an urgent message to rescue
Penny from Devil's Bayou. Cole Hall Auditorium. 513
P arnassus
A ve .
SF;
10am ,
$ 2 .50 .
Association for T tenspersonal Psychology con
ference. Vision & Practice, thru 8/4. Workshops
locus on finding conscious ways to ensure human
survival. $175/ATPmems., $215/others,incl hous
ing & meals. Asilomar Conference Ctr. Asilomar
State Beach, Monterey Peninsula. Ihfo: 327-2066.

One*woman comedy show by Reno, a brilliant
ly original comic who recently returned from club
dales in NY & P-town. 8pm, $6; Valencia Rose, 766
Valencia St, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Salut Les Lesbiennes Francophones! Vous
parlez le français? Soyez la bienvenue a notre reu
nion amicale qui a lieu tous les premiers vendredis
du mois. Pour info appelez Fazila au 285-9436.
Angela Bof III & The Oakland Symphony perform
works by Count Basie, Duke Ellington. George Ger
shwin & more. 8pm, $14.50-17.50; Paramount
Theatre. 2025 Broadway, Oakl. Info/res: 465-6400.
Peter Pan & Wendy are off to Never Never Land.
Join them & the Peninsula Civic Light Opera. 8pm
tonite & tmw, 2pm oh 8/4 at San Mateo Performing
Arts Ctr. 600 North Delaware, SM. Info: 579-5567,
Ionesco's The Bald Soprano, a parody of 3 in
credibly strange couples, presented by the Floor
Players, an SF community theater group; 8:30 &
10:30pm, $4; Junior Museum Theater. 199 Museum
Way, SF. Both performances are benefits for the
Shanti Project. Info: 981-8634, ext. 654.
Rick & Ruby's Last Prom VII; "Car Crash Soiree"
wl many special guests. Comedy! Rock! Nostalgia?
8;30pm, $15; Great American Music Hall, 859
O'Farrell, SF. Info; 885-0750.
Gifted musician Kerrigan Black sings plus plays
piano & guitar, Wednesdays (9pm-12am), Fridays
& Saturdays (lO pm -lam ) at The Equinox. 2062
Mountain Blvd, Oakl. Fridays only she also plays
from 5-8pm at The SansomeStreet Brasserie. 411
Sansome St, SF. Info: 339-8472, 981-0940.
Dance w / DJ Page Hodel at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom, SF; 9pm-2am, Info: 431-8334.
Friday Nite Women's Comedy at the Rose. A new
weeky feature hosted by the hilarious Suzy Berger.
10pm, $5; 766 Valencia. SF. Info: 863-3863.
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A Roving Resistance Revival: A Happening in the

Haight. Daylong gathering in commemoration of the
40th anniversary of the Hiroshima & Nagasaki
atomic bombings. Featuring rituals, statue draping,
participatory theater, sidewalk art. Starts at 10am;
Duboce Park, SF, Info: Livermore Action Group
(LAG) 644-2028.
1st National Symposium on Love & Relation
ships: to encourage free interchange ol ideas &
models for possible relationships. 9am-5pm, $10;
Unitarian Church Sanctuary, 1187 Franklin, SF. In
fo: (707) 528-3093.
New Definitions of Masculinity; Understanding
Men Today. Weekend.seminar examines men &
violence, male-female relationships, being gay, the
Committee to Preserve Our Sexual & Civil father-son connection & more. Led by Dr. Shepherd
Liberties: general mtg, 7:30pm; 150 Eureka St, SF. Bliss, offered by UC Berkeley Extension. 9am-5pm,
$75; UC Campus. Info. 642-1061 or 549-1938.
Info: 621-7561.
Orienbachanlla: tonight features The Bridge ol Great Outdoors Car Camp & Day Hikes at
SugarLoaf Ridge State Park. Today & tmw. Info:
Sighs. See 8/1 for other details.
.
Laugh It up w/ Femprov at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom. Doug 821-0724.
Heartsaver CPR Class; District Health Ctr #4.1490
SF; 6-8pm. Info: 431-8334.
Mason St, SF; 9am, $2. lnfo/res:558-3158.
Bay Area Playwrights Festival: see 8/1 for details
Golden Gate Park Ride wl Different Spokes; meet
Seeing Time 85: see 8/1 for details.
Women's discussion group w/ s/m focus tonite 10:30am, McLaren Lodge. Info: Bob 282-3032.
Men Nurturing Men: simple steps to interact in frot
& every 3rd Friday at 7.30pm . Info/location:
tage, erotic movement & heart communication.
333-6428.
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxie: tonite 10am-5pm, $40; Body Electric School, 6527-A
Telegraph, Oakl. Info: Craig 845-2670.
features 2 Brazilian films: Dona Flor & Her Two
' ‘The Golden Gateway to Gems:” gem show at
Husbands & They Don't Wear Black T/e. 3117 16th
the Hall o l Flowers, GG Park, SF; today &'tmw. In
St, SF. Info: 863-1087.
I Wish I Had Never Met You & I Was Meeting You fo: 564-4230,
Basic Recordkeeping & Tax Information For
Now: see 8/1 for details '
Self-Employed People: 4-hr seminar taught by Jan
Puccini's Manon Lescaut presented by Opera
Zobel, E.A.; $40. Info: Jan 821-1015.
Nova, 8pm, $4-10; USF's Gill Theater, 2130 Fulton,
SF. Info: 558-9.143..
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taught byprofessional dancers
- S . F . D A Y T IM E Rhyttim & MoUon Studio, 1133 Mission, 1 & Tti 7:00 AM.
Sun 8:45.10:00. 11,15 AM & 12:30; 5:00 & 6:15 PM
Harvey Milk Ree. Center, Scott & Outxxre. M.W & F 0:30 AM
Boy's Club, 1950 Page (Stanyan), T.W.Th.F 8 Sal 9:00 AM
Women's Bldg., 18lh & Valencia. M.T.W.Th.F 8 Sal
9:15810:30 AM
Internatio iul Cenlei, 50 Oak S t . M.T.W.Th 8 F 12:00 Noon. M 8
W 4:00 PM
Jamestown Comm. Center, 23rd by Dolores, Sal. r 9 810:1! AM
Francis Scott Key Elem., 43rd Ave 8 Kirkbam. Sal 10:30 AM

- S . F . AFTER W ORKPaltenghi Youth Center, Belvedere 8 Waller. M.T.W a Th 6:00 PM
Giannini School, 39lh Ave 8 Ortega. M 8 W 6:00 8 7 IS PM
SL John o l Grxl Church Hall, Sih Ave 8 Irving. T 8 Th 5:30 PM
Rhythm t M otion Studio, 1133 Mission. M.W.F. & Sal
530 PM, Sun.5 86:15 PM
■
SI. Teresa's Church, Connecticut 8 191h, M.T 8 Th 6:00 PM
Isivan H a i, 1052 Geary (near Polk), M.T.W 8 Th 6:00 PM
International Center, 50 Oak SI . M 8 W 4:00 PM. M.T.W.Th 8 F
5:30 PM
Everett Jr. High, 17lh 8 Church, M.T.W 8 Th 6:00 8 7:15 PM
Women's Bldg., I8lh 8 Valencia. T & Th 6:00 PM
Harvey Milk Ree. Center, Scott 8 Duboce, M.W 8 F 6:00 PM
Glen Park Ree. Center, Bosworth 8 Elk. M 8 W 6:00 PM
Sat 10AM
Jewish Community Center, 3200 Calilomia al Presidio, T 8 Th
6 00 PM
,
R o o t m i t S chool, Geary & Arguello, T 8 Th, 6 8 7:1.5 PM
LEVEL I AEROBICS
I ' t B M g. le th 8 Valencia, M 8 W 6:00 PM

- OUTSIDE S . F . Sausalito Rec. Center, 420Lilho, T 8 Th 6:00 PM. Sal 11:15 AM
Hillside School, 1581 LeRoy Ave by Cedar (near U.C. Berkeley
rampus)M.T,yv8Th6PM:Sal10AM
.
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San Francisco’s first Gay Latino Bar

Cover O n l y
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

^
W

ny Williams at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 6-8pm.
Info: 431-8334.
.
Sth Annual Jewish Film Festival: see8/1 lor
details.
Pater Pan: see 8/2 for details.
Bay Area Playwrights Festival: features Jan Ken
Po by Phillip Cotanda, David Henry Hwang & Ric
Shiomi, tonight at 8pm , tm w at 2 & 8pm. Tamalpais
High School, Mill Valley.
Dance w/ DJ Chris Wasmund at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom, SF; 9prri-2am. Info: 431-8334.
Ottenbachanalla: tonight features La Vie Pahsienne: See 8/1 for other details.
Seeing Time 85: see 8/1 for details.
Gay Artists & Writers Kollective (GAWK) sixties
party & potiuck. Info: Jon 664-2682.
Manon Lescaut: see 8/2 for info.
Facts-ln-Flve: join FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays)
in a fun social game dealing w /trivia & recall: 8pm.
304 Gold Mine Dr, SF. Info: 641-0999.
Beno in her 1-woman comedy show: see 8/2 for
details.
/ Wish I Had Never Met You & I Was Meeting You
Now: see 8/1 for details.
J. Brian Festival continues at the Nob Hill Cinema
w / repeals of Raw Country. Male Stampede & Seven
in a Barn. 729 Bush, SF

"Broadway Style” songs by Beverly Carpenter
at Artemis. 1199 Valencia, SF: 8pm. $5. Info:
821-0232.
.

N O C H E v-s-

3 07 9 SIXTEENTH STREET
BETWEEN MISSION AND VALENCIA
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The Future of Aging In America: Ken Dychtwald

Ph D. outlines the shifts our nation Is currently
undergoing that are transforming us into a nation of
Hot New Acoustics by the Robin Flower Band
healthy older people. Part of the Aging American
featuring Crystal Reeves, Karen Heil & Matt Malley
Lecture series spons by UCSF Comm, for Arts &
9pm, $5; Freight & Salvage, 1827 San Pablo. Berk.
Lectures. 5:30pm; $5/srs, $7/others. 513 Parnassus,
MapenzI & Zulu Spear bring world beat dance
SF. Into: 666-2571.
.
music to Great American Music Hall. 9pm ; 859
AIDS Writing Project: a wkshp for people w/ AIDs,
O'Farrell St, SF. Info: 885-0750.
M onday afternoons. 3:30-5pm . Info: Adrian
Saturday Night Gay Comedy kicks off the month
861-2385.
w / laugh headliners Doug Holsclaw, M onica
Lesbians & Gays Against Intervention (LAGAI)
Palacios & Karen Ripley. 10pm, $5; Valencia Rose,
mtg, 7:15pm; Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valen- ■
766 Valencia, SF. Info: 863-3863.
cia, SF. '
■
Carol Lynne sings folk, political & '40s/'50s
Sth Ecumenical AIDS Healing Service: offered
songs on a short visit from the East Coast. 8pm, $3,
as a witness of G od's healing to meet the physical,
wom en only. Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph, Oak.
spiritual, psychological & emotional needs of per
Info/res; 428-9684.
. sons w / AIDS, their lovers, friends, family, medical
X-rated Leather Party spons by bartender Linda
community, gay & lesbian community & all others
Childs & Sandy Sorrelles, 1984 Community Award
who have been touched in any way by the epidemic.
winner for entertainer of the year. Benefit for the
Spons by the AIDS InterFaith Network in coopera
Ducal Council. 9prri; Alamo Square Saloon, 600
tion w/ Luthersins Concerned & Grace Cathedral.
Fillmore. SF. Info: 552-7103. .
These services are planned for the first Monday of
each month except September when services will
^4^
be on the 9th. 6:30pm at Grace Cathedral in SF. In
Camping Women backpack into Evolution Basin.
fo: 928-HOPE.
Lots of elevation gain on this trip, experience re
Urban Twilight Ride w/ Different Spokes. Moderate
quired. Bring .your, own equipment & lunch. Info:
hills around the city, 25 mi. 6pm; GG Park's McLaren
Joan 883-6016,
'
Lodge, SF. Info: Jerry 461-3666.
Committee to Form Gay/Lesbian Sierrans hikes
Sapphron Obols, Patty Weinstein & Benny
the Armstrong Redwoods. Carpool leaves Safeway
Rieveld bring music to your ears, 7 -llp tr i at
at 8:30am. Info: Alan 864-1070.
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF. Info: 431-8334.
Decide & Ride South Bayw/ Different Spokes:
SFAI Summer Photography Lecture Series
meet Stanford Shopping Ctr, El Camino Entrance:
tonight features Annie Liebovitz whose work has ap
10am. Info; Ron (408)288-6513.
peared in numerous major publications 7:30pm, $2;
Point Reyes Rallye: moderate to steep hills;
SF Art Institute Auditorium. 800 Chestnut St, SF Date
steady, strenuous pace, 40 mi Info: Ken 775-4782.
subject to change, call to confirm. Info: 771-7020.
Decide & ' Ride w / Different Spokes: 10am; • Auditions for Key For Two, a com edy by John
McLaren Lodge. GG Park, SF Info: B o b 282-2032.
Chaprnan & Dave Freeman, directed by Norma
Coyote Hills W ildlife Romp w / D iffe re n t
Grum an. 7:30pm. Info: Hillbarn Theatre Inc.
Spokes:meet Hayward BART, 10am, w/ lunch. Flat,
349-6411.
moderate pace 25 mi. Info: Walt 581-2764.
Auditions for O pera's Dramas, semi-staged
Grinds Countryside #2 w/ Different Spokes: meet
dramatic readings of plays that served as inspira
10:30am, Orinda BART. Moderate hills, moderate
tion for operatic masterpieces. 7:30pm. Info: Hilbarn
pace, 30 mi. Info; Bob 481-2487 or Ernesto
Theatre Inc. 349-6411.
481-0531.
Health Enhancem ent W orkshop: using
SF FrontRunners at China Basin, 1-5 mi. 10am.
breathing, visualization, affirmation, non-strenuous
corner of Mission Rock & 3rd Sts. SF. Info: 387-8453
movement. ToniteS 8/12,19,26; 7:30-9;30pm; $40.
or 821-4690. •
.
Himalayan Ctr, 18th St & Sanchez, SF. Info: Charles
Women On Wheels Bicycle Club: Silverado —
282-8497.
'
Napa, approx. 35-40 mi. Meet 10:30am, Silverado
Monday Night Gay Comedy Open Mike: the best
Trail/Trancas St in Napa. Bring helmet, lunch, water,
in budding com edy talents show their stuff every
money for food &/or wine. Info: Amy 566-7308.
Monday w/ alternating emcees Tom Ammiano &
AIDS Workshop tor the Worried Well, People w/
Danny Williams. 8;30pm, $3; performer signup
AIDS & ARCS, lovers, family, friends, caretakers &
7:30pm. Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. SF Info:
others. Come out of isolation & share feelings too
863-3863
overwhelming to be dealt with alone: 1-6pm. Info;
Body & Soul Dance Company: see 8/4 for details.
Judy Wohiberg M.F.C.C 641-1243. 644-4479.
Concord Jazz Pianist Dave McKenna at Great
Interfaith Service spons by the Liverm ore Action
American Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell, SF: 8:30pm, $8.
G roup’s Committee to Commemorate the 40th An
Info: 885-0750
niversary of the atomic bombings of Hiroshima &
Miss PIggI, candidate for Grand Duchess, unveils
Nagasaki. 1:30-4pm; Saint M ary's Cathedral.
an incredulous array of talent as she continues her
Gough & Geary, SF Prayer, reflections, music &
campaign. MC is Anna Conda. 8pm; Alamo Square
dance representative of a wide variety of .religious
Saloon. 600 Fillmore, SF. Info: 552-7103.
traditions. Info:644-2028
Merton Leacaut: today at 2pm. See 8/2 for other
details.
G 40
meeting: featuring Supervisor Richard
Leos, this Is your night at Alamo Square Saloon 's
Hongisto. It's also Raffle Sunday: bring an
Zodiac Night. 2 free drinks for proven Leos 9pm;
600 Fillmore, SF. Info. 552-7103.
'
anonymously w rapped gift. 2-4pm; First Unitarian
Church. 1187 Franklin, SF. Info: 552-1997
Site 300 Occupation: 5th non-violent occupation
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Bay Area Asians for Nuclear Disarmament

ESTA

Regular mtgs. continue to be held the 2nd Sunday
of the month. Info: PO 6077; San Jose 95150.
Opera On Film: series of Sunday matinees con
tinues thru 8/25. Today: Losey's Don Giovanni.
Castro Theater, 429 Castro. SF. Info: 621-6120.
Women WritersI Get your writing out of the closet
& read it at the W om en’s Literary Salon, 7-9pm;
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia. SF. Spons by the Bay
Area Chapter of the Feminist Writer's Guild. Info:
863-3863.
Pulitzer-winning poet Richard Howard reads
from his work, 8pm at the Black Oak Book Store,
1491 Shattuck. Berk.
Bay Area Playwrights Festival: see 8/3 for details
Offenbachanalla: tonight features Orpheus In The
Underworld. See 8/1 for other details.
.
Folksongs by Kate Wolf w / Nina Gerber, Ford
James & Randy Sabein, 8pm , $8; Great American
Music Hall, 859 O ’Farrell, SF. Info: 885-0750.
Body & Soul Dance Company performs recent
works of dance & dance theater. 8pm, $7; New Per
formance Gallery, 3153 17th St, SF. Info: 863-9834
The Winners Show: starring Ronnie as Madonna
Presented by Putting On The Lips. 9pm . cover
special drinks; Esta Noche, 3079 16th St, SF. Info
863-7566.

Memorial Service. 3pm at St. M ary's Cathedral.
1111 Gough, SF. Info; Randy or Lyle 561-8297.
SF Ballet at Stern Grove Midsummer Music
Festival, 2pm, free. 19th Ave & Sloat, SF. Info:
•398-6551.
Hot tunes by the.Stacy Jones Duo at Baybrick,
1190 Folsom, SF; 5-8pm. Info; 431-8334.

Memorial Concert for Hiroshima & Nagasaki:
features Korean rock & folk music by Park Poe &
Masumi, Floating Lotus. Bosatsu & others. 6:30pm,
$3; La Pena, 3105 Shattuck, Berk. Info: 849-2568.

High Tech Gays (HTG) regular monthly mtg.:
6:30pm . This m tg. has been changed from the 11 th.

of Livermore Lab's detonator testing facility and
"Star W ars" research & design site. More than 60
arrests in the past that have stopped the testing. To
day thru 8/8. Info: Liz 397-1452.
Lisa Pawlak brings music to your ears at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 7-9pm. Info: 431-8334.Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) m tg.: bring
something to share that reflects your creative side.
7-9pm, DeFrank Community Ctr, 86 S. Keyes St, San
Jose. Info: Pat (408) 984-5624
Different Spokes Club Mtg.: open to all. Public
Library, 1833 Page, SF; 7:30pm . Info: Bob
282-3032.
Poetry Reading by Kenneth Koch at SF Art In-

stitute Auditorium, 800 Chestnut St, SF; 8pm , $3. In
fo: 771-7020.
0/fentM C/M tM f(s:tonightfeaturesO h, B o y!— Oh,
Kay! See 8/1 for details.

who have received death threats for speaking out
against injustice in that country. 7:30pm; Modern
Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia, SF 282-9246.
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2..
Great Outdoors City Bitties 2-stepplng at the
Rawhide II Intermediate lessons 7:30-9pm. danc
ing 9-10pm. Info: 821-0724
Musical magic by Julie Holml & Friends at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 7-9pm. Info: 431-8334
Ottenbachanalla: tonight features La Vie Pahsienne, See 8/1 for details.
__
Samurai Film Fest at Kokusai Theater. See 8/3 for
info.
The Stupids have the beat at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom. SF; 7-9pm, Info: 431-8334,
Advice 2 The Luviorn w /Jon Sugar&Terry Baum '
on Fruit Punch. KPFA FM 94.1, 10pm. Call ins:
848-4425.

$6. La Pena. 3105 Shattuck, Berk. Info: 849-2568.
The San Francisco BaumIcJe: see 8/1 for details.

Farewell Party fortrumpeter Eddie Henderson:
w/ an all star lineup of Bay Area musicians.
8:30pm-12:30am, $6.50; Kimball’s, 300 Grove. SF.
Info; 861-5585,
Arthur Prysock & his Quartet featuring Red
Prysock at Kim ball’s. 300Grove. SF. 9:30 & 11pm,
12:30am; $10. Info: 861-5585. .
.
. j

Ten Percent Revue: see 8/1 for details.
II
I Wish I Had Never Met You & I Was Meeting You ' ■
Now: see 8/1 for details.
'
Ottenbachanalla: tonight features The Bridge of
Sighs. See 8/1 tor details.
Seeing Time 85; see 8/1 for details
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Free Conflict Resolution Training: intro, session

J. Brian Festival concludes w / a 1-day marathon
of films starting at 11am at Nob Hill Cinema, 729
Bush, SF. Info: 781-9468.

Research Directions in the Bioiogy of Aging:
Leonard Hayflick, director of the Center for Geron
tological Studies at U. of Rorida, discusses the direc
tion of future research & the potential for immediate
practical consequences. Part of the Aging /Vnerican
Lecture Series spons by UCSF's Comm, for Arts &
Lectures. 5:30pm; $5/srs. $7/others. 513 Parnassus,
SF. Info; 666-2571.
40th Anniversary of the Atomic Bombings in
Japan: citywide commemoration at the Japan Town
Peace Pagoda, Post & Buchanan. SF. Featured
speakers inci reps of Physicians for Social Respon
sibility. the Bilateral Nuclear Weapons Freeze Cam
paign, & survivors of the bombings, Spons by Liver
more Action Group’s Commemoration Committee:
6:30-8:30pm
'
’
Beginning German: learn to speak German w/
other gays. Emphasis on conversation & travel.
Tuesday eves at 8 w/ FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays).
304 Goldmine Dr, SF. Info: 641-0999.
"Swinging & Releasing;” a series of 3 dance &
trapeze wkshps by Robert Davidson & Brook Klehm.
Wkshp Ltoday & tmw, 6-9pm, $45; wkshp II, 8/10
& 1 1 .12-5pm, $75; wkshp III, 8/1 2-1 4 ,6-9pm, $65
(fee reductions avail, for combinations of wkshps).
Good Samaritan Community Ctr, 1292 Potrero, SF.
Send deposit of $15 to Jean Miller, 6461 Hillegas
Ave.O akI 94618.
.
"Physical Immortality:" lecture by Jonathan
Davidson as part of an ongoing series spons by the
Amron Metaphysical Ctr; 7pm. 2254 Van Ness. SF:
free. Info: 775-0227.

by Community Boards. Info; Church Street Office
821-2470. See 8/7 for other details.
Summer Festival of Performing Arts In Honor Of
Senior Citizens, today features Magnolia Jazz Band
(Dixieland Jazz) & Jung M ei Dancers (Chinese
Dance). Thursday. 1-3pm, free; GG Park Bandshell,
SF.
The Future of Social Security: Where Do We Go
From Here? Charles Schottland, a former Social
Security director, explores its history & future. Part
of the Aging American Lecture Series spons by the
UCSF Com m, for Arts & Lectures. 5:30pm; $5/srs,
$7/gen; Cole Hall Auditorium, 513 Parnassus. SF.
Info; 666-2571.
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxie: today
features Erendira (8pm) & Bunuel’s Susana 6:15 &
10pm. Erendira is a fantastic adaptation of Gabriel
Garcia M arquez’s story of a bewitching child pro
stitute & her crazy pim p grandmother. Susana tells
the sordid tale of a teenage temptress & her
disastrous effects on a middle-class family. 3117
16th St, SF. Info; 863-1087.

7 Wed
Free Conflict Resolution Training: introductory i
session to Community Boards, a mediation program
that trains volunteers to solve disputes in SF
neighborhoods. Sessions also tmw & 8/15. Info:
Hayes St. office 864-4890.
'
Screen T rilogies Series'lonight features works by
Buñuel: The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoisie, The
Phantom o f Liberty. & That Obscure Object of
Desire. Castro Theater, 429 Castro, SF. Info/times:
621-6120.
.
Career Action Workshops: 4-sessions w/ focus on
self-assessment, career opportunities overview &
development of career goals w/ instruction on
resume writing S job interviews incl. Led by Marilyn
Gilla. Today, 8/14, 21 & 28; 6-8pm. $120. Fort
Mason. Bldg C, Rm 217. SF. Info; 321-8836.

Intergenerational Families & Social Change:

3
|
|
~

"Floating By Thunder:” dance & trapeze perfor
mance by Robert Davidson & Brook Klehm. Thru
8/10, 8pm,' $6; Good Samaritan Community Ctr.
1292 Potrero, SF. Info/res: 863-1412. '
Urban Funk Nite: see 8/1 for details.
Collective Amnesia: Historical Precedents tor In
tervention. Discussion of US policy & Guatemala’s
pivotal role in the region. 7pm, $3-5 SL; Unitarian
Church, 1187 Franklin, SF. Info: 835-0810.
.

SFAI Summer Photography Lecture Series:

Robert C . Atchley, director of the Scnpps Founda- . tonight features Eileen Cowin, a major innovator in
the use of photography as documentary 7;30pm.
tion Gerontology Ctr presents Im plications of the
$2; SF Art Institute. 800 Chestnut. SF. Info
demographic changes in family size & how they im
771-7020
pact on the care of the elderly. Part of the Aging
It's Betty Boop's 5Sth Birthday! Join The Red Vic
American Lecture Series spons by UCSF’s Comm
in their showing of classics from her illustrious career
for Arts & Lectures. 5:30pm; $5/srs. $7/others. 513
2:15. 7:15 & 9:15pm; 1659 Haight St, SF Info:
Parnassus. SF Info: 666-2571
863-3994
'
Genesis, a support/therapy group for gay men
The 1St Berkeley Peace Encampment tentatively
conducts free informational mtgs W ednesday eves
set for Martin Luther King Park at Marlin Luther King
at 6:30. Info: Adnan 861-2385, Scott 861-0306.
Way & Center, starting at noon & running overnight
The Jett Miller Trio w / vocalist Cathi Walkup per
w/ entertainment starting at 6pm. Info: Livermore Ac
forms Wednesdays, 7-11 pm at Z orba’s, 4026 24th
tion G roup 644-3031. '
St. SF. info: 285-7070 or 821-4173
’
South Africa; Women & Resistance w/ Pearl
Singers' Showcase Open Mike: new Wednesday
Marsh & Waller Turner. 7pm, $1 donation, RCCby
nite feature at the Rose. 8pm. $3, performer signup
0/6, all welcome. A W om an's Place, 4015 Broad
7:30pm. 766 Valencia. SF. Info 863-3863.
way, Oakl. Info: 654-3645.
Bridge & Pinochle: enjoy these ever-popular
Bonnie Hayes: see 8/1
games& make new friends in FOG (Fraternal Order
Great Outdoors Planning/Business Mtg. at 7pm;
of Gays); 7:30pm at FOG House 304 Goldmine Dr.
Castro Country Club. 4 0 5818th St, SF. All welcome
SF. Info: 641-0999
Info; Doug 821-0724
Menon Lescaut: see 8/2 for details.
,
Scrabble, Clue & Uno: join FOG (Fraternal Order
The War At Home: giant video screening of a
of Gays) (or a fun midweek Game Night. 7:30pm:
history of the anti-war movem ent in Madison.
304 Gold Mine Dr, SF Info: 641-0999
Wisconsin. 8pm, donation requested: La Pena.
Faye Dunaway in Network (7pm) & Chinatown
3105 Shattuck. Berk. Info: 849-2568
(9:15pm). $4: Telegraph Repertory Cinema, 2519
"Swinging & Releasing:" see 8/6
Telegraph, Berk. Info: 548-2519
Humanitarian Aid for El Salvador: Rev. Pamela
Nicaraguan Duo Guardabarranco & soloist
White, director of the SF Partnership Ministry, United
Salvador Bustos perform songs that express the joys
Church of Christ, shares slides & experiences from
& hardships of building a new society 7:30 & 10pm
working in El Salvador w/ church people & others

• iì r ';

Vocalist Elliot Pllshaw In concert w/ pianist John
Bucchino & surprise guests. 8pm, $6; Valencia
Rose, 766 Valencia, SF. Info: 863-3863.
'
Femlnlsm...Broadway Style: Beverly Carpenter
sings about "th e journey inward, personal growth
& feminist ideals of a nuclear-free w orld." 8pm, $5;
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Ottenbachanalla: tonite features La Vie Pansienne
See 8/1 for details.
Coming Of Age In A Chicano World: prepublica
tion reading & signing of American Book Award w in
ner Gary Soto’s new book. Living Up the Street: Nar
rative Recollections. 8pm; Modern Times Bookstore,
968 Valencia, SF. Info: 282-9246,
"Floating By Thunder:" see 8/8 for details.
Seeing Tim e 85: see 8/1 tor details.
Blatant Blues by Robin Young w/ a touch of reg
gae & jazz at Artemis. 1199 Valencia. SF: 8pm, $4.
Info: 821-0232. '
Danny Williams & Karen Ripley keep you chuckl
ing at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 6-8pm. Info:
431-8334.
.
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2 fOr details.
'
Dance with Page Hodel, the DJ at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom, SF; 9pm-2am. Info: 431-6334.
^Nigerian singer Joni Haastrup & The All Star Band
perform at the Great American Music Hall, 859
O ’Farrell, SF; 9pm, $7. Info: 885-0750.
Friday Night Women's Comedy at the Rose; see
8/2 (or details.
SF Hiking Club goes backpacking at the south
fork of the Stanislaus River, today thru Sunday. In
fo: Peter 668-8167.
Livermore Action Group sponsors a civil disobe
dience at Livermore National Weapons Lab starting
at dawn; 10am interfaith service. East & Vasco in
Livermore. Info: 644-3031.
Hands-On Video Editing Workshop; spons by
Marin Community Video, 251 N. San Pedro Rd. San
Rafael. Today & tmw, $75. Info: 499-8566.
Dumbo, the touching baby elephant w/ oversized
ears com es to the screen at Cole Hall Auditorium.
513 Parnassus, SF; 10am, 1:3 0 ,6:30 & 8pm. $2.50.
An Evening W/ Patricia Rodriguez: the wellknown muralist who painted the W omen’s Bldg
shows slides of her work. Part of OPTIONS monthly
mtg, 6:45-9pm; $2-4 donation. Info: 431-6405.
Summer Concert 1: performances by participants
in New Performance Gallery’s 1985 Summer Inten
sive. 7pm ; $5, NPG, 3153 17th St, SF Info:
863-9834.
•

Tsultrim Allione, author of Women of Wisdom
shows slides & signs copies of her book which traces
the lives of 6 women Tibetan yoginis or "saints.’
7:30pm . $2 donation, all welcome. WA, RCC &
SIGN. Old Wives Tales. 1009 Valencia. SF Info;
821-4675.
I Wish I Had Never Met You & Was Meeting You
Now: see 8/1 for details.
’
Singles Dance Nite w/ DJ Margo. Lively mixture
of ballroom, jitterbug & rock dance music. 8pm, $2.
wom en only; Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph, Oak.
Info: 428-9684.

lt
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Wildwood Resort-R etreat, loc-ati'd on
200 aerus in the R ussian River area,
provides a u n iq u r cnviroilm cnl for
groups as well a s iridividual gut-sts
seeking a special experience in
■
.
tranquility an d privacy.
The spacious Irrdgc serv es as a focal
point for superb dining, m usic and
fireside conversation. T h e conference
«■enter offers a sep arate space for
group sem inars, classes an d
workshops. A m enities include
l)cautifully landscaped terraces,
a pool, a Jacu//.i a n d a hot lub.
O ur attentive staff will assist you In
every way to m ake y o u r experience
at Wildwcx)d a m em orable one.
Please call or write for special grou[)
rales a n d ’o th er inform ation.

Grand Duke Michael & Grand Duchess Trixie
present Grand Ducal out of town awards integrated
w/ a theatrical production of their own. 8pm; Alamo
Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore, SF. Info: 552-7103.

tO S at

DIpsea Trail hike w/ Committee to Form Gay/Les-

j^ ^ ^ r t- p e tr e a t
P.O. Box 78 C. Ouerneuille. CA 95446
For reservations, cali 707-632-532J.

bian Sierrans. Moderately strenuous hike across the
shoulder of Mt Tam. Info; Gray 752-4881.

Great Outdoors City Bitties Track to the SF Zoo:
meet 9:30am. Castro Muni Station; bring money for
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admission & lunch. Info: 821-0724.
Heartsaver CPR Class: District HIth Ctr #2,1301
Pierce St; 9:30am, $2. Info/res: 558-3256.
'
Stwinglng & Releasing; dance/trapeze wkshps.
See 8/6 for details.
Camping Women camp out on Angel Island: to
day & tmw,'sites reserved on the sunrise side. Limit:
24 women (kids ok). Meet 12;30pm in Tiburón for
the 1pm ferry, bring your own food & a potluck dish
for Saturday nite. For carpooling, info/res: Diane
787-3116.
Sidewalk Sale w/ bargains galore at A Woman's
Place Bookstore's 2nd annual. T-shirts, records,
posters, books, surprises. 12-5pm, all welcome.
4015 Broadway, Oakl. Info: 654-3645.
Community United Against Violence (CUAV)
needs gay/lesbian speakers to address high school
students about homosexuality. If interested, come
to a potluck (finger foods & refreshments only) to
hear about the experiences of other speakers (some
of them hilarious). 2-5pm, 437 Webster St. SF. In
fo/res; Midgett 864-7233 or Animal 346-1167.
Manon Lescaut; today at 2pm. See 8/2 for other
details.
■
■

HIroahIma/Nagasaki Memorial Benefit: Asian
American poets Ginny Lim. Canyon Sam, Kitty Tsui,
Doug Yamamoto & others read to benefit Bay Area
Asians for Nuclear Disarmament (BANND); 8pm,
$4-6 donation; Modern Times, 968 Valencia. SF. In
fo: 282-9246.
.
Floating By Thunder: dance/trapeze perfor
mance. See 8/8 for details.
Body & Soul Dance Company: tonight & tmw at
1st Christian Church, 111 Fairmount, Oakl; 8:30pm.
$5-7. Info: 254-6718.
Folksingers Reilly & Maloney w/ their special
guest Bryan Bowers at Great American Music Hall.
859 O’Farrell, SF; 8:30pm , $8. Info/res: 885-0750
Rainbeau performsil a wonderful night of high
style theater-dance & pantomime. 8:30pm, $3.
women only; Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph, Oak
Into: 428-9684.
'
Ducal Elections all day Today: Alamo Square
Saloon's Grand Duchess candidate Deena Jones
vyes w/ Miss Piggi & Phoebe Planters for the lille
Bussing to the polls provided. Post Ducal Corona
tion Party at 11 pm w/ hors d ’oeuvres by Mama
Leanna. 600 Fillmore, SF. Info: 552-7103.

,
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A u to b io g ra p h ic a l Story
W ritten a n d fferto rm ed by

Ronda Slater
A woman
a na finds
she gave
ai3option

searches for
the daughter
u p lor
18 veors a g o

A poignont and uplihing
story

' San Franclico Chranicle
"Slater's satire is sharp, her
tim in g im p e c c a b le
she is
a g e n iu s a t one -lin e rs A N a m e .
Vou Neiver G o t is a lo v e story
tu ll o t w a rm th a n d hum or."
■
A d e le P rand lni

Coming up<

.

Auguri 2-31. 7:30 pm

Slnger/songwriter John Bucchino, best known
as accompanist for Elliot Pilshaw, Holly Near & Ron
nie Gilbert, in concert at Valencia Rose, 766 Valen
cia. SF; 10pm, $5 Info/res: 863-3863.
'
DJ Chris Wasmund invites you to dance at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom. SF; 9pm-2am. Info:
431-8334.
Sonoma County Hill Climber w/ Different Spokes.
Hilly, steep terrain, moderate to brisk pace, 40 mi.
Meet 4pm. Molly Brow n's Saloon, hwy 116.
Guerneville. Info: Rob (707) 526-6350 or Marcus
(707)869-3279.
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2 for details.
Doug Holsclaw & Laurie Bushman keep you
chuckling at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 6-8pm. In
fo: 431-8334.
.
.
An Evening With Lalto, playing synthesizer & sing
ing her own "meditatbn compositions." 8pm, $5-10
donation; The Amron Metaphysical Ctr. 2254 Van
Ness. SF. Info: 775-0227.
Women Under Apartheid: slide/tape show &
speaker from the women’s section of the ANC. 7pnn.
$2; Women's Bldg. 4th FI. Vida Gallery. 3543 18th
St, SF.
.
Red Hearts monthly potluck shows up toriight in
the Haight; these potiucks are a place for gay men
on the left to m eeland relax. Don't feel you have to
psyche yourself out in order to come. Lots of new
people always turn up. and attitude is hard to find.
-Do bring something to eat or drink, though — en
trees are especially appreciated. Who are "gay men
on the left"? If you think the description might a p p 
ly, don't worry about it; just come. 7pm at 440
Ashbury St (btwn Page & Oak), SF. Info/directions:
558-9819.

Association of Progressive Women of El
Salvador: (AMPES) lOlh anniversary celebration
w/ an eve of music, dance & solidarity. Fbod/wine
served at 7pm, show starts at 7:30; $5; CC. Mission
N eighborhood Ctrs.' 362 C app St, SF. Info:
752-4467.
Jon Sugar’s Birthday Party w/ live music plus the
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence. 7:30pm; Casa
Loma Hotel, 600 Fillmore. SF. Info: 664-2682.
Offenbachanalla: tonight features Orpheus in the
Underworld. See 8/1 for other details.

Saturday Night Gay Comedy w/ Mario Mondelll,
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G 40 -k Annual Picnic on Angel Island: Romeo p ro 

m oving , a n d surprisin gly
g u ile tunny
thanks to
.Slater's a c u te eye"
B e rna rd W ein er ' '

a k a le id o s c o p e o f
Fridoys/Saturdavs
■ ■ e m otions. tTousing. th rillin g ,
li* S7 00
c h o c k tu ll o t suspense
b e a u tifu l, m o v in g , hysterically
Bloke Street Howkeyes' Theatre
tu n n y p ro d u c tio n
, I u rg e
yo u to g o to see it "
2019 B lake Street
r e a r S h ottuck in.Berkeley
Terry B a um ,
R eservations/tnto A15-567-6032
■ay Area Reporter

.

Tom Ammiano & Reno. 10pm, $5; Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia, SF, Info; 863-3863
I Wish I Had Never Mat You & I Was Meeting You
Now: see 8/1 for details.
Baverfey Carpenter in Feminism...Broadway Style
see 8/9 lor details
'
Frank Loesser's Guys & Dolls: special new con
cert production of the classic American musical bas
ed on Damon Runyon stories. 8pm, $6: Valencia
Rose, 766 Valencia, SF. Info: 863-3863.
Comic wizard Danny Wiliams at Artemis. 1199
Valencia. SF, 8pm, $4-6. Info; 821-0232.
Seeing Time 85: see 6/1 for details.
NPG's Summer Concert I: see 8/9 for details
Midnight Summer’s Dream Dance: spons by the
Gay/Lesbian Alliance at Stanford. 8pm, $2.50; The
Old Firehouse. Slanford Campus. Benefit for the Gay
Youth Group, a mid-peninsula group for gay/lesbian
teens. All welcome. Info; 497-T4S8, -

mises fun & surprises. Bring lunch & something to
share. Boat leaves Pier 43Vz at 10am. $6, back by
5. Info: 552-1997
San Gregorlo/Pescadero ' Loop' w l Different
Spokes; semi-hilly, moderate pace, 45 mi. Meet
10am, San Gregorio Beach parking lot; bring or buy
lunch. Info: Karry 864-2778.
Day Hike: Bear Valley — Pt. Reyes Park w l SF
Hiking Club. Meet 9:45am, big Safeway sign nr co r
ner of Market & Church, SF, Info: Dan 474-6200 or
Andy 273-6217.
SF FrontRunners run Sunset Blvd: 1-5 ml, starts
10am at Lake Merced parking lot, south end of
Sunset Blvd, SF. Info: 387-8453 or 821-4690.
Lesbians of Color/3rd World Lesbians, our
children, lovers, & friends invited to a potluck &
barbeque, noon-5pm at Tilden Park, Berkeley Hills
in the Island Picnic area (by Brazilian Bldg). Soft
drinks & juice provided. Spons by the Pacific Ctr, 3rd
World Program, Berk. Info: Gloria 548-8283.
New Yorker Film Festival at the Roxle: today
features The Mothers, The Whore. Jean Eustache's
mammoth account of 3 not-so-young people strand
ed in a confusion of personal freedom & social
hopelessness. 4 & 8pm ; Roxie Theater, 3117 16th
St. SF. Info; 431-3611.
5th Annual Jewish Film Festival: today thru 8/13
at Wheeler Auditorium. UC Berkley Campus. See
8/1 for other details,
' ■
Opera on Film series: today features Bergm an’s
The Magic Flute. Castro Theater. 429 Castro, SF. In
fo: 621-6120.
.
Manon Lescaut: today at 2pm. See 8/2 for other
details.
Gilbert & Sullivan’s H.M.S. Pinafore: performed
by The Lamplighters at the Stern Grove Midsummer
Music Festival, 2pm, free. 19th Ave & Sloat Blvd, SI.
Info: 398-6551
The Times o f Harvey Milk: Rob Epstein's
Academy Award winning documentary; 2:15,7:15
& 9:15pm; Red Vic, 1659 Haight, SF. Info: 863-3994.
Guys & Doffs: see 8/10 for details.

Achyutan & The Front Line play .their tunes at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 5-8pm. Info;
431-8334.
Great Outdoors City Bitties Beam to the I-Beam
for an eve of high energy dancing. Meet at the IBeam at 5;45pm for free admission passes. Info:
Doug 821-0724.
■
Living In Cuba: Karen Wald, journalist & author of
Children o f Che speaks about the daily relailies of
life in today's Cuba. Spons by Northstar Network.
8:30pm, $3; La Pena. 3105 Shattuck. Berk, Info:
849-2568,
'
Oftenbaohanlla: tonight features Fra Diavolo. See
8/1 for details.
Body & Soul Dance Company; see 8/10 for
details.
Yes, We Have No Inannal Readings by Judy
Grahn’s M onday night writing group. 7pm, $3,
women only. 6536 Telegraph, Oak. Info/res;
428-9684.

tZ M o n

New Yorker Film Festival at Roxie Theater: to
day features 2 Fassbinder films: Chinese Roulette
(8pm) & Why Does Herr R. Run Am ok? (6; 15 &
9:45pm), 3117 16th St. SF. Info: 863-1087.
The Times of Harvey Milk: today at 2; 15. 7; 15 &
9:30pm. See 8/11 for other details.
AIDS Writing Project: a writing wkshp for people
with AIDS. M onday afternoons, 3:30-5pm; Info:
Adrian 861-2385.
Sapphron Obois, Patty Weinstein & Benny
Rieveld play their hot tunes at Baybrick, 1190
Folsom. SF; 7-11pm Info: 431-8334.
Health Enhancement Workshop; see 8/12 for
details.
Swinging & Releasing: a dance/trapeze wkshp
See 8/6 for details.
Monday Night Gay Comedy Open Mike; see 8/5
for details.
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Heartsaw r C P ff Class; ’ F /eridi'H ospital'" 4131

Geary, SF; 6pm, $2. Info/res: 666-8141.

New Yorker Film Festival at the Roxle: today
features Claude Chabrol's Violette (8pm) & Claude
Goretta's The Lacem aker{6 & 10pm). 3117 16th St.
SF. Info: 863-1087.
South Bay Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) barbeque in Central Park (across from Kaiser Hospital) on
Kiely Blvd, Santa Clara: 7-9pm. Bring your dish &
one to share. Info: Pat (408) 984-5624.
SFAI Tuesday Evening Poetry Readings: tonight
features Gregory Corso. 8pm, $3; SF Art Institute
Auditorium, 800 Chestnut, SF. Info: 771-7020.
Lisa Pawlak: see 8/6 for details.
Committee to Form GayA.esblsn Slerrans: pro
gram mtg w/ slide show on Mono Lake. Come meet
others interested in environmental issues & find out
about our extensive outdoors program. 7:30pm;
Cathedral House, Grace Cathedral, SF.
Flllpinas: Women In Struggle is the featured topic
of a 7:30pm Radical Women mtg. M em ber Nellie
Wong discusses the roles of Pilipinas in resisting and
organizing as feminists & unionists. Dinner at
6:45pm . 523-A Valencia. SF. Info: 864-1278.
Fiction Writers' Open Reading: co-spons vr/ the
SF Writers Union, brings together first-time & ex
perienced writers. 8pm ; sign up at 7:30pm for
1 5-minute slot. Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valen
cia, SF. Info: 282-9246.
A Look At The Abundant Living & Value Systems
in the '80s: lecture by M.J. Lallo; 7pm, free; The
Amron Metaphysical Ctr, 2254 Van Ness, SF. Info:
775-0227.

Ottenbachanalla: tonight features Oh. Boy! — Oh,
Kay!. See 8/1 for other details.
Lett Hander's Day: anyone writing, w / their left
hand, a bit of wit or a roast to the host gets a free well
cocktail, 9pm , at Alam o Square Saloon. 600
Fillmore, SF. Info: 552-7103.

Bay Area Anti-Censorship Taskforce: BAFACT
opposes laws to restrict sexually explicit materials
on the grounds that such laws are dangerouos and
ineffective strategies against sexism & violence. Mtg
at 5:45pm ; ACLU, 1663 Mission, 4th FI, SF, Info:
444-4019.
Samurai Film Fest at Kokusai Theatre. See 8/3 for
details.
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2 for details.
The Jim Miller Trio w l vocalist Cathi Walkup: see
8/7 for details.
Screen Trilogies series at Castro Theater tonight
features Pasolini's The Decameron, The Canterbury
Tales. & Arabian Nights. 429 Castro, SF. Info:
621-6120.
Julie Holml & Friends; see 8/7 for details.
Great Outdoors City Blttles 2-stepplng at
Rawhide II, Intermediate lessons 7:30-9:30pm; dan
cing til 10:30pm. Info: 821-0724.
Genesis informational mtg, see 8/7 for details.'
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxle tonight
features 2 films by Robert Bresson: Pickpocket, the
compelling fable of an insignificant man who drifts
into crime & finally finds grace in a prison cell (8pm)
& Four Nights o f a Dreamer, the story of a painter
who befriends a girl bereft of her lover & secretly falls
in love w l her (6:15 & 9:45pm). 3117 16th St, SF. Info:
863-1087.
Group Sax & Benjamin BossI w l David Merrel turn
on theja zzatB a ybrick, 1490 Folsom, SF; 9pm. In
fo: 431-8334.
LesbIan/Gay Open Poetry Reading: a monthly
Modern Times event, 7:30pm at 968 Valencia. SF.
Info: 282-9246.
Anarchism In America: illuminating film on the
social/political philosophy espoused by Emma
Goldman, Sacco & Vanzetti & others. 8pm. $3; La
Pena, 3105 Shattuck. SF. Info: 849-2568.
Offenbachanalla: tonight features Orpheus in the
Underworld. See 8/1 for details.
Singer’s Showcase Open Mike: see 8/7 for
details. ■
What Every Woman Needs To Know About the
Leo (*&rsonality: a discussion by Elaine Blake,
astrologer. 7pm, $3-5, women only. Mama Bears,
6536 Telegraph, Oak. Info/res: 428-9684

IS Thu

The End of Sexual Innocence:. Managing the

Mania, a regional conference of the American
Assoc, of Sex Educators. Counselors & Therapists
w/ forum s & workshops for professionals & laypeople. Today thru 8/18; Emerald Hotel, Anaheim. In
fo: (714)833-7810.
Free Conflict Resolution Training: see 8/7 for
details. For further info: Leland Ave office 239-61 (X).
The Summer Festival of Performing Arts in
Honor of Senior Citizens today features The Mary
Davis Senior Variety Show & Tance Johnson's
Dance Action (modern dance). 1-3pm, free; GG
Park Bandshell, SF.
•
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxle today
features 2 films by Reinhard Hauff: The Brutalization
o f Franz Blum (6 & 10pm) & Knife In The /-/ead(8pm).
3117 16th St, SF. Info: 863-1087.
Latina Lesbian Mothers & Co-Mothers: organiz
ing mtg arranged by a group of women seeking
those w/ similar experiences to share their concerns.
Families are low income w / children btwn 5 & 19.
6-8pm. children welcome; womeri's Issues Coalition
Ctr, 333-335 Valencia, Rm 209, SF. Info/transportation; 550-1506.
Last Day for Composers who wish to reserve
space in the 8/22 com poser's symposium concert
of the Society of Gay & Lesbian Composers. Info:
SGLC, 2269 Market #335, SF, 94114. Please inci
phone #.
Fantasy Recording Artist Maxine Howard invites
you to a free performance & record signing party to
celebrate release of Free Spirit Blues/Love Me Now.
7pm, $1 donation, all welcome; A Woman's Place
Bookstore, 4015 Broadway, Oakl. Info: 654-3645.
Bonnie Hayes on piano: see 8 /1 .
J. Ruth Gendler, author of The Book o f Qualities
reads & signs copies at Old Wives Tales, 1009Valen
cia, SF; 7:30, donation, all welcome, WA, RCC &
SIGN. Info: 821-4675.
Ten Percent Revue: see 8/1.
I Wish I Had Never Met You & I Was M eeting You
Now: see 8/1 for details.
The Sen Francisco Baumlele: Terry Baum's guest
tonight & 8/22 is Carolyn Myers. See 8/1 for more
details.
Offenbachanalla: tonight featuring La Vie Pari
sienne. See 8/1 for details.
Bert Houle Mime Theatre: the acclaimed solo per
form ing artist is at Victoria Theatre, 16th & Mission.
SF; today. 8 /1 6 ,1 7 ,2 3 & 24; 8:30pm, $7. Info/res:
863-7576.
It’s Urban Funk NIte: see 8/1 for details.
The Vletnambatlon of New Jersey by Christopher
Durang. An Am erican comic farce tragedy of an
"average abnorm al" family exposed to the off-beat
moral & social realities of a war w/ no reason. Pro
ceeds to the SF AIDS Foundation. 8/15-18,22-25,
29-9/1; 8pm,' $8.50; Gumption Theatre, 1563 Page
St, SF. Info; 861-4123.

Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia. SF. Info;
282-9246.
Offenbachanalla: tonight features Fra Diavolo. See
8/1 for m ore details.

Dance Action's “ Summer Flights" concert
showcases original works by Tance Johnson, Gary
Palmer. Marsha Wales Brown & others at Zellerbach
Playhouse, UC Berkeley: 8pm, $6-8. Info/res:
642-9988.
Manon Lescaut see 8/2 for details.

An Evening of Lesbian/Gay music & comedy
starring Ruth Jovel, Elliot Pilshaw, Laurie Bushman
& Magdelen Luccke. 8pm, $5; Artemis, 1199 Valen
cia. SF. Info: 821-0232.
Encore concert by Adam Christensen backed
by an outstanding musical ensemble. 8pm, $5;
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia, SF. Info; 863-3863.
Karen Ripley’s Improv Class performs: drop-in
im prov'ers & comics welcome to participate. Pro
ceeds to a different wom en’s project each month.
8:30pm, $3, women only. Mama Bears. 6536
Telegraph, Oak. Info/res: 428-9684.
The Infamous Buns Contest at Alam o Square
Saloon, 600 Fillmore, SF; 9pm. Mr. Gay '84, Bruce,
& a surprise hostess plus former winners all at hand.
9pm. Info; 552-7103.
Living Sober celebrates its 10th anniversary, today
thru Sunday at SF Civic Auditorium, Hosted by SF
Gay/Lesbian Members of Alcoholics Anonymous.
$25/Registration; $30/banquet at San Franciscan
Hotel on 8 /1 7 ,5:30-7:30pm. Info: Ruth 359-6428 or
Larry 821-6296.

»

3161 MISSION ST SF
282-2928

NEW HOURS:
Open until 11:30 Fri & Sat

Ï

SF Hiking d u b Garage Sale: today & tmw at 3955
18th St, SF. Help needed w/ organizing, pricing &
selling. Call Brian (861 -4353) for info or to drop off
items to be sold.
Peninsula Shopping Mall Tour w / Different
Spokes. Moderate pace & terrain. 40 mi. Meet
M cD onald’s Serramonte at tOam. Info: Ernesto
481-0531 or John 550-1847.
Hbartsaver CPR Class: District HIth Ctr #3.1525
Silver Ave, SF; 9am, $2. Info/res: 468-1588.
Kirby Beach Picnic/Potiuck w/ Great Outdoors.
All day at the beach (north side of GG Bridge, very
secluded). Interested? Call Doug 821-0724. ’
Support Group for Lesbians w/ Disabilities: 1st
mtg of an on-going group. Come plan direction for
thegroup. WA, SIGN; please do not wear fragrances
so event can be accessible to wom en w/ en
vironmental illnesses. 5pm; Community Women's
Ctr, 6536Telegraph, O akt Info: Barbara 547-1723,
TTY 532-8866.
Kerrigan Black; see 8/2 for details.
Femprov: see 8/2 for details.
Crame Collection Cultural Presentation: from
poets of the Crame Stockade in the Philippines
comes Firetree. an eve of poetry & cultural presen
tations. 7:30pm, $2; Modern Times, 968 Valencia,

Women’s
SM Retreat

August 23>26
$12 - 20 per day SL
Lorien & Corona will present
workshops Sat. & Sun.
plus ritual Sat. Nite
Located north of Ukiah on acres of land
that have been altered with SM play in mind

Info; C orona 3 33 *6428

Thought about buying a
vibrator but don’t want to go
to a sleazy “ adult” store?
■ Not sure you’ll know
what to do with it once you
get it? ■ A bit concerned
Soul-stirring music by Motherlode, the North
west’s widely praised folk quartet featuring Nan Col
lie, Marie Eaton, Kathlee Fallon & Janet Peterson
8pm, $6; Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia, SF. Info
863-3863.
Game Fest w/ FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays): you
name the game at this always popular night; 8pm.
304 Gold Mine Dr. SF. Info: 641-0999.
The Wounded Table: multi-media theater piece by
Monica Gazzo that uses language & environmen
tal sound techniques to explore cross cultural
thèmes. Today & tmw, 8:30pm, $7. Intersection for
the Arts, 13 Columbus Ave, SF. Info: 397-6061.
Dance wl DJ Page Hodel: see 8/2 for details.
Bert Houle Mime Theatre: see 8/15 for details.
The Zasu Pitts Memorial Orchestra plays R&B
music to dance to at Great American Music Hall, 859
O'Farrell. SF; 9pm, $9. Info/res: 885-0750.
Women's Comedy Night at the Rose: see 8/2 for
details.
Women On Wheels weekend In La Honda, info:
Sharon 221-3345.

Rick & Ruby split your sides at Baybrick. 1190
Folsom, SF; 6-8pm. Info: 431-8334
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2.

Agrarian Policy In the New Nicaragua; Joe Col
lins of the Institute for Food & Development Policy
& advisor to the Sandinista government on agrarian
reform introduces his new book, Nicaragua: What
Difference Could a Revolution^ Make? 7:30pm;

SF. Info: 282-9246.
The FLSG (Feminist Lesbian Social Group) mon
thiy potiuck open to all women who want to make
new contacts & renew old acquaintances. 7:30pm
in San Jose. Info/directions: (408) 978-2307.
Saturday Night Gay Comedy: see 8/3 for details.
Fundraiser for the Organ Fund at All Saints'
Parish, SF, features private showing of Zefferelli's
film Brother Sun, Sister Moon, a wonderful interpréta
tion of the life of St. Francis, our city’s namesake.
7:30pm , $5. Info: 552-2909.
Manon Lescaut: see 8/2 for details.
Offenbachanalla: tonight featuring La Vie Pari
sienne. See 8/1 for more details.

O livia recording artist D eirdre McCalla
celebrates the release of her new album. Don't
D oubt It. Artemis, 1199 Valencia, SF; 8pm, $5. In
fo: 821-0232.
Guys A Doffs: see 8/10 for details.
Motheriode In concert: see 8/16 for details.
FOG Social & Parade Film Viewing: if you miss
ed the parade or were in if. here's your chance to
see what it was like. Socializing & light buffet after
wards. 8pm; 3215 Randolph Ave, Oakl. Info
641-0999.
The Wounded Table: see 8/16 for details.
Bert Houle Mime Theatre: see 8/15 for details
Pride A Joy plays sweet '60s soul music to dance
to at Great American Music Hall. 859 O ’Farrell, SF
9pm . $7 Info: 885-0750.

about getting “ addicted” ? ■
Heard about GOOD VIBRATIONS
but can’t visualize a
“ nice” place to purchase
sex toys and books?
GOOD VIBRATIONS is it!
Our store is especially (but
not exclusively) for women
and we are knowledgeable
and easy to talk to. Also
enjoy our antique vibrator
museum and our other
sensual toys.

GOOD YIBRATIONS
VIBRATOR STORE AND MUSEUM
(SINCE 1977)
.1416 22nd St. (near Guerrero)
San Francisco
(415) 550-7399
Hours: 12-6 Monday-Saturday
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Fine country music by T(m Motharphicken at
Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph, Oak; 8pm , $3,
women only. Info/res: 428-4684.

THTHE
E BIGGEST
RAWAND
HIDE
BEST
COUNTRY AND W ESTERN DANCE
BAR IN SAN FRANCISCO

Before Stonewall: a film about the gay subculture

Pleasanton Water Slide Ride w/ Different Spokes:

BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY NOON
TO 7PM
HAPPY HOUR
5PM until TPM
Beer 75C
Well • Wine $1
FREE
W ESTERN
D A N C IN G
LESSONS
M on .T u es.W ed
7:30P M — 9:30P M

HAYSIACK PIZZA RESTAURANT
3881-24th St. in Noe Valley. SF

ITALIAN DINNERS
Veal, Chicken, Steak, Seafood
Pick-up or Delivery

647-1929

Open from 4 p.m. Daily

fi»

flat terran, leisurely pace, 11 mi. Picnic at slide, bring
swimsuit, towel, lunch & $ ($3 per Vz hr). Meet at
Black Aquatic Q r, Pleasanton, 10:30am. Info: Kevin
426-0226.
Decide & Ride South Bay: see 6/4 for details.
Decide & Ride SF; see 8/4 for details.
SF FrontRunners run Lafayette Park/Presidio
Gate. 1-S'/z mi. Starts 10am at corner of Octavia &
Washington. SF. Info: 387-8453 or 821-4690,
Roller Skating In QG Park w/ FOG (Fraternal Order
of Gays) at noon. Skate rentals available. Info:
641-0999.
Heartsaver CPR Claaa; Holy Name of J e s u s .
Church, 3240 Lawton St, SF. 1pm, $3. Info/res:
665-9526 after 6pm.
G 40 -t- meeting: come hear another of Bob Buffings
famous stories & see Bill Ingersoll’s slides of
wilderness exfieditions m ade last year w / G 40 -f
friends. 2-4pm; Unitarian church, 1187 Franklin. SF.
Info: 552-1997.
Opera On Film aerlea: tonight features Francesco
Rosi’s Carmen. Castro Theater, 429 Castro. SF. In
fo; 621-6120.
SF Ethnic Dance Featival performs dances from
Africa, the West Indies. Spain & other countries in
its Stern Grove Midsummer Music Festival debut at
2pm, free. 19th Ave & Stoat Blvd, SF. Info: 398-6551.
Manon Lescaut: today at 2pm. See 8/2 for other
details.
Sunday Jazz on Potrero Hill; the Partee/De Filippis Quintet is back, spons by the Musician's Union,
Local 6 & the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House.
3-5pm; Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De
Haro SI, SF. Info: Ruth 826-8080.
Rita Lackey & Somethin' Special make their
music at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 5-8pm. Info:
431-8334.
Dynamic acouatlca by Motherlode, a 4-woman
band playing cello, flute, mandolin, dobro, har
monica & guitar. 8pm, $5; La Pena, 3105 Shattuck,
Berk. Info: 849-2568.
Ottenbachanalla: tonight featuring The Bandits.
See 8(1 for details.
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxle tonight
features 2 films on art: Peter Watkins' Edvard Munch
(4 & 9:10pm) & Emile de Antonio's Painters Painting
(1:45 & 7pm), 3117 16th St, SF, Info: 431-3611.
Debrlehng Piece: Jennifer Miyanaga heads a cast
. of 10 in a performance theater piece blending dance
& acting. 8pm, $4; Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia, SF.
Info: 863-3863.
Bountiful Rooftop BBQ w/ dishes by Mama Leanna & Anna Conda, noon-3pm, $3.50 for all you can
eat. At 8pm, Harfowe presents Che’ Che' Le Femme
& a variety of entertainers. Do you remember Aldo,
the Best of Bessie? Expect him or his equal to
mesmerize you w / a phenomenal display of talent.
Alamo Square Saloon. 600 Fillmore. SF, Info:

552-7103.

■
.....

■

Local filmmaker Jerry Barrish’s 2 critically ac
claimed films at the Red Vic: Dan’s Motel, a trilogy
of mood pieces that take place at a seaside Pacifica
motel (2:15 & 7:30pm ) & Recent Sorrows, which
begins w/ the simultaneous shattering of 2 mens’
love affairs — one straight, the other gay (3:45 &
9:10pm). 1659 Haight, SF. Info: 863-3994.
AIDS Writing Workahop: writing wkshp for peo
ple w/ AIDS, M onday afterncxins from 3:30-5pm. In
fo: Adrian 861-2385.
.
City College in the Castro-Valencla Area:
classes in computer science, SF arts & Spanish start,
6:30pm at Everett Middle School, 450 Church, SF.
Info: 239-3585.
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxle: today
features Fassbinder's Jaitbait (6 & 10:10pm) & The
Bitter Tears of Petra van Kant (8pm). 3117 16th St,
SF. Info: 863-1087.
Music Awareness Course offered at the Castro
Valencia Ctr of SF Community College. Different
musical styles are used to achieve a better
understanding of what makes music tick, Monday
nights. 7pm, 18 meetings (you can sign up at any
meeting), non-credit free. Teacher Wood Massi en
courages gay & elderly people to sign up. Everett
Middle School. 450 Church St, SF. Info: 239-3070.
Woman In Israel: a slideshow by Irena Klepfisz
that covers Israeli wom en’s thoughts on peace.
Arab-lsraeli conflict, feminism, lesbianism & more.
7-9pm, donation, women only, RCC by 8/16; A
Woman’s Place Bookstore. 4015 Broadway. Oakl.
Info: 654-3645.
Sapphron Obols, Patty Weinstein & Benny
Rieveld: see 8/5 for details.
Health Enhancement Workshop: see 8/5 for
details.
Lesbians & Gays Against Intervention (LAGAI)
mtg: see 8/5 for details.
E.W. WalnwrIght’B African Roots of Jazz plus
music of Southern Africa w/ Zulu Tribesmen at Great
American Music Hat, 859 O'Farrell, SF. 8:30pm, $8,
Info/res: 885-0750.
Monday Night Gay Comedy Open Mike: see 8/5
for details.

in America before its emergence from the closet in
the last 2 decades; 2:15,7:15 & 9:15pm . Red Vic
torian, 1659 Haight, SF. Info: 863-3994.
City College In the Castro Valencia Area: classes
in art history, fashion, theater directing, wom en &
literature, gay & lesbian literature & Spanish start,
6:30pm at Everett Middle School, 450 Church, SF,
Info: 239-3585.
South Bay Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) week
ly mtg. Discussion topic: feelings about p u r names.
7-9pm; DeFrank Community Ctr, 86 S. Keyes St, San
Jose. Into: Pat (408)984-5624.
Relationships & Psychic Energy: lecture by
Roger Rexer at The Amron Metaphysical Ctr, 2254
Van Ness. SF; 7pm, free. Info: 775-0227.
A Daughter Speaks: Puerto Rican/Jewish writer
Aurora Levins-Morales reads from the book-in
progress authored w / her mother, Rosario Morales.
Benefit for the Latin American Feminist Conference
in Brazil, Donation $3/$2 to Modem Times members.
968 Valencia, SF. Into: 282-9246.
Lisa Pawlak: see 8/6 for details.
Ottenbachanalla: tonight features Oh. Boy! — Oh.
Kay! See 8/1 for details.

The Caravan Stage Company, the w orld's only
professional horse-drawn theater arrives today for
performances in Glen Park & GG Gate Park Panhan
dle thru 9/2 as part o f its 3 yr. 3.6CX) mi horse-drawn
tour of Western U.S. Performances of original
musical plays every night at 8pm w/ shows at 4pm
on 8/24 & 25. For complete schedule information,
call 821-9652.
1-1 Deep Tranee Work w / Margo Adair: learn to
use the trance state to contact the part of yourself '
that KNOWS, catalyze change on personal issues,
health, phobias, habits, decisions. Today & 8/28, SL.
Info: 861-6838.
Heartaaver CPR Class: Mt. Zion Hospital, 1600
Divisadero, SF; 6pm , free. Info/res: 567-6600, ext.
2218.
Genesis informational mtg: see 8/7 for details.
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2 for details.

City College In the Castro-Valencla Area:
classes in fashion merchandising, real estate,
gay/lesbian literature, French, Spanish start at.
6:30pm, Everett Middle School, 450 Church St, SF.
Info: 239-3585.
Great Outdoors monthly potiuck: 100 Collingwood St, SF; 7:30pm. Slide presentation of
MegafoHies. a highly acclaimed review of the
"almost” redevelopment of SF. Pot never necessary
to attend. Info: Doug 821-0724.,
Baton Stonewall: see 8/20 for details.
Julie Holm! & Friends; see 8/7 for details.
Bridge & Pinochle: enjoy these exciting card
games w/ FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays), 7 :30pm ;
FOG House, 304 Goldmine Dr, SF. Info: 641-0999.
The Jim Miller Trio w/ vocalist Cathy Walkup: see
8/7 for details.
Samurai Film Fast at Kokusai Theatre: see 8/3 for
details.
.
Singer's Showcase Open Mike: see 8/7 for
details.
'

Eugene Debs & The American Movement:
biographical documentary about the struggle of
working people during the turbulent rise of capitalism
in the U.S., documents 50 yrs of long-suppressed
history. 8pm, $3; La Pena, 3105 Shattuck, Berk. Info:
849-2568.
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxle: tonight
features Robert Bresson’s L 'A rg e n t& Lancelot of
the Lake (6:20 & 9:45). 3117 16th St, SF. Info;
863-1087.
Ottenbachanalla: tonight features La Vie Pari
sienne. See 8/1 for other details.
KInvan plays traditional Irish music at Great
American Music Hall, 859 O’Farrell, SF; 8pm. $7.50
Info; 885-0750.
Tommie & Permanent Wave play hot tunes at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom. SF; 9pm . Info: 431-8334.

Summer Festival of Performing Arts in Honor of
Senior Citizens: today features Ed Fonseca (cabaret
in the European tradition) & the Ina Challis Opera
Group. 1-3pm, GG Park Bandshell, SF; free.
Gay/Lesbian Parenting: a tuition-free Communi
ty (College class, 6:30-9pm, 6 wks, enroll at class.
450 Church St, SF. Info: Jan 285-4140.

city Colleg« In the Castro-Valencia Area:
classes in acting, career exploration, Hebrew,
women in American history, Spanish start 6:30pm
at Everett Middle School, 450 Church St, SF. Into:
239-3585.
New Yorker Film Festival at the Roxle: tonight
features Demon Pond, a Japanese film about 3 peo
ple whose lives intersect around an ancient legend
(8pm) & Gaijin: A Brazilian Odyssey, a vision of turnof-the-century Brazil thru the eyes of a Japanese
woman immigrant (6 & 10:15pm), 3 1 1 7 16th St, SF.
Info: 863-1087.
Society of Gay & Lesbian Composers meets at
7pm for a symposium of works by local com posers.
Info: SGLC, 2269 Market St #335, SF 94114. Please
include phone #.
Bonnie Hayes on piano: see 8/1.
Black lesbian poet Pat Parker reads from her new
book, Jonestown & Other Madness: 7pm, $1 dona
tion, RCC by 8/20, all welcome. A W om an's Place
Bookstore. 4015 Broadway, Oakl. Info: 654-3645.

Alamo Square Saloon. 600 Fillmore. SF. Info:
552-7103.

Popular Movement: Roots of Resistance —
' h isto rica l & c u rre n t d iscu ssio n on p o p u la r
Guatemalan organizations & revolutionary m ove
ment. 7pm , $3-5; Unitarian Church, 1187 Frankiin,
SF. Info: 835-0810.
Black South African poet Dennis Brutus reads
from his work. 7pm, Brutus left S. Africa in the late
'60s after spending time in the country's notorious
prisons. He is internationally known for hisipassionate 8> tender verse. $2-10 SL at 1st Universe
Church, 5424 East 14th St, Oakl. Info: 641-9055.
The Victoria Mercado Brigade reports back to les
bians & gays, the solidarity community & all who are
interested in hearing about their trip to Nicaragua
this past May. Slide presentation, music, discussion;
7:30pm, $3-7 SL. Benefit for the Luz Dilian Areavo
AMES childcare ctr in Managua. La Pena. 3105
Shattuck, Berk. Info: 849-2568.
ShantI sponsors minority support forum w/
focus on collecting ideas about how Shanti can more
effectively meet the needs of 3rd World & minority
people affected by the AIDS crisis. 7:30pm in the
meeting space of Black & White Men Together. 1350
Waller, SF. Info: Reggie 431-8333.
Ten Perceni Revue: see 8/1 for details.
I Wlah I H a d N e v e r M e t You & I Was Meeting Now:
see 8/1 for details.
The San Francfsco B aum tcle: tonight w/ guest
Carolyn Myers. See 8/1 for more details.
The Best of Kate film series today features Sylvia
Scarlett & Christopher Strong. Castro Theater, 429
Castro, SF, Info: 621-6120.
It’s Urban Funk NItet see 6/1 for details.

Big Basin Camping Trip w/ High Tech Gays (HTG).
Info: John (408) 248-2870.
Monica Palacios & Marga Gomez tickle your fun- '
nybone at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom. SF; 6-8pm. In
fo: 431-8334.
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2.

Southern Voices: Mining Life In the USA —
testim ony, slides & songs from A p p a la ch ia
dedicated to Black miners in S. Africa who work for
Va the pay of white miners. 8pm, $1 donation/free
to Modern Times members. 968 Valencia St, SF. In
fo: 282-9246.
Bert Houle Mime Theatre: see 8/15 for details.
M o th e rto n g u e R eaders Theater presents their
new script about the peace movement. Women &
Peace at Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia, SF; 8pm,
$5-8; WA, RCC (call 647-3547). Info/res: 863-3863.
Women’s discussion group w / s&m focus: see
8/2 for details.
'
Im m e d ia te F a m ily , Terry B a u m ’s dram atic
1-woman play. Artemis, 1199 Valencia. SF; 8pm, $6.
Info: 821-0232.
O tfe n b a ch a n a lla : tonight featuring La Vie Pahsienne. See 8/1 for details.
Musical Theater Lecture & Social w/ FOG.
Discussion o f the 1985 Broadway & SF season
followed by light buffet. 8pm; FOG House, 304 Gold
Mine Dr. SF. Info: 641-0999.
I W ish I Had Net/er/Wef You & I Was Meeting You
Now: see 8/1 for details.
D J Page Hodel Invites you to dance: see 8/2 for
details.
"%lazz In The City” Film Festival at the Roxie, to
day thru Sunday. Legends o f Jazz on Film, shows
at 8pm tonite, 7:15pm tmw, 3 & 8pm Sunday. Art
Pepper: Notes From A Jazz Sunrivor & Jackie
M cLean On Mars show at 6:15 & 10pm tonite, 5:15
tmw. Rock & Roll Revue at 11pm tm w & 6:30pm
Sunday. Jazz On A Sommer’s Day shows at 9:30)3m
tmw & 5pm Sunday. 3117 16th St, SF. Info:
863-1087 or 392-5999.
Girlfriends Party In Style Part III Dance & enter
tainment benefit for the Ethiopian Famine Relief
Fund. 10pm-3am. free valet parking, erxjlosed path,
$6-10 SL At the Fabulous Old Warehouse Cabaret.
577 18th St, Oak, Info: 654-9284. Be there!
Woihen’s Comedy at the Rose: see 8/2 for details.
Irish Nile: a benefit for the women in Armagh Prison
in Ireland. Some planned Irish songs & stories, bring
along some of your own too. 8pm, $3. women on 
ly. Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph, Oak. Info:
428-9684.
Time for flower shows thruout the Bay Area. From
6am-2am anyone wearing a flower in their hair or on
their lapel gets 25 cents off on each drink. All nucummers to the city get one free well drink w/ proof.

to control the bedlam. Alamo Square Saloon. 600
Fillmore, SF. Info: 552-7103.
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2 for details.
Danny Williams & Monica Palacios keep the
laughs coming at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom. SF;
6-8pm. Info: 431-8334.
Teresa Chandler concert at Mama Bears, 6536
Telegraph, Oak; 8pm, $4, women only. Info/res:
428-9684.

Living At Large: registration deadline for a 2-day
retreat for women of varying sizes of large spons by
Radiance Publication for Large Women that will oc
cur 10/18-20 at Willow in Napa Valaley. Rest, sup
port, workshops, movement, swimming & morel
Space is limited. Info: 465-5246.
TD’s Annual Picnic at Las Trampas Regional Park
— d o n ’t forget to wear your HTG t-shirt. Info: High
Tech Gays. POB 6077, San Jose 95150.

OSENTO
Massage

Hot Tub w/)acuzzi
(sliding scale)
unlimited time
Open 1pm-lam daily'

9S5 Valencia
San Francisco
(4151 282-0333

SUPPORT
W O M ENS’
BUSINESSES

O se m o will be closed fo r yearly m aintenance 9/8-9/21

A nnouncing the o p e n in g o f

ART OPTIONS

Muir Woods & Petaluma Cheese Factory Tour
w/ FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays). Meet 10am at
FOG House, 304 Gold Mine Dr, Info: 641-0999.
Day Hike: Pantoll to College of Marin, Mt.
Tamalpais, Marin County w / SF Hiking Club. Take
the 9:03am GG Transit bus to Pantol Campground,
follow the Matt Davis Trail along the south face of Mt.
Tam, then descend the Hoo-Koo-E-Koo Trail. An
easy exploratory hike; bring lunch, canteen, & bus
fare ($4.90 total). Info: SF Hiking Club, POB 421273,
SF. Info: 94142-1273.
.Self-Guided 49 Mile Scenic Tour of SF w/ Dif
ferent Spokes. Follovys city “ scenic drive signs,"
very hilly, brisk pace. Meet 9:30am, McLaren
R o b in F lo w e r B a n d w / Crystal Reeves (fiddle),
Lodge. GG Park, SF. Info: Jerry 461-3666.
Karen Heil (guitar) & Matt Malley (bass) at Artemis,
SF FrontRunners run WIndmill/ChaIn Lakes, 1-5
1199 Valencia, SF; 8pm, $6. Info: 821-0232.
mi. Starts 10am, North Windmill nr Fulton & LaPlaya.
O rquesta Babachanga celebrates release of a new
GG Park, SF. info: 821-4690 or 387-8453.
record w/ a dance at The Great American Music Hall,
A La Carte, A La Park: see 8/24 for details.
859 O ’Farrell, SF; 9pm, $8, Info/res: 885-0750.
AIDS Workshop for the Worried Well, people w/
M o th e rto rrg u e R e a d e rs ' T he a te r in Women &
AIDS ( ARCS, lovers, family, friends, caretakers &
Peace: see 8/23 for details.
others. Come out of isolation & share feelings too
Bert Houle Mime Theater: see 8/15 for details.
ovenwhelming to be dealt with alone; 1-6pm. Info:
Hearts, Canasta, Tripoly, Mills Bomes... just
Ju d y W ohlberg, M.F.C.C., 641-1243, 644-4479,
some of the card games at FOG’s card fast. 8pm. .
August Moon Festival & Dance: a gala event
Info: 641-0999.
spons by Operation Concern Gay & Lesbian
Dance the night away w / DJ Chris Wasmund. See
Outreach to Elders (GLOE). Features comedian Tom
8/3 for details.
Ammiano, The Western Star Dancers & singer Elliot
G uys & D o lls : see 8/10 for details.
Pilshaw of the hit musical Ten Percent Revue. Draw
"Jazz In The City” Film Festival: see 8/23 for
ing for many the fabulous prizes generously donated
details.
by m erchants of Polk & Castro Streets. $2 donation
I Wish I H a d N e ve r M e t You & I Was Meeting You
inci food, refreshments, drawing ticket. Tell your
Now: see 8/1 for details.
'
friends, young & old, to come celebrate w/ our senior
Saturday Night Gay Comedy: see 8/3 for details.
community. 2-6pm; Francis of Assisi, 145 Guerrero
Great Outdoors Overnight Camping on Angel
St. SF. Info/res: George 431-6254. Space is limited
Island. Meet in Castro area early, arrive on Angel
so do call.
Island mid-morn for a relaxing 2 days. Info: Bob
Hyacinthus 10th Anniversary Potiuck for les
883-9155.
bians & gays of Greek ancestry. 4pm in SF. Info:
Great Outdoors Day Hike down the Skyline To The
Nikos 775-6143 or Andy 550-7777.
Sea Trail nr Big Basin Redwood State'Park. Info:
L a d y B la n ca & L a d le s C h o ice in the spotlight at
Steve (408) 429-5481.
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 5-8pm. Info: 431 -8334.
Formation & Management of a Nonprofit Org:
"Jazz In the City” Rtm Festival at the Roxie: see
conference spons by the Bay Area Lawyers for the
8/23 for details.
Arts; 9:30am-4:30pm, New College School of Law,
Feminism & Censorship: A Contradiction? A
50 Fell St, SF. $30/BALA members, $35/others. $5
panel w/ Nan Hunter, founds of Feminist Anti
late reg fee after 8/20. info; BALA 775-7200.
Censorship Task Force (FACT) & local feminist ac
Getting Your Book Published: The 100% Solu
tivists. Can censorship benefit women? What is the
tion, a wkshp offered by Media Aliance, Fort Mason
best way to oppose violence against women) Learn
Bldg D, rm 290, SF; 9:30am-4:30pm, $45. Info:
why m any feminists oppose efforts to ban por
441-2557.
..
.
.
nography. W omen’s Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF; 7pm.
Renaissance Pleasure Faire: com e eat, drink &
Spons by Bay Area FACT. Info: 444-4019.
be merry, weekends thru 9/29 at Black Point Forest
O tfe nb a ch a n a lla : tonight featuring La Vie Pahin Novato. In fo /re ^ 236-0562.
sienne. See 8/1 for details.
A La Carte, A C kT aik: picnic in the park w/ 50 of
R o b in F lo w e r B a n d : always a favorite, Robin &
SF’s finest restaurants, today & tmw. Free-to-public,
friends tear up the stage w/ a powerful blend of
food & beverages priced from .50-$5. 11am-7pm
bluegrass & new acoustic music. 8pm, $5; La Pena.
w / co n tin uo u s m usical e n terta in m e n t. Info:
3105 Shattuck, Berk, info: 849-2568.
383-3249.
The B o b M oses G ro u p plays at Great American
Great Outdoors overnight bike ride to Pidgeon
Music Hall. 859 O ’Farrell, SF; two sets from 8:30pm;
Point, Info: Larry (408) 427-1936.
$9. Info: 885-0750.
'
Boonevllle to Mendocino w / Different Spokes:
The M o th e rp lu c k e rs present laid-back country
moderate terrain & pace, today & tmw, 40 mi each
plucking & singing...feel free to join in, 3-6pm, $2
day. Meet 10am in Booneville. Info; Walt or Vic
donation; Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph, Oak. In
581-2764.
fo; 428-9684.
Photowalk In GG Park: hands-on wkshp for writers
Playing With Myself, Playing With Others: informa
who want to use photography to complement their
tional class on masturbation & erotic massage from
work. Today 12-5pm & 8/26,6:30-8:30pm; $50. Prea Taoist/Reichian perspective. 10am-2pm, $35;
reg required. Info/reg; Media Alliance 441-2557.
B o d y E le ctric S ch o o l of M assage, 6 527-A
Lesbians Over 40 Potiuck: What are you doing
Telegraph. Oak. Info: Joseph 653-1594.
this evening? Come on over & share some good
times together while meeting new friends & sharing
old ones. Fun stuff: d a n c in g , c a rd playing,
AIDS Writing Project for people w/ AIDS: see 8/5
backgammon, dominos, stimulating conversation.
for details.
4-8pm; 437 Webster, SF. Info: M idgett 864-0876 or
Sapphron Obois, Patty Weinstein & Benny
864-7233 (btwn 2-6pm).
Rieveld: see 8/5 for detaib
Combatting Internalized Racism & Sexism: a
New Yorker Film Festival at the Roxie today
wkshp w / Margo Adair. In atmosphere of safety &
features 2 Fassbinder films: Mother Küsters Goes
respect we make conscious how we unconscious
To Heaven (6 & 10pm). in which a factory worker
ly keep ourselves and/or others powerless. Medita
goes berserk one day, killing the boss’.son & throw
tion helps us explore early programm ing & replace
ing himself into the machinery leaving his wife behind
it w/ liberating visions, 10am-6pm, SL. Info:
to try to make sense of his seemingly pointless act,
861-6838,
& The Third Generation {Bpm). a confrontation of the
Latina Meeting w/ Danelia Romig & Susan Quinlan,
taboo topic of terrorism. 3117 16th St. SF. Info:
2pm in the OPTIONS Ctr, SF W om en’s Bldg, 3543
863-1087.
18th
St.
Info:
431-6405.
HesHh Enhancement Workshop: see 8/5 for
An Evening w / Cornelia Beraividez, long admired
details.
for her singing & psychic talents. 8pm, $5-10 SL;
Monday Night Gay Comedy Open Mike: see 8/5
Amron Metaphysical Ctr, 2254 Van Ness, SF. Info:
for details.
775-0227.
The Day of the Season for Dixieland Music: the
battle of the horns begins at 9pm — open mike night
Public Hearing on Police Murder: agreeing that
for anyone who wants to sing, play, tell jokes or act.
the inv^tigation into the police killing of Melvin Truss
Expect Deena Jones or Anna Conda to be on hand
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HAVE AN INTIMATE AFFAIR AT

THE
CHAO
CAFE
M ICRO-ORGANIC CUISINE
OPEN MON-SAT 5PM -10PM
SUNDAY BRUNCH 1PM-9PM
CLOSED TUESDAY
3870 17th Street (at Pond)
(415)861-1878

Qifts from the
hands of w om en

COLLECTABLE WOMEN’S ART
1007'/i Valencia Street
San Franci.icii. CA 94110 (414) 648-2020

M O N — SAT • 1 1 - 6
Parking in th e rear

Fine country music by T/w Motharplucken at
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Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph. Oak; 8pm. S3,
wom en only. Info/res: 428-46)84.

COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE
BAR IN SAN FRANCISCO

Pleasanton Water Slide Ride w/ Different Spokes:

BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY NOON
TO TPM
HAPPY HOUR
5PM until TPM
Beer T5<P
Well • Wine $1
FREE
W ESTERN
D A N C IN G
LESSONS
M on. T u b s . W e d
7:30P M — 9:30P M
\

V ID E O
GAMES
POOL
TABLE

O P E N 7 DAYS
11 A . M . 2 A .M .

2 8 0 S E V E N T H STREET
(JU S T O F F F O L S O M )
S A N F R A N C IS C O
(415) 621-1197

HAYSTACK PIZZA RESTAURANT

3881-24th St. in Noe Valley, SF

ITALIAN DINNERS
Veal, Chicken, Steak, Seafood
Pick-up or Delivery

847-1929

Open from 4 p.m. Daily
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flat terrain, leisurely pace. 11 mi. Picnic at slide, bring
swimsuit, towel, lunch & $ ($3 per Va hr). Meet at
Black Aquatic Ctr. Pleasanton, 10:30am. Info: Kevin
426-0226.
Decide & Ride South Bay: see 8/4 for details.
Decide & Ride SF: see 8/4 for details.
SF FrontRunneis run Lafayette Park/Presidio
Gate. 1-3V2 mi. Starts 10am at corner of Octavia &
Washington, SF. Info; 387-8453'or 821-4690.
Roller Skating In QQ Park w / FOG (Fraternal Order
of Gays) at noon. Skate rentals available. Info:
641-0999.
Heartsaver CPR Clasa: Holy Name of Jesus
Church, 3240 Lawton St, SF. 1pm, $3. Info/res:
665-9526 after 6pm.
G 40 -t- meeting: come hear another of Bob Buffings
famous stories & see Bill IngersoH’s slides of
wilderness expeditions rnade last year w/ G 40 -f
friends. 2-4pm; Unitarian church, 1187 Frankiin, SF.
Info; 552-1997.
■
Opera On Film sartes: tonight features Francesco
Rosi’s Carmen. Castro Theater. 429 Castro. SF. In
to: 621-6120.
SF Ethnic Dance Festival performs dances from
Africa, the West Indies. Spain & other countries in
its Stern Grove Midsummer Music Festival debut at
2pm, free. 19th Ave & Stoat Blvd, SF. Info: 398-6551.
Manon tescaut: today at 2pm. See 8/2 for other
details.
Sunday Jazz on Potrero Hill: the Partee/De Filippis Quintet is back, spons by the Musician's Union,
Local 6 & the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House.
3-5pm; Potrero Hill Neighborhood House. 953 De
Haro St, SF. Info: Ruth 826-8080.
Rita Lackey & Somethin' Special make their
music at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 5-8pm. Info:
431-8334.
Dynamic acoustica by ¥otherlode, a 4-woman
band playing cello, flute, mandolin, dobro, har
monica & guitar. 8pm, $5; La Pena, 3105 Shatfuck,
Berk. Info: 849-2568,
Olfenbechenalla: tonight featuring The Bandits.
See 6(1 for details.
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxia tonight
features 2 films on art: Peter Watkins’ Edvard Munch
(4 & 9; 10pm) & Emile de Antonio's Painters Painting
(1 :4 5 & 7pm). 3117 16th St, SF. Info: 431-3611,
Debriefing Piece: Jennifer Miyanaga heads a cast
of 10 in a performance theater piece blending dance
& acting. 8pm, $4; Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, SF.
Info: 863-3863.
.
Bountiful Rooftop BBQ w / dishes by Mama Leanna & Anna Conda, noon-3pm. $3.50 for all you can
eat. At 8pm, Harlowe presents Che’ Che’ Le Femme
& a variety of entertainers. Do you remember Aldo,
the Best of Bessie? Expect him or his equal to
mesmerize you w/ a phenom enal display of talent.
Alamo Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore, SF, Info:
552-7103.
--------------- ^

Local filmmaker Jerry Barrlsh's 2 critically ac
claimed films at the Red Vic: Dan's Motel, a trilogy
of m ood pieces that take place at a seaside Pacifica
motel (2:15 & 7:30pm) & Recent Sorrows, which
begins w/ the simultaneous shattering of 2 mens’
love affairs — one straight, the other gay (3:45 &
9:10pm). 1659 Haight. SF. Info: 863-3994.
AIDS Writing Workahop: writing wkshp for peo
ple w/ AIDS, Monday afternoons from 3;30-5pm. In
fo: Adrian 861-2385.

City College In the Castro-Valencia Area:
classes in computer science. SF arts & Spanish start,
6:30pm at Everett M iddle School, 450 Church, SF.
Info: 239-3585.
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxie: today
features Fassbinder’s Ja//barf (6& 10:10pm )& The
Bitter Tears o f Petra van Kant (8pm). 3117 16th St.
SF. Info: 863-1087.
Music Awareness Course offered at the Castro
Valencia Ctr of SF Community College. Different
musical styles are used to achieve a better
understanding of what makes music tick. Monday
nights, 7pm, 18 meetings (you can sign up at any
meeting), non-credit, free. Teacher Wood Massi en
courages gay & elderly people to sign up. Everett
Middle School, 450 Church St, SF. Info: 239-3070,
Women In Israel: a slideshow by Irena Klepfisz
that covers Israeli wom en’s thoughts on peace,
Arab-lsraeli conflict, feminism, lesbianism & more.
7-9pm, donation, wom en only, RCC by 8/16; A
W oman’s Place Bookstore, 4015 Broadway. Oakl.
Info: 654-3645.
■
Sapphron Obols, Patty Weinstein & Benny
Rieveld: see 8/5 for details.
Health Enhancement Workshop: see 8/5 for
details.
Lesbians & Gays Against Intervention (LAGAI)
mtg: see 8/5 for details.
E.W. Wainwrlght’s African Roots of Jazz plus
music of Southern Africa w/ Zulu Tribesmen at Great
/American Music Hall, 859 O ’Farrell, SF. 8:30pm, $8.
Info/res: 885-0750.
Monday Night Gay Comedy Open Mike: see 8/5
for details.
'

Before Stonewall: a film abcxit the gay subculture
in America before its emergence from the closet in
the last 2 decades; 2:15, 7 :l5 & 9 :1 5 p m . Red Vic
torian, 1659 Haight, SF. Info: 863-3994.
City College In the Castro Valencia Area: classes
in art history, fashion, theater directing, women &
literature, gay & lesbian literature & Spanish start,
6:30pm at Everett Middle School, 450 Church. SF.
Info; 239-3585.
South Bay Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) w eek
ly mtg. Discussion topic: feelings about our names.
7-9pm; DeFrank Comfnunity Ctr, 86 S. Keyes St, San
Jose. Info: Pat (408)984-5624.
Relationships & Psychic Energy: lecture by
Roger Rexer at The Amron Metaphysical Ctr, 2254
Van Ness, SF; 7pm, free. Info: 775-0227.
A Daughter Speaks: Puerto Rican/Jewlsh writer
Aurora Levins-Mprales reads from the book-in
progress authored w /h e r mother, Rosario Morales.
Benefit for the Latin American Feminist Conference
in Brazil. Donation $3/$2 to Modern Times members.
■ 968 Valencia, SF. Info: 282-9246.
Lisa Pawlak: see 8/6 for details.
Orienbechanalla: tonight features Oh, Boy! — Oh.
Kay! See 8/1 for details.

The Caravan Stage Company, the w orld's only
professional horse-drawn theater arrives today for
performances in Glen Park & QG Gate Park Panhan
dle thru 9/2 as part of its 3 yr, 3,600 mi horse-drawn
tour of Western U.S. Performances of original
musical plays every night at 8pm w / shows at 4pm
on 8/24 & 25. For complete schedule information,
call 821-9652.
1-1 Deep Trenca Work w / Margo Adair: learn to
use the trance state to contact the part of yourself
that KNOWS, catalyze change on personal issues,
health, phobias, habits, decisions Today & 8/28, SL.
Info; 861-6838.
Heartsaver CPR Clasa: Mt. Zion Hospital, 1600
Divisadero. SF; 6pm, free. Info/res: 567-6600, ext.
2218.
Genetia informational mtg: see 8/7 for details. .
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2 for details.

City Collage In the Castro-Valancia Area:
classes in fashion m erchandising, real estate,
gay/lesbian literature, French, Spanish start at
6;30pm, Everett Middle School, 450 Church St, SF.
Info. 239-3585.
Great Outdoors monthly potiuck: 100 Collingwood St, SF; 7:30pm, Slide presentation of
Megafotlies. a highly acclaimed review of the
"almost" redevelopment of SF. Pot never necessary
to attend. Info: Doug 821-0724.
Belore Stonewall: see 8/20 for details.
Julie Holml & Friends: see 8/7 for details.
Bridge & Pinochle: enjoy these exciting card
games w/ FOG (Fraternal O rder of Gays), 7;30pm:
FOG House, 304 Goldmine Dr, SF. Info: 641-0999.
th e Jim Miller Trio w / vocalist Cathy Walkup: see
8/7 for details.
Samurai Film Feat at Kokusai Theatre: see 8/3 for
details.
Singer's Showcase Open Mike: see 8/7 for
details.

Eugene Deba & The American Movement:
biographical documentary about the struggle of
working people during the turbulent rise of capitalism
in the U .S., documents 50 yrs of long-suppressed
history. 8pm, $3; La Pena, 3105Shattuck, Berk. Info:
849-2568.
New Yorker Film Festival at The Roxie: tonight
features Robert Bresson’s L ’Argent & Lancelot of
the Lake (6:20 & 9:45). 3117 16th St, SF. Info:
863-1087,
Otienbachanalla: tonight features La Vie Pari
sienne. See 8/1 for other details.
KInvare plays traditional Irish music at Great
American Music Hall, 859 O ’Farrell, SF; 8pm. $7.50
Info: 885-0750.
Tommie & Permanent Wave play hot tunes at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 9pm, Info: 431-8334.

Summer Festival of Performing Arts in Honor of
Senior Citizens: today features Ed Fonseca (cabaret
in the European tradition) & the Ina Chains Opera
Group. 1-3pm, GG Park Bandshell, SF; free.
Gsy/Lesbian Parenting: a tuition-free Com muni
ty College class, 6;30-9pm . 6 wks, enroll at class.
4 5 0 (Church St, SF. Info; Jan 285-4140.

CKy College lii the Cestro-Valencia Area:
classes in acting, career exploration. Hebrew,
women in American history, Spanish start 6;30pm
at Everett M iddle School, 450 Church St, SF. Info:
239-3585,
New Yorker Film Festival at the Roxle: tonight
features Demon Pond, a Japanese film about 3 peo
ple whose lives intersect around an ancient legend
(8pm) & GaJ/in: A Brazilian Odyssey, a vision of turnof-the-century Brazil thru the eyes of a Japanese
woman immigrant (6 & 10:15pm), 3117 16th St, SF.
Info: 863-1087.
Society of Gay & Lesbian Composers meets at
7pm for a symposium of works by local com posers.
Info: SGLC, 2269 Market St #335, SF 94114, Please
include phone #.
'
Bonnie Hayes on piano: see 8 /1 .
Black lesbian poet Pat Parker reads from her new
book, Jonestown & Other Madness-, 7pm, $1 dona
tion. RCC by 8/20, all welcome. A Woman's Place
Bookstore, 4015 Broadway. Oakl. Info: 654-3645.

Alamo Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore, SF. Info:
552-7103.

.............

Big Basin Camping Trip w/ High Tech Gays (HTG).
Info: John (408) 248-2870.
' Monica Palacios & Marga Gomez tickle your funnybone at Baybhck, 1190 Folsom, SF; 6-8pm. In
fo: 431-8334.
Kerrigan Black; see 8/2.

Southern Voices: Mining Life In the USA —
testim ony, slides & songs from A p p a la ch ia
dedicated to Black miners in S. Africa who work for
Vi the pay of white miners. 8pm, $1 donation/free
to Modern Times members. 968 Valencia St, SF. In
fo: 282-9246.
.
Bert Houle Mime Theatre: see 8/15 for details.
Mothertongue Readers Theater presents their
new script about the peace movement. Women &
Peace at Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia, SF; 8pm,
$5-8; WA, RCC (call 647-3547). Info/res; 863-3863.
Women’s discussion group w / s&m focus; see
8/2 for details.
Im m ediate Family, T erry B aum 's d ra m a tic
1-wometn play. Artemis, 1199 Valencia. SF; 8pm, $6.
Info: 821-0232.
Offenbachanella: tonight featuring La Vie Parisienne^ See 8/1 for details.
Musfcaf Theater Lecture & Soclaf w / FOG.
Discussion of the 1985 Broadway & SF season
followed by light buffet. 8pm; FOG House. 304 Gold
Mine Dr, SF. Info: 641-0999.
f Wish I Had Never Met You & / Was M eeting You
Now: see 3/1 for details,
DJ Page Hodel Invftes you to dance: see 8/2 for
details.
“ Jazz In The City" Film Festival at the Roxie, to
day thru Sunday. Legends o f Jazz on Film, shows
at 8pm tonite, 7:15pm tmw, 3 & 8pm Sunday. Art
Pepper: Notes From A Jazz Survivor & Jackie
McLean On Mars show at 6:15 & 10pm tonite, 5:15
tmw. Rock & Roll Revue at 11 pm tm w & 6:30pm
Sunday. Jazz On A Summer’s Dayshows at 9:30pm
tmw & 5pm Sunday. 3117 16th St, SF. Info:
863-1087 or 392-5999.
Girlfriends Party In Style Part III Dance & enter
tainment benefit for the Ethiopian Famine Reliel
Fund. 10pm-3am, free valet parking, enctosed patio,
$6-10 SL. At the Fabulous Old Warehouse Cabaret,
577 18th St, Oak. Info: 654-9284. Be there!
Women’s Comedy at the Rose: see 8/2 for details.
Irish Nite: a benefit for the women in Armagh Prison
in Ireland. Some planned Irish songs & stories, bring
along some of your own too. 8pm, $3, wom en on
ly. M am a Bears. 6536 Telegraph, Oak. Info:
428-9684,
Time for flower shows thruout the Bay Area. From
6am-2am anyone «rearing a flower in their hair or on
their lapel gets 25 cents off on each drink. All nucummers to the city get one free well drink w / proof.

Iv

Living At Large: regisirauon Deadline for a 2-day
retreat for women of varying sizes of large spons by
Radiance Publication for Large Women that will oc
cur 10/18-20 at Willow in Napa Valaley. Rest, sup
port, workshops, movement, swimming & more!
Space is limited. Info: 465-5246.
TD’s Annual Picnic at Las Trampas Regional Park
— don’t forget to wear your HTG t-shirt. Info: High
Tech Gays. POB 6077, San Jose 95150.

OSENTO
Massage

Hot Tub w/lacuzzi

Robin Flower Band w/ Crystal Reeves (fiddle).
Karen Heil (guitar) & Matt Malley (bass) at Artemis,
1199 Valencia, SF; 8pm, $6. Info: 821-0232.
Orquesta Babachartga celebrates release of a new
record w/ a dance at The Great American Music Hall.
859 O ’Farrell, SF; 9pm, $8. Info/res: 885-0750.
Mothertongue Readers’ Theater in Women &
Peace: see 8/23 for details.
Bert Houle Mime Theater: see 8/15 for details.
Hearts, Canasta, Tripoly, Mllle Bornes... just
some of the card games at FOG’S card fest, 8pm.
Info: 641-0999.
Dance the night away w / DJ Chris Wasmund. See
8/3 for details.
Guys A Doliaz see 8/10 for details.
"Jazz In The City” Film Festival: see 8/23 for
details.
I Wish I Had Never Met You & I Was M eeting You
Now: see 8/1 for details.
Saturday Night Gay Comedy: see 8/3 for details.
Great. Outdoors Overnight Camping on Angel
Island. Meet in Castro area early, arrive on. Angel
Island m id-m orn for a relaxing 2 days. Into. Bob
883-9155.
Great Outdoors Day Hike down the Skyline To The
Sea Trail nr Big Basin Redwood State Park. Info:
Steve (408) 429-5481.

Formation & Management of a Nonprofit Org:
conference spons by the Bay Area Lawyers for the
Arts; 9:30am-4;30pm, New College School of Law,
50 Fell St, SF, $30/BALA members, $35/others, $5
late reg fee after 8/20. Info: BALA 775-7200.
Getting Your Book Published: The 100% Solu
tion, a w kshp offered by Media Aliance, Fort Mason
Bldg D, rm 290, SF; 9:30am-4:30pm, $45. Info:
441-2557.
Renaissance Pleasure Falto: come eat. drink &
be merry .w eekends thru 9/29 at Black Point Forest
in Novato. Info/res: 236-0562.
A La Carte, A La Park: picnic in the park w/ 50 of
SF's finest restaurants, today & tmw. Free-td-public,
food & beverages priced from ,50-$5. 11am-7pm
w/ c o n tin u o u s m usical enterta in m e n t. Info:
383-3249.
.
.
Great Outdoors overnight bike ride to Pidgeon
Point. Info: Larry (408) 427-1936.
Booneville to Mendocino w / Different Spokes:
moderate terrain & pace, today & tmw, 40 mi each
day. Meet 10am in Booneville. Info: Walt or Vic
581-2764.
Photowalk In GG Park: hands-on wkshp for writers
who want to use photography to complement their
work. Today 12-5pm & 8 /2 6,6:30-8:30pm; $50. Prereg required. Info/reg: Media Alliance 441-2557.
Lesbians Over 40 Potiuck: What are you doing
this evening? Com e on over & share some good
times together while meeting new friends & sharing
old ones. Fun stuff: d a n cin g , card p laying,
backgam m on, dominos, stimulating conversation,
4-8pm; 437 Webster, SF. Info: M idgett864-0876 or
864-7233 (btwn 2-6pm).
Combatting Internalized Racism A Sexism; a
wkshp w / M argo Adair. In atmosphere of safety &
respect we make conscious how we unconscious
ly keep ourselves and/or others powerless. Medita
tion helps us explore early programm ing & replace
it w/ liberating visions. 10am-6pm, SL. Info:
861-6838.
Latina Meeting w/ Danelia Romig & Susan Quinlan.
2pm in the OPTIONS Ctr, SF W omen’s Bldg, 3543
18th
St.
Info:
4 3 1 -6 4 0 5 ,
An Evening w/ Cornelia Benavidez, long admired
for her singing & psychic talents. 8pm, $5-10 SL;
Amron Metaphysical Ctr, 2254 Van Ness, SF. Into:
775-0227.
. The Day of the Season for Dixieland Muele: the
battle of the horns begins at 9pm — open mike night
for anyone who wants to sing, play, tell jokes or act.
Expect Deena Jones or Anna Conda to be on hand

w/ FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays). Meet 10am at
FOG House, 304 Gold Mine Dr. Jnfo: 641-0999.
Day Hike: Pantoll to College of Marin, Mt.
Tamalpais, Marin County w/ SF Hiking Club. Take
the 9:03am GG Transit bus to Pantol Campground,
follow the Matt Davis Trail along the south face of Mt.
Tam, then descend the Hoo-Koo-E-Koo Trail. An
' easy exploratory hike; bring lunch, canteen. & bus
fare ($4.90 total). Info: SF Hiking Club, POB 421273,
SF. Info; 94142-1273.
SeH-Gulded 49 Mile Scenic Tour of SF w/ DU• ferent Spokes. Follovvs city "scenic drive signs,"
very hilly, brisk pace. Meet 9:30am, McLaren
Lodge, GG Park, SF. Info; Jerry 461-3666.
SF FrontRunners run WIndmIll/ChaIn Lakes, 1-5
mi. Starts 10am, North Windmill nr Fulton & LaPlaya,
GG Park, SF. Info; 821-4690 or 387-8453,
A La Carte, A La Park: see 8/24 for details.
AIDS Workshop for the Worried.Well, people w/
AIDS ( ARCS, lovers, family, friends, caretakers &
others. Com e out of isolation & share feelings too
overwhelming to be dealt with alone; 1-6pm. Info:
Judy W ohiberg, M.F.C.C., 641-1243, 644-4479.
August Moon Festival A Dance: a gala event
spons by Operation Concern Gay & Lesbian
Outreach to Elders (GLOE). Features comedian Tom
Ammiano, The Western Star Dancers & singer Elliot
Pilshaw of the hit musical Ten Percent Revue. Draw
ing for many the fabulous prizes generously donated
by merchants of Polk & Castro Streets. $2 donaton
inci food, refreshments, drawing ticket. Tell your
friends, young & old, to come celebrate w/ our senbr
community. 2-6pm; Francis of Assisi, 145 Guerrero
St, SF. Info/res: George 431 -6254. Space is limited
so do call.
Hyacinthus 10th Anhlvaraary Potiuck for les
bians & gays of Greek ancestry. 4pm in SF. Info:
Nikos 775-6143 or Andy 550-7777.
,
Lady Blanca A Ladies Choice in the spotlight at
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 5-8pm. Info: 431-8334,
“ Jazz In the C i^ ’’ Rim Festival at the Roxie: see
8/23 for details.
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Muir Woods A Petaluma Cheese Factory to u r

Popular Movement: Roots of Resistance —
h isto rica l & cu rre n t d is c u ssio n on p o p u la r
Guatemalan organizations & revolutionary m ove
ment. 7pm, $3-5; Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin,
SF. Info; 835-0810.
Black South African poet Dennis Brutus reads
from his work. 7pm. Brutus left S. Africa in the late
'60s after spending time in the country's notorious
prisons. He is internationally known for his pas
sionate & tender verse. $2-10 SL at 1st Universe
Church. 5424 East 14th St, Oakl. Info: 641-9055.
The Victoria Mercado Brigade reports back to les
bians & gays, the solidarity community & all w ho are
interested in hearing about their trip to Nicaragua
this past May. Slide presentation, music, discussion:
7:30pm, $3-7 SL, Benefit for the Luz Dilian Areavo
AMES childcare ctr in Managua. La Pena. 3105
Shattuck, Berk. Info; 849-2568.
ShantI sponsors minority support forum w/
focus on collecting ideas about how Shanti can more
effectively meet the needs of 3rd World & minority
people affected by the AIDS crisis. 7:30pm in the
m eetingspaceolBlack&W hiteM en Together, 1350
Waller, SF. Info; Reggie 431-8333.
■
Ten Percent Ranis: see 8/1 lo r details.
I With I Hed Never Met You & I Was Meeting Now:
see 8/1 for details.
The San Francisco Baumicle: tonight w / guest
Carolyn Myers. See 8/1 for m ore details.
The Best of Kate film series today features Sylvia
Scarlett & Christopher Strong. Castro Theater, 429
Castro, SF. Info: 621-6120.
■
It's Urban Funk Nitel see 8/1 for details.

to control the bedlam . Alamo Square Saloon, 600
Fillmore, SF. Info: 552-7103.
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2 for details.
Danny Williams A Monica Palacios keep the
laughs coming at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF;
6-8pm. Info: 431-8334.
Teresa Chandler concert at Mama Bears, 6536
Telegraph, Oak; 8pm, $4. women only. Info/res:
428-9684. _

O rig in a l
Arts a n d Crafts
Revo Brodei
JoanShain
1600 Church St
Son Francisco. CA 9<1131
(415)641-1892

93 9« W

« l 'i n

CaU:
Rrslauranl Français

550-8169

F re n c h r e g io n a l m e n u s O n e s e a t in g o n ly
F ix e d p r ic e in c lu d e s w in e s
L r Trou Rj^luuruffl Frurrciiis is th e in tim a te din in g
room o f U TroH CfusiMfCiwfeiHii S iiu v l Reservations
re q u ire d S ty le is com fo rta b le a n d in fo rm a l

This i> somt'lhm^ ot a mirucle
Ruth Rckh! Cu/ii.'fiiM

—

1007 Guerrero at 22nd, San Francisco —

Feminism A Censorship: A Conbradlctlon? A
panel w/ Nan Hunter, founde of Feminist Anti
Censorship Task Force (FACT) & local feminist ac
tivists. Can censorship benefit women? What is the
best way to oppose violence against women) Learn
why many feminists oppose efforts to ban por
nography. W om en’s Bldg, 3 5 4 3 1 8th St, SF; 7pm
Spons by Bay Area FACT. Info: 444-4019.
Offenbachattalla: tonight featuring La Vie Pari
sienne. See 8/1 for details.
Robin Flower Band: always a favorite. Robin &
friends tear up the stage w / a powerful blend of
bluegrass & new acoustic music. 8pm, $5; La Pena.
3105 Shattuck, Berk, info; 849-2568.
The Bob Moses Group plays at Great American
Music Hall, 859 O ’Farrell, SF; two sets from 8:30j3m;
$9. Info: 885-0750.
The Motherpluckers present laid-back country
plucking & singing...feel free to join in. 3-6pm, $2
donation; Marha Bears. 6536 Telegraph, Oak. In
fo; 428-9684.
Playing With Myself, Playing With Others: informa
tional class on masturt^ation & erotic massage from
a Taoist/Reichian pelspective. 10am-2pm, $35;
Body E le c tric School o f M assa g e , 6 527-A
Telegraph, Oak. Info: Joseph 653-1594.

HAVE AN INTIMATE AFFAIR AT

THE
C H AC
CAFE
M ICRO-ORGANIC CUISINE
OPEN MON-SAT 5PM -10PM
SUNDAY BRUNCH 1PM-9PM
CLOSED TUESDAY
■ 3870 17th Street (at Pond)
(415) 861-1878

Qifts from the
hands of w om en

AIDS Writing Project for people w/ AIDS: see 8/5
for details.

'

Sapphron Obola, Patty Weinstein & Benny
Rieveld: see 8/5 for details.

:

New Yorker Film Festival at the Roxie today
features 2 Fassbinder films: M other Küsters Goes
To Heaven (6 & 10pm), in which a factory worker
g<3es berserk one day, killing the boss' son & throw
ing himself into the machinery leaving his wife behind
to try to make sense of his seemingly pointless act,
& The Third Generation (8pm), a confrontation of the
taboo topic of terrorism. 3117 16th St, SF. Info:
863:1087.
Health Enhancement Workshop; see 8/5 for
details.
Monday Night Gay Comedy Open Mike; see 8/5
for details.

.

-

Public Hearing on Police Murder; agreeing that
the investigation into the police killing of Melvin Truss

COLLECTABLE WOMEN’S ART
I007‘/j Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110 (41S) 648-2020

M O N — SAT • 1 1 - 6
Parking in th e rear

LODGIMG FOR WOMEN.
Elegant 1880’s Victorian near quaint coetstal
Mendocino, offering hot tub, sauna house, cold
plunge and country kitchen. Continental breakfast
included.
Albion Ridge F Rd. » P.O. Box 1 «Aibion, CA 95410 «(707) 937-4335

BurLEZk
i'! r o t ic s f t i r W 'o m c 'ii

i;% c ry T u e s d a y N ig h t
1 l ir s h o w s ta rts 9 p in
1 >J d a n c in g fo llo w s
SS-O O

B a y b r i c k I n n . 1190 I t i l s o i n ( a t Ht h) , Sh

■

- A B lu s h P r o d u c t i o n -

You
O w n Wa

mmmi

M ayb e th in g s d o n 't c h a n g e fast e n o u g h fo r y o u . Y o u 'v e to o o fte n fo u n d an un re s p o n s iv e
system . A w a re o f h o w m u c h real d iffe re n c e y o u ca n m a k e , end o f y o u r re s p o n s ib ility fo r
y o u rs e lf a n d s o c ie ty , y o u lo o k b e h in d app e a ra n c e s , try in g to fin d y o u r o w n way.
A s tro lo g y has a lw a y s g u id e d p e o p le lik e y o u , a n d in its new . te c h n o lo g ic a lly and
p s y c h o lo g ic a lly m a tu re fo rm , o ffe rs A S T R O *C A R T O *G R A P H Y . to e x p la in w h y y o u are
w h e re yo u are, a n d w h e re y o u m ig h t d o b e tte r.
•
■
W e c o m p u te r g e n e ra te a u n iq u e , in d iv id u a l m a p o f y o u r g e o g ra p h ic a l "p o w e r z o n e s " on
e a rth , fro m y o u r b ir t h d a ta . Y o u r m a p id e n tifie s w h e re y o u can fin d success, lo v e , fun,
e m p lo y m e n t or a n y o th e r p o te n tia l. E m p o w e re d b y th is k n o w le d g e (w h ic h o fte n c o n firm s
y o u r In tu itio n s ), re lo c a tio n , v a c a tio n , re tire m e n t, o r d is ta n t c o n c e rn s lik e in v e s tm e n t,
business o r c u ltu r e b e c o m e e x p e rim e n ts in s e lf d is c o v e ry .
D o es it w o rk ? S o fa r. o v e r 2(X) p e o p le ha ve re p o rte d m e e tin g lo v e m a te s w h e re Venus
crosses th e ir m aps; o th e r s have w o n m o n e y . H u n d re d s ha ve fo u n d n e w p u rp o s e and
m e a n in g in th e ir liv e s a n d tra v e ls . A m e ric a n A s iro /o g y M agatine w ro te : "A S T R O 'C A R T O *Q R A P H Y w o rk s . a n d J im Le w is is th e a u th o r ity o n th e s u b je c t." C h a n g e y o u r life by
c h a n g in g y o u r a d d re s s . '
'

You'll receive (fully guerenteed) ell you need to "find your own wey":
* l l ' x l 7 * world mep ehowtng your Individual, lifelong planetary power zones.
* Explanatory guide by the International authority on location. Jim Lewis.
«(NEW FEATURE) Listing of your Important world latitudes with explanation.
«Access to A8TRO*CARTO*QRAPHY*s other services and research (like the
new, patented CYCLO*CARTO*QRAPHY, that tells you when to move). \
WTnrw of the fiationai Astrotogicat Society's Marc Edmund Jones Aurard

Dear Starpersens.
PIssM Mf»d mt my ASTRO*CARTO*QIIAPHY map. 1 enclose S19.90 □. Please cL
S19.9S to my Master Card □ or Visa □ card * _____________ _ which expires__
Visa or Master Card customers can phone orders 9 AM4 PM P8T (419) 232>2529.
□ Please send free Information.
Nmihc

Month, Dots. Yesr of Birth

Address

Time of Birth (Required)

Citjr&SUtc

Astro* Carlo* (Sraphy

in San Jose was not complete, the Santa Clara Cty
TheSF Baumlele: Terry Baum’s guest tonight is Z
Human Relations Commission is holding a Public
Budapest. See 8/1 for other details.
Hearing, 1-9pm at Issac Newton Senter Auditorium.
Bonnie Hayes on piano: see 8/1 for details.
70 West Hedding, San Jose. 17-yr old Melvin Truss
Artspeak: Alan Finneran of Soon 3 discusses per
was a Black youth shot 5 times w/ a .357 Magnum
formance landscape that Invites viewer interpreta
revolver by a San Jose cop w/ a history of violence
tions, defies comprehension. 9pm on Viacom Cable
against minorities. Despite the many unanswered
Ch. 25. Info: 285-1285.
.
questions in the case, the officer was set free by an
It’s Urban Funk NIte: see 8/1 for details
all-white G rand Jury. Info: Constance (408)
293-7195.
Celebrate Women’s Rights Day w/ Radical
Women. Member Meryl Sunshine discusses lost
leaders & staunch rebels in a socialist feminist history
of the early US wom en’s rights movement. 6:45pm
dinner (donation requested), 7:30pm mtg; 523-A
Valencia, SF. Into: 864-1278.
trib u te to filmmaker Pasolini at Castro Theater.
429 Castro, SF. Tonight featuring The Gospel A c 
cording to St. Matthew & Teorema. 1st of a
4-program tribute. Info: 621-6120.
SOL (South Bay Slightly Older Lesbians) weekly mtg
inci showing of the film Word Is Out. 7-9pm; the
Ruth Jovel, Elliot Pilshaw & Laurie Bushman:
DeFrank Community Ctr, 86 S. Keyes St, San Jose.
.—a trio of Ten Percent Revue stars join forces to create
, Info: Pat (408) 984-5624.
a unique evening of music & com edy. 8pm, $ 6 :'
Lisa Pawlak: see 8/6 for details.
Valencia RosSi 766 Valencia, SF. Info: 863-3863.
The Path of the Magician: a lecture by James
Coin Collsctora Gathsring: w / FOG (Fraternal
Walker-Sarratt, 7pm; The Amron Metaphysical Ctr.
Order of Gays). Share your hobby w/ other gay coin
2 2 5 4 Van Ness, SF: Iree. Info: 775-0227.
collectors; com e to browse, trade or buy. FOG
The Dlacardad People: filmed clandestinely in S.
House, 304 Gold Mine Dr, SF. Info; 641-0999.
Africa, shows the Apartheid, regim e’s policy of
Premiere revivals of RHHI (1955), Jules Dassin 's
relocation t o ' 'homelands'' as nothing more than the
oft-imitated French underworld suspense classic.
creation of dumping grounds for Black surplus labor.
Today & tm w at Castro Theater, 429 Castro, SF. In
Plus Woza Albert, a BBC production. Benefit for
to; 621-6120.
Amnesty Int'l. 8pm, $3; La Pena,'3105 Shattuck,
Over Our Heads: comedy improv w / Annie Larson,
Berk. Info: 849-2568.
Teresa Chandler & Karen Ripley. Artemis. 1199
What Every Woman Needs To Know About the
Valencia, SF; 8pm , $4-6. Info; 821-0232.
Virgo Pe'rsonsUity: discussion by astrologer Elaine
NPG Summer Concert II: dance performances by
Blake. 7pm, $3-5, women only. Mama Bears. 6536
participants in New Performance Gallery’s 1985
Telegraph, Oak. Info: 428-9684.
Summer Intensive, 8:30pm, $5: 3153 17th St, SF.
Info: 863-9834.
Friday Night Women’s Comedy at the Rose: see
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2 for aetaiis.
8/2 for details.
Bay Area Anti-Censorship Taskforce mtg: see
Women’s Music & Comedy Festival: featuring an
8/14 for details.
all-star line up of musicians, comics &.speakers incI
Genesis informational mtg: see 8/7 for details^
Ferron, Cris Williamson, Tret Fure. CasselberryGetting Ahead: Media Alliance wkshp covers
Dupree, Teresa Trull & Barbara Higeby. Toshi
writing catchy headlines that grab attention plus
Reagon, Linda Moakes, G inny Foat, Nancy
type-sizing & fitting. 6:30-8:30pm, $18; Fort Mason
Manahan & Rosemary Curb’ (editors of Lesbian
Bldg D, rm 290, SF. Info: 441-2557.
Nuns: Breaking Silence). Brown Bag Readers
Samurai Film Fest at Kokusai Theater. See 8/3 for
T/reaier & m any more. Today thru 9/2; prices range
details.
from $70-$105 depending on type of accomm oda
The Jim Miller Trio w/ vocalist Cathi Walkup: see
tions (cabin or camping) & # of days. WA, SIGN, CC.
8/7 for details.
Info/res: (818)904-9495.
Come volunteer at A Woman’s Place: mtg for
"Un” Labor Day Festival: dancing, music, games,
women interested in volunteering while earning a ■ today thru 9/2 at Meadowlake Camp, especially tor
discount card. 7pm, RCC by 8/26, women only. A
women. Package price inci admittance 4 days, 3
W oman’s Place. 4015 Broadway, Oak 654-3645.
nights, 5 meals, all events. 41524 Acorn Rd,
Julie Holml & Friends: see 8/7 for details.
Auberry. Info; (209) 855-8994.
'
Margaret Jenkins on ‘.'Creating A New Dance:” . Kerrigan Black: see 8/2 for details.
acclaimed innovator discusses her work for the past
Femprov: see 8/2 for details.
13 yrs as artistic director of her own dance company.
Women’s Socializing Nite: What! You're not leav
7:30pm. $6; SF Jewish Community Ctr, 3200 Califor
ing town for the weekend! Well, we'll be here too!
nia St, SF. Info: 346-6040.
Come & socialize (til 11 pm), read, or play one of the
1-1 Deep Trance Work w / Margo Adair: see 8/21
games we keep around. Mama Bears, women on
for details.
ly; 6536 Telegraph, Oak, Into: 428-9684.
Buffet Book Party w/ Marny Hall, author of The
A Night At The Circus & also the departure tor the
Lavender Cogch — A Consumer's Guide to
Alaskan coronation. Special drink prices plus prizes
Psychotherapy lor Lesbians & Gay Men. Mama
awarded for the best circus drag & for Eskimo drag. ■
Bears, women only, $3. 7:30pm; 6536 Telegraph,
Alamo Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore, SF. Info:
Oak. Info: 428-9684.
552-7103.
The Effects of the Contra War on Nicaragua's
Children: lecture by Rosamaria Sanchez Long of
i t 'xC».-Nicaragua's Ministry of Health & former head of
Aiamada/Oakland ride w / Different Spokes.
Children's Protective Services in the Ministry of
Moderate terrain & pace, 30 mi. Into: Bob 481 -2487.
Social Welfare. 7:30pm, $4-10 SL; La Pena. 3105
Women On Wheels Camping Trip: Info: Sharon
Shattuck, Berk. Info: 849-2568.
221-3345.
Singer's Showcase Open Mike: see 6/7 for
Heartsaver CPR Class: Haight Ashbury Free
details.
.
Medical Clinic. SF Boy's Club, 1950 Page St, SF.
The Tennahlll Weavers, the newest edition of one
10am-2:30pm, $3. Into: 431-1714.
■
of Scotland’s most powerful groups. Great American
Candles, Incense & Oils: a wkshp presented by
Music Hall. 859 O ’Farrell, SF; 8pm. Into: 885-0750.
Annette Slikker. Learn how to "d re ss" candles, use
Madalyn & The Rough Cuts play their hot music
incense for beneficial magic, where & how to anoint
at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, SF; 9pm. Into: 431 -8334
w/ oils. Noon-4pm. $25, pre-reg required. Amron
M etaphysical Ctr, 2254 Van Ness, SF. Into:
775-0227.
Kerrigan Black: see 8/2.
Hands On Video Workshop: color camera use to
Sandy Van & Theresa Holcomb turn on the laughs
interview techniques covered in this 6-session class.
at Baybrick. 1190 Folsom. SF; 6-8pm. Into:
3 Thursdays, 8/29-9/1.2,2 Tuesdays 9/3-10 & Satur
431-8334.
day. 8/31; 12-6pm. $130. Pre-reg .required Info:
NPG Summer Concert II: see 8/30 for details.
Media Alliance 441 -2558.
Monopoly, Risk, Acquire... a tun evening in store
Summer Festival of Performing Arts In Honor of
for game to a rd enthusiasts, 8pm. Info: FOG (Frater
Senior Citizens: today featuring The SF Moving Com
nal Order of Gays), 304 Gold Mine Dr, SF; 641 -0999.
pany (contemporary dance) & Jazzmin (vocal har
I Wish I Had Never Met You & I Was Meeting You
monies of jazz standards). 1-3pm. GG Park B and
Now: see 8/1 for details.
shell, SF. Free
Guys & Dolls: see 8/10 tor details.
Latina Lesbian Mothers & Co-Mothers organiz
Silvia Kohan & Mimi Fox, a dynamic musical duo
ing mtgs for a new group. See 8/15 for details.
at Artemis, 1199 Valencia, SF; 8pm, $5. Info:
Barbara Christian discusses her new book,
821-0232,
Black Feminist Criticism: Perspectives on Black
Over Our Heads: com edy & im prov by Karen
Women Writers, 7pm, $1 donation, RCC by 8/27, all
Ripley, Annie Larson & Teresa Chandler, 8pm, $3-5.
welcome. A Woman’s Place. 4015 Broadway, Oak
women only. Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph, Oak.
Info: 654-3645
Info/res; 428-9684,
Report Back From Nairobi: several Bay Area
Like The Surf Within The Saashelt: an eve of
women who recently attended the End of the
poetry, performance & film by poets Evangeline
Decade Conference on Women talk about their ex
Brown. Andrea Dace, Suzanne Edminster & Monica
periences. 7:30pm, free, all welcome, WA, RCC &
Gazzo. 8:30pm, $5; Vida Gallery, SF Women’s Bldg,
SIG N,'O ld Wives Tales. 1009 Valencia. SF Info
3543 18th St. Spons by ArteMedia.
821-4675
Anna Conda, Miss Amazon 1985, hosts a Casa
Ten Percent Revue: see 8/1 for details
Loma first: her version of the Dating Game Show.
/ Wish I Had Never Met You & I Was Meeting You
Grand prize is a hotel suite of rooms plus cham 
Now: see 8/1 tor details
- '
pagne 9pm: 600 Fillmore. SF. Info: 552-7103.

Zip

City. Bute. Country of Birth

Box959-K

El Cerrito, CA 94530
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ON STAGE
Charlie’s Dragon, a Young Performers Theatre
presentation. A ch ild 's journey into a world of
leprechauns, dragons, princesses and dreams. Sat.
Thru 8/4 at 11am & 1pm; $4 kids. $6 adults. 2121
Market St, SF. Res & group rates: 346-5550,

A Woman's Work, by J.B. Saint-Leger. Staged
reading: New play examining effects of disease and
diagnosis on patients, families and medical workers;
focuses on DES-cancer and PWA's. $10 ($8
TCCBA), all funds benefit SF AIDS Fdn. Center for
Performance & Education, 347 Dolores, SF. Info:
431-3779

Meantime by George Coates. Mime performance
by Leonard Pitt that humorously evokes one m an's
attempt to protect his shrinking individuality against
the onslaught of m edia information, programm ing
& de-programming. 8/1 -25, Thurs-Sun except 8/4,
$8,50. New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St, SF
Info/res: 863-9834.

All The Better To Kill You With by Fred Car
.. .A Name You Never Got by Ronda Slater. Story
of a woman w ho searches for & finds the daughter
she gave up for adoption 18 yrs ago, 8/2-31, Fri-Sat;
7:30pm, $7. Blake St. Hawkeyes' Theatre, 2019
Blake St. Berk. Info/res: 567-6632.
1St Annual Summer Festival of Popular Theater
spons by The People's Theater. 12-wk festival w/
emphasis on multi-ethnic works concerned w/
issues confronting society in the '80s. Features
pieces by Harriet Schiffer (8/2-4), Cultural Odyssey
(Idris Ackamoor & Rhodessa Jones) (8/9-18). Carla
Blank & friends (8/23-9/1) & El Teatro de la Esperan
za (9/13-29). Fh-Sun, 8pm, $8.50; Sun matinee.
3pm , $6. Fort M ason Bldg B. SF. Info/res:
776-8999.
Oh What A Lovely Wart by Joan Littlewood's Ex
perimental Theatre Workshop of L o n d o n . Tells the
story of WWI thru song, dance, dram a. Bay Area
Youth Theatre Co. production. 8/1-4; 8pm , $4.50.
Julia Morgan Theater, 2640College Ave, Berk. In
fo/res: 548-7234.

Butterfly by David Ford. Set outside Nagasaki.
Japan, following WWil, relates the tragedy of a
Japanese woman yearning for fantastical America,
only to find her fragile world cannot withstand reality.
8/20 & 21; 8:30pm ; $6.50. Colab Theater, 1805
Divisadero, SF. Info: 346-4603.
Selling Bombshells by Karl Danskin. All about the
men involved in high finance marketing & the
wom en w ho appear in the ads. Gulf of the
Farallones production. 8/16-9/7; Fridays 9pm,
Saturdays 9 & 10:30pm; curbside on Mary St btwn
Natoma & Howard, 5th & 6th, SF; $4. Info/res:
824-1504.
Mack & Mabel by Michael Stewart & Jerry Herman.
Amusical romance thatrelives the exploitsof legen
dary director M ack Sennett & M abel Normand, his
greatest star! 8/9,10,16.17 at 8pm plus 8/11 & 18
at 2pm; $3-5; Chabot College Performing Arts Ctr,
Hayward. Info/res: 786-6801.
Cafe Trilogy by Peter Vincent. 3 one-acts that pre
sent a sardonic view of the modern yuppie lifestyle
• offset against the traumatic reality of the world con
dition. A Tour de Force production, Wednesdays
in August. 8:30pm ; $ 5 .16th Note, 3116 16th St, SF.
Info/res; 641-8986.
Bring Back BIrdlel by Kate Fuller & Sue Walton.
Follows has-been rock star C onrad Birdie thru the
pitfalls of married life, punk-rock bands, cult activities
& other thrills. Bay Area Youth Theatre production.
8/8-10 at 8pm plus 2pm matinee on 8/10; $4; Julia
Morgan Theatre, 2640 College Ave, Berk. Info/res:
548-7234 or 540-8185.

michael. The suspense of the play lies not so much
in "w ho done it" as it does in "will he be caught?"
8/2-9/7, Fri-Sat plus Thursdays 8/29 & 9/5; 8pm.
2pm matiriees on Sundays 8/25 & 9/1. Hill Barn
Theatre, Inc., 1285 E. Hillsdale Blvd, Foster City, In
to: 349-6411.

Tune the Grand Up, a musical revue featuring the
tunes of Jerry Herman (Marne; Hello, Dolly; La Cage
Aux Folles). Wed-Sat at 8.30, $12.50. 1177 Club,
1177 California. SF. Res: 776-2101.

Night Sweat by Robert Chesley. Controversial &
startling investigation of the value of life & love amidst
the fear of death during the AIDS crisis. Theatre
Rhino production. Thru 9/8; Wed-Sun plus Tuesday
8/6 at 8:30pm, Sunday matinees 8/18, 9/1 & 8;
$8-12. Info/res: 861-5079.

Foxfire by Susan Cooper & Hume Cronyn. Annie
Nations, a 79-yr-old widow, is forced to choose btwn
her Georgia mountains home & family. 8/2-31, FriSat plus 9/5 at 8pm ; 8/4 & 11 at 2:30pm ; 8/11 at
7pm. $8.50-11, Lucie Stern Ctr Theater. 1305 Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto. Info/res: 329-2623.
Master Harold & the Boys by Athol Fugard.
Tender comedy that runs Fri-Sat thru 8/17,8pm plus
2pm matinee on 8/11. Manhattan Playhouse,
Manhattan Ave & West Bayshore, Palo Alto. Info:
322-4589.

I San Francisco’s Complete Progressive Bookstore

The Tooth of Crime by Sam Shepard Tells th e l

story of Hoss, an aging rock star, & Crow, a gypsy I
outlaw & nihilist punk rocker who challenges Hoss's |
"turf." A Berkeley Rep production 8/6-9/1, Tues-1
Fri & Sun at 8pm, Sat at 5 & 9pm; $14-16.2025 Ad
dison St, Berk. Info/res; 845-4700.
Dali; Narcissus Bound by William Frelmuth. Takes I
a look at the famous eccentric personality o f |
Salvador Dali & the genius of his conceptual sur
realism. 8/9-11,15-18at8:30pm ;$5.TheLab. 1805|
Divisadero, SF. Info/res; 346-4063

Bemabe by Luis Valdez. Offers a keen perception I
of our Aztec ancestors'-profound respect for th e l
beauty of nature & their understanding of a cosm ici
balance. El Teatro Campesino production. Thru 8/4; I
Sat & Sun matinees, 2pm; Fri & Sat pm s at 8. $6-10.1
705 4 th St, San Ju a n B a u tista . ln fo /re s :[
(408)623-2444.
.

Muraina Oyelami’s Oil Paintings & Monoprints

Alluring: Fashion Illustration by Joseph Durant.
CreatveOptions Gallery, 254 Church St, SF. Recep
tion Sun 8/4, 4-6pm. Thru 8/25.

h e

W O M EN ’S
PR ESS
.

~

626-4477
50 Otis Street

Some Like It Cole, a unique musical revue blen

(near Mission & Van Ness)

ding Porter’s greatest hits w/ some of his personal 1
favorites. Thru 8/11; Tues-Sat at 8pm , Sun at |
2:3 0p m ; $10-15, 340 Mason, SF. Info/res:
981-3535.
.

San Francisco, CA 94103

I

The Frog Prince by David Mamet. This ageless
fairy tale is retold by the Pulitzer Prize-winning author
of Glengarry Glen Ross & American Buffalo. One Act
Theatre production. Thru 8/28; Tues & Weds at |
noon; $4,50. Info/res: 421-6162.

.

Union Shop • Up ^ 17x22 • S/nce 1977

w

GLENVm W
f
KEY 8; L O C K J

Three Penny Opera by Bertolt Brecht. Exposes the |
world of London commerce from a street level view
as the line btwn bankers & robbers grows amazingly j
thin. Eureka Theatre production Thru 8/11. Wed
- Sun, 8pm, $10-14. 2730 16th St, SF. Info/res;
558-9898
For additional ON STAGE information, consult the
theatre section.

community graphics that are a community asset &
a community tool. Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia St.
SF.

at Sargent Johnson Gallery — Western Addition
Cultural Ctr, 762 Fulton. SF. Thru 9/1. Info; 92 r-7976
Beyond Wearables, exhibit of art clothing & ac
cessories. Thru 9/2; open daily 11am-6pm; free.
California Crafts Museum, Bfeach & Polk Sts, SF In
fo; 771-1919.
■

T

Quality
Offset Printing
For The
Progressive Community

& The Rose That Refused to Bloom by Veronica!
Francis. 2 plays for the whole family presented b y !
the Academ y of Media & Theatre Arts. 8 /1 6 ,1 7 & |
18; 11am & 2pm; $2-3. People's Theatre, F ort]
Mason Bldg B. SF. Info: 776-4720.

The Pink Triangle Connection, a collection of gay

dressed like a priest, & will he solve the Big Case?
Who is the Countess & what makes the frogs in her
swamp turn yellow? Do her servants have murder
on their minds? Come find out the answers to these
& more questions on 8/2.3,9 or 10; 8.30pm; $5.
Studio Eremos (at Project Artaud), 499 Alabama.
SF. Info/res: 567-9478.
Greater Tuna by Jaston Williams and Joe Sears
Return engagem ent of this sensational two-actor,
20-character rom p through a day in the life of the
town of Tuna. Texas. Tues-Sat 8pm, Sat Sun 2:30
mat. Sun 7pm, plus late shows. $15-21. Alcazar
'
Theatre, 650 Geary. SF. Res: 771-6900.

1,'H ours: 11 -6:30 Mon-Sat '
Thurs til 9; 11-5 Sun

The Women’s Press Project
& Up Press

The Ant and the Grasshopper by Rob Dearborn I

Fisher Lone Wolf Gallery. 555 Sutter, Ste 305, SF;
11am-6pm; 8/6-31.
Martha Ley's Color Photography on display at
Atlas Savings & Loan's new headquarters, 444
Castro, SF; 8/1-9/13.
Fashion & The Computer: thru 8/9 at Academy
of Art Gallery, 688 Sutter, SF. Reception 8/6.
4:30-6:30pm. Info; 673-4200.
■
Photography by Douglas Benezra at Baybrick.
1190 Folsom, SF. Info: 431-8334.
Scott Chamberlin’s Ceramic Sculpture at the
Academ y of A rt's 625 Sutter St gallery, SF;
10am-6pm, M-F; thru 8/9. Info: 673-4200.
Carolyn Berry’s books, paintings & sculpture on
display at the Photography Gallery of the Pacific
Grove Art Ctr, 568 Lighthouse Ave. Pacific Grove.
Noon-5pm, Tues-Sat, thru 8/5.
Past Visions of the American Future: documen
tation of popular perceptions & expectations about
the future at the Oakland Museum, lO th& O akS ts,
Oak; Wed-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12-7pm. 8/15-10/27.
Acrylic paintings by Ron Stout at Village Artistry,
Dolores btwn Ocean & 7th, Carmel. Opens 8/4,
noon-4pm; runs thru 8/18, 10am-5pm. Info: (408)
624-3448.
Abstract oil paintings by Patricia Selin at Rose
■Rock Gallery. Dolores & 5th, Carmel. Reception
8/10, 3-6pm; runs thru 9/1. Info; (408) 624-2123,
Bring the Boys Back Home: photos by Cathy
Cade from a 1977 Lesbian Mothers’ Defense Rally
for Jeanne Jullion. Thru 8/31. Modern Times
Bookstore. 968 Valencia. SF. Info: 282-9246.

Swampcrime, a mystery play. W hy is a detective

Featuring Lesbian
& Gay M en’s Literature

Formerly.

follows a stage manager, his wife, the guest w h o !
lives in their cottage & a psychiatrist. In repertoirel
w / Stewart Parker’s Spokesorig til 8 /1 1 & w/ L itile l
M urders til 9/15. Cal Rep production. Tues-Sat.l
8pm; Sun, 7pm; matinees Wed & Sat, 2pm. ln fo :l
372-4373,

Acrylic & Oil Pastels by Lorraine King at A.K.

features the work of Lita Albuquerque, Craig Antrim.
Eva Bovenzi, Peter Liashkov, Jim Morphesis& Jean
St. Pierre at the Emanual Walter & Atholl McBean
galleries of the SF Art Institute: 8/21-28 Opening
reception 8/20, 5:30-7:30pm. Info: 771-7020.
Painting, Drawing & Handbulldlng by Bill Samios
& Mark Poulin at Ruby O'Burke Gallery, 552-A Noe.
SF. Thru 8/14. Info: 86V9779

968 Valencia Street. San Francisco
(415) 282-9246

Stage Struck by Simon Gray. Comedy-thriller th a tl

GALLERIES

Concerning the Spiritual: The Eighties —
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Precision H aircutting C olor
Perm s Relaxers M ake Up
Personalized service in quiet, com fortable
surroundings for w om eii and m en
$5 o ff any service w ith th is ad
2419 O cean Ave, nr funipero Serra Blvd.
M a rie Renfro— O w ner
(415)586-0234

Look Rich,
Think Thrifty.
The Pink Triangle Connection, a collection of gay
community graphics that are a community asset & ]
a community tool. Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia St,
SF.
The Graphic Art of Charlea Schulz, major |
retrospective. Oakland Museum's Great Hail Low
Bay. 1000 Oak St, Oakl. Thru 8/31; Wed-Sat from
10am-5pm, Sun from noon-7pm. Info: 273-3401.
Haight Aahbury Community Coalition presents
works by visual & stained glass artists plus children’s
exhibit of original spray paint art produced by the
Coalition's Children’s After School Program. Thru
8/31. Part of the 1985 Arts Commission Festival
Park Branch Library & Community Rms, 1833 Page
nr Cole, SF.
“ Nature As Metaphor: Explorations In The Poetics
Of Form:" paintings & sculpture by John Rolofl, Sally
Pennington, Jeff Long, Suzanne Bocanegra, Paul
Kos. Cherie Raciti. Ann Carter, Heather McGill. Thru
8 /1 0,1 0am-5pm, Tues-Sat. Reception 7/16.6-8pm.
Emanual Walter & Atholl McBean Galleries, SF Art
Institute, 800 Chestnut, SF. Info: 771-7020.

The Thrifty Custom " Blind
by Levolor.

BIG
CALL TODAY FOR LOWEST QUOTE

W illy ’s W in d o w s
Phone 621-7660 or 641-7362
CQMJNr« UP! / AUGUST, 19B5 ! P3ge 26,

RESOURCE GUIDE

hours:
T-F 11-7
Thurs. til 9
Sat & Sun

ONGOING CLASSES
Classical Ballet for Adult Beginners: 2 classes

1 1 -6

closed Mon.

Women’s Visions
and Books
1009 Valencia at 21 St.
San Francisco, CA 94110 i visions]
Phone 821-4676

A
W O M A H 'S
PLACE
BOOKSTORE
OPEM 1 0 -6 P M
U M T IL 9 W E D .
C L O S E D TUES.

S u m m e r is H e re !
Com e and see our
Children’s Books
and Kidspace
Everyone W elcom e!
415 * 6 5 4 * 3 6 4 5
4015 BROADWAY OAKLAnO, C A 9 4 6 1 1

^

weekly for $45/mo. Classes held Mon & Wed pm:
Tues, Thurs & Sal am. School of Classical Ballet.
1805 Grove St. Berk. Info: 848-2590.
Lesbian/Gay Writer’s Workshop meets Mon. 7
pm , SF location. Info. M idgett 864-0876.
Wimps Unitel You d o n 't have to be Superman to
learn self-defense 4-wk class, focus on basic skills
and confidence-building Info: Chris 861-3523
Spons by CUAV.
Vision of Voice, Noe Valley poetry &■ fiction
w orkshop led by Sally Abbot. Tues 7-9:30 pm. In
fo: 648-7928.
W omen’s Aikido School of SF: Beautiful, non
violent martial art. Develop and bring into harmony
your body, mind, emotions, spirit. Tues. Wed, Thurs
& Sun classes, $40/m o. All levels welcome, begin
ners encouraged. Into: Margie Leno 334-7294.
Modem Dance Class taught by Patty Mason at Co
Lab Theatre. Ms Mason studied under Betty Jones
& Lucas Moving, formerly of Jose Limon Co. Explore
rhythm, breath, & motion, with dynamic dance
tech niqu e . G ood for beginners & advanced
students. Mondays. 5:30-6:45 pm, $4.50. Spons by
Co-Lab Theatre, 1805 Divisadero St. SF. Info;
346-4063,
Poetry Wkshop for Women, meets biweekly. Wed
eves in SF. Beginners welcome. Info: Linda
759-6128,673-4056.
Esalen Massage Class for Gay Men: 4 sessions,
meets every Thurs. New classes start every month
(except Dec.) Info: Milo Jarvis 863-2842.
Practical Dirty Fighting Self Defense: 8-wk class
for wom en by women, SL, free to women who can't
pay. Lesbians especially welcome. Wed 7:30-9:30
pm. Info: Bev 482-0635.
Children’s Ballet Class taught by Sharon DeRosa.
Mon & Wed, 3:30-4:30 pm, $5. Spons by Co-Lab
Theatre. 1805 Divisadero St, SF. Info/res: 346-4063
W omen’s Self-Defense Club meets Sat. 10 am-

T H E B R IC K H U T C A F E

^

C e le b ra tin g Ten Years!
Fabulous fruit waffles
and pancakes,
homemade soups,
salads,
vegetarian chili,
charbroiled burgers . . .
M -F 7:30 am - 2:00 pm
Sat/Sun 8 :3 0 a m -3 p m
3222 Adeline St., Berkele'/ 658-5555

The Great Am erican Music Hall and Redwood R ecords, m Association with cai Performances present

P E D V V D C X ) ‘f E
H olly Near
A rlo G uthrie
Sweet Honey in the Rock
Ronnie G iibert
in ti-liiim a n i
Perron

Sunday • Sept. 15
12 noon-7pm
GreekTheater
U .C . B e r k e le y

and the “ Shadows on a Dime ” Band

Linda T iiie ry
and Band

Judy Sm aii
Tickets: $20 reserved , $16 general,
$2 discount under 12-over 60
Sign language interpreters: Lynnette Taylor, Susan Freundlich

Shirley Childress-Johnsbn

Tickets Available at; Cal Perform ances Ticket Office. U C Berkeley 1C harge Dy Phone 415 ^642 -9988 ). all TICKETRON Outlets
including Rainbow Records & Tower S to res. (C h a rg e b y P h o n e 4 i 5/392 SHOW) aiso a v ailab iea t Great American Music Hall
Box Office. 8590 Farrell St . SF CA 94 l 0 9 rnail Order from GAMH w ith SASE (no s e rv ic e c h a rg e ) F o rln fo rm alio n an o F ^ee
Childcare R eserv atio n s call GAM H 415/ 885-0750 O isaoieo s e a tin g available th ru Cat Tickel OHiceoniy
NOCANS.BOTTLESOR ALCOHOLICBEVERAGESPERMITTED

noon at the Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St, SF.
W omen of all ages and abilities welcome. $3/class.
For info 8i possible childcare; Jaimie. 239-3560
MWF, 8-11 am.
Ongoing Multicultural Lesbian Literature course
taught by Dr. Cathie Dunsford. visiting Fulbright
scholar at UC Berkeley. 8 weeks, $80. Meet other
d ykes, enjoy your heritage. Info: 658-7797,
652-9028 (message).
Women’s Advanced Poetry & ReadingA/VritIng
Wkshops in Berkeley, Tues & Thurs, 7:30-10 pm,
fee. Info: Theresa Bacon 548-1048.
English Conversational Classes for Latinas over
(or real close to) 40. Led by Jeanne Pitts, 1-3 pm at
the Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF. Spons by O p
tions for Women over Forty. Info: 431-6405.
Women’s Bay Area Chorus gathers young & old
women to sing classical music (& a touch of
schmaltz). Rehearsals Tuesdays. 7-9 pm. Oakl. loca
tion. Monthly fee. Info; Sherrin Loyd 482-0690.
Tal Chi taught by Karen Epperline at Co-Lab .
Theatre, 1805 Divsadero, SF. Tuesdays 6-7:30 pm.
$30 includes Saturday workout. Info: 346-4063.
German Language Classes: beginners, Tuesdays
at 8pm; intermediate, Mondays at 8pm. Info: FOG
(Fraternal Order of Gays) 753-6786.
Printing—Training & Job Placement: 12 wk
course covers offset press operation 8. basic graphic
arts. Into: Friends Outside 863-5100.
Marin County Video offers inexpensive wkshops
for beginning & advanced every wkend. Info;
472-1119.
Mantra Meditation Evenings, videos, natural
foods dinners. SF Meditation Ctr, 1249 8th Ave;
6:30pm , free. Info; 564-9802.
Writing Erotica: 4-wk wkshp on writing erotica &
sex into fiction. 8 hrs of class w/ exercises & critique
of work. Not for writers only. Led by Jess Wells.
Weds, 7-9pm, $80, SF location. Info/reg: 647-1065.
Friday Nita Boogies w/ Mr. Natural: exciting
theater & music quests, 7pm at The Electric
Classroom. 1911 Hayes, SF. Info: 386-0260.
Playwriting tor Women: taught by Terry Baum,
founder of Lilith. Emphasis on helping develop your
script where you want to go, Monday pms, 7-10.
$i0/session. Info: 641 -7729.
Healing The Earth Bodywork Training: 150-hr
state-approved certificate program focused for gay
men & lesbians. Body Electric School of Massage
& Rebirthing, 6527-ATelegraph, Oakl. Info: Joseph
Kramer 653-1594
'
International Folk Dancing: class for beginners
& experienced, Tues pms. 7-9, $2:347 Dolores St.
SF. Info: Rob 552-8581.
.
Ro'ind Table Women Writers Workshop con
ducted by Jennifer Stone. 10am-noon at the round
Table in Mama Bears Used Books section. Limited
to 6-7 women, $3 6536 Telegraph, Oak. Info/res;
428-9684
AIDS Writing Project: see AIDS Resources.

SPIRITUALITY
Ahavat Shalom, le s b ia n , g a y & b is e x u a l
synagogue. Shabbat services 8:15 pm. Fridays
MCC, 150 Eureka St, SF. 621-1020.
'
Shabbat Services with Sha’ar Zahav. Jewish les
bian/gay congregation. Fridays 8:15 pm, 220
Danvers (upper Market). SF, 861-6932.
All Pilgrims Church, a feminist, inclusive, em o
tionally supportive gathering of lesbians, gays &
friends of the United Church of Christ Coalition for
L/G Concerns meets on 2nd & 4th Sundays.
7;30pm; Fireside Rcxjm, 777 Oakland Ave, Oak. In
fo: Loey 540-0751 or David 268-9095.
Jewish Lesbians & friends meet to celebrate Shab
bat, 1st Fri of each month, alternate SF & EB loca
tions. Join us tor song, food & Jewish culture— no
experience necessary! Jewish women of color and
Sephardic women especially welcome. Info: Pat
549-2468.
Gay Men’s Faery Circle comes together Thurs at
8 pm—bring instruments & energy! Meets at Bound
Together Books. Masonic & Haight, SF. 431-8355.
Woman-Centered Worship with PaulaGunn Allen,
celebrant. 10:30 am. Mama Bear's, 6536 Telegraph
Ave, Oakl. Women only. 428-9684.
Tayu Fellowship, a teaching center and spiritual
network for gay men. Box 11554, Santa Rosa,
95406. Info: (707) 887-2490.
Mantra Meditation Eves at the SF Meditation
Center, 1249 8th Ave. SF. Dinner, video, no charge.
Tues. Fri, Sat, 6:30 pm . 564-9802.
•
Acceptance: Southern Baptist Bible Study & sup
port group meets 2nd, 4th & 5th Wednesdays, 7:30
pm. Location varies. Eveiyone is welcome. For in
to: 843-9705. 626-5034.
Dolores Street Baptist Church (Southern Baptist)
worship service at 10 am. Everyone welcom e to a
congregation where gay/lesbian and non-gay peo
ple worship openly together. 208 Dolores St at 15th ..
SF. Info: Acceptance 843-9705, 626-5034.
Affirmation: Gay & Lesbian Mormons meets
every Sun at 7 pm, SF and/or EB location. Discus
sion groups, socials, speakers. Info or to receive
newsletter: 641 -0791.
Dignity/SF: Gay & Lesbian Catholics, friends & ■
families celebrate the Eucharist, Sun 5:30 pm . St
Boniface Church, 133 Golden Gate Ave (bet Jones
& Leavenworth) SF, SIGN. 584-1714,
Presbyterians for LesbIan/Gay Concerns: wkly
worship, monthly mtg, newrsletter & activities. Info:
Dick or Craig 43T-6548.
Community of the Love of Christ: worship with
an Independent Catholic New Age community
celebrating the unconditional love of God for all peopie. Sunday house mass, SF & EB locations. Info:
621 -8066 (SF), 236-3820 (EB).
The San Francisco Church, a Science of Mind
Church community & college, holds Sun services.
10 am. Theatre on the Square, 450 Post St, SF
Everyone welcome. 285-8875.
Womanspirit Group of SF Metropolitan Communi
ty Church (MCC) meets Wed. 7:30 pm. All women
welcome. Most meetings are held at 150 Eureka St.
SF. For info & to confirm location: 863-4434,

Golden Gate Metropolitan Community Church

HEALTH
Women’s Clinic at District Health Ctr#i provides
medical screening for cancer of the breast, thyroid
& cervix, and STDs. Confidential. SL. 3850 17th St,
SF. Info: 558-3905, call for clinic times.
Free Rolling; body screenings & postural analyses
for gay men & lesbians, by Shimon Attie, MFCC. cer
tified Roller. Tues/Thurs/Sat Info/appt: 922-3478
Yoga for Gay Men & for Everybody Classes for
beg. & exper. students: alignment, breathing
awareness, guided relaxation. Senes of 4 2-hr
classes. $30. Info: Sequoia 841-6511.
Lyon-Martin Women’s Health Services: gen'l
medical care, gynecology, referrals Special atten
tion to the health needs of lesbians WA, SL 2480
Mission nr 21st St. SF 641-0220
Group Oil Massage for Men, Sundays 7 30-10 pm,
$8 87 Sanchez St. SF, Info Milo Jarvis 863-2842
Lesbian Clinic of the Berkeley Women's Health
Collective provides health care by & lor lesbians
Thurs 7-9 pm. Call for appt: 843-6194
VD Testing 1st Mon monthly. 7-9 pm. Pacific Ctr.
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Info: 841-6224.
Lesbians Concerned About Herpes support
group meets at Pacific Ctr. 2nd Wed of month,
upstairs 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Info:
841-6224
Group Oil Massage Night for Gay & Bisexual Men.
Sun. 7-10 pm. $12/$6stdnts Body Electric School
of Massage, 6527-A. Telegraph Ave, Oakland. In
fo: Joseph Kramer 653-1594
Meditation & Healing Circle: let go of the past, ex
perience the peaceful core of who you really are
7:30 pm. free. Info: Peter or James 864-5483
UC Infectious Disease and Tropical Medicine
Clinic: specialized care lor gay patients with sexually
transmitted Intestinal parasitic diseases. 5th floor,
Ambulatory Care Clinic, 400 Parnassus, SF Wed
afternoons. 1-5 pm. Call 666-5787 for appt
VD testing, treatment, counseling & referral by &
for gay men 7-9pm, drop-in; Gay Men's Health Col
lective. Berkeley FREE Clinic. 2339 Durant Ave.
Berk; WA. Info: 664-0425
General Medical Care for Lesbians & other
women. M-F. 9am-5pm, SL. MedCal & MediCare
accepted, apptmnt only Info: Lyon-Marlin Clinic
641-0220

(MCC) Sun worship services at the California Club.
1748 Clay (bet Van Ness & Polk) St, SF. 10:30 am
& 7:30 pm 474-4848.
SF MCC Sun w orship services, 10:30 am, 150
Eureka St, SF. 863-4434
,
New Life MCC Sun worship service in Oakland, First
Unitarian Church. 685 14th St (at Castro). Oakl 4
pm. WA 839-4241.
Maranatha MCC worship service. Sun 6 pm. Starr
King Unitarian Church. 22577 Bayview St. Hayward
Also open rap group Wed. 7 pm. 881 -5649.
Diablo Valley MCC Sun worship service. 10 am.
2247 Concord Blvd, Concord. Also m idw eek Bible
Study Gathering, Wed 8 pm. 827-2960.
.
Holy Trinity Community Church of San Jose, an
ecumenical Christian church w/ a special ministry
to the gay & lesbian community. Emphasis on heal
ing ministry, gifts of the Holy Spirit. Support of
gay/lesbian causes Info: Rev. F. Randall Hill.
(408)292-3071.

FUN AND GAMES

Take a Walk in the ParkI Free guided tours of SF's
Golden Gate Park offered each weekend from May
4th thru October by Friends of Recreation & Parks
Take Strawberry Hill, East End, Japanese Tea
Garden, & various special interest tours. For times/mtg
places: 221-1311. Tours last 1V2-2 hrs. rain or shine
Dynasty Party Wed at 9 pm. Alamo Square Saloon.
600 Fillmore at Fell, SF. Watch with us on bar TV or
in our mini-theater. 552-7100.
Free Sushi & Movie Night at Peg's Place, Mon
days. 4737 Geary Blvd at 12th Ave, SF. 668-5050
Funk Night at the Stud, Mon, 1535 Folsom St. SF
863-6623.
OPTIONS W omen’s Feminist Experimental
Theatre Collective meets Wed 7 pm. Options Ctr for
Women Over 40. SF Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St.
SF. Info: 431-6944. ■
Games Night at Peg’s Place: Darts, Pool, Trivia
Pursuit. Wednesdays 4737 Geary at 12th, SF
668-5050.
Family Photo Night Mondays at Alam o Square
Saloon—get your picture taken and claim your place
on the bat's family board! 600 Fillmore St, SF
552-7100.
.
“ Bowling Night” with Diablo Valley MCC. Satur-

day, 10 AM, Pleasant Hill Lanes. Contra Costa Blvd
& M onum ent, Pleasant Hills. Info/directions;
027-2960.
Women’s Pool Tournament at Peg's Place.
Tuesdays, $2 entry fee. 4737 Geary Blvd at 12th,
SF. 668-5050.
Bill’s Cafe & Grille, a weekly serial satirizing the
Am erican cafe scene. Written by John Beahm,
features a host of Bay Area stereotypes. Friday pms
starting 7 /1 2 ,10pm; $5 cover. Channel 181,181 Ed
dy, SF. Info: 673-6464.
Festival In Honor of Senior CHIzena: every Thurs
day thru 1 0/10.1-3:30pm features music & dance
groups at the Bandshell, GG Park, spons by City
Celebration. Special arrangements can be m ade for
seniors. Info: 474-3914.

THimwGmjD.,

Third World Gay Men’s Rap Group arop-in M on
days, 6-8 pm . Pacific Center, Berkeley. Info:
841-6224.
•
Third World Cuban Lesbians & Gays gather to
share ideas, music, films, poetry, art, etc., from our
different backgrounds & from our same roots. For
tim e & place: 824-1228.
Bay Area Black Lesbians & Gays (BAYBLAG):
social, political & educatbnal activities. 7:30-8:30 pm
W e d . social events Sun. Various SF Icoations. Info:
M idgett 864-0876.
Latina Outreach Workers Danielia Rpmig & Susan
Quinlan at Options for W omen Over Forty, Thurs &
Fri 10am -5 pm. W om en's Bldg, 3543 18th St. SF.
Info: 431-6405.
Black & White Men Together gathering every
Thurs, 1350 Waller St nr Masonic, SF. Business mtg
7:45-8:15 pm. rap 8:30-10:30 pm. For info/mtg topic:
Jim or George 563-2443.
Third World AIDS Support & Stress Reduction
Groups: see AIDS Resources.

3rd World Lesbians Who Are Mothers of Teens:
see Parenting

SUBSTANCEADOfCnON/
CO-vtODènON:? ?

Alcohol/Drug Recovery for Persons w/AIDS &

AIDS-related conditions: see AIDS Resources.
Lesbians in Recovery from drug & alcohol
dependency: therapy groups at the Iris Project lor
women 21 dayssubstance-free(Wed); 1st6months
substance-free (Mon); 12-16 months substance-free
(Tues). Also groups for recovering lesbians of col
or, incest survivors, and adult d aughters of
alcoholics. Info: 864-2364.
Substance Abuse Group for men & wom en at
Pacific Center. Tues 7 pm, donation requested.
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkely. 2nd floor. Info: Claire
or Jim 841-6224.
Alcoholism, Co-Dependency & Related Issues.
Free lecture series. Tues 7:30-9 pm, Howe St Com 
m unity Center, 3989 Howe St, Oakl. Donations
■welcome. For list of speakers & topics: 658-3438
after 3 pm.
Adult Children of Alcoholics ongoing & timelimited therapy groups at the Haight Ashbury Free
Medical Clinic. SL. no one turned away for lack of
funds. Info/intake appt: 552-7230
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous mtg All Saints
Church. 1350 Waller St, SF, Beginner's mtg
7:15-7:45 pm; reg mtg 8-9:15 pm, WA. For more in
fo, or for a complete list of AA mtgs in SF. call AA:
661-1828,
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous mtg. Most Holy
Redeemer Church, 117 Diamond St, SF. Wed 8-9
pm. 661-1828.
Al-Anon for Gay Men and Women meets Tues.
8 pm. Trinity Episcopal Church, Bush & Gough Sts,
SF. Al-anon is made up of people who have been
deeply affected by alcoholism in a family member,
lover or friend, who meet to share experience,
strength & hope in dealing with common problems.
Info/Ijst of Al-Anon m tgs in SF: 626-5633
Al-Anon for Gay Men who are adult children of
alcoholics, meets Thurs, 8 pm at the Parsonage.
555-A Castro St, SF. Info: 626-5633.
Overeaters Anonymous: gay/lesbian/bi/open.
Meets Thurs 8 pm. Central United Methodist
Church, 14th St at Belcher, SF. Info/OA mtg list:
863-2299.
'
Sex & Love Addicts Anonymous (SLAA) group
meets Sat, 6-7 pm at the Parsonage. 555-A, Castro
St. SF, Info: 552-2909.
Men’s Overeaters Anonymous Meeting: every
W ednesday, 8-9:30pm; SF Home Health Service,
225 30th St. rms 225/226, SF. Info: 665-0851
Adult Children of Alcoholics: on-going group
primarily for women of color & lesbians. Saturdays,
12:30-2pm, $2-10/sesso'n Community Women's
Ctr, 6536 Telegraph, Oak. Info: 652-0612.
Early Recovery: on-going group open to all les
bians, women of color especially encouraged to at
tend. 6 Saturdays starling 6/22: SL, Community
W o m e n 'ic tr, 6536 Telegraph, Oak. Info: 652-0612
Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings at The Par
sonage, 555-A Castro St, SF. Sundays: 1 lam -noon;
5-6pm—AIDS related AA (ARAA); 8-9pm. Mondays:
n o o n - tp m — AR A A; 6 -7 p m ; 8 :3 0 -9 :3 0 p m .
W e d n ^d a ys: 6-7pm—ARAA. Thursdays; 8-9pm—
A dult Children o f A lcoholics (ACA). Fridays:
noon-1pm —ARAA; 6-7pm; midnite-1am. Satur
d a y s : 4 -5 p m —G a y Y o ung P e o p le 's A A ;
8;30-9:30pm; 10:30-11:30pm: 12:30-1:30am. Info:

552-2909.

Women Lawyers Support Group: Mondays in Ju

Narcotics Anonymous Meetings at The Par

ly, 7-9pm. Discusses the frustrations encountered
in practicing law w/ special focus on the inequities
in the legal system & on personal relationships. In
fo: Lynn 653-4952. Donation.
■
G.A.W.K.: (Gay Artists and Writers Kollective) is for
people involved in performing, writing, recording,
etc. Info: Jon664-2682.

sonage, 555-A Castro St. SF. Tuesdays: 8:30-10pm.
Info;552-2909.
Overeater's Anonymous Meetings at The Par
so n a g e , 555-A C a stro St, SF. S u n d a ys:
9:30-10;30am. Info: 522-2909.
Smokers Anonymous Meetings at The Par
so n a ge , 555-A C a stro St, SF. T h u rsd a ys:
6:15-7:15pm. Info: 522-2909.
Sex & Love Anonymous Meetings at The Par
sonage, 555-A Castro St. SF. Saturdays: 6-7:30pm
Info: 522-2909.
Support Group for Gay Men recovering from drug
& alcohol dependence. Work in a safe environment
on life issues. Participants should be at least 3 mos.
clean/sober & involved in AA, NA, or individual
counseling. Info: Alan Ellis, MFCC (#MS20011).
285-3310.
Lesbian Adult children of Alcoholics; mtg
Wdnesdays, 7:30-8:45pm at SF Home Health
Sevices Bldg, 225 30th St. SF. For info or WA call
Sue 587-3126 or Summer 552-3525.

summrQfmups j ; ^

Rap Group for Gay Men at Pacific Ctr, Mon. 7:45
pm. Followed by coffee & social hour for Gay/Bi
men. Men welcome to attend either/both activities
Rap for Gay men also Sun 7:30 pm and Tues 8 pm
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. 841-6224.
Lesbian Drop-In Rap group. Tues 8 pm. Pacific
Ctr. Berk. Info: 841-6224.
Bisexual Women’s & Men's Group: Drop-in on
Sun at 7 pm, Bisexual W om en's Open Rap, Wed at
8 pm. Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: 841-6224.
Lesbians Concerned About Herpes support
group meets 2nd Wed of month, 8 pm, upstairs at
Pacific Ctr, Berkeley. Info: 654-8345.
Married Gay & Bi Men’s Rap Group meets Wed
at 8 pm . Pacific Ctr, Berk. Drop-in Info: 841 -6224.
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) group for women
over 30. Thurs. 7:30 pm. Pacific Ctr. Berk. Info:
841-6224.
Pre-M enstrual Syndrom e (PMS) su p p o rt
group—address questions & answers about PMS
& preventative alternatives. 7-9 pm. Community
Women's Ctr, Oakl, Info: 652-0612.
Transvestites & Transexuals rap group (women
& men): 1st and 3rd Wed and last Fri monthly. 7:30
pm. Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: 841-6224.
Job Listings for Women Over 40 updated
regularly, available 10 am-5 pm at OPTIONS Center.
SF Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St. Info: 431-6944
Job Counseling for Women Over 40: w/ Patricia
Rodriguez, M-F. Info: 431-6405.
Latina Outreach Workers, Danelia Romig & Susan
Quinlan, Mon & Thurs, 10am-5pm at SF Women's
Bldg. 3543 18th St.
Domlnant/Submissive Lifestyle rap group. Mon
8 pm. various SF locations. $2. everyone welcome
Info: 626-3T31 ext 17 (leave message)
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG)
meets 3rd Thurs of the month at 7:30 pm. Fireside
Room, University Lutheran Church. 1611 Stanford
Ave. Palo Alto. Info: Verda 854-3378
Women's DIscussion/Social Group meets Sun
at 7:30 pm. on the Stanford Campus at the Old
Firehouse. Santa Teresa St, Free, open to all women
Info: 497-1488. Co-spon by Palo Alto NOW Lesbian
Rights Task Force & the Women's Collective, G/L
Alliance at Stanford.
Gay Men's Support Group in Fairfield. Raps &
socials, Thurs 7:30-10 pm. Info: (707)448-1010or
write PO Box 73, Fairfield, CA 94533.
Hepatitis B support group meets 1st & 3rd Thurs,
no fee. Group for men dealing with chronic hepatitis.
8 pm, 381 Jersey St (off Castro bet 24th & 25th), SF.
Info: Bruce 647-7990.
Glide Lesbian/Gay Support Group: Tuesdays.
7:45 pm at Glide Church, rm 101 A, 330 Ellis St at
Taylor, downtown SF. All welcome. Info; 771-6300.
Bad Girls Rap meets 1st & 3rd Mon. 7:30 pm.
Valencia Rose Cafe. 766 Valencia St, SF. Anyone
who has ever beena "b a d g irl" is welcome. Spons
by COYOTE.
Women with Hidden Disabilities group meets
Saturdays, 1-3 pm. $3-5 SL. Community Women's
Ctr. 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info: 652-0612.
Lesbians Over 40 Drop-In Rap Group: Fridays.
6-8pm. $3-5 SL donation at OPTIONS Ctr, SF
Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St.
Personal/Polltical Support Group w / Margo
Adair looks at the political side of personal probs &
Ihe personal side of political probs. Tuesdays, 7pm,
East Bay (rides home to SF). SL. Info: 861-6838.
Intuitive Problem Solving Support Group w/
Margo Adair pools psychic resources to combat
isolalion, energize realities & gain insights. Tuesdays.
4:15pm, East Bay. SL. Info: 861-6838.
MId-llfe Support Group: Sundays. 6-8pm, dona
tion requested, women only, WA, RCC & SIGN at
Community Women's Ctr, 6536 Telegraph, Oak. In
fo: 652-0612. ■
Gay & Lesbian Atheists: SF chapter meets every
4th Sunday of the month, 2pm at Valencia Rose, 766
Valencia, SF.
SF Slightly Older Lesbians mtg Tuesdays.
7:30-9pm at W om en's Bldg, 3543 18th St. SF To
confirm location, call 621-3793.
Support group for lesbians who are or have been
in a battering relationship. Call W OMAN. Inc., SL.
info: 864-4777
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Lesbians Considering Alternative Housing
drop-in group for women 60 & over, meets last Sun
of the month .12:45 at VNA, 225 30th St (bet Dolores
& Church) SF. Room 206. Info: Sheryl Goldberg
626-7000. Outdoor events planned for summer
Tea Dance & Social for lesbians over 60 and their
women friends, last Sun of the month, 3-6 pm. VNA,
225 30th St. SF. Bring refreshments to share, dona
tions appreciated. Spons by Operation Concern's
GLOE (Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Eiders), into:
Sheryl Goldberg 626-7000.
Neighborhood Rap for gay men and lesbians over
6 0 :2 n d and 4th Thurs monthly, 2:45 pm, 711 Ed
dy St. SF. Spons by Operation Concern's GLOE. In
fo: 626-7000.
Writers Workshop for Gay Men over 60. led by
George Birmisa, Thurs 7 pm. Operation Concern,
1853 Market at Guerrero, SF. Info; 431-6254.
Drop-In Rap for Gay Men over 60 ,2n d & 4th Mon
monthly. 2 pm. Opieration Concern, 1853 Market St.
SF. 626-7000..
Exercise Class for Seniors: Mon 10am; Tai Chi.
Tues& Thurs 10am; Hula. Thurs 10:30am. Free at
Spring Gardens Ctr, 70 Oak St, (Market & Van Ness)
SF. Spons by St. Anthony Fdn. Info: 552-5545
Journal Keeping for Seniors at Spring Garden
Center: Keep a personal record about your life.
Choose a life, spiritual, or dream journal. Tues 11 am.
free. Led by Mary Tallmountain, 70 Oak St, nr Market
& Van Ness, SF. 552-5545.

760 Market
at Grant.
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Phelan Bldg
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u>omcn's a lc o h o U frc c bar.
art q a llc rt|. events,
u^cm en’ s je w e lr\) 6i crafts.
. . . rin d m ore,
w e atso ca rri) qaq i*ie n's books.

ITiam a B e a r s
6536 T elcqrar h at 66th St.. 0 .ik la n d
(415) 428— 96A4
Oi.'cn c u c rti daq

POUTiCAL
NOW Lesbian TasKForce meets last Tues of each
month, 7:30 pm. Info: Ellen Gardner 550-1465.
Enola Gay Faggot Affinity Group: antimilitarist & an
tinuclear action group, meets Weds. Info: Jack
849-1340, Richard 431-4857.
East Bay LesbIan/Gay Democratic Club meets
2nd Sun of every month in Berkeley & Oakland. Con
cerned with issues and candidates of Alameda &
Contra Costa counties from a progressive perspec
tive. Lbcation/info: 843^2459.
Feminists for Animal Rights welcome interested
womeri. Bi-monthly mtgs, Thurs eve in Ihe East Bay
Info: Marti 482-2555
Alexander Hamilton American Legion Post 488
meets every 2nd Thursday of the month. 7 pm at the
Veteran's B ldg, 401 Van Ness, SF Info: 431 -14 13
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Youth Group In the Avenues! It's true, there really
are gays/bisexuals/lesbians under 21! Meet others
at the Richmond Youth Rap. Tues 7-8:30 pm, 3654
Balboa. SF. Info: Rik 668-5955 or Helen 558-8611.
Young Women Coming Out drop-in group for les
bians 23 and under, Fri 4-6 pm. Pacific Ctr. 2712
Telegraph Ave, Berk. 841-6224
Under 21 Gay Men is open rap. Sat 1-4 pm at
Pacific Ctr. Berk. Info: 841-6224
Peninsula Gay/Lesbian Youth Group discussion/social. Sun at 2 p m , Fireside Room. University
Lutheran Church. 1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto Info:
424-9966,
Gay Men's Under 21 Rap: 2712 Telegraph Ave.
Berk; every Sat, 1-4pm. Info: Pacific Ctr 841-6224.

RECYCLED
CLOTHES
FOR
LARGE
WOMEN

LO VErS
.

N o o n -6 pm

Acupuncture Free Clinic: control stress-& pain.
Free of charge to persons with AIDS & their gay
families. Fridays by appt. Offered by Mark Denzin,
C.A, Info: Mark Denzin or Peter Betcher 567-2315.
People with AIDS Support Groups led by ex
perienced Shanti counselors. Wed 6-8 pm at Most
Holy Redeemer Church, 100 Diamond (in the rec
tory). SF. Atso Tues 7-9 pm (call for location). Info
Shanti 558-9644.
People with AIDS Support Groups in the East Bay
at Pacific Center. Thurs 11-1,2712 Telegraph Ave,
Berkeley! Call for intake 841-6224..Also support
group for People with AIDS. Lovers & Others. Tues
6-8 pm.
.
Family, Friends & Lovers of People with AIDS
drop-in support group for people close to someone
who currently has. or has died of. AIDS Led by a
lesbian & gay man who are experienced Shanti
counselors. Groups meet Wed & Thurs, 7-9 pm at
Pride Center, 890 Hayes/Fillmore, SF. Call first tor
intake. Shanti: 558-9644.
AIDS Grief Group; Fri 7-9:30 pm. Pacific Center,
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Call for intake;
841-6224. '
AIDS Info for the Worried Well, drop-in 1st Mon
monthly, 7:30 pm. Pacific Ctr,2712TelegraphAve
Berkeley, Info: 841-6224. '
The AIDS Screening Clinic at District Health Ctr
#2 is Open Mon 0:3O-noon. 1301 Pine St nr Ellis, SF
Call for appt: 558-3256. ■
AIDS Specialty Clinic at Fairmont Hospital in San
Leandro, Wed, 4-8 pm. C Bldg, Info: 577-1620.
UCSF AIDS Health Project offices are located at
333 Valencia St. 4th Floor, SF. Project sponsors
AIDS mental health, treatment, prevention & health

3 0 2 6 BARTLETT
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" D i n e r s w it h h ig h h o p e s w h o h a v e
g r o w n w a r y o f s m a ll p o r t i o n s , b ig
p r ic e s a n d i n t i m a t i o n s o f
e x c e lle n c e t h a t n e v e r q u it e
m a t e r ia liz e w ill f in d m u c h t o e n jo y
in t h is d e l i g h t f u l n e w r e s t a u r a n t , "
— Bea Pixa, S F E x a m i n e r

prolessional training programs. Info; 626-6637.

Computerized AIDS Info Network, (CAIN), a 24
hr, nationwide, up-to-date information service
based in Cambridge, MA. To subscribe, call
(800)544-4005. To list a service, call 864-4376.
“ Life le To Be Enjoyed, Not Endured:” low-cost
therapy group for AIDS-phobic gay men who are
obsessional & com pulsive in their thoughts/
behaviors around AIDS. Open to men who have had
one or more recent medical exams for AIDS, with
a diagnosis of negative. Led by J Davis Mannino.
MSW, LCSW. Info; 752-3983.
UCSF AIDS Health Project Sponsors persons w/
AIDS groups, to learn how to manage stress, reduce
depression, deal w/ couples issues; persons
w/AIDS-related conditions groups to learn how to
cope with the uncertainties related to ARC; & w or
ried well health groups to learn how to im prove
health, handle stress & reduce risk of AIDS. Info;
AIDS Health Project; 626-6637 or 821-8830,
Alcohol/Orug Recovery G roups for Persons
w/AIDS & AIDS-related conditions. Ongoing support
for AIDS & substance abuse concerns led by
substance abuse professionals. Info; Barbara Faltz
or Scott Madover. AIDS Health Project, SFGH Ward
92,821-8764.
'

A Guesthouse on the Russian River
C o n tinental B reakfast • H ot Tub • Canoes • Nude S unbathing
C o m m u n ity Kitchen • BBQ
i

SPECIAL W EEKDAY RATES— BUDDY NIGHT, THURS. 2/$ 25
T E N T CA M PIN G — DAY USE
P.O. Box 465 • 15905 River Road • Guerneville. CA 95446 • (707) 869-3279

A RTEM IS
8 2 1 -0 2 3 2
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON. - SAT.
1 l i3 0 a .m . - 11:30 p.m .
SUNDAY
1 1:00 a .m . - 10:0 0 p.m .

Third World AIDS Support & Stress Reduction

SOUP
SANDWICHES/FOOD
W INE • BEER • EXPRESSO
•

groups to learn skills for decreasing stress & c o p 
ing w/ depression. Info; AIDS Health Project
821-8830. .
'
AIDS Writing Project: a writing workshop for peo
ple w/ Albs. Monday afternoons. 3-5pm, Info:
Adrian 861-2385.

ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY WEEKEND
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 a .m . - 2 p .m . '

SPOBTS
■

PARTIES • MEETINGS • SPACE RENTAL
1199 Valencia (at 23rd). San Francisco

Lunch: Monday - Friday
featuring

Fresh P astas with H om em ade S auces

Pizza

Espresso, Beer and Wine Bar
W eekend Brunch
O pen 7 Days

Goatif III
3 0 0 C o n n e c tic u t at 18th S tr e e t, P otrero H ill, S an F ra n cisco 6 4 1 -1 4 4 0

Dating Service

415-982-1037
408-971-7408
Mention This A d for
Free M em bership Offer

LEARN HOW TO

STOP SMOKING!
N O HYPNOSIS • NO HUMILIATION • NO ACUPUNCTURE

NO SHOCK THERAPY* NO MEDICAL FILMS TO VIEW

You W ill Stop Smoking 5 Weeks After
Joining Our 7-Week Program!
CALMLY—PROUDLY—SUCCESSFULLY
NEW GROUP STARTS EVERY 7 WEEKS;
FOR MORE INFORMATION. WRITE OR CALL:

’

GAY SMOKE-STOPPING GROUPS
& NON-SMOKING INFORMATION SERVICE FOR GAYS
P.O. BOX 640688, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94164-0688
(415) 776-3739

Get Involved in Gay Games III Everyone is need

socials, potiucks. raps & outings. Wed 7:30-10pm.
Info: (707)448-1010, or write PO Box 73, Fairfield
94533.
.
The Fiatotnal Order of Gays:304 Goldmine Dr. SF.
Ongoing activities, membership required. Write for
details.
'
Girth & Mirth Club: meets 2nd & 4th Saturday of
each month. Gay men chubbies meet chasers meet
chubbies. For info write 495 Elfis St #164, SF 94102
or call 680-7612.

Community Women’s Center 24-hr notiine for
women in crises; 652-6566.
Need to Talk? The Diablo Valley Gay Crisis Line Is
here for you. Call 674-0171,7 pm-midnight, Fri & Sat.
Drop-In Legal Clinic for Women. 1-1 legal advice
by staff of feminist attorneys. Wed 7-9:30 pm. dona
tion requested. Community W om en's Ctr, 6536
Telegraph Ave, CakI Info: 652-0612, CC & SIGN
w/48-hr notice.
■
Solano County Gay Info Line Referrals & info on
local & out-of-county happenings for men & women
(707)448-1010.
.
Drop-In Therapy Referrals for Womeo, Mon
5:30-7:30 pm, Thurs Noon-1 pm. Community
Women's Ctr. 6536 Telegraph Ave. CakI. Info:
652-0612.
SF Sex Information Switchboard: Mon-FrI. 3-9
pm. Info and referrals on all aspects of sexuality, for
all ages & lifestyles. 665-7300.
Battered Lesbian 24-hr hot-line, individual counsel
ing.support g rp s& le g a l advocacy clinics. Info: Liz
at WOMAN Inc. 864-4777.
Gay Youth Community Switchboard: Info, refer
ral, peer counseling. Info; 552-6025.
Poison Control'CentrsI: 24 hr service provides
over-the-phone help w/ poison emergencies. Call
666-2845.
.
SF Drug Line: support, info & referrals on drug problems/treatment. Call 752-3400.

ed to help get the Games off the ground. To join in
call 861-8282. GG II offices 526 Castro St. SF. In
fo: 861-8282.
■
SF Track & Field practice run. Sun 10:30 am at
McAteer High, corner of O ’Shaunessey & Portola,
SF Bureau of Communicable Diaeasa Control: SF. Men & women, all abilities welcome. Coach pre
info on animal bites, infections, diseases, etc. Call
sent for training program. W e’re getting ready for
558-4046.
the Gay Games—join us! Info: 821-7674.
Vision Hotline: free vision screening for office
Run with SF Frontrunners, lesbian & gay non
workers experiencing eyestrain, kids with reading
competitive running group. 3 runs weekly: Thurs
& learning problems. Call 644-3800.
6:30 pm. starts from McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate
Park; Sat 10 am from Stow Lake Boathouse. GGP;
Sun 10 am location changes weekly. Potiuck &
Lesbian Parent Counseling ana counseling for
business mtg 1st Sun ot each m onth, after the ru n .
lesbiansconsidering children. Wed at Lyon-Martin
Info: 387-8453, 821:4623.
'
Clinic. SF & in the East Bay. Info: 641-0220.
East Bay Front Runner’s Club sponsors non
Lesbian Mothers problem-solving group led by
competitive runs in various Eastbay locations. Runs
begin Sat at 9:30 am. followed by socializing & food. . Lucy Fine, RN. MFCC candidate, lesbian mother.
Deal with Issues of bonding. Individuation, im pact
CC available. Info: Jill 526-7315.
of kids on relationships, assessing your ch ild ’s
Women’s Tennis Class: Registration S3, classes
growth, and more. Berkeley location. Info: 641-8551.
free. Reg/info: 731-2527.
Individual counseling also available.
The East Bay Priâtes wom en's wheelchair basket
Bay Area Gay Fathers, a support group for gay
ball team meets 6-8pm. Mon. iri UC Bert's Hears!
men who share the rich blessing of also being
Gym. New players welcome, all skill levels, with or
without experience. Sarah 763-3744.
. parents. Meets 1st Sun every month. First C on
gregational Church, Post & Mason Sts, SF. 5-7 p m .
Ride with Different Spokes, SF bicycle club. For
New members welcome. Info: 285-6191.
this m onth's schedule see Mam Calendar, for
Gay People’s Parenting Group, a group for lestimes/dates of regular Decide n Rides (leaving from
blans and gay men having (or interested in having)
Golden Gate Park, SF and Stanford Shopping Cir)
children in their lives. Info: Ron Wright 841-4622.
write PO Box 14711. S F C A 94114-0711.
Lesbians of Color Who Are Mothers of Teens:
Camping Women offer monthly excursions for
meets 2nd Saturday of each month, 2-4pm, $3
women. Day hikes and longer trips. For details write
donation w / no one turned away for lack ot funds.
Camping Women, 5329 Manila, Oakland 94618
RCC. WA, Pacific Ctr. Berk! Info: Gloria 548-8283.
Women On Wheels (bike club) offers short & long
distance recreational & touring rides. For this
m onth's schedule, see main calendar. Contact
Sharon. 221 -3345. for more info, current newsletter
Psychodrama Growth Group: deal with personal
SF Hiking Club : |oin us fo rd a y trips, backpacking' ■ concerns in an action context. Ongoing. SL. Into:
& social activities. See calendar listing for this
Judy Wohiberg 658-4194,
m onth’s schedule. For more info write: SF Hiking
Disabled Lesbian Group for women with physical
Club, POB 421273, SF 94142-1273.
disabilities, hidden disabilities, chronic illness &
Great Outdoors San Francisco is a broad-based
chronic pain Wed & Thurs at Operation Concern
lesbian/gay activities group w/ a focus on the out
WA, SL. Info; Ricki Boden 626-7000 voice/tty.
doors & alternatives to the bars. /Vctivities range from
Gay Men’s Therapy Group: relationships, in
camping to horseback riding to wine tours, etc. 2
timacy. sexuality in the era of AIDS, interpersonal
meetings a month: 2nd Thursday is our planncommunication, emotional support, cross-cultural
ing/business mtg. 3rd Wednesday is our potiuck
issues. SL. Info: Rik 668-5955.
general mtg. Special outreach to women & people
ACA Group for women In human service prolesw/ AIDS. Info: Doug 821-0724
■slons who are children ot families dominated by
chemical dependency, physical violence, chronic
illness. Into: 526-2854.
SF Slightly Older Lesbians meets Tuesdays.
Applied Meditatlon/Intuitive Problem solving
7:30-9pm. Valencia Rose. To confirm location, call
group with Margo Adair. Pool psychic resources to '
621-3793.
support one another & create change. Info;
Girth & Mirth Club of SF meets Sat Chubbies meet
861-6838.
chasers meet chubbies For into write: 495 Ellis St
Genesis: ongoing support group for gay men. East#164. SF 94102 or call 680-7612
West perspective, fee. 2 groups. Wed & Thurs. Led
Lesbians Over 40 social/rap group m eets
by Scott Eaton, MA & Adrian Tiller. MS. Info: Scott
Wednesdays, Sf location. Refreshments, games,
861-0306, Adrian 861-2385.
music, info: Midgett 864-0876.
Breaking Habits wom en's therapy group from a
SF Man’s Network meets 2nd Mon & 4th Sun of
feminist perspective. Mon & Fri eves. SF & East Bay
month for potiuck/discussion. 6:30pm, 1251 2nd Ave
Info: 346-7096.
(nr UC Med Ctr) SF. All men seeking more depth in
Personal/Polltical Group for women, led by
their male relationships are welcome. Bring fcxxl to
Margo Adair. Look at personal problems political
share. 665-0758
ly. and the pjersonal side ot political problems, share
Lesbians Meet Lesbians Friday eves in Sf.
support. East Bay location, rides home for SF
Refreshments. Info: Midgett 864-0876.
women. Info: 861-6838.
.
MId-PenInsula Men’s Social Gathering on the
Lesbian Psychotherapy Group at Operation Con
Stanford campus. Wed eves. 8:30-midnight, Cld
cern. Process oriented. Weds. 10:30-12, SL fee. Info;
Firehouse on Santa Teresa St. Free. Spons by the
Jamie Baldino 626-7000.
Men’s Collective of the Gay/Lesbian Alliance at Stan
Coming Out Group for Women under 30, led by
ford, Info: 497-1488.
Robbie Robinson, MSW. 4-6 pm, SF location. Info:
Woman-Onfy Socializing at Mama Bear's.
387-6094.
Thursdays, 7-11pm. Astrologer Elaine Blake does
Individual Counseling for Lesbians who are or
mini-readings. 6536 Telegraph, Dakl. Info: 428-9684.
have been in a battering relationship: SL. Info:
Woman Preferring Woman in Solano Ckiunty:
WOMAN, Inc. 864-4777.
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C ondom V ideo C om m ercials last Tuesday,

BAR
TALK
B y R a n d y J o h n so n
t ’s too bad that it takes something, or
L ynch on 6th St. — aU in all the T.L. has
. someone, like Rock H udson to focus something for everybody; or a body for
the attention on just how bad this
everyone — try it — you just might like it....
AIDS epidem ic really is. A couple o f
W hat Gay C om m u nity Awards?...The
weeks ago on Channel 4, W ayn e S hannon
G rand D uke an d D u ch ess candidates are
said it all in his commentary — and 1 know running
that
hot and heavy, so follow the parties
something has to be done, and done now. It
at your favorite pubs for D e e n a jo n e s (catch
has already gotten out o f control and may M r.
her perform ing at the End Up this coming
Hudson keep improving.
Sunday), P h oeb e P lanters, Miss P iggy, and
Now let me take you on a tour o f T he
T o n y T revise — w ho w ill m n on a yes or no
T en d erlo in (T .L .) if you w ill, since I'm at
vote. Good luck to all o f ’em ....
L ogan’s at 147 Taylor (and it is an ex
T rium ph In ’8 6 — yep! "That could only
perience). The T .L. consists o f a fam ily o f bars,
mean that The G ay G am es II is w ell under
including D o n R o g ers and D e e D e e ,
w ay for August in 1986. You could do yourself
Bigblrd, L onnie, etc. at G ingers; T h e
right proud by p>anici(>ating as a sponsor. The
Spirit, below the 181 Club; the 2 2 2 Club
levels o f sponsorship are from $ 1 ,000 to J 1 0.
w ith Matt, T e ssle , Tosh, an d D in g y D on,
There w ill be 17 sports, and the participation
(and Chudt); T ra n d n e’s G irls at the B lack
o f over 5000 athletes. For any inform ation
R o se w ith L on nie Joanna, Chris, and
concerning Gay Games II contact their office
K im berly amongst the beauties (don’t forget
at 526 Castro St., SF CA 94114 — (415)
their shows on Sundays); the w orld famous
861-8282. This is history in the m aking— why
K ok plt w ith B o b b y (Pam ) P a ce, Jim
n ot become part o f it?
.
B on ko, Le-ona, Kenny, and o f course C h ^
The Sunday N ight R en o L eague is a lot o f
a n d John; T he B lu e and G old w ith M ae
fiin , a n d J ^ a n T o w n B o w l is going through
and family; the Q u een M ary’s P ub w ith
a big change — including automatic scorekeep
D a d d y J o e, Mr. Zepp and R eba R uthR ating. If you’re lucky enough to get an invite to
tlesn ack , also including B ru ce a n d Casey;
honor the birthdays o f Ray P adua, D ean
the always-crowded P eter P an w ith C lint,
C ross, and M aurice C arles, w hich w ill be
Mr. Lynch (Lydia Lysol) and a group o f hosted by D a rrell T h om as and J a n e Ran
regular fam ily mentbers; the R am ’s H ead
d a ll — Go! W h irl G ray and J o h n Ander
w ith Rita, Q u een o f H earts, D e lic io u s
s o n w ill be your DJs... D a le C o ck re ll’s in a
D e e D ee (w ho just celebrated over 20 years
good mood lately — his m other got married!...
o f bliss w ith Sweet W illiam), and a good
And, it was good to meet my teammate’s friend
group o f people including Larry in the A.M .
S haron in from New Y ork (you got nice
and Pat; and o f course Logan’s (the old
friends Greg)... The team to watch? G one
Railway Express) w ith B oo-dah, D ian e, and
w ith th e Pins! W h o ’s the best bowler? O ur
god knows w ho — but you’re bound to run
president — the Madame — the Roller Derby
into P ete, B lu e , J o e, Les, B illy an d Mark
star W hirl Gray, that's who!
there; and then there’s G il’s S a lo o n w ith
A few new sw orthy items from the Tavern
T o n y , J o e S ^ a r , Mike K in g and B ill
G uild includes the T avern G u ild ’s Annual
P icn ic on Sept. 15 at Hidden Valley Ranch,
and yes, Virginia, there w ill be a M r. and Miss
Tavern G uild Contest. The picnic w ill cost $8
per person. The new Board o f Directors are
Jack Soudt from H unks and T h e Special,
B o b Merl from the W atering H ole, D an
L ivingston from the M en’s R o o m and The
Transfer, P a u l R eu hl from G ilm o res and
J o h n H a u se r fro m th e R e v o l —
Congratulations!
.
The B eaux A rts Ball is getting under w ay.
If you’d like to help us out call 771-6133 for
^^alUhe inform ation. The C om m u n ity Thrift
B artenders Susan Fahey a n d Tom m y Pace

I

Phoebe P la nters p o u rs it on, onstage a t the
Ileadress B all.
.

S tore at 625 Valencia is doing right w ell for
itself. As a matter o f fact, it recently distributed
S I3,(XX) to beneficiaries, including the SF AIDS
Foundation w hich received over 2 grand, and
the Shanti Project which received over 6 grand
— and that is grand! Volunteers are a big part
o f the store's .success. The store is open every
day from 9 am to 9 pm . H a llo w een Ls com
ing — you might get a new dress at the store!
The next Tavern G uild meeting is Aug. 6 at 1
pm at the Alamo Square Saloon — try to
attend.
Meanwhile, at the Casa Loma H otel, the
home o f the Alam o Square, there is always
.something going on. For instance, you’re all in
vited to a 3,000 sq. ft Junk Sale to benefit
Shanti from 6 am to 8 pm until all items are
.sold. There is a free drink w ith each 15 pur
chase; they also have a night o w l special SunThurs from 11 pm w ith coupon for a room —
call 552-7100 fo r the details, and tell them you
read it here — OK? OK! You can also use their
stage or party room or sundeck fo r a show,
event, or any kind o f a scene — like Miss
A m azons, Anna C onda’s breakfast gossip at
6 am each m orning. On Sat., August 10, Jo n
Sugar w ill celebrate his birthday w ith the
S isters o f P erp etu a l In d u lg en ce which
should be interesting. Be sure to check the
Ca.sa Loma/A.S.S.'s newsletter as there is
something going on all the time. They are sup
porting D e e n a jo n e s for Grand Duchess and
they w ill take you to the polls to vote. Mean
w hile B o b b y (Pam ela) P ace thinks that
P h o eb e P lan ters would make a gtmd grand
duchess. But the decision is entirely in your
hands. So v o te, and if you don’t vote, don’t
bitch. Voting w ill be on the 10th o f August at
the constantly im proved S tallion (h i, K elly)
and 18th and Castro from 11 am-4 pm.
If you didn’t make the SF AIDS Foundaiton

TALK I ^ E f l P
. . . a n d HOT!!
QflY MEH! How you con «xporionto tho thrll! of phono
lox chooply and dlttrooUy. Our omaz!ng now
lntoroct!vo phono iorv!co Is unllko anything you’vo
owor hoard boiforo. YOU CflH ACTUALLY TALK TO A
LIVE PARTHER ON THE TELEPHONE. Whon you dial
«1S-976-Q-A-Y-S wo will connoct you with onothor
anonymous tailor, at
random, for a complotoly
privato convorsoUon. THIS
ISNOTARECORDINQI
You will spook
dirottly to
onothor tailor,
NOT A PROFES
SIONALI
It's thoop,
only $ 2 .0 0 *. _
DIstrootly blllod
to you phono
bill. No trodit
tards rogolrod.

W E ’VE
M OVED
• Video Review on 2 Giant Screens!
• $1 Membership-$5 Admission
• Businessmen’s Matinee 11 -3 Daily

369 Ellis • 474-6995
HOT GAY EVENINGS
CUSTOM GAY
VIDEOTAPE SERVICE
IVe can convert Bmm-Super 8mm
Films to VRS or BETA TAPES for you!
Morethan50VHS GrandPrixColector VideoTapes
toselectfrom. Uncut J/0, Auto-Felatio, Action Duos,
Kinkles, YoungModels, Etc. Fid2 hrswiti musicSffl.

(BCTAon24hrnodw)

415-976-a-A-Y-S
*This call is only S2.CX) in most of the 415 area code. Additional charges may apply in
parts of the 415 ared code and throughout California. Please be aware that the equip*
ment may disconnect if there is no m atching caller. Call at peak nighltim e hours to avoid
unwanted charges.
.

you can still purchase them in the new rubber
machines from G &R Vending, and you should,
because a percentage o f the m oney w ill be
donated to AIDS, and dat’sa nice!... Thank you,
D o n a ld C am eron Scott, for your booklet
“ The Issue o f A ID S" and congratulations on
a w ell w ritten, inform ative book. Get a copy
if you can.... T he K okplt is having a great
Labor Day weekend trip to Anchorage, Alaska
and the Alaskan C oron ation w hich leaves
Friday Aug. 30, and they’ll be back bn .Sept. 3.
For info call Jim R oss at Lifeo Travel at
397-4449.
T o n y Lasagne from the P o lk G ulch
S a lo o n is looking choice these daze —
don'tcha think?... 'ITie Barbary C oasters
M/C 2 0 th A nnual Run, I hear, was the one
to go to, and am really upset I had to miss it.
But one o f these days I'll wear that brow n dress
again.... T he N ob H ill C inem a at 729 Bush,
at Pow ell, is having a j. Brian Film F estival
through Aug 6 — and please don't lose your
hard-on when you see me pop up on the
.screen. They, too, have live shows on stage,
as w ell as in and out privileges. Go! — and also
go to G il’s S a lo o n to celebrate, on Aug. 23,
M ike K in g’s birthday w ith J o e Sand ers,
R ita, Q u een o f H earts, and myself, w ith
special guest bartenders, and some good food.
Fun it’ll be I ’ll b et’cha.
The Jockstrap Contests at the End Up are still
hanging in there w ith Lady Rona, (T yrone),
D ia m o n d jo h n and m yself W ith P aul on the
lights and W arren as the DJ — and you as the
audience, how can it miss — I w ill see you
there, w on’t I?... At the 1 1 7 7 C lub on Nob
H ill at 1177 California/Jones is a great night o f
cabaret w ith A rm ando J o n es on Aug. 12 and
13 which w ill be a live album recording — be
part o f it!... T he R e v o l’s 11th anniversary is
on Aug. 11. A photo contest for grand prize
w ill be offered plus the traditional Baron o f
Beef Buffet, Bob Sanders w ill be on the piano
fro m 3-7 pm . A good tim e is p ro 
mised.... Bar W ars 11 is a benefit for the G od
fa th er S erv ice Fund. The theme, on Sun.
Aug. 11, is “ H illb illies and C o u n try Cuzz in s” . Your tour guide is Mark F riese to all
the Polk St. bars. This includes prizes, sur
prises, shows and food, and dress like the
hillbillies do — ya'll.... The N ew B e ll S aloon
w ill never be the same! P ed ro is gone, and
*^riftay he R .I.P rH e was quite a character — but
a gtxid one.
A lexias, Miss C otillion is doing her thing
in Japan, and Mr. Logandice mis.ses her!....
You can get AIDS Medical Expen.se Insurance
from Schmidt and Schmidt Insurance at 130
Bash St — 981-3915. .Ask for Carl.... Until the
next ÍS.SUC, remember — life is too' short for
bullshit. Hang in there.
R andy Johnson

Exclusive Tapes!
369 Ellis, SF 94102
474-6995

NOW! VHS Video
Tape Rentals!

Yidoo

G IL'S

SALOON
10 Sixth Street
San Francisco

431-0544
NOW OPEN:
6 AM - 2 AM
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THEATRE
this was only the medically inconclusive test
for viral exposure.)
As the AIDS epidemic has spread, gay men
have been bombarded w ith misplaced blame,
medical horror stories, dismal statistics and
Byzantine conspiracy theories, but the
foremost coasequence o f tlie AIDS tragedy has
been the unexpected thrusting o f an entire
com m unity into sudden, repeated intimacy
w ith death. AlDS-di.sorienting proxim ity has
conditioned many o f us, in a relatively b rief
time, to perceive an AIDS-diagnosed inclividual
as an immediate fatality. The assumption that
PWAs abruptly .stop living from day to day,
that the diagnosis o f AIDS means little m ore
than sitting around waiting for the end, is more
harm ful to PWAs than any misinformation
ettm ing from outside o ur com m unity. N ig h t
Sweat toys w ith these com m unal misconcep
tions, initially by seemingly affirm ing them ,
and then hy exploding them in an em otional
ly charged, surprisingly upbeat ending.
The individuals' . “ Experiences" involve
super heroes electrocuting arch-villains,
cowboy shootouts, and Lucia di Lammermoor
lip-syncing her w ay to a gory finale, to name
a few . Director Chuck Solomon stages these
R e v ie w e d b y M ario M o n d e lli
episodes w ith unabashed glee in their audaci
ty; he has an intuitive gift for spectacle that
uppose there was a voltintary death
makes each o f them a m ini clim ax (no pun in
camp for PWAs, a final wishing w ell
tended). In one o f the later death fantasies, a
w here, for a hefty fee, the fantasy
Spanish Inquisitibn-like torture session, W m
deaths o f their chtxising could he meticuloasly
Jeptha W illiam s (Lorenzo G lover), self-made,
enacted in total anonymity. The client's final
.self-hating ow ner o f a fictional disco/bath comdays in this opulent, high-tech Eternal M otel
pex called the Sepulchre, is sentenced to death
(where souls check in — but they don't check
by Tire for his material success/excess. (It’s
out) w ould be divided betw een all-night par
good.U ) see G lover onstage again; he’s an
tying in the state-of-the-art disco and witness
underrated actor w ith a gift for nuance.)
ing or participating in the exterm inations o f
Chesley uses this character to suggest the
fellow residents. No scenario w ould be t(>o
unspeakable, and a lesser director might have
o tiltv , no .scene too extreme not to be con
mLs.sed (or avoided) the unsettling possibilities
sidered, and all at a price that even included
and paranoia it raises. In Solomon’s hands, it's
discreet body dispo.sal. What w ould you call
an electrifying, dram atic sequence.
it? (iam p Never Again Land?
The cast's noticeable dedication and strong
In Robert Cihesley's ,'V/g/.)/.Vice«/, currently
feel for the material round out the production;
in production at Tht“atre l^inoceros, it's called
it’s a surprisingly sm ooth ensemble. Gerald
"('.oup de ( iracc; The Experience," and if that
D u ff gives a menacingly slick performance as
sounds like a pimp on 'W'est Cioast pop
the facility’s director; he puts on his unctuous
psychology, it's ju.st one of many incisive pot
smile as easily as his three-piece shit, oozing
shots f ihesles' to.sses out in this black comedy
duplicity w ith every line. Erotic dancer John
o f the era. And. I'm warning you now , knees
Kass is, w ell, erotic in his protean role (it was
ajilenty are gonna jerk at this one. Every
smart to .save his choreography for the finale)
politically polite euphemism, every dogmatic
Allan Herman adds a hum orous and touching
axiom about AIDS that you're used to hearing
note o f realism to the swacked prcx'eedings in
(and c|uite possibh’ parrttting) as the Goddesshis scenes.— in tact, he creates the most em■given truth is challenged; m ocked, and
pathetic character o f the evening as the best
parodied right on through to the final curtain.
friend o f the hero, Richard. W ill Harde (a pom
The premise of N i}fht Sweat is .so .seductive
star name if ever there was one) Ls a likable
ly presented that you're .sucked into it unc|ucsenough actor to give Richard the audience ap
tioningly; part of you chuckles at its originali
peal he needs, but he’s so busy a ctin g that
ty and shock value, but it's an uneasy, laugh.
there’s not much Person left in his PWA. His
I'he play's novelty and sharply-placed social
fidgety, neurotic characterization isn’t helped
satire delay the realization that po.ssibly you're
by being saddled w ith most o f the first act’.s
suspending disbelief too easily. There seems to
more fiorid exposition, either. The part is w rit
Ix’ relatively little difficulty getting an audience
ten as a cipher, but Harde should be w orking
to accept the philosophy that people w ith
overtim e to give the already cryptic role some
AIDS are going to die anyw ay, so w hy
shading, highs and lows for us to latch onto.
sh o u ld n 't they choose to "get it over with"?
Also o f note Lsa varied, intelligent series o f por
(In Tom W addell’s recent article in this paper,
trayals by Bay Area newcom er Richard Torres
a young man who.se HTLV-.^ results were
(thougli did the two fagbasher roles really need
positive wrmted to "blow his brains o ut," and

Nightsweat
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Transportation
LUXURY 14-PASSENGER STRETCH LIMO
Weekend Service to the Russian River
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(Thurs only)
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Depart R.R.
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6:00 pm

Arrive R.R
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■’:.yo pm

Depan R R.
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Arrive S.F.
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9:30 pm

O n e w a y : $ 1 0 • R o u n d Trip: $ 1 5 • F o r R e s e r v a tio n s C all: (4 1 5 ) 5 8 5 - 9 3 3 9

to be played by- the most Lat in-appearing ac
tors in the cast?) and a loving performance by
Philip Justin Smith, whose unconventional,
striking looks and relaxed manner are ideal for
his pan.
•
/^ n Greenspan's ingenious set functions as
ev eryth in g from hangm an’s scaffold to
crem atorium w ith equally clever efficiency,
and, as always, John W ilson’s sound design
adds the perfect emotional overlay on the pro
ceedings. Some o f the Grand Guignol special
effects designed by Max w ork better than
others, though all are interestingly thought out,
as are Andrea Nemerson’s creativity-on-abudget costumes.
Theatre Rhinoceros has warnings posted at
the box office regarding gunshots and frontal
male nudity (naked men in a Rhino produc
tion? Y o u 're kiddingV), but they don’t mention
the ideas challenged by their most provocative
script in years, which are going to stir up a lot
m ore controversy. Y o u ’ve never seen a play
like this, and if Theatre Rhino were any
num ber o f other Bay Area theaters who stick
to the safe side, you probably never would. At
last Rhino is flexing its indeptendent muscle; it’s
like someone finally told them they didn’t have
to w o rry about coddling their audience
anym ore. This theatre needed this play at this
tim e. It’s no secret: w ith the ironic exception
o f the AIDS show, their offerings o f late have
been less than stellar; taking the risk o f jolting
a few people may have been just the remedy
fo r Rhino’s ow n lethargy as w ell. Their necks
are out on this one, and w ho knows when
yo u ’ll have a chance to see an AIDS-related
show this provocative again even in this venue.
N ig h t Sweat may shock you, outrage you, and
change the way you think about AIDS and its
v ic tim s .’ ’
Is
th ere
any
b etter
recommendation?

Smith), a transit w orker, and Viva (Marga
Gom ez), an activist, are lovers. Rhodessa ar
rives at their apanm ent tired and hungry. She
sums up her day; “ If there’s a streetcar named
Desire, there ought to be a 22 Fillm ore busnamed Disgust.” Viva, on the other hand,
describing herself as “ an ordinary radical
dyke," is bursting w ith energy from her third
o r fourth protest march o f the day. . She’s
positively orgasmic about having throw n an
egg at “ Cap” W einberger.
Audrey Smith is m arvek)us as thé level
headed, much-put-upton Rhodessa. Marga
Gom ez is maniacally terrific as the radical
liberal w-ho hasn’t learned to channel her
energies. Marie Acosta-Colon, in a variety o f
male-female roles; Eduardo Robledo, as the
bew ildered, non-English speaking Juan; and
Arthur Holden as Miss Liberty and the INS
agent, w ere all superb in the best tradition o f
com m edia del 'a rte theater.
Incidental music and songs w ere under the
direction o f keyboardist M uziki Roberson,
w ith assistance from M elecio Magdaluyo on
woodwinds, David Rokeach on drums, and
Hiroymki Shido on bass guitar. Song contribu
tions were by Roberson, Rockeach, and actors
Robledo and Smith.
See Crossing B orders. It’s a hoot! Playing
through August at various Bay Area parks.

The L oudest Scream
Y ou’ll N ever Hear
R e v ie w e d b y L io n e l C u ffle

very now and then it’s a real treat for
a review er to lose his cool over a
piece o f w ork, to let the adverbs and
adjeaives fly thick and fast, to just flip out and
Night Sweat, on the m ainstage at Theatre
give him self up to the most w ild and ex
Rhinoceros, Weetnesday-Sunetay evenings through
travagant praise. I ’ve had the great fortune to
9/S. Sunday matinees 8/18 and 9 //. Information &
have lost m y m ind tw ice in one m onth.
reservations: 861-5079.
The first tim e I w ent bananas was over the
Merola Opera Program singers on June 30 at
the first annual San Francisco Optera at the Port.
The second time 1w ent apte was at the Full C ir
cle Theatre Collective’s production o f Donald
Lacy’s play The Loudest Scream You ’l l N ever
H ear, currently m nning until August 4 at the
Nova Theater, 347 Dolores Street, San Fran
cisco (334-3894 or 839-9016).
Scream, a play in tw o acts, set in the fictitious
city o f W inston, and dedicated in m em ory to
the children o f Atlanta, dramatizes the pxrlitical,
psychological, and em otional debilitation a
Black fam ily, the Petersons, endured during
the reign o f terror in 1982 in Atlanta when a
young Black boy turned up dead every other
week — 26 boys in all.
Before seeing Scream , I ’d heard bits and
snippets o f it read over KPOO radio and I must
admit 1 was apprehensive about going to see
the play, prim arily because I knew Scream
w ould dredge up the aw ful pain and frustra
tion I felt during the p>eriod. I ’d just begun to
recover from the bombing o f the M OVE house
in Philadelphia. The C ity o f Brotherly Love’s
.savagery sent a clear message to all America
R e v ie w e d b y G e n e P r ic e
that no m atter what kind o f adm inistration is
in p>ower — Black, white,' liberal or reactionary'
— to the px)wers-that-be the lives o f Black peo
he new outdoor offering o f the San
Francisco M im e Troupe, Crossing
ple in America count for very little, if anything
Borders, is a pithy, funny, fast-paced,
at all. Did 1need to see the mes,sage dramatized
and w rit large on the stage?
knock-dow n, drag-out domestic and interna
tional farce. It’s got something for everyone
My fears turned out to be unfounded. Even
except a kitchen sink, and if director Brian
though Scream is thought-provoking and at
Freeman had room on the M im e’s tiny stage,, times heart-wrenching, it is not aU cries and
he w'ould no doubt toss one in.
whispxrs; the play never becomes gruesome
Crossing Borders is directed and performed
or depressing. Pan o f this is due to the w ay
the way message plays should be but seldom
Lacy constructed the play as a series o f brief
are — w ith w it, flair, and charm. Send the au
scenes, vignettes, and dream sequences which
dience away laughing — they’ll get the point
follow each other at a fairly rapid clip. Several
later, and when they do, it’ll stick w ith ’em.
o f the scenes are w itty and comic, some heavy
The delightful script (based on a recent radio
and pathetic, and others lush and romantic.
series. Voices in E xile) is by Steve Most and
None o f them is longer than five minutes,
M ichele Linfante, and from the moment the
which means that the audience never gets
Statue o f Libeny appears to deliver the pream
bogged dow n, because the play doesn't
ble. there’s not a wasted w ord o r gesture. This
w allow in its subject m atter.
.
slightly bedraggled statue (Arthur Holden),
Another reason Scream succeeds is the
symbol o f the free, w orld, holds her torch
brilliance o f the dialogue and the playw right’s
slightly askew as she recites — to a sal.sa beat
use o f language. W ithout making a false step.
— the words of Emma Lazarus’ poem, "G ive
Lacy runs the gamut from the hip slang o f the
me your tired, your poor, your huddled
teenage junebugs w ho open the play, to the
masses yearning to be free..." But Miss Liber mtxlulatcd sentences o f the m iddle cla.ss black
ty pauses to remind us that those welcoming
mothers w ho suffer lost children, to the unc
words apply to practically everyone except
tuous bureaucratese o f the elected officials
refugees from Centr;il. America! An inspired bit
who try to slide the murders under the carpet.
o f social commentary.
The rhythm and .subtlety o f Black vernacular
As for the domestic farce. Rhrxles-sa (Audrey
belongs more to an oral tradition than a w rit-

Crossing Borders
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ten one, and w hen most writers (w ith the ex
ception o f Alice Walker and one or two others)
attempt to w rite in Black vernacular, it comes
out sounding like something from the V ncie
Remus tales. But in Scream, Lacy has capmred
and reproduced that language.
But Lacy does more than reproduce the
language; he orchestrates it like a conductor.
There are so many times when his dialogues
sound like an aria, his moments o f tension like
the counteipoint o f a Bach fugue, and his end
ing scenes like a sextet from Italian opera with
all the performers screaming high Cs and
nobody understanding anybody else. Lacy has
a scene I particularly liked for its simple but ef
fective beauty. Butch, Jeff, and Junebug are out
searching for Jeffs younger brother Bubba,
w ho has not come home from school when
he should have. T h e actors enter the
auditorium from the.outside hallway behind
the audience screaming "Bubba! Bubba!"
They criss-cross each other several times at
center stage still screaming “ Bubba!” at dif
ferent pitches and volume, at varying levels o f
intensity, with different rhythm and emphasis,
and then they exit to the rear of the auditorium
yelling for Bubba, their voices receding. That
one w ord speaks volumes and resounds in
your insides a long time after the boys have left
the stage. This scene comes o ff as a bravura
poetic achievement.
Director Anthony Spire’s casting is superb.
One o f the female principals, Carla Hightower,
a woman with a face that could have launched
a thousand ships and toppled peerless Ilium ’s
towers (to paraphrase another playwright), is
to San Francisco theater what an ocean breeze
is to a hot summer day — indescribably
refreshing. Seeing Hightower in the role o f
Karen reminds me o f the times 1 saw Meryl
Streep on stage before she became a famous
cinema actress. One is struck by the impres
sion not only o f enormous beauty but also of
prodigious talent.
In a scene after the disappearance o f Karen’s
,st)n, Eric, Karen confronts the acting District
Attorney (admirably played by Gift Harris)
w ho assures her he’s doing the best he can.
Karen shoots back at him, “Then find my baby
for me!" So tense and so aching is Hightower’s
delivery of that line that the entire audience
quaked with emotion.
It is to Spire’s credit, however, that
Hightower never dominates the play; the other
actors are equally accomplished. For instance,
Dorothy Ellingberg as Candie Davis, whose
son, Jamal, becomes one o f the murder vic
tims, gives a moving performance o f a woman
slowly drifting into madness.* In the scene in
which Candie celebrates her dead son’s ninth
birthday, Ellingherg becomes a made of sorrow
that could easily serve as a model for another
Pieta.
And another female principal, Cynthia
Trapps as Virgie Peterson, matriarch o f the
family, is convincing and effective as the pro
totype of the strong black woman, attempting
against all odds to comfort and maintain her
family during the reign o f terror.
The minor characters, Vernon Medearis,
Tom m y Norris McMath, Gift Harris, James B.
Richardson and Donald I-acy, prove they are
all capable o f turning in compelling, taut per
formances, especially Richardson as the hand
some but oily mayor o f Winston, whose only
concern during the crisis is to keep a lid on the

Black community and maintain his privileged
position. Richardson plays that sort of slick
bureaucrat so well that every time he walked
on stage, you felt like running home and tak
ing a shower to wash away the moral
pollution.
The playwright himself assumes the role o f
the minor character Junebug, one of the
neighborhood boys, friend o f the Peterson
family. There are tw o expressionistic se
quences stuck smack-dab in this realistic set
ting. In the first Lacy mimes a soul in anguish
and in the second Candy Walker-Simon dances
a Judith Jamison-like solo called “ Dance o f
Death in Pain."
The Nova Theatre, unlike many off-Geary
theaters, is spacious, which ptermits Technical
Director David Femey to use a multi-level set
that, w ith the help o f cleverly designed
lighting, functions as the Peterson home, the
d a ’s office, and the city morgue without
straining credibility. 1 thought one o f his more
striking touches was the scene in the morgue
where Virgie Peterson and Candie go to iden
tify her dead son. Costume designer Mastahn
Fanaka drapted the mourning women in flow 
ing black, contemporary coats that contrasted
with the stark white walls o f the morgue and
gave the scene the impact o f Euripides’ The
T ro ja n Women.
In all. Scream is playful and witty, tender and
sober, sad and serious, yet, not so wrenchingly
tragic as to put you off. There is much to be
admired in this Full Circle Theatre Collective
production. The play has its flaws, but they’re
so minor you’d laugh at me if I were to bring
them up. My only real cavil is that the June
28-August 4 run is much too brief. The
pleasure of anticipating future work o f a similar
caliber, however, is compensation enough for
the short run.

P refer Blondes, the jazzy, whimsical “ Mamie
is Mimi.” Ms. Gutrick is a superb technician,
the embodiment o f all one came to expect in
a generation o f Agnes DeMille dancers —
youthful, wide-eyed, vulnerable but eager, ex
pressive arms, legs with a wit o f their own, and,
o f course, a neat fall o f hair to the waist.
Gutrick had all o f these qualities as she proved
in the lyrical ballet “June is Bustin’ Out All
O ver” from 1945’s Carousel.
Blonde Aja Major, second in the company
to receive top billing, is more wpically the tall,
good-looking, sassy Broadway dancer. Paired
with Brian Duguay, she was delightful in the
Charleston number from The B o y frie n d
(1950). She jitterbugged with great abandon
with David Storey and the entire ensemble in
a num ber from 1974’s O ver H ere, and
displayed some witty toe-to-toe fox-trotting
with Kelly Kirk from the 1971 revival o f No,
No, Nanette.
This is not to say the men were short
changed. They were there in force, dancing
exuberantly and with fine masculine flair. “ All
Aboard for Broadway" from lS>68’s George M
featured the superb hoofing o f handsome Eric
Kaufman, a boy-next-door type w ho would
have made it big in the heyday o f Hollywood
musicals. KaufmaiV-was" later paired w ith
Gutrick in “ The Telephone Dance” from
C abaret (1966) and the tw o managed to
undergo a remarkable number o f body
maneuvers while their lips were sealed in a
kiss.
New ton Cole led the male ensemble
through the wild and raucous locker room an
tics o f the Texas Aggies from 1978’s Best L it
tle Whorehouse in Texas, and if memory serves
me right, this was the more exciting version.
Another favorite o f the opening night pro
gram was Carol Haney’s choreography to Ell

play which is demanding and grueling, and yet
she creates so much compassion for her
characters that we cannot help but be drawn
into her world.
Virginia is a typical butch — like good
chocolate, hard on the outside and soft in the
middle. She finds it difficult to express her
emotions, but when Rose falls into a coma and
must be hospitalized, Virginia is forced to con
front the truths o f their relationship, and in do
ing so, to question her ow n behavior. O ne o f
the rnost exciting asp>ects o f this play is
Virginia’s growth from closet pKzstal worker
who refu.ses to be in the gay parade to a
woman w ho defies authority to commit an act
.she knows to be right. Baum very carefully
sketches this growth, never pushing it beyond
the limits o f credibility. The audience is
fascinated by this tension between Virginia’s
old self, and the growing awarene.ss she ex- .
pieriences through her re-evaluation of her rela
tionship w ith Rose. As Virginia coaxes Rose to
respond, Baum cleverly draws us into the
dynamics o f their relationship on |x>litical and
deeply intimate levels.
The’play succeeds superbly in its depiction
o f the impact o f Rose’s coma on Virginia and
in drawing out the details o f the two w om en’s
lives together. However, for me it falls .short
in dealing with the political implications o f
Rose’s hospitalization. W hile we are always
aware that Virginia is the only family that visits
Rose, it takes us until the end o f the play to
begin to deal with the fact that if Rose’s legal
“immediate family” showed up, Virginia could
be completely cut o ff from seeing her. Since
this is an issue currently being questioned in
real-life cases, I found it dLsappwinting that the
play did not focus on this reality as its title sug
gested it would.
However, Baum more than makes up for
thLs by concentrating on the intricacies o f the
ington’s “ Satin Doll.” A ^ x y evocation o f a
1963 show dance style, it was performed by tw o w om en’s lives. From tragic passion to
crazy fun, .she uses humor to dissipate and
a slinky Gutrick with Joe Deer and Kaufman.
heighten the immense pain and delicate
“Come
to
Me,
Bend
to
Me"
and
the
“
Funeral
R e v ie w e d b y G e n e P r ic e
growth Virginia is exp>eriencing. All o f this is
Dance," both from DeMiUe’s choreography for
utterly in character with Virginia. She even
1974’s revival B rigadoon, was a nostalgic treat
he A m erican D ance M achine, a com
brings in Rose’s favorite Italian saicsage in a
as performed by Gutrick and the female
pendium o f classic Broadway dances,
desperate effort to elicit some response from
ensemble.
puts its best foot forward Thursdays
her comatose lover. W e laugh at the craziness
The intermission “oleo" was performed by
through Sundays at the Marines Merriorial
o f her gesture, but are deeply moved by its
Harold Cromer. He’s been tapping for 55
Theatre. This is show biz — plain and fancy! • years, and American Dance Machine couldn’t
motivation. Virginia constantly reminds us o f
When an audience bursts out with spon
our helplessness as mortals in the face o f death,
have chosen a better guest soloist for its survey
taneous applause, you know a show’s got
arid yet still asserts that even the least
o f dancing. Cromer presented a series o f brief
something going for it.
courageous of us is capable o f strong acts when
historical dance sketches — mostly from
This unique company is the brainchild of,
the situation demands it.
Harlem, some from the movies — that were
and a monument to, dancer/choreographer
The night I attended the Zephyr Theatre, a
unabashedly charming. His affectionate
Lee Theodore. Ms. Theodore founded the
suitably intimate space for this play, many in
reminiscence o f Bill Robinson dancing with
dance group in 1975 for the sole purpose o f
the audience were moved to tears by the com
Shirley Temple was a show stopper.
reconstructing, preserving, and performing in
passion Im m ediate F a m ily evokes. Others 1
It took ten years for American Dance
continuing repertory the major choreography
•spioke to felt it was politically tame relative to
Machine to work its way to San Francisco (via
o f the American musical stage.
their actual experiences. W hatever the
New York, Europte and Japan). D on’t take a
Since most dance numbers in Broadway
response, Baum has managed to engage her au
chance on missing it now.
shows survive (unlike the music and book)
dience. Im m ediate F am ily is not a play you can
only in the m em ory o f their creators,
walk away from without passionate debate.
Theixlore’s non-profit foundation is dedicated
However, the question o f legal access to a
to the research and documentation — through
dying lover is an important one. While this play
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interviews and memory sessions — o f what
could not fail to move a hetero.sexual audience
amounts to “ the be.st o f Broadway’s dances.”
with its compavsion, its love story may succeed
erry Baum’s Im m ediate F a m ily is a
The current show is an exciting testament to
too well at the expense of the political message.
deeply moving love story. It centers
her .success.
As a Seattle Post In te llig e n ce r reviewer wrote
on the love between tw o women,
Hollywood dancer Cyd Charissc was on
earlier this year: “That the two women are gay
Virginia
and
Rose.
Rose
is
in
a
coma,
and
the
hand to narrate the proceedings, though few
quickly
ceases to matter.” That Virginia and
words were required to get the dance mascial play deals with the issues regarding Rose’s “im
Ro.se are lesbians should be crucial to a sen
mediate fam ily," and the dehumanizing
off to a fine start.
sitive understanding o f this play and its political
Tinka Gutrick, one of two dancers in the hospitalization and regulations that make her
■Struggle.__________ (con tinu ed on next page)
company to receive featured billing, delivered survival an odyssey for both women.
Baum has written and acted a one-woman
a brief but magical moment from Gentlemen

The American Dance
Machine

T

Immediate Family

T

(continued fro m p re v io u s page)
im m ediate F am ily is sparsely and effectively
staged. A table, chair and imaginary bed, Terry
Baum as Virginia, and the haunting pattern of
Rose's breathing rising up from behind the au
dience are all that is needed. Baum is in com
mand throughout, enrapturing her audience.
Virginia becomes a living, breathing part o f us,
encouraging us to face ourselves and grow.
And this is the true px>wer o f im m e dia te
F am ily. It is a play that engages its audience in
a di.scu.ssion with icsclf, as well as bringing to
us a rare and deeply moving pKrrtrait of the love
between two women. Terry Baum deserv'es
• high praise for im m e dia te F am ily. It may well
be her best yet.
.
' ■
.

Circle o f the Serpent
R e v ie w e d b y M a r io M o n d e ili
theatre has an unheralded hero
in Joe Cappetta. The diversity
his talent is matched by his undauntable, obsessive drive to keep creating;
:md more impxrrtantly, Cappwtta has the vLsktn
tliat .separates the true anlst from the dilettante.
Kxample: when the restaurant tm the .second
flt)or o f the Ambush folded a few numths ago.
most of the clientele probably considered it va
cant pa.ssageway between the bar and the.
leather shop. "I .kept thinking about all that
space going to waste, ’ Joe recalls, gesturing to
the result: a .tiny .^0-sea( performance space
with can\ as and curtain walls that effectively
diminish the noise and dlstracton o f the 'Hush’s
weekend throng. The muted din still filters up
through the flmrr, but in Cappetta's third in
dependent production. Jim N. Jordan’s C ircle
■O f the Serpent, it adds an eerie ambience that
actually benefits the actitrn.
It’s the .summer o f '69. ’I’he .Serpents, an ag
ing 19s()s motorcycle gang, are languishing in
their "hole away from home. ”a faded Folsom
bar called, aptly, the Serpent. The group has
dwindled in both size and spirit, yet they still
habitually observe their wttrn traditions and
loyalties. Their leader, ’Mother” (Charlie Huffirrd), is about to turn 40 and lie’s already
picked his birthday prc.sent — Jt>e (Robert
Sahatjian), a newly hired 2.4-year-old bartender
w ith ideas of his own. The play climaxes with
a disa.strous surprise party that rattles the foundatioas of their friendships and their lives.
Playwright Jim N. Jordan creates quirky,
eclectic characters, the kind actors dream
;ibout, and the.se actors are no exception.
Mother Is the prototype power-trippng speedI’reak, and Hufford plays him wath a fidgety
Itiichine.ss that simultaneously anuuses and
frightens^ His lover. Red, is both bartender and
tiudience confidente; Rick Patton’s husky
charm and gravelly voice ideally suit this biglirother part. As Homer, the failed poet, Den
nis Parks .spends mo.st of the play slumped
acniss the bar, periodically waking from his
alcoholic coma long enough to deliver manic
depressive monologues about deserts and
cockroaches w ith hysterical fervor.
But it is the drag queen CC (the riotous Sam
mi Gray) and his Tenderloin roommate, acid
casualty Danny (Stan Roy) w ho do the most
w'ith the least. Their Relationship is conveyed
w ith affecting subtlety. Gray is the kind of ac
tor audiences adore; even when sitting quiet
ly (and it doesn’t happen often) he radiates a

kinetic energy without stealing focus. His com
edic timing is equally superb. Roy’s character
study is almost wordless, yet it conveys every
nuance o f Dannys constant, pained alienation.
For various reasons, tw o thirds o f the roles
in C ircle were recast, but you’d never know
it. The ensemble w ork seems to be the result
o f weeks o f rehearsal; you really feel like these
guys have been around each other forever.
N ew com ers Joe and M ichael (David
Levasseur), the slumming sweater queen, are
almost too chummy with the decade-old
fraternity. Joe’s nubile chturn doesn't justify the
guys' pouring out their souls to him this
quickly.
.
Joe’s line about "self-hating faggots" doesn’t

defuse the apologetic tone o f the play, either.
It comes during an underwritten clash which
seems to indicate that these guys have plenty
to hate themselves for. Their failures are
displayed openly, w orn like badges. C ircle
wants to be one o f those "rips away the thin
facade of self-resp>ect that masks our miser>’’’
dramas, but by the time the confrontation
finally rolls around, there’s not much left to
reveal, the similarity to the Boys in The B and
is more homage than plagiarism; the play is
original e n o u ^ , but Jordan foreshadows and
overstates like mad, puncturing any dramatic
momentum. The highpoints are there, but
they’re displaced — the emotional punches
lunge at you from the expository excess. And
Jordan keeps explaining away, even after the
pUiy peaks (and having the mo,st cathartic event
o f the evening .summarized by a line like "Hey,
the,se things happen" is inanely self-defeating).
It’s to Cappetta’s credit that he wrings
suspense from this .script. Like his cast, he fills
in a w'ealth o f detail that keeps us involved and
entertained. The unique playing area is used
adeptly, as is the clo.seness o f audience to ac
tion — you feel these regretful, seedy lives in
timately. There’s also a sense of history in see
ing gay theatre in a bar setting, a feeling o f the
pcr.severence o f gay culture and spirit. Oh,
yeah, and they let you bring your beer in, too
(Knew you’d like that.)
C ircle o f the Serpent’s lowlife comedy and
powerful images are provocative, with a per
sistent, haunting quality; they linger in your
head like a grim waking dream. If you’ve never
made the time to go see gay theatre, stop'making excu.se.s and look up — one o f the be.st ex
amples in recent years Is here, and it’s been
brought right to us. Get your butt up those
stairs and go see what everyone’s going to be
talking about.

Management Consultants in Bondage arid the
appearance o f lesbian Cabbage Patch dolls,
complete with little pool cues. 1 wonder what
the crowd at Don’t Tell Mama, a gay club on
W. 46th St., thinks of DeLaria’s contention that
the binge-purge syndrome is a virus carried by
EST graduates? The crowd at their home-forGay-Day show at the Valencia Rose the end o f
June thought they were wonderful.
Alec Mapa, a New Yorker, opened the .show
with a fast-paced and very polished delivery
o f classic faggot humor ("The only thing 1
throw well is a really good brunch”), but at one
point veered into the oppressive all-lesbiansaretfat routine. DeLaria & Strdbel, who present
new material at every event, stumbled over a
repetitious opening and a feeling of raggedyedged organization, to offer some fine music,
arranged and frequently written by Strobel,
with DeLaria on lead vocals. The woman’s not
onlyfunny, she sings Sarah Vaughn with preci
sion and power. '
,
■
One o f the most enjoyable additions to the
act is the dead-pan humor o f Strobel, presented
with perfect timing and an emotionless face.
Both women have written the comedy in the
act since they got together years ,ago, but
Strobel, until March o f last year, kept a low pro
file behind her guitar. Now she’s an integral
part o f the comedy delivery. The contrast be
tween the two makes their .second aa piece on
a wom an’s bar a real joy. DeLaria plays the
bulldagger bartender, a 20-year veteran o f the
Army, who is gruff with Strobel’s vain, air
headed innocence. You’ve met each o f these
types o f wtrmen a hundred times, but after
DcLaria/Strobcl affectionately take them to the
cleaners, you can somehow love the bitch and
the butch again. After all, there’s nothing bet
ter for you than the last laugh.

choice by director James Edmonson.
Another non-Shakespearean play w ith
freshness going for it is Beth Henley’s Crim es
o f the H e art. My companion thought it the
strongest show he .saw. I liked it the least.
(What is truth?) My dislike may have been in
fluenced by matinee tiredness, but mostly it
was the character of Babe, as interpreted by
Kamella Tate, that made me barely crack a
smile throughout. Babe is supp>osed to be a lit
tle strange, but to me Tate was pathetically
simple-minded. When .she told how she made
lemonade after she shot her husband in the
stomach, the audience was howling. 1thought
it showed a retarded woman w ho should have
been looked after. The other tw o sisters are
played less broadly and thus more successful
ly. I ’d like to see this Pulitzer Prize-winning
play again sometime. It’s not a yuk-a-minute
comedy, as they try to make it seem here.
O f the Shakespeare plays themselves, my
favorite was The M erchant o f Venice, as
directed by Alben Takazauckas o f San Fran

Shakespeare Idolatry:
T he Festivals at O regon
and B erk eley
R e v ie w e d b y D a n ie l C u r z o n

cisco. This is only the second time I’ve seen
this play on the stage, and hence its tale o f the
he settings are lovely; the audiences
vengeful Shylock vs. the Christian merchant
are well bchaved.The only trouble
and his friends seemed downright exeiting.Ts
with Shakespeare Festivals is that
he going to get his pound o f flesh? 'Why is Por
surely the actors and directors, if not the
tia (dre.s.sed as a male lawyer) telling Shylock
regular theatergoers, must be getting tired o f
he can have the merchant’s flesh? '»'hat’s she
the same old plays by now. This Is a particular
up to? In other words, the play works on the
problem for critics, of course. They often have
basic level of storyline. Even the nonsease
little interest in what happens in plays they
about the missing rings at the end doesn’t seem
have seen a zillion times, but arc only con
a waste o f time. It seems to cement the future
cerned with how the>’ arc done. The con.se
love o f the couples.
quence is that certain directors feel they must
Wayne Ballantyne, who plays Shylock very
tan up their Shakespeare — punk Shakespeare,
unsentimentally, has shown tremendous range
.Shake.speare in swimsuits, Shakespeare on
as an actor at Ashland, playing everything from
roller skates — sometimes to the point where
a pimping nance in T ro ilu s last year to a stuf
the .strain is .severe. Let’s face it. Even the Bard
fy father in Trelaum y this season. He uses a
R e v ie w e d b y J e s s W e lls
o f Stratford-on-Avon was not meant to be per
cane to great effect in a fall ju.st before
formed over and over — and then yet one
Shylock’s humiliated exit, underplaying the
nyone w ho’s billed as the daughter more time. Nobody’s inexhaustible.
whole part wonderfully.
o f Cagney and Lacey gets my vote
Happily, the Oregon Shakespeare Festival at
There’s no getting around the fact that M er
right o ff the bat. And after being mis Ashland drtes other works than the Bard's
chant is an anti-Jewish, pro-Christian play.
erably unemployed for tw o months, Ilending
can’t a freshness to its .season. O f the five
Everybody (from Shakespeare on down to the
help but applaud a fat bulldykc doing a skit on
plays I .saw there this summer, my favorite by
romantic lovers he wants us to .sympathize
a fat bulldyke growling at the want ads; "I can far was Pinero’s Trelaw ney o f the Wells, the
with) a.ssumes that Christianity is the only
get a job: Receptionist. Yeah! I can do tiat.” Lea story o f a young Victorian actress who must
proper religion, and when Shylock is forced
IX ’Laria andjeanine Strobclpromi.se an album
■prove" herself to her upper-class fiance’:
to convert at the end, it’s meant to .show the
o f their sardonic, brittle, brutal humor that
parents by living with them for a trial periód
triumph o f gtxtd.
makes you feel vindicated (finally!), to bp The play is a sentimental romantic comedy
A lt's W ell That Ends W ell is Shake.speare
recorded during a November or December
done here, with enormous style. The first half
throw'ing up his hands at his audience’s tastes.
performance at the Great American Music Hall,
is played like an arch cartoon; the second half
You want girls dressed up as boys! Okay, you
The tw o arc presently in New York City
more realistically. Thus w e both laugh at and
(co n tin u e d on page 3 “V
.speculating on the latest in lesbian erotica: Hot
begin to care for the characters, a very wise

DeLaria & Strobel
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UNEASY
L IS T E N IN G
___________ B y Barry B yford
L o n e J u s tic e :

use African and Oriental sounds to create a
sound like a cross between good T a lkin g
Heads and Cabaret Voltaire. Also a great come
back from their last lackluster album. The cuts
“ Hammerheads” and “This Big Hush” are their
best since “SexThinkOne.”

G e n e L o v e s J e z e b e l:

T he Immigrant, LP, Situation Two.

Lone Justice, LP, Geffen.
The only country song 1 ever liked. was
'■Johnny Broke My Heart at Walgreen’s and 1
Cried All the W ay to Sears.” So it might come
as a surprise that I really like many o f the cuts
on this album. Maria McKee’s voice has a lot
to do with that. She shines. The other irresisti
ble angle to the album is that the melodies o f
many o f the songs are derived from songs and
riffe from familiar songs. It’s long been the
practice o f British rock to use (and maybe
abuse) folk melodies (Celtic, Irish, Scottish,
etc.), so it’s nice to hear an American band
delve into its past and use some material that
conveys a sound that has a history and a
background to it. But even though this material
sounds, at times, hopelessly folksy and oaty,
somehow the overall effect isn’t offensively
gung-ho-True-Grit-apple-pie-me-oh-my-I-lovemy-baby-true-blue-rock-and-roll. Still too
country for me, but a good deal for you
cowgirls and cowboys out there. More life than
R.E.M. but without the political acumen — but
maybe w e don’t always need a moral.

Good, but not outstanding. If you like the
group, this ranks high among their recent
releases.

P .I.L .!

Commercial Zone, LP, Virgin.
This album includes the original versions of
many o f the songs on “This Is What You Want.
This Is W hat You Get,” released before the
breakup o f Levine and Lydon. The original
mixes are very entertaining and some o f them
better than the revamped versions. But what
stands out are three new cuts, "Lou Reed, Pt.
1 “Lou Reed, Pt. 2," and “Miller Hi-Life.” The
transition from pan one to part two is p>articularly wonderful in that it proceeds from a
sound and a treatment that defies identification
w ith anything P./.£. has ever done into a part
tw o that is quintessentially P .l.L . The contrast
is a delight.

take 25 minutes to decide on their next move.
The Andersson and Ulvaeus up there are none
other foan Bjorn and Benny, uh-huh, half o f
ABBA — and their pretentious score is, after
all is said and done, still tailored for Broadwa>',
and it isn’t saved by an occasional tame foray
into the contemporary. No wonder they’re
having trouble getting this produced; if Elaine
Page and Murray Head’s considerable talents
can’t uplift it, George Hearn ain’t gonna help.

T h e P o w er Station;
The Power Station
Proof that more is less. Robeit Palmer takes a
giant step backwards in linking up with the
Taylors of Duran Duran. He hasn’t done
anything this watered down since “ Pressure
D rop,” and even he can’t pull these chumps
out o f adolescence. How the hell can you
screw up a song like ’’Bang A Gong” ?

T alkin g Heads:
Little Creatures
This group must be really fond o f their first

album to do it all over again... w hat’s that? N o t
the same album? Different songs? Are you
sure? Lemme listen again...Hey, yeahf Well,
God damn. Coulda fooled me.

e a r ly Sim on:
Spoiled Girl
.
■ _
The thing that ■made Simon’s albums in
teresting in the first place, her willingness to
carve her material direedy from her highly
public personal life, reached its peak with her
divorce, and frankly, her activities since just
don’t make good copy. She’s been adolescent,
domestic, hurt, romantic, but now she’s filled
with ennui, seducing journalists to relieve the
boredom, “Tired o f Being Blonde,” a “Spoil
ed G irl” ...this ain’t rock ’n’ roll, this is Hedda
Gabler.
So it goes. Aretha saves the summer with a
gritty ditty and Joan Armatrading can’t get a hit
because she w o n ’t put on make-up. Next
month, Mailer’s tribute to Jack Henry Abbott;
“ If You Love Somebody, Set Them Free.”

MUSIC

CULTURAL
R E V O L U T IO N S
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Fables o f the Reconstruction, LP, I.R.S.
W hile the sentiments o f this group to remain
unassuming non-stars o f rock and roll are
laudable, 1 fear their music has become so
unassuming as to be unnoticeable. Music to
have the blahs by. By which to have the blahs?

ot a great month for foe masses, espe
cially with you-know-who’s name
plastered everywhere for having her
far-too-revealing nudie photos in not one, but
both, major straight cum rags. What's next
Scratch n’ Sniff? Do as a Favor and put on some
material, girl. Figures, too, that she'd turn up
at Live Aid. Still, it was a celebfest for as .stargaz
ing types, and on video, too, so the camera
could bring out the unpleasant truth about
' Chrissie H ynde’s skin condition. 1 could only
watch as long as 1did by imagining a solo “ S”
at the end o f the name o f the thing — ah, but
foreign suffering is so much more glamorous
than death that’s happening under your nose.,
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T a lk in g H e a d s:

Little Creatures, LP, W arner Bros.
Speaking of blahs, have you heard this one yet?
Have you heard it, perhaps, and are unable to ■
remember anything about it? I ’m not sur
prised. I think I ’d rather be violently of
fended than totally untouched by someone’s
music. Nothing stands out on this album ex
cept the conspicuous consumption of brocade
by the band and the naive artwork on the
cover. Are w e being told something? D o we
care?
A retha Franklin:
W h o ’s Zoomin’ Who?
■
T o llin g M id g ets;
’Ree confused a lot o f folks a while ago, when
“dead beats,” LP, Therm idor.
the soul mother we first heard demanding
What a tempting title, but I w ill resist. I would
some Resp>ect somehow got puppy trained to
have thought that in the three years since their
Jump To It. Now she’s jumped back to Doin
first album they would have found something
It For Herself, and back to 1965 with her
to say. There are only tw o vocal cuts on the
hands-down hottest single in a hundred years,
record, and therein lies the problem. In 
“ Freeway o f Love.” Put foe top dow n and
strumental rock music never really-makes it,
blast it kids, it’s gonna be a long summer.
even as background to films. One has the feel
B ryan Ferry:
’
ing that each cut is the intro to something really
Boys and Girls
great. The album is all build-up w ithho climax.
And various combinations thereof — love is
The musicianship cannot be faulted, it’s just
still foe drug for Ferry, and that’s an understate
wasted.
.
mént. It’s a significant feat: an entire LP o f love
B r k in F erry:
songs, well-written, superbly produced, but
Boys a n d Girls, LP, EG.
without a trace of passion to be had (with one
A good album from someone I ’ve never real
exception, foe one true masochists have pro
ly cared for, so all 1 can say is, if you’re a fan,
bably made their theme song by now).
- this is up to his usual par..

C hess:
S h r le k b a c k :

Oil and Gold, LP, Arista.
Plan to see this in my top ten for 1985. In a sea
o f blahs there is sometimes relief The lyrics arc
outstanding, if a little obtuse. The music has
that Shriekback rhythm and baseline to most
cuts, but there are two slow cuts that are ex
cellent. David Bryme should pay attention to
these people; they are going on to do what he
should be doing with the Heads. Again, they

of (her dreams has found foe man of his dreams.
O f the sixteen musical numbers, fourteen
were first rate t>r even better. De.servedly
R e v ie w e d b y G e n e P r ic e
greeted with vyild enfoasiasm; “Big City Blues”
served as foe roasing finale. Jill Talmer's “Begin
efore w e get into details; let’s just say
The Beguine,” on the other hand, was
I thouglit this .song-and-dance extrabeautifully sung but visually contusing. Was it
va^nza was bright, snappy, full of in
supposed to be straight or camp? In the “ Get
fectious good cheer and, on the whole, ex
Thee Behind Me Satan” number, I found the
hibited m ore toe-tap p in g pizzazz and
choreography less psychologically meaningful
choreographic talent than the glossy but
when the tw o men danced as ballroom pan-heartless 42nd Street.
ners (male-female) than when they danced
A presentation o f the San Francisco Band
separately (male-male) as alter egos o f the same
Foundaton, Sneak Preview was written, pro
person.
duced and directed by Wayne Flelsher and
If Sneak P review returns to the Victoria
Deb Clifford and utilized the talents o f the San
Theatre in August or late fall, be sure to catch
Francisco Tap Troupe and the Vocal M in o ri
it. Perhap» they’ll simplify foe dialogue and do
ty . Musical director was Bill Ganz.
what they do best — sing and dance.
■SnetOt P review is about a major .studio’s
sneak preview o f a film about a night club
that’s on foe verge o f folding. The year is 1939.
So what w e’re seeing is a live presentation o f
a film! (Like a Chinese puzzle with another puz
zle inside.)
R e v ie w e d b y R o b e r t K o m a n e c
There were some sound problems opening
A new jazz club has op>ened its doors in the
night and I seem to have missed much o f the
changing Soufo-of-Market area. Not as yupstage left and stage right dialogue that was su|>
p>osed to move the plot forward. (In some in piefied as Kimball’s (the acoustics at the new
club are much better and are in themselves
stances, too, up>-stage and off-stage choral work
worth a visit), nor a dingy as Pearl’s, the
seem muffled.) So 1 just assumed the plot was
standard Dick Powell-Ruby Keeler (but in this Milestones’ tasteful and comfortable ac
coutrements allow one to listen to the music
case, boy gets boy) and waited for the next
without being constantly reminded o f foe
musical number. The wait was worth it.
The dancing itself was terrific and the decor.
The Benny M iller Quartet, the house band,
choreogrphy (attributed to six different
dancers) was innovative and exciting. Special performs on Friday and Saturday nights. On
kudos must go to singer/dancer Joseph Den Monday nights, the Bay Area Jazz Society
ny and foe company for a dazzling ’’Shakin’ foe presents a “ Showcase Jam,” featuring various
Blues Away,” to Rusty Frank and Deb Clifford names in the world o f jazz.
Monday night in mid-July, the Jam featuredin “The Little Man V ^ o Wasn’t There,” and
to Ms, Frank and dance captain Terry Mahaf- wind musician Buddy Collette, backed by foe
fey in general. Jack Mahan and Robin Kresh Ed Kelly T rio. This combination performed
were delightful in a dual number, “Treat Me .some o f the most mellow jazz imaginable.
Rough” and “The Right Kind.” Ms. Kresh, a Even their rendition o f Ellington’s “Take the
gifted funny lady with a Merman-like voice, ’A’ Train” was tranquil, although it did have
,
delivered some comic flourishes that were o f its vibrant moments.
Collette alternates tenor sax, clarinet and
Broadway caliber. In a show without stars
(con tinu ed on page 36)
Molly Breen brought down foe house with her

Sneak Preview

Andersson, Rice, Ulvaeus
I f I say this is an idiotic idea for a musical treat
ment, you’re gonna argue that so was foe life
o f Eva Perón or “Old Possum’s Book o f Prac
tical Cats,” but Jesus Christ (Sup>eretar), pwlitics
and intrigue among foe international chess set?
Yawn. And there’s an underlying love story
here, too, which can’t help but make you
wonder what it would be like to make it w ith
a chess pro — lying there in bed while they

B u d d y C ollette
And th e Ed KeUy T rio

big number, “ H o w Long Has This Been Go
ing On?” in which .she laments that the man

BOOKS

IN REVIEW

Culture Clash: The Making
Of A Gay Sensibility
By Michael Bronski
South End Press, 1985, 249 pp., 19.
R e v ie w e d b y C ra ig M a c h a d o
ust what is “gay sensibility?” An alter
nate lifestyle? A political movement for
change in sex roles? A critique o f cul
ture? A counter-culture? An artistic view
point? A response to the “heterosexual
tatorship?" A literary tradition? Camp? Drag?
Androgynes? A marketable product? A nianifesto for liberation? A dream? An ideal?
Author Michael Broaski comes at this ques
tion from many sides — social, historical,
political, cultural, sexual, in his book C u lture
Ctash/The M a k in g o f a G ay S ensibility. The
first part o f his inquiry begins around the time'
o f the Victorians and the mad push for the in
dustrializing and urbanizing o f Europe and
America, Several writers during this uptight
period — W hitman, Carpenter, Symonds,,
Wilde, tt> n;ime the most prominent — resistedl
the anti-artistic, utilitarian values o f the time by'

J

writing on same-sex relationships. Weary of
medical, moral and religious proscriptions
about homosexuality, they sought a fresh
analysis o f sexuality, one that w ould reclaim
ancient Greek notions of love between men,
male bonding and friendship, homoeroticism,
physical pleasure and beauty for its own sake.
As daring and radical as these ideas were
then (and now ) to the straight world, their
perpetrators could not openly declare their
true intentions. Whitman denied that his
blatantly homoerotic poetry would incite male
intimacy; Symonds was very careful never to
vent his personal (wssions for men; Wilde, the
most courageous and flamboyant o f them all,
went to prison for being “one o f the high
priests o f a school which attacks all the
wholesome, manly, simple ideas o f English life,
and sets up false gods of decadent culture and
intellectual debauchery.”
And so th e m ovem ent to vindicate
homosexuality and bring it into the public
arena was under way, and a literature to
.substantiate it, often veiled or sub-texted in its
themes, grew. Beginning in the ’50s with the
founding o f the Mattachine Society and on
through Stonewall to the present, a p>olitical
movement coalesced, bringing the personal
and private o f gay .sexuality out against social
dic
custom and the seemingly unassailable givens
o f a heterosexual world:
Gay liberation brought sex and style to
radical politics. It also brought an explicit
political vision to a culture and sensibility
which had existed for almost 100 years. By .
politicizing and bringing gay sensibility in
to the open, it forced the popular imagina
tion and the mainstream culture to deal with
homowxuality in a way it had never done
before. ■
.
His thesis laid out, Bronski goes back in the
.second half o f his book to flesh out more o f
the aigument about how gay experience
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evolved, primarily in America, in the areas o f
literature, drama, film, o(>era, publishing, and
pornography. Though his w riting is mostly
lucid and Ihsightful, I had the feeling Bronski
was somewhat overwhelmed by taking on so
much nuterial in one book. Each o f these areas
o f popular culture is worth more than a
chapter, as art forms and culture interact with
one another in many complicated ways.
Nonetheless, two chapters in this section
deserve special note. The first is on movies,
“ Hollywood Homosense." Bronski’s maior
contention here (and one others have pointed
out) is that because gay men have been denied
the right to live openly, they identify with
female stagc'/celluloid greats — West, Garbo,
Garland, Taylor, Monroe, Streisand, Davis —
w ho could be upfront with their emotions and
often suffered exquisitely in their roles or lusti
ly defied the place o f women in the society.
Film also provided an escape from the rigors
o f a repressive culture. More recent films such
as Tootsie, La Cage A u x Folles and V ic to r/ Vic
to r ia show, according to Bronski, that
By Cheri Pies
Hollywood, however paltrily and begrudging
Spinsters Ink, 1985,274 pp., $8.95 pb.
ly, has begun to offer differing views of gender
and sexuality.
R e v ie w e d b y C h e r y l J o n e s
' Secondly, Bronski deals in several chapters
with gay publishing. The ability to create and
hen I was thinking about having
sustain (w ith varying quality) a gay press and
a child, I went to the bookstore
publishing industry has probably been the
to see what I could find. There
single greatest factor in keeping a cUyense com
were loads o f books about raising kids —
munity together and informed o f itself. But the
pregnancy through the teens. There sure
author, while lauding this achievement, comes
wasn’t much that spmke to my expierience as
dow n critically on gay media which have
a lesbian thinking atout having a child. I ended
found an easily exploitable and profitable
up feeling alienated and discouraged.
market in gay men. Citing The Advocate, which
pitches to a certain upwardly mbtiile gay -Remembering that sense o f aloneness and
isolation makes me espiccially happy to know
clientele by selling clothes, cosmetics, vaca
that C onsidering P arenthood — A W orkbook
tions, and “ high-tech” accoutrements, Bron
f o r Lesbians has hit the bookstore shelves.
ski warns that turning gays into dutiful con
The book by Cheri Pies (a leader in the field
sumers (buying into the “system") does not
o f lesbian parenting w ho has focUitated many
lead to the acceptance o f gay sexuality or the
groups for lesbians considering children) is a
lessening o f discrimination.
comprehensive and easy-to-use guide to the
In the final section, “Theory o f the Pleasure
process o f deciding whether o r not to have a
Class,” Bronski states that the dilemma for gay
child, through any o f several means available
liberation rests on the split Americaas make
to lesbians. It is Pies’ belief that a careful con
between popular culture and politics, “how
sideration o f the issues helps us to parent and
w e live o u r lives vs. w hat w e enjoy.”
come to the right decisions for each o f us. As
Mainstream society suffers not only from
she says about her own decision to parent, “ I
homophobia but "erOtophobia” as well; sex
sometimes wondered whether w e would have
Ls to be channeled for procreation, based on
avoided some o f the problems w e faced if we
strict role assignation of male/female, marriage,
had spent more time discussing and seriously
family, ever>'thing the Moral Right claims to
considering our decision to piarent.” This book
stand for. To counter this, Bronski quotes
offers not only the encouragement to do that
Audre Lourde who talks about how “our erotic
thinking, but much information, and exercises
knowledge empowers us, becomes a lens
to help as well.
through which we .scrutinize all aspects o f our
■One of the things I like best about C onsider-.
existence.” Connecting the political with the
in g Parenthood is its completeness. The is.sues
cultural, .sexual, and personal, and celebrating
are discussed in a friendly and accepting man
sexual freedom and pleasure for its own .sake,
ner. but they are also fully explored. Pies has
Bronski bcliev|K, is the best way o f moving gay
not avoided some o f the thorny issues for us
liberation along, as well as changing the domi
as mothers, yet w e are left with a feeling that,
nant view o f life.
if we want to parent, we can, whatever our
There is scant, though apologetic, mention
personal situation.
'
o f lesbians in this book, something I found
The book is divided into three sections:
disapfiointing. O f course lesbians are writing
"Making Decisions,” "Exploring the issues,”
very prolifically and effectively from their own
and “Becominga Parent.” It covers such topics'
experiences, but the gay/lesbian split (seen by
as support networks, families o f origin, in
sorne as irreconcilable) is real and does frag
timate relationships, co-parenting and single
ment the collective endeavor agaiast the
parenting, disability and parenting, men and
"hetero.sexual dictatorship.” It would be
kids' lives, and on and on.
worthwhile to see a similar study on "lesbian
Further, it offers the first complete guide to
sensitivity" and its impact on the culture. This
the several available options for potential lesaside. C u ltu re Clash is provocati\e, cogent
reading.
(con tinu ed on next page)
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Seduction:
The Cruel Woman
R e v ie w e d b y S u s ie B r ig h t
esbian sexuality was the watchword of
the recent San Francisco Lesbian/Gay
Film Festival. Seduction: The C ruel
W om an was the most ambitious entry in this
category, making an unforgettable, yet
unheralded appearance. Seduction was men
tioned only briefly in the press as a bizarre
story o f masochism. Some rejected it from the
le.sbian category altogether. ■
Elfi Mikesch and Monika Treut, the direc
tors, certainly explored s/m in a way that has
literally never before been seen in our media.
The film’s imagery and emotional impressions
tain fetish, but not, a-tnistiess/slave relatibnship.
touched all comers of the sexual psyche.
Through the course o f the film, all o f Wanda’s
Seduction rests heavily on tw o classic s/m
primary relationships change, and yet the
novels: Venus in Furs, by Sacher Masoch, and
show, the performance art o f sado-masochism,
the brothel-type atmosphere of The Story o f O.
goes on.
■ Venus in F urs portrays the insatiable desire
Perhaps the best way to describe Seduction
o f one man to submit to one very cruel
woman; indeed, his love-ridden slavishness is' is as a powerful and familiar dream. The
dreamer is traveling through a dark passage, a
so demanding that it takes a considerable toll
waterway, maybe a sewer. There are all sorts
on her. This is one sub-plot o f Seduction. The
o f doors that apptear along the passage; cracks
Cruel W om an, and the Mistress o f her
in the wall that transform into seductive
brothel/gallery, is Wanda. She also has female
possibilities. 'Vou open some o f them, all of
and transexual slaves. She even has a traditional
them. Behind each door is an exquisite fantasy,
lover, a woman, with w hom she shares a cefor an exquisite horror. It’s difficult to pin down
w ho is the good guy and w ho is the villain, for
P a r e n tin g ...
the characters have many. comptelUng feces
bian parents, including insemination, sexual in

L

tercourse, adoption, fostér care and guardian
ship. Pies gives health information relevant to
these choices, completely explores issues
related to donor testing and health screening
(including what I consider a very sensitive sec
tion on AIDS) and includes several appendices
on the specifics, including health forms, sam
ple legal contracts and notes on groups for les
bians considering parenting.
■ Donna Hitchens, founding attorney at Les
bian Rights Project, has also included a chapter
on the legal issues for women inseminating, an
important and sometimes overlooked area o f
, consideration.
C onsidering P arenthood can take a lesbian
on the journey to a decision that is right for her.
In this regard, it is important to note that a
chapter has been included entitled ’’Choosing
Not to Parent." Pies says o f this choice, “Con
sidering parenthood means giving yourself
room to make a choice...there is not just one
choice...but a multitude o f choices.... Thinkirvg about not ptarenting is yet another aspect
o f this option.”
•
One section o f the book 1 especially like is
the section on “ Building Families.” O f all the
aspects o f parenting I have experienced, this
has been the most confusing and, at times, the
most rewarding. As Cheri Pies puts it, “ Lesbian
families take many forms. There Ls no typical
lesbian family and there is really no way to
describe all the various arrangements that les
bians have come up with over the years.”
Chert’s nurturing attitude toward the families
w e are creating helps us to give ourselves room
to create what w e really want in a femily.
Another aspect o f this book that gives it life
and motion are the quotes included from
various mothers and women considering
children. It is clear that there is no prototypical
lesbian mother or lesbian considering chfldren,
but that each woman is an individual who may
need to consider issues in a slightly different
way because she is a lesbian. Pies’ permission
to read and use just the sections of the book
that apply for us also helps the reader feel that
any decision — or way o f gening there — is
o.k.
Because C onsidering P arenthood speaks
directly to the oppression o f lesbian parents,
yet never assumes our experiences to be the
same, a wide group o f lesbians will be able to
use this book to help them decide. And
perhaps it will encourage even more lesbians
to take time, go to a group to think about these
issues, or simply use the exercises in this book
to arrive at a decision. At last we can pick up
a book on the shelves just for us. W e don’t
have to change the pronouns.
This is a book which is carefully and warm
ly written, giving us most (if not all!) the infor
mation w e need to make informed decisions.
Thank you, Cheri Pies!

You will never forget w hat you saw behind
some o f these doors: the polish of the extraor
dinary high heels in a peculiar shop w indow ,
an eager slavish tongue lapping upon an
endless tiled lavatory floor, or the blue-smoke
bathtub that overflow s in an effortless
drowning.
A rose is branded on a faithful serv'ant.
Watch the rough lesbian fuck on the edge of
the pier w’hen the American ingenue discovers
just w ho she is. Both are carried out by W an
da, the consummate professional sadist. Her
beauty and outrageous sen.sc o f sexual authori
ty dominate every encounter.
.
What is so revolutionary about a fantasy
film? Particularly fo r w'omen, this film
challenges the censorship o f t>ur fantasies. It
takes the smug analysis o f "O h yes, this
perverse desire means such and such,” and
gives it a good kick in the pants. In many cases,
the fantasies reach such a visually absurd pitch
— picture Luis Buñuel m aking The Discreet
C harm o f the D e via n t — that any sentimental
attempt to take these fentasies as a prescription
for living will only make you realize you’re
already living it. ■
'
Wanda says, “ the masochist must believe
that he is dreaming, even when he isn’t.”
I f any film could bring out the dreamer and
the masochist in each member of the audience,
this was it.

A str o lo g y ...
Probing sensitive orifices and other inner
truths can be so satisfying, but if your finances aren't
what you’d like, a nagging voice from your
bankbook may interfere with your pleasure. The end
of the month brings some promotion or profes-skinal

S c o rp io :

Pun C ontrol

By Mario M ondelli

Across
1.
4.
8.
13.
15.
17.
19.
20.
22.
23.
24.
26.
28.
29.
31.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38,
40.
41.
44.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
54.
56.
57.
59.
61.
62.
64.
67.
69.
72.
74.
76.
78
79.
81
83
84
85.
86.
88.
92.
93
95.
96.
97

New Deal initials
Reagan has one
Place for burners
Swimmer's hazard
Dropped trou Bagel topper: si.
Enough!: Ital
’50s chartbuster.
for short
'
Taken care of
Network: abbr.
Rich soil
Craze
Jo p lin 's
were
kosmic
Dar Es
Understood per
fectly by a gay
junkie?
Horizon or cause
"H o w ___ love
thee?"
"Mr. Warmth"
trademark
" ___ to Rio,” P.
Allen song
Choir member
Labor
Conformity
metaphor
Child of a lesbian
mother?
Components,
briefly
Bunyan's tool
Reiner
Ear or type
Knock for a loop
Traveler's dorm
___ of
wintergreen
^___time .
Both: pref.
D-l connection
Ascend
” .___ Tu"
Village green, in
Vichy
Cook using wet
heat
___ one's loins .
Coun celeb ■
Pop
Common
numerical
prefix
" ___ Black
Sheep"
Give birth, as
a whale
___ Tai
Bad___ (German
spa)
Minnelli vehicle
(with "The")
Status quo: abbr
Bisexual diving
’ maneuvers?
Snead's start
Engraving stamps
Pip
Kin of TDD
Certain birth
control pills

recognition, but the status offered may prove cost
ly. You can projea grace and confidence even
though you’re not really so certain. If you challenge
your inner a-,sources the strength will be there,
perhaps frighteningly more than you think. .
S a g i t t a r i u s : A doting lover can inadvertantly make
you nervous. If you're uncertain about offering the
security s/he wants, simple affection and expressive
passion will suffice. A challenging judgment from
your partner at the begitming of the month will ac
tually help you better understand your ideals, even
. if you clon't at first like what you hear for the end
of the month plan a simple but .sexy escape to show
how much you care.
C a p r i c o r n ; i ’ou can love yourself easily in your
work, which you do enjoy especially at the month's
beginning, but arc you obsessing to avoid some per.sonal discomfort? That question won't be resolved
quickly, but by the end of the month will bring a dif
ficult awarcne.ss of limits you place i >n intimacy and
affection. Sex will come easily, bin may only be a.
distraction from the Issue» at hand
A q u a r i u s : Your friends make you feel like you
should go out and party, hut there's really nothing
wrong with .staying at home with an affeetkmate
playmate — especially on the first weekend of the
month when what .s/he teaches you could knock
your scx:ks off. You might even start working on à
new commitment by the month's end. although
clear, critical discussions around the 2.ird will
become, complicated by .selfish concerns which,
however legitimate, will be hard to express. There's
a tendency then to get bitchy, unless you focus on
self-improvement.
P i s c e s : Your gixils seem so unattainable that it’s ea.sy
to settle into homebound eroticism. Serious
homework, however challenging, will help to clear
your priorities. The 21 st starts a burst of committed,
hard work that lasts through the weekend, but the
following wc-ek offers delicious distractions which
you may regret later. ,
.

99. A Francis
100. " ___ a man with
seven...”
'
102. Gay librarian's
metaphor for
pioneering gay
cinema?
106. Knight-errant
108. Guitarist A.
d ria n ___
109. "H e llo ___ Be •
Going" (Groucho
Marx favorite)
1 10. One in arrears
111. Kitly Carlisle’s org.
113. H alf___ better
than none
115. Texas town,
colloquially
118. Matterhorn ulula■ tion
120. Memorable photo
artist
121. Indian helmets
122. Sloughs
123. Puls up the
.
Fresnels
124. Adolesceni '
125. O'Leary or Robin
son
■

Down
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
.9
10
11.

12 .
13
14
15.
16.
18
20 .

21,
25.
27
30.
31
32.
33.
35.
39,
41,
42,
43
44

Mess hall items
Feudal worker
X, e.g.
Former French
currency
Epoch
"M e ___ Shadow
Swan girl, for one
Induction initials
Lesbian nuns.
Hollywood style?
Some are Western
Nightclub or
cabaret
Gourmand.
Rather's home
James Brown's
tune for a gay
divorcee?
L e ___ juste
“ ___ know you
from.,.’’
Russell, familiarly
Deli order
Step or size
"Take this, all of
you, a n d _____ "
Syndicated col
umnist
Pork cut
Eastern campus:
abbr.
Director Martin
and family
Artificial men's
meal?
Drop bait
Numerical prefix
Surgeon's tube
Bunyan's Babe
Set '
Besmirch

45. Place in debt
46. She had a
thousand days
47. Proverbial
obstacle
50. Eden___
>
53. Hoopster's org
55, York, e g.
58. ___ pro nobis
60 D C. collectors
63. Shooter
65. Rise: abbr
66 Pahlevi
68 Bujold film
70 Call t o ___
71. Prefix with take or
deed
73 Caribbean gulf
75 Entebbe flyers
77 ___ TV
79. Blink
80 Sleeve contents
82, LuCk-out
87. Counterpart of s'il
. vous plait

89. Custard
90. __ _ Friday
91. Ogled
94. Petal pushers?
97, ."Whenwill___ ?",
sucker's plaint
98 Short and broad
101 Firestarter
102 Psalmic
expression
103 Massey
104. " _____into
temptation
105 Bivouac
106 Bristle
107. Ranks
108. NY arts venue
110 Dawn deities
112 Martino and
Pacino
114. With; pref.
116 Nee
117, Take___ .
119. Resistance unit

Last Month's Solution

(con tinu ed fro m page 33)
flute in his renditions, choosing one o f the
three instruments ftrr each panicular number.
Soft-spoken Gollcttc’s jazz is introsjx;ctive
rather than cxuberarit. Subtly playing his
clarinet for "Softly as a Morning Sunrise," Col
lette let the piece happen rather than forcing
it. The Bnizilian-beat "Emeline" is such a lovely
number, one would not suspect it was from
a horrifying film named T ra iin u i: Ctrllctte's
tlute caresses c-ach note of the piece.
Becau.se of the jam format, each musician
was allowed his .solo for each selection, but
each stayed within the .spirit of each piece. Kel
ly’s nuances and c|uiet pyrotechnics on the
piano wa*re vivid without being overcharged.
Herbie Lewis' nimble fingers brought sweet
tones from hLs bass. Even dmmmcr Eddie Mar
shall held him.self back during his solos to do
some tricky maneuvers without becoming tot)
rambunctious.
■
Milestones — .^76 Fifth Street (at Harrison);
moderate cover, no reservatioas.)

into the rhythm like a train fading into the
distance, its wheels echoing the urgent plea.
The ability to make an audience feel this kind
o f imperative through their music is one of
Ca.s.selberr>'-Duprce's greatest gifts.
The material mixed in with the reggae was
diverse, ranging from "Take It to the Limit"
("our theme song” ) to a marvelous version of
Dory Previn’s "DidJesus Have a Baby Sister?"
Their imaginative execution t)f other people’s
work makes me long for more originals from
these artists.
Jaque Dupree served as lead vocalist and
.s|Tokesper.son for much o f the show. She has
a versatile, jxissionate voice which occasionally
climbs into the aviary' register with warbles and
wordless moans, J, Casselberry provides rock
steady harmony and proved equally adept at
lead vocals, powering Bob Marley’s "1 Know"
with her lovely alto voice. Their combination
o f “ Stir It Up" and "Unchained Melody” was
a crowd-pleaser, with the women switching
parts easily and giving o ff high-voltage energy.
Annette Aguilar added at least 1500 volts to the
output. Her percussion fleshed out the music
with consistent wit and precision.
Casselberry and Dupree are back on the East
Coast now , with plans to attend the Berklee
School o f Music in Boston and put out an
album, working with Linda Tillery — an ex
citing prosptect. They w ill also be appearing at
the Michigan W om yn’s Music Festival in
August, backed up by a band. These women
have enough musical verve to front an entire
orchestra, or to rely only on their voices. They
perform fresh, lively music with a conscience
— hear them if at all possible.

Casselberi^-Dupree:
Home at Last
R e v ie w e d b y H ild ie K rau s
he alabaster camels' heads stared
down with their usual equanimity on
a full hou.se Sunday night, July 2 1 , at
Valencia Ro.se. It w as Cassclbcrr>'-Duprce’s last
show on this visit to the Bay Area (they left for
the east two years ago),.and the audience was
k)ud w ith anticipation. It .seemed to be comITo.sed mo.stly o f old friends and rabid fans. 1
P h o l n h \ I>| S lm liits
iTadn't seen the act. and before the show I was
besieged with ra\e reviews from friends,
which naturally I ignored in the interests of
R e v ie w e d b y R o b e r t K o m a n e c
journalistic objectivity. Now I can agree with
them wholeheartedly.
Cabaret Gold Award winner Faye Carrol
The night took on the feel of a family wither
kecjis getting better and better. In a recent gig
ing when I. Casselberry's mother introduced
at tire Cabaret in the lower level of Sutter’s Mill
the show According to Mrs. Cas.selberry, the
Carol again demonstrated her flawless jazz
two htet at Erasmus Httll Higli School in
style. Not only dtk's she have several new
Bro<)klyn IH years ago. The fruits o f this long
songs, she also has a new combo: Dtrnny
partnership are evident in their music. Joined
Schwekendiek on piatu) and Rob Thor.sen on
b>- percussioiust .Annette Aguilar. J. C;is.selberr\bass. (Her drummer was out sick the evening
(on guitar) andjaque Dupree put on a \ ibrant
I attended.)
hour and a half o f music and politics. They
Carol’s repertory encompasses .several out
ofiened with "O n (Children " by Street Honey
of-the-ordinary as well as more familiar
ill tfx’ R(Kk iind followed it with an original reg
numbers. She throws herself enrotionally in
gae
Com position
called
"T h e
to her .songs, and give them her ow n interCity Down. " The dogged but optimistic
jrretation, sometimes with surprising results
chorus of this la.st piece — "Don’t give in/Just
Carol's "Guc.ss W ho I Saw Today’ is ah
keep pushing on" — .set the theme for the
solutely bitchin". aird her dlsuaughtncss before
evening.
the final clincher is convincing. Her extreme
About half the numbers were reggae.
ly .sexy version of " I Want To Be Loved" is
Dupree mentioned that they are "out" about
balanced by a get-dtrwn blues rendition of
several things, and one of those things is their
"Summertime. ” Her skat in the middle of
spirituality. Both women .sport dreadlocks and
"You Stepped Out o f a Dream" is niesmerizare open but not evangelical about being
ing, Carol has delved into the "dirty blues'
Rastafarians. They a re evangelical about w ork
genre, coming up with a couple o f witty
ing for causes, interspersing anecdotes and in
numbers filled with double entendres: “ Little
formation with the music. Dupree prefaced a
Red Rooster" and "Dr. Long John (a dentist
.song on South Africa by Toshi Reagon w'ith a
who "thrill(s) me when you drill me)
litany o f statistics; “There are 60 arrests an ho ur
Schwekendiek performs keyboard magic
for passbook infringem ents in South
when he boogies through "King Size Papa
Africa...the infant mortality rate for Blacks is
and executes controlled improvisation in "Mis
50%. It is 12%, one o f the lowest in the world,
ty,” one o f the warm-up numbers. Thor.sen
for white South Africans." The audience joined
aptly supplies rhythm with his acoustic bass
in the chorus at the end, repeating "South
CThe Cabaret at Sutter’s Mill presents liv
Africa must be free,” swelling and dying awav
entertainment during the cocktail hour Tue.sday through Thursday nights. Cover, no
minimum.)
,

T

Faye Carol

The Seventh Annual
Gay Musical
Celebration
R e v ie w e d b y L io n e l C u ffie

whistling, and stomping — and it was well
deserved. 1 liked, in particular, their satire on
the Fred Astaire/Ginger Rogers style o f danc
ing. T w o young men glided across the floor,
swooning and swirling, exchanging long,
meaningful glances. This dance was an ex
cellent example o f what satire can be. The
dance was done straight — by that 1 mean it
never descended into burlesque or camp,
which made it both beautiful and funny at the
same time.
festival,
M en A bo ut Town, a sub-group o f the G ay
M en’s Chorus, sang a medley from Bernstein’s
"West Side Story,” and 1 feel that pterhaps I
ought to disqualify myself from talking about
this group. I ’ve always been somewhat o f a
groupie for lyric tenors, and the tenor who
sang the aria “Somewhere” had such depth o f
emotion, such seamless tones, such beautiful
head notes (he was also very cute!) that I felt
he was singing directly to me. 1 couldn’t help
myself; I fell in love.
C ity Sw ing, the Band Foundation’s tight
swing-era band, followed M en A b o u t Town.
Polished, elegant, stylish, and hot describe
both the appearance and the music o f this big
band, composed o f woodwinds, trumpets,
trombones, bass, piano, and p>ercussion. The
soloists all play with that satin sheen ptopularized by Johnny Hodges and Duke Ellington.
The drummer’s solo riffs whipped the au
dience into a state o f near frenzy.
Any group other than the R edw ood E m pire
Glee O u b o f Santa Rosa, which was making its
San Fmacisco debut that evening, w ould have
found C ity Swing a difficult act to follow. But
because o f its artistry and obvious intelligence
the Glee Club triumphed.

emy Martin Cognac and the Golden
Gate Performing Arts group spon
sored the seventh annual Gay Musi
cal Celebration, a two-evening music
primarily featuring large Bay Area music groups
and coinciding with the annual Gay Freedom
Day Parade. The festival took place in the
auditorium o f Mission High.
This year is the first time the festival has been
held over two nights, which testifies to the
strength and continued development o f gay
musical organizations in the Bay Area. “W e’re
very excited about expanding the show to two
nights to accommodate as many groups as
possible,” commented Production Manager
Perry George in the concert program notes.
“ In recent years it has become increasingly dif
ficult to try to include all of the interested
groups. This way we can present as many ex
cellent performers as possible in a true show
o f Lesbian and Gay pride.” By this time next
year there'll be so many new gay musical
organizaitons they’ll be forced to expiand over
four nights and compete with the "Ring."
Scheduled for Friday evening was Sistab
Boom , a wom en’s percussion group, the G ay
M en's Chorus, the San Francisco Lesbian
C horus, the D ick K ra m e r Gay M en's C horale,
the B a rb a ry Coast C lo g g y , Men A bout Town,
the G ay Freedom D ay M arching Band, and the
Lied erm an n G ay M en's Chorus o f San Jose,
1 attended the Saturday evening concert,
which was just as eclectic as Friday’s. The G ay
M en's C horus ofiened with a satirical medley,
‘T.V. or Not T .V .," featuring popular televi
sion commerical and sitcom tunes taken slight
ly out o f context, especially when arranger
Rachel Krabes had one half of the chorus
screaming Zsa Zsa Gabor lines in falsetto. The
.second piece, “Peterpig,” was done in a similar
tongue-in-cheek rhanner. the program notes
described it as, "the stunningly lovely lament
o f a pig who.se .swine has gone to sea.”
The G ay .Men 's C /x in is , dressed in black
pants anti pastel cumberbunds, brought up the
rear to end the concert with the premiere per
formance o f "C lair de l.unc," a piece .set to
French ptx-t Paul \ ’erl;iine’s poem o f the .same
name and arranged for chorus and dancers to
the music of Debussy ’s "Glair de Lune." "Clair
de Lune," a solo piano piece from Debu.ssy’s
"Suite Bergama.sque" o f 1890. is one o f the
best examples o f French Impressionism. The
Chorus gave it a perfumed, sighing perfor
mance that evoked a wistful, mixtnlit night the
compo,ser intended. In the other pieces the
C horus performed, camp was the guiding
aesthetic that dominated the music, but in
“ Clair de Lune ” there is no evidence o f camp
or prectKiousne.ss. Apparently, the G ay .Men's
Chorus surrendered to Art and produced a
w ork t)f .stunning beauty.
In between the tw'o appearances of the GMC
came a number of acts. The San Francisco Lesb ia n /G a y C honis, though competent, was
htimpcred by its material, which seemed more
suitable for a high school chonis than an adult
amateur chorus, and their lack of true .sopranos
forced the altos to screech out o f their range,
problems which could be easily solved by
changing material and transposing to lower
keys. The chorus Is presently .searching for a
new Artistic Director and accompanist. With
these additions, problems of material and
.sound should be quickly overcome.
The Tap T roupA 'oeal M in o rity , a mixed
group o f men and women singers and dancers
brought the house down with their heated
torch songs and renditions o f early Ellington
.songs. I ’ve never heard * ) much shrieking,

R

It was the only organization which stationed
itself in front o f the proscenium, improving its
sound considerably. It was the only group,
which sang every song a capella, and the con
ductor, a young woman wearing a white satin
blouse and a black mid-calf skirt, never once
needed to be given a pitch.
The Glee C lub's material ranged from
Renaissance madrigals to contemporary part
songs, and the sound on every offering was
shaped and polished. Simplicity and excellence
seem to be the hallmark o f this group. I ’m sure
you’ll be hearing more from them.
A group of a similar orientation was the
Temescal Gay M en's Chorus. Either they ap
parently brought their ow n claque to the
festival, or there were a lot o f Oaklanders in the
audience to applaud their austere and moving
perfomiance. Their arrangement o f “ The
Rose" and “Caharet" is by far the best I ’ve
heard. O f interest is the chorus’ tasteful use of
a bas,so profoundo line. It’s not everyday that
you get to hear a true basso, and 1 believe the
Temescal group has several.
Bringing the community together in celebra
tion and providing a .space for .self-expression
were the stated goals o f this year’s festival. In
both the organizers of-the event succeeded
admirably.

Sari Francisco Opera
at the Port
R e v ie w e d b y L io n e l C u ffie

n Parade Sunday on the plaza o f the
Ferry Building, opera triumphed in
a flawle.ss concert billed as the first
annual “ .San Francisco Opera at the Por
spon.sored by The Friends o f the Port. No pro
ducer o f an outd(x)r concen could have asked
for better weather — a deep blue .sky, a .soft
sun. a breeze that twirled the multi-colored
banners and brought dimples to the bay.
The singers and instrumentalists were, for
the most pan, young members of the San Fran
cisco Opera or new graduates o f the Merola
(co n tin u e d on next page)
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EXCHANGE
■ Hmlp Wanted
Feminist Women NeededI Get involved
with your community and help women in
crisis. The Community Women's Center
needs volunteers. Call Linda 652-40B7,
Facilitator for gay/lesbian Episcopal
Church agency—1CX) hours per month.
Clerical skills as well as pastoral sensitivi
ty required. Job description and applica
tion available from: The Parsonage, 555A
Castro Street. SF 94114 or 552-2909. Ap
plication deadline: August 15,1985.
Halretyllat and Manicurist wanted for
small elegant lesbian owned salon. If you
are creative, motivated and looking for a
place to grow into a management position
call Marie 5B6-0234.

Professional
Servlees
Bankruptcy Free initial consultation. $175
lee. Law office of Scott Smith 863-1417.

IM A G EW ISE
PH OTOG RAPHY
• Photos to answer personal ads
• Portraits • Fashion
' Catalogues » Reasonable Prices

Rich 465-2421
Writing Consultant Rction, journalism,
commercial writing and research, book
production, word processing. Reasonable
tees, caring atmosphere. No project too
large or too small. Jess Wells 647-1065.
Wordtunara — Word Processing. You
want it. We've got it. Reasonable rates;
clean, neat, error-free; prompt service; free
disk storage. 648-2321.______ ^______
Styia—Writing, editing, word processing,
public relations, image development, event
production. 431-4849._________ ’

Russian River Real Estate—Service to
buyers—I will help you in evaluating & pur
chasing any MLS residential or commer
cial property at the River. Jeff (707)
865-2790.

Artists for Hire Creative Options Agen
cy, a full-service employment agency,
places commercial artists and media pro
fessionals in permanent, temporary and
freelance positions. No fee to employers.
Call (415) 626-3636 with the nature of your
project or vacancy, and budget. We will
provide you with the finest artwork or per
sonnel your money can buy. COA, 254
Church Street. SF._______ ^__________
Resumes typed or typeset. Neat,
professional-looking results at reasonable
rates. Prompt service. Castro area. Ray
552-8899.

EMPLOY-EASE

' , 861-6329

Empioyment Services Offering
Quick Access T o Jobs Providing
Free Assistance T o Employers

A SERVICE OF THE

David Infonnatloii Network
_______ 4 0 3 3 18th St / Castro

■ Hotels
$63 WEEKLY $11 DAILY

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

■ Investments
Investments: Investor/partners wanted for
Russian River vacation rentals. Principals
only. Riverview Rentals. 707-887-1564
PO Box 342 Guerneville CA 95446.

M F o rS a le
CALCULATORS—Desk top tor home or
office. S25-S45 weekdays: 836-2504.
Tube Amplifiers, Tuners, Receivers.
Weekdays: 836-2504.
____________

Affordable Sofa for Sale 6'9" Traditional.
3 cushioned sofa for sale. Very clean and
comfortable. Rust colored with dark brown
flecks. This couch is in great condition and
priced at Only $50. Call Mary at 861 -6137.

Reliable.
Good Running
Condition.

$1500 or best offer

Call 621-0893
■ Real Estate
an ideal place for
A WOMEN’S COUNTRY
RESORT-RETREAT
This Russian River resort has
its own restaurant and beer/wine
service bar^ 16 private hot-tub
spas, beautiful swirnming pool,
luxury overnight rooms plus
owners’ quarters.
The 7 -f acres afford complete
privacy, and a stage and out
door eating area are ideal for
top-end entertainment. This
could easily be THE PLACE
for vacationing women at
The River. Accessible and
^ private, a very classy country
'"atmosphere. Interested parties,
please contact Parker or Jeff at
(707) 869-2889.
Fairway Real Estate.

■ Share Rentals
Pak> Alto: Professional male, non-smoker
seeks similar to share two bedroomtone
bath condo. Washer/dryer, microwave,
dishwasher, pool Available In August. $400
+ 'fi utilities and deposit. Henry 857-1203.
Lesbian seeks same to share spacious 2'A
bedroom Noe Valley flat with deck, view,
fireplace. Nonsmoker, no pets. Avail Sept.
$487 ■¥ util. 285-7568._____________
Lesbian writerAherapist 37, seeks mature.

The event ended in a blaze o f firess'orks set
off over the bay while the orchestra blared the
raucous Offenbach “ Can-Can.” Thousands of
balloons were set free like so many doves, and
despite an occasional helicopter or crying
child, this afternoon’s festive concert was one
o f the best o f the summer.

Of/era Program. At times they were only
technically proficient, at other times superb,
but all through the program they were
buoyantly vibrant and brought a fresh ap
proach, a brand new p/erspective, to music that
arguably has been overly performed. These
young pteople bring a vitality and vigor to
opera that hasn’t been heard in San F ra n c i^ ^ ^ S ^ a ^ e s p e a r e . . .
since the demise o f Spring Opera.
'
(con tinu ed fro m page 32)
Fourteen excerpts and tw o Broadway
got ’em! You want switched rings! You got
musical tunes were sung by Cheryl Parrish
’em! You want Helena to marry Bertram, even
(w ho stood in at the last moment for Li-Chan
though he has insulted, spumed and abused
Chin) and Nikki Li Hartliep (soprano), Dolora
her. Done! I ’ll give you any damn thing you
2^jic and Donna Bruno (mezzo-soprano),
want as long as you applaud at the end.
D a n iel H arper (te n o r), and Richard
The trouble is that nobody can really want
Pendergraph and Jacob W ill (baritone and bass
the heroine to wind up w ith Bertram. I f she’s
baritone respectively).
in love with this man, then she’s a nut and
Cheryl Parrish had the audience roaring
when she sang Adele’s “ Laughing Song” from
deserves the bad marriage she’s destined to
have. Some glib reconciliation at the end is not
■Die Flederm aus, and Pendergraph left them
going to turn this "love story” into anything
breathless with his rendition of Figaro’s “ Largo
but what it is — the efforts of a determined
al Factotum” from The B a rb e r o f Setnlle. Nikki
woman to marry into the aristocracy at any
Li Hartliep turned in a fluid and moving per
price.
^
formance of the Countess’ “ Dove Sono” from
The best part o f the play is where the brag
The M a rria g e o f F ig a ro , and Dora Zajic’s im
gart soldier, ParoUes, is hoodwinked by his
passioned offering o f Joan of Arc’s aria from
own troops, betraying them to save his ow n
The M a id o f O rleans should have had the au
skin. Barry Kraft (ParoUes) always dominates
dience on its knees, but it didn’t — primarily,
any role he takes on.
1believe,' because about eighty percent o f the
As for K in g John, this is the fourth produc
audience didn’t know it was experiencing a
tion I've seen. This one’s perfectly fine, with
very .superior performance. So most people
a remarkably clear presentation o f the feuds in
clapped politely after each selection, whether
volved (the French, the Pop>e), and the poetry
it was terrific or just o.k.
is delivered with great purity by the whole cast.
Pro Media designed the acoustics for this
The trouble is that K in g John needs a more
event, and these were very fine indeed for an
neurotic poruayal than James Edmonson gives
outdoor concert. None o f the clarity and none
him. Otherwise, the king is not a very in
o f the color from the bass range through the
teresting man.
soprano were lost o r distorted.
I was, however, overjoyed to see a young
A thoughtful touch was the music directors'
man in the part of Arthur, who almost loses his
inclusion o f two arias from The K in g a n d / and
eyes to a hot poker and eventually dies when
Kism et. More American music from the stage
he jumps,from a wall while trying to escape.
ought to find its way into /American opera
UsuaUy the part is assayed by a child, adding
repertories, not because it’s American, but
invariable havoc to the name o f acting. “O h,
because it’s good and should be heard. Witness
Hubert, do not put out mine eyes!” said by a
the great artistic and financial Success o f the
flat-voiced, stiff, little no-talent American kid
Oakland Opera’s production o f Carm en Jones
has the wrong effect: you w a nt Hubert not on
this spring.

neat lesbian or gay male with good sense
of humor to share large, sunny Bernal
Heights flat. Nicely furnished: dishwasher:
washer/dryer: big wild backyard. Available
Sept $400 plus utilities plus deposit.
824-1244 or 929-7393.______________
Woman Roommate Wanted. Share house
in Bernal Heights_w/33 yr old lesbian film
maker and terrierliog. 'four share is $350
plus V: util, for upstairs bedroom
w/skylight, deck and '/2 bath. House has
backyard and garage. NO CAT OWNERS.
Prefer someone who's older and who isn't
heavily into drugs. Call Stacey 550-1124.
Swell dyke seeks same to share non-livein studio space in Oakland. Call R.T.
261-8340,

★

♦ R O O M M A TE REFERRAL ★
R ENTALS * R E LO C A TIO N ★

TW O ’S C O M PA N Y
861-6329
A SERVICE OF THE

David Infoimation Network

Two low key lefty dykes seeking same to
share Castro arpartment beginning
September 1st. Large light room with
fireplace. Share food and relax. Cagney
and Lacey fans preferred. Call 626-3459.
Ask tor Beth or Amanda. $280/month.
Class Struggle libertarian with faery lean
ing has two empty bedrooms in Tennessee
St. flat. Would prefer artist, craftsman or
tinkerer that would take both for $350, but
am negotiable. Sunny, near transportation.
Ed 641-9418, evenings or leave message.

U Temporary Housing
September Sublet Large studio at
Hayes/Steiner. Safe, beautiful building.
$300 if you babysit cute kitty. 922-4729.

■ Share Rentals Wanted
Fun, Flaehy A Frank, 1si year Black Les
bian law student wants to share housingiri
Noe Valley area. Call Olane'at 528-3075.

■ Housing Wanted
2 LF moving from Boston looking for 2 BR
house by 9/1/65 in Oakland/Berkeley.
Please call (415) 285-9727 after 8/3,
Thanks!

ly to put out his eyes, but to put out his lights
as weU. You find yourself shouting “Jump!
Jump!” when the kid’s on the wall. 1 have
ne ver seen a« - adequate ch ild in a
Shakespearean production anywhere.

B erk eley
Wheiiever the “ rude mechanicals,” that is,
the workmen are on stage, the Berkeley
Shakespeare’s A M id stim m er N ight's D ream
works. Jarion Monroe can do no wrong as far
as I ’m concerned, and he gets lots o f laughs as
Nick Bottom, especially during the play within
the play.
Director Richard E.T. 'White has obviou.sly
labored hard to invent some creative move
ment, using a slide, swinging ropes and youname-it, as well as trying to vivify the lines by
having the cast sing many o f them. Louis
Lotorto is quite good playing Puck as a sort of
androgynous spider. Dakin Mathews (Oberon)
has never given a bad p>erformance in his life,
but ultimately the gde^ parts are washed out
by the long patches o f poetic dullness. Theseus
and Hippolyta are. a couple o f bores, and
always have been. The lovers Lysander, Hermia, Helena, and Demetrius are funny in their
underwear, but it’s hard to care deeply about
these twits. But even they are okay until they
start to spout “poetry.”
In every production o f this play I ’ve ever
seen, the "Faerie” element does not work. In
stead o f airy magic, w e get gallumphing
dropouts from dance school, usually the
chldren o f members of the cast with nothing
else to do for the summer, 1 take it.
The long and short o f it is that most
Shakespeare is too long and should be short
ened. W hen the problem isn’t dead puns, it’s
long reams o f “poetry” delivered inadequate
ly. Here a special problem is the awful song
sung at the end. What a bore to end a play
with! All this is a shame because rather than
coming away exhilarated by the good, one
comes away from this production deadened
by the dull parts.
•
The Two N oble Kinsm en is a different mat
ter entirely. It starts out very dull, but happily
it gets better and better until it turns quite
wonderful. Author John Fletcher deserves as
much credit as co-author Shakesfieare. I f you

B Business Rentals ___
Office Space in North Oakland lor
therapist or bodyworker. Large room with
phone, shared reception area. 250/month
includes utilities and local cans. 655-8435.
No Live-in Space Studio for rent. Sunny
Mission—near BART. Kitchen & bath priv
ileges. Flexible hours Call Lisa or leave
message 648-0436.________________

■ Counseling ATherapy
Women In crisis; if you need help call us.
The Community Women's Center has a
24-hr crisis line. 652-6566.___________
HTLV-3 Positive Support Group Explor
ing possibility of creating a support group
for men HTLV-3 positive or lor those who
suspect they are. Discussion about how it
affects our lives, attitudes and relationships.
Anonymity essential. MFCC available to
lead group. Anyone interested call and let's
talk about forming a group. 863-9756
evenings. ______________________

Lesbian Adoptees support group. Amy
923-1454.________________________
Beyond
Powerlessnees
&
Hopelessness: Individual and couple
sessions. Sharon Kaiser, MSW 547-4961.
s/s WCA._________________________
Build patterns of change within a warm
supportive environment. Tap your un
conscious inner resources and work
through issues virhich concern you. Train
ed in Neurolinguistics, Ericksonian Hyp
nosis with a Feminist perspective. In
dividuals and couples. Susie Woody,
474-2485,________ ^_______________

Are You Locked In a Mlaerable Rela
tionship? Feeling too guilty to break it up.
yet helpless in improving it? Gay relation
ship counseling by experienced
therapist—call Philip Tsui, MSW for infor
mation 221-3333x1162. ___________
Supportive Counseling to help you
clarify ambiguities and work on your con
cerns. Specialties include overcoming the
consequences of childhood abuse; AIDSrelated issues; and the problems of
couples. Alan Ellis, MFCC (#MS20011).
285-3310. Insurance accepted._______
Feminist Tharaplat, mature, specializing
in female development and transitions, les
bian relationships, state ceilified hypnotist,
sliding scale. Rose Fox, 232-4544.

can accept the romantic tradition o f the play
(two horny men in prison “ loving” a woman
they’ve only seen from a tower and agreeing
to fight to the death for the right to marry her
even though she’s a confirmed lesbian — w hy
didn’t they bother to consult her? They might
have saved themselves a lot o f trouble), I say,
if you can accept the silly,operatic plot, you’ll
have a fine 4ime because the production is so
well mounted.
Julian Lopes-MorUlas is a gifted director, and
he deserves kudos for daring to do this almost
unknown play and bringing its sad comedy to
life th ro uÿi first-rate staging.
The acting o f the principals is likewise topnotch, w ith Chiron Alston and Louis Lotorto
giving a rich texture to the love/hate relation
ship o f the title characters. There is a definite
hom o-erotic connection here, w ith the
woman they love decidedly o f secondary im 
portance to their ow n male-male closeness.
Nancy Carlin is luminous as ajulie Harris-like
madwoman (bag woman?), crazy in love. Ap
parently th e Elizabethans w ere m ad
themselves for demented virgins, giving the
writers a chance to have girls talk dirty. Ms.
Carlin has the evening’s single most uninten
tionally humorous-Une: "O , for a prick to put
my breast against.”
D akin Mathews absolutely steals the show
with the small part o f a blind doctor trying to
cure the madwoman with sex therapy — a
jewel o f a performance!
The country bumpkins, by andlarge, are
pretty terrible, w ith no funny lines and an
oafishness that could give the low er classes a
bad name.
Was it a bird? Was it a plane? Was it a car?
It was all these and more trying their best to
interrupt the Berkeley Shakespeare’s opening
night, but to no avail. Art triumphed!
Now if only more people could break free
of the strangle hold of Shakespearean idolatry.
Give us m ore Fletcher! Surely there are other
plays o f the period as good as The Tw o N oble
Kinsm en that are never performed. It’s time to
get off our play-it-safe-with-Shakespeare duffs.
The Bard, like an overproduced oil field, is run
ning dry.

Growth Group for Lesbians. Ongoing
support/therapy group starling Tues eves
in SF. Being in a group oWers you an oportunity to explore your issues of identity, self
esteem. relationships and intimacy, work
and family in a supportive and challenging
atmosphere Sliding fee scale Call
648-1579 for more info. Mary Cavagnaro.
M S_____________________________
Feminist Therapist: through a down-toearth approach in a supportive atmos
phere, I offer individual and couple coun
seling for crisis and long-term work. Slid
ing scale. Barbara Kaimowilz, MFCC
525-6118.

I
I

HOLISTIC
HYPNOSIS

I

penential training group on ' the New
Eroticism, Radical Sexuality and Relating
facilitated by bodyworker/spiritual consul
tant. Stuarl Norman 6 wks; one 2 hr ses
sion weekly, evenings 8-10 $50.552-2758.

Classes
FreiKh Hallan Lessons. Experienced
graduate European teacher. JeanphUIppe. 752-3007._____________
Learn or Improve your Spanish in a small
group setting Conversation classes
available lor all levels Sliding scale. Ex
perienced teacher Melinda 285-3129.
Yoga for Women Iyengar style Thursdays
7-8;30p m. in Room C at 347 Dolores (near
16th) $5/dass drop-in or $20/5 classes Beth
McColgin 665-3479

iCALL FOR F R E E BROCHURE*

Dynamic darx:e and stretch classes. Build
strength with grace and ease. Call Jodi
536-2080

¡ C o n s u lt f r e e .
C e r tifie d .I
■ A ll h y p n o t ic 'a p p li c a t io n s . !
1 ^ 5 ) 885-4752 n o o n to

PSYCHIC READINGS and healings

Leonard M aran, msw

Catherine 751-6790.
Numerology and the miracles it can do for
you. $50 626-7020 Philip Atherton.

I

In d iv itiu a l, c o u p le ,
an d g ro u p p .sycho therapy

863-5865
O ffic e s in S an M a te o a n d SIGay ProfeMlonals - Brief and longer-term
therapy with gay men. lesbians, and bisex
uals. We specialize in relationship and
career-development problems of gay pro
fessionals who work m health care,
business, education, law. social service,
government, science and the arts Licens
ed, experienced staff; Insurance reim
bursement passible Day, evening, Satur
day appointments Contact Robert Jay
Green, PhD.. Director. The Redwood
Center, Berkeley and Walnut Creek.
843-1396
intimacy/Separateness; A 12 week
therapy group for lesbians who wish to ex
plore issues of closeness and distance in
their relationships with lovers and friends.
In S.F. on Thursday eves. Sliding, scale.
Call Mary Cavagnaro. M S at 648-1579 or
Jay Linder M S.W. at 552-1530 Individual
ana .couples counseling also available.
Feminist Psychotherapy for lesbians
and lesbian couples by a licensed therapist
with extensive experience in working with
compulsive eating, depression, incest, low
self-esteem, and alcoholic family issues
Sliding scale fees Insurance accepted
Judith Rosen, MFCC. 285-0262

Lesbian Parents Counseling Services
One to One, Couples, or Families —
through Lyon-Marlin Clinic For information
or appointments call 655-5047

Program Your Mind — Joseph Itiel, Cer
tified Hypnotherapist, hypnosis college iri
struclor. author of 'Financial Well-Being
Through Self-Hypnosis" 647-0574
In the North Bay, therapy for gay m
dividuals and couples Hal Alexander. MA.
MFCC (707) 528-7260
Lesbian Incest Survivor Group, Mon
day morning. Rachel Bal Or, 428-0361
Therapy/Medltation Group for self
proclaimed obsessives A 12-week group
lor women who besiege and encumber
themselves with relentless reviews and
rehearsalsol encounters, behaviors, and
conversations, and who think they're ready
to learn ways to disrupt the pattern (through
guided m editation) and (through
psychotherapy) to take a look at what
emerges when the obsession loses power
Led by Kathy Glaser, MFCC (Lie #
MG18869) Fee $25 per 2-hour session
Phone: 648-7939

Counseling/Psychotherapy. i welcome
clients dealing with depression, self
esteem, sexuality, chemical recovery, co
dependency, ACA. working class issues
Individuals, couples, families Women and
men. Sliding scale. Cathel Kirchgassner
NFCCI5876toP Morfin.LCSW841-6500

Marcia Quackenbush, MS, MFCC. Les
bian therapist. Works with individuals
couples, families. General therapy practice
with special back ground in parenting con
cerns; issues related to AIDS; stress
managements; sexuality; substance and
CO recovery Sliding scale SF/Palo Alto
664 0605

Workshops
AIDS Workshop for the worried well, peo
ple with AIDS and ARC’S, lovers, family
friends, caretakers, and others to come out
of isolation and share feelings and ex
periences too overwhelming to be deal with
alone. Sunday. August 4th or 25th, 1-6pm
Judy Wohiberg, MFCC (#MT19859)
641-1243, 644-4477
Gay Transcendental Sex Discussion/ex

Psychic & Spiritual

Therapy Too Expensive? Catalyze
change through one facilitated deep trance
sesión with Margo Adair Sliding scale. Call
for info 861-6838.
VIslonplay a six week course in the use of
visualization for improving health, raising
vitality, reducing stress, facilitating inner
transformation, and creating new positive life
patterns. Designed to stimulate your im 
agination through playful, practical techni
ques that area easy and fun to learn. Starts
Sept 15th in SF. $60 Taught by Van Ault:
864-1362

■ Massago & Body Work
RELAXING, SENSUAL, CARING
MASSAGE—Individual sessions and week
ly classes Milo Jan/is: 863-2842. Nine years
experience. Non-sexual.

ROLFING» FOR GAY MEN AND LES
BIAN WOMEN. A gentle and supportive
approach. Call Shimon Attie. MFCC (#
M H 19284) Certified Rolfer at 922-3478 for
a FREE CONSULTATION. Non-sexual
Experience breath and energizing move
ment then enjoy a relaxing Swedish/Esalen
massage— Suzana 552-9567. •

Therapeutic, Liberating Massage.
Choice ol Swedish or Japanese. Certified,
non-sexual. excellent $25 In. $30 Out
931-4534

Good Feet head, shoulders, knees and
toes Relaxing, therapeutic massage using
ancient and modern (mine) techniques.
Non-sexual Certified. Elaine 550-8240
Holistic Massage. Certified Practitioner
Marshall 626-3131x311
Mellow Massage Relax with my sensitive
hands and personalized techniques. Cer
tilled Iherapist Oliver 552-4432

Certified masseur in the Castro. 75
minutes, nonsexual, $25. Jim 864-2430.

Freelance Domestic Services. Complete
Housedeaning. References available, f^ula
5889521.

■ Music Services
Expen Piarx) Tuning, repairs and regulation.
Reasonable rates. Call Tricks of the Trade
at 864-4981.
Free The Voice that is yours alone, and
have fun at the same time! Singing class (or
women led by voice teacher-bodyworker
Lynne Uretsky. combines group & in
dividual work Emphasis is on relaxation,
body awareness & self-acceptarx». We will
hone a wide range ol musical skills, in
cluding: listening, tuning, rhythm, improvisa
tion, clear emotional expression, and per
formance. Sliding scale. Private lessons also
available. Call 465-9306.

“They Are Words That Could Be Sung”
and with your help they will be. Lyricist look
ing (or composer Call Bill at 863-3732

■ Auto Services
Auto Detailing Acrylic Sealant. Extra
long-lasting shine & proteetbn, Robert John
775-8267

■ Hair Stylists
PEN N Y LANE
BARBERSH O P
European Short Cuts
$ 10.00
3 4 9 3 19 i 1t St, San Francisco
.

(415) 550-0114

■ Mall Order

Free Caribbean Holiday for American
Lesbian. To satisfy family, handsome in
telligent European-cultured gay male. 24.
San Francistx) resident, seeks honest,
reliable, discreet lesbian 18 to 29 for mar
riage of convenience in exchange from ex
otic island tanning "honeymrxjn" vacation.
Commitment duration and your needs (ex
rapt financial), like me being a (no strings
attached) "family" donrx, negotiable. Ctxjld
be fun especially with our freedom intact!
Reply CU! Box AGC501, c/o Ctoming Up!
867 Valencia, SF. 94110.
Europe with Fraternal Order of Gaya.
Berlin, Copenhagen. Prague, Hamburg,
Frankfurt,
Nurnburg,
September
22-October 6.1985 from $1,425. Includes;
Air, hotels, deluxe motorcoach. many
meals, gay escort, city tours and more.
Wnte/call FOG, 304 Gold Mine Dr.. SF, CA
94131,641-0999.

V ISITIN G
The Bay Area?
G e t Your C^omplimentary
VISITOR INFORMATION PACKET
Area Guides. Coupons. Gifts, o f the

DAVID INFORMATION NETWORK

Great CookIng.GWM, artist (painterprintmaker), 39. talentiad and going
places, seeks suitable studio, board, small
salary in exchange for cooking. Great
cook, excellent local references. I'm
employed, parl-time. some income from
sales, need rent-free situation to make
ends meet. I'm also an affable, inlelligent.
loyal friend. Only sincere need respond.
Please phone 931-0 651.

MEN, MEN AND
M ORE MEN

months pregnant and would like to form a
suppext group with other pregnant lesbians.
Please call l^ th y 655-4330.__________
Exchange Childcare. Gay father co
parenting one year old daughter wants to
exchange childcare (days and evenings)
with other lesbian mothers and gay fathers
in SF. Barouk 753-0993.

Black Men’s Bulletin Board Newsletter of
Erotica—send in your hottest stories, con
versations. poems Favorite fantasies
published. Bulletin board listings accepted.
Send S.A S. E. for free copy. Reply CUIBox
DC/C502_________________________

Gay Stationary $4. inhalers $6. cock rings

New Orfeans solo by motorcycle? If thal's

$6 Books, films, magazines Price list $1 50
& SASE Sanders. Box 121. 484 Lake Park
Ave, Oakland 94610
My Tender Love letters for you Tell me
about yourself and the kind of affection or
love you have been wanting and I will write
to you from my hear! $15 MT L , 6ox323.
Philo CA 95466

Carry a Whistle

how you spent last summer and you
sometimes stop in at Clementina's for a
beer, you're the woman I want to see I'm
the shy guy who sits at the bar and was
wowed by your bike Denis 387-5718.
Support Abortion Rights Donations
needed for a garage sale to benefit Action
Committee for Abortion Rights and National
Campaign to Restore Abortion Funding
Especially needed is small appliances, fur
niture. toys, household items To make
donations call 4680317.

Get Help/Give Help Fast

Las Lomas High '65 Class Reunion Are

love to give you and your friends an un
forgettable experience aboard her English

making a video from a lesbian viewpoint. I'm
a gay male uninterested sexually, only ar
tistically. Will make you a copy. Call me and
let's talk. lOam-IOpm, 861-3717. Thanks.
Gay Women — Lonely? Safire Systems of
fers discounts to lesbians in the Bay Area.
National computerized introductions. Free
info POB 998-514 El Segundo. Ca 90245.

Pregnant Lesbian Support Group. I am 4

every month for $22 a month. SASE to
STAMPS. 433 Douglass San Francisco CA
94114.___________________________
Free gift catalog. 35 pages of popular pro
ducts. Wnte; DW Company, 55 Sutter #797.
SF. CA94104
_________■

MTravel____ ^
_____

Leeblen Video. I'm looking for hot girls into

■ Parenting

■ Personals

■ Message

Reply CU! Box JYC500. c/o Coming Up!
867 Valencia St, SF, 94110.
Writer’s Group. I would like to form a
writer's group of feminist women who are
working on novels or some type of prose.
Although my ideas aren't clearly defined as
to e x a ^ what I want, my fantasies include
the discussion of process, voice, how to
make chapters hang together, how to make
your writing believable. I am particularly in
terested in women who are wrriting to clarify
and transcend their abusive childhoods.
Should we all meet every few weeks? Reply
Coming Up Box AGC500 c/o CU! 867
Valencia, SF, 94110.

4033J^SV^^OStro^iCoiT^gj^86V6329

Stamps Receive 900 First Class Stamps

Sailing Charter This lesbian skipper would

W e lln e s s T ra in in g

built world class yacht. Sail out the gate or
around the bay & bask in the sun (or lunch
behind Angel Island. Maximum of 6. $4(X)
per day G roups of men welcome.
647-1627.331-7381.

there any other lesbians going to our 20th
year Las'Lomas High School reunioh, Aug
10th? I want to connect beforehand cause
I'm getting real nen/ous about going and
want to create a support system If you, or
anyone you know graduated m '65. please
drop me a line You'll never guess who I am

T h e B e s t in
P h o n e F a n ta s y
(4 1 5 ) 8 2 1 -9 9 5 2
Hot Cops
Hot Tops
Truckers
Leather
WS

Muscle Men
Sw-eat
Jock Straps
Bondage
SandM
PLUS

DIAL-A-DADDY
M/C & VISA

■ Models, Escorts

and Massage - Men

$25—Hot Athlete. 6'1 "Hung nice
« Bill 441-1054 « Massage, etc.
Hot OAKLAND,model/escort. 28,5 '5 ,140
Man-to-man action $60 in. Fr A/P, Gr/A. j/o.
Marc 444-3204.
Ortified masseur in the Castro 75 minutes,
nonsexual, $25. Jim 864-2430

Expert Massage: by a master David
957-9715.

Seff-Heatln^ and S tiru Mana9Cfnent
through
.

Certtfled BtofeedbackGYogiiDBod|)nA«iri(

S e q u o ia T h o m L u n d y
(415) 841-5511

Call for brochure
Sensitive, relaxing massage for women
Paula 586-9521
Massage; Quiet soothing deep relaxing
touch Pleasant ambiance with music ol
choice Flexible hours Call Lisa at
648-0436
Caring Mature Black Masseur - 38 - $20
hr Mr G 621-3319 evenings.

Health
Free from Smoking finally D. Weavel
MFCC SF Office 351-2648. Santa Rosa
528-4883

■ Home Services
ROOFING »Tar & Gravel «Shingles
•Gutters «Skylight «Decks «Chimneys
«Insulation «All General Contracting
Licensed by state 340040 775-1616
Pet Care "Long Walks & Sweet Talks
Dedicated, experienced care in your SF
home. Ronda 753-2872

Housecleaning, painting, housesitting
Reliable & experienced, reasonable rates
excellent refs 'Madame T ' 647-6378
Available Monday-Thursday
Brushstrokes Painting. Quality work at
reasonable rates Seven years experience
Laune — 648-9240.
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Mail to: Coming Up! Classifieds, 867 Valencia Street, San Francisco 94110
INSTRUCTIONS: Type O f neatly print your ad exactly as you
wish It to appear Regular type IS 25 cents per word. bold type
IS 50 cents per word. Add up the total cost ol your ad If you
wish your ad 10 appear more than one month, multiply the
number ol times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the
ad It you run the same ad copy lor six month, consecutively.
you can deduct a 10 percent discount from the total
Ad copy deadline Is the 20th of the month preceding
publication All ad copy must reach us by that date—no exceplions Ad cannot be taken oyer the phone All ads must tie
prepaid No refunds Changes in ongoing ad copy cost $5 each.
in addition to the cost of the extra words

»j

P n rtw

MQ V^Opy. -----------------.

__________________'
______________________
______________________

Category:_____ ^
____________
Number of regular type words:.
Number of Bold Type words:__
Cost of ad;________________
Number of Insertions:_______
Discount (6 times 10 percent):.
Total erKlosed:_____________
N a m e :__
A d d re s s .
C ity ____

S tate/Zip.
Phone.__
This coupon is for ‘Ojsen Exchange' (classified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon in that section.

PERSONAL
Gentle, Graceful Older Woman
I need such a woman in my life. I’m 34, a
soft and lovely lesbian, hoping for a friend,
lover, teacher — a strong woman whose
intellectual and emotional capacities are
large, whose touch is sweet. Write to me.
The possibilities are so great. Reply CU!
B o x A G II

Lady Wanted
Age 32 to 42. Fun loving. Enjoys life and
living. Can see the brighter side of things
although reality oriented. Serious at times
and still able to play. Financially stable if
not secure. Able to express feelings and
thoughts. Someone that is insightful and
loves herself. I'm into health — food, ex
ercise. relaxation, I am mature, bright,
sincere with feelings and love, aware of
self, silly at times and crazy at other times.
I enjoy bicycling in Monterey, shopping in
L-A., theater, dining out. concerts, walks,
camping, soft music, reading. I am a Black
lady with everything except that special
lady. Reply Boxholder, Box 303, Union Ci
ty 94587.

Sybil

^

You keep zipping past me in your white
BMW. I turn in the street — but you are
gone. I met you once years ago at
Amelia's & what an impression — zing
went the strings. If you read this please
write. I'd like to meet you again or at least
talk. Reply CUI Box AG12

'

Daytime Dalliance

sought by handsome, adventurous,
humorous and fun-loving seasoned les
bian in her late thirties. Unusual career
allows much free time for fun in day and
some evenings too. Time in the sun.
sports-car junkets, brunch in romantic
places are some of my delights. Good con
versation and robust sex are priorities. I'm
an ardent butch seeking a spunky bottom
full of aggressive surprises. Am clean and
sober non-smoker, well-employed and
can wax philosophical til jested out of it.
Minor detail: I'm in a committed primary
relationship and want to stay that way. If
you &/or your partner can understand that,
then perhaps we can understand each
other. I'm seeking a woman willing to play
for the moment and join me in the pursuit
of good times and wet panties. Reply CU!
Box AG13

Your Pleasure Box
Imagine yourself walking into a dimly lit
room with a myriad of candles and elec
tric music. As your eyes meet the bed you
see upon it a smooth almost hairless
woman w ith hardened hippies, an
awaiting RubyFruit Jungle bourid spread
eagle, unable to release the ropes that
bind her. As you approach more closely
you are stopped by three small boxes car
rying assorted paraphernalia. In the first
one there are whips and clamps and gold
studded chains, the second holds black
leather & lace and a dildo in place, the third
captures the treasure of your imagination.
Which box would you choose? What
would you do to me? What could I do to
you? Reply CU! Box AG14

Gentle, Open, Intelligent
soul searching for a life companion. I'm 47
stable, mature, independent. I enjoy travel,
rea d in g , w ritin g , movies, theatre
restaurants, playing bridge, sharing, car
ing, planning, dreaming. Looking for
depth, closeness, and quiet flowing times.
Reply CUI Box AG15

plain. I'm passably feminine, not frilly, wellread, educated. I smoke, drink moderately
and read in bed (for lack of anything else
to do there). Seeking healthy, happy, pro
ductive. monogamous, professional
woman who wants stability, commitment,
and willing to risk feeling foolish, too. Reply
C U !BoxA G 17

Windsurf?
Weekend beginner thinks it would be more
tun to learn/laugh with other women. I'm
probably worse than you. but I'm just in it
for the fun Reply CU! Box AG18

The Whole Enchilada
'd like a lover, a house, even kids, plenty
of free time lor things like sports and
creative projects, plenty of necessary
goof-off time, lots of love, barrels of money
all
o ve r
the
place.
vacations/friends/silliness when we're really fed
up with peace and quiet — however. I'm
willing to make a few comprorriisesi But on
the inside I really hope you: have a simple
heart/simple values, know what makes
you feel calm, know what external things
you don't need. are maybe a little Kansas
or thereabouts, like to be romantic, like to
play, not shy in bed, have your own in
terests and are a kind person with a few
irreverent attitudes trapped in a healthy
body. Sense of humor, like the Judd's,
opera too... I want everything, you say?
Don't you? Reply CU! Box AG1

Woman Seeks Woman
Bay Area woman of wit and substance in
her early 30s, who makes her living as à
writer, seeks an intelligent, attractive,
svelte, emotionally and financially secure
woman with a passion for her work, a love
of nature, and a creative spirit, for wine and
dinner, fun and games. Reply CU! Box
AG2

Always Busy But A Little Lonely
Thoughtful, straightforward, cynicfroman
tic, late 20s, professional. (My friends in
sist I include "cute.") Enjoy sports, lifting
weights, reading and putting energy into
issues that matter to me. Not into noisy
bars and dancing all night — although I like
sharing a few beers and talking about life
and a slow dance with the right person is
a favorite fantasy. I don't care often or easi
ly, but when I do it goes deep. Looking tor
someone who's smart, sincere, warm
strong, sweet and funny (well, maybe 3 out
of 6?!) for long walks, trips to the
beach/woodsimountains and lots of talks
about absolutely everything. Don't be shy
Even if we're not the women of each
other's dreams we can laugh.and have a
nice dinner! Reply CU! Box AQ3

Just Out
of the closet and out of college finally
Seeking one special woman that I can love
and care for. I'm 23. Italian (and proud),
androgynous to butch, and a Libra. I like
music, dancing, and women of mystery
I'm warm, sensitive, and quiet at times yet
full of energy at other times. Would love to
meet you. the one I've longed for endless
ly. Write and describe yourself. Reply CU!
Box AG4

Worth A Try
I like fiery wimmin. The exotic and unusual
appeal to me I'm 22. Black, attractive and
soft butch. I'm spirited, playful and love to
flirt. Gentleness and nurturing are Impor
tant to me. I'm outrageous but still down
to earth. Into sensual exploration, conver
sation and creative thinking. Turn-ons in
dude romance, self-assured wimmin
Looking for friends and/or lover. Not ex
pecting perfection — it intrigued write!
have a lot to offer. Reply CU! Box AGS

Seeking New Friends

Stranded In Straights

Feminist seeks other 30 + . long-time les
bians who are healthy. non-smoking, use
very little or no alcohol/drugs, and have
vocations meaningful to them. I like:
gardening, animals, sun. yoga, music,
women's muscles. Loathe; TV, cultisms
team sports, bars. Yawns: astrology, per
sistent intellectualizing. I am: shy. quiet
cynical, idealistic, irreverent, cyclothymic
vegetarian, caffeinaholic. I like p>eople who
are (like me, of course!); very intelligent
passionate (“ intense"), relaxed, energetic,
romantic, nurturing, patient, vulnerable,
tough, comfortable in their bodies, honest,
funny, p o litica lly radical/not p .c
Apropos sex: I like it immensely when in
love; otherwise not interested. Presently
seeking friends only, for duo or group
socializing. Reply CU! Box AG16

38 yrs old. lively sense of humor, stable
witty, serious, warm, remote Looking for
mature, together lesbian friends. Comfor
table at opera or in pup tent on edge of
world. Background in arts, literature,
clinical social work. Alien in worlds' of
business, computers, bars. Appreciate
natural, warm, intelligent women, with
sense of humor/adventure. Do people
want-ads reallywork? Reply CU! Box AG6

I Don’t Bolleve I'm Doing This
but I'm willing to risk feeling foolish for the
sake of a shared future. Professional
woman, 44, affectionate, attractive, witty,
generous — and a bit uncomfortable
about saying so. Just bought a new car
a new condo (Danville) and ready to begin
a new life after 3 years alone. I don't know
how to cruise, and have not been a joiner
since being kicked out of my Brownie
troop at age 7 for reasons I refuse to ex

Coming In From The Cold
Strong, pretty woman. 32. wants new
friendships (hot or otherwise). Ex-NYC
white, non-separatist, non-ethnocentric
non-packageable. Writing/phofography
still primary involvement but tired of gar
ret mentality. Seek other creatively in
volved (however you define it), virtually
clean and sober women — Third World
especially but all welcome. If we click,
great If not. it'll still be fun to meet. Tell me
about yourself. Reply CU! Box AG7

Let’s Get Mataphyelcal
Expressive, non-smoking lesbian wants to
share spirituality without doctrine with
other clean and sober dykes. I'm looking
for eclectic, adventurous souls who will ap
predate my softness and my strength and
share my yearning for justice and
J o rg iv e n e s ^ lf^ o ^ T e e ^ ^ m o ^ n y a g e

looks, ethnicity or financial status at this
point, this protobly isn't the ad for you. But
if you want a partner for the ouiji board, a
sweet woman to tell your dreams to. a
companion lor (a peace of) the journey,
reply CU! Box AG8

Mother/Son
SF mother of 6 year old son wishes to meet
other les and bi moms with kids for play,
companionship, childcare, support net
work. I live in the Mission district area and
have a high energy child who needs a con
stant social diet. My interests are:
feminism, casual eating out. reading,
movies. H is interests are: Superman, rain
bow sherbet, avoiding bedtime, pushing
limits. Reply CU! Box AG9

Oooo Babyl
I am a very urban woman. I love the smell
of the concrete and the roar of the traffic!
My idea of heaven is white chocolate
mousse, red lipstick, sexy perfume, high
heels and Sade or Linda Tillery on the
stereo — and perhaps you in my arms.
Passions aside, I love working out. the aits,
good literature. San Francisco, Sterling
Silver roses and the color pink. I am 31, a
feminist, intelligent, very attractive, finan
cially secure and don't drinkor smoke. In
terested? If your idea of camping out is run
ning barefoot through the lobby of the
Claremont Hotel, and you too are sexy,
smart, financially secure, don't abuse
substansese(nd truly like yourself, let'sget
together. Reply CU! Box AGIO

Desperately Seeking Bulldaggar
to whisk this lonely, bleached-blond
femme off her back and take her away
from another cold San Francisco summer.
Looking for dyke — 5 '3 " with gorgeous
hard muscles who is probably dark and
lovely after a month of L.A. sun. Mostly a
demanding top. she's been known to lay
down and enjoy a good pony ride from a
woman in lace and heels. I miss those
relentless, silky fingers and kissing in the
dark. Waiting anxiously for my bulldagger
to come back home. Reply CU! Box AG19

Double Your Pleasuretl
Double your fun. Two upwardly mobile,
politically incorrect friends out for a good
time. We are just two shy — don't you
believe it — attractive — you better believe
it — free spirits looking for some lively sum
mer escapes. No thrill is too cheap, no
adventure too grand. So ..if you and a
friend or you and a foe or you and an ex
lover are interested, take a deep breath
and sign in please. Reply CU! Box AG20

Dominate Me, Strong Black Woman
I like spankings, too. and tenderness
White femme, southerner. 32. seeks a
motherly mate in a marriage monogamous
and for always Loves the country, old
buildings, noontime, wine and flowers. If
you're Black, over 40 to around 55, and
dominant, please write to me. I'll be good
to you! Reply CU! Box AG21
I am a 32 yr old health care professional
currently fulfilling pre-med requirements
and a degree in biochemistry. I am a
career oriented, high energy, open mind
ed. hard working, academically inclined
adventurer. I love animals, enjoy dining
out, weekend trips, riding motorcycles, be
ing outdoors, movies, music, dancing and
quiet times. I would like to meet a woman
with similar interests seeking honest friend
ship or more. If you are a sinie 28-40 yr old,
financially independent professional or
student that would like to share some good
. times and laughs in between busy
schedules, then please reply. If you care
to. send a photograph. Please no heavy
drug or alcohol users. Reply CU! Box
AG22

Hey Number ElevenI
I saw you marching in the parade wearing
a very orange-yellow softball jersey with
#11 on the back. I tried to find you later,
but lost you in the crowd — I'm the gal in
(he white cap and sunglasses that caught
your attention from the sidelines. Let's get
together for...whatever! Reply CU! Box
AG23

Friends Anyone?
Two lesbians (a couple but not in
separable) seek other lesbians (singles or
couples) for joint and/or separate friend
ships. We are comm itted feminists,
politically leftists, but mostly interested in
increasing our circle for sharing fun times
— hikes, swimming, backpacking, din
ners, movies, gay comedy night, and long
talks around the fireplace. We are both
loyal, reliable and share a childlike sense
of play and we value these things in others.
What do you say? Reply CU! Box AG24

You Must Be Out There...
A compatible love-mate, a feminine
woman looking for a mature, tender butch,
who like myself is over 35, attractive, fun
loving, sometim es adventuresome,
sometimes quiet, warm & sensuous, affec
tionate, mutually nourishing, sincere, &
honest. I appreciate being real, insightful,
spontaneous, sexy. I enjoy camping
movies, plays, dry white wine, dinners with
friends, laughter, touching, passionate

kisses, hot love S plenty of sharing. Rep
ly CU! Box AG25

Leather A-Lace
Do you long to meet an attractive, sensual
woman who can set your secret fantasies
free? Someone who is warm and caring
of your needs and desires? Let me
pampter you...I'm imaginative, warm, sen
sitive and exciting. I'm 30 yrs old. feminine
looking, a strong yet gentle hot top. I'm
sensual and passionate, a pioneer in the
exciting world of erotic role playing, I love
wearing leather & lace I desire playfully
imaginative fun and intimacy; not brutali
ty and damage! I respect your limits,
always! So my attractive, uninhibited sexy
bottom, do not hesitate to write! Fun.
friendship and endless erotic adventures
await you.. Reply Boxholder . 1827 Haight
St., Box 166. SF 94117.

“ Wanted"
GWF 35-40,5'2"-5'7", 120-150 lbs. prof.,
discreet, classy, very attractive, likes an
occasional high, weekend trips, loves sun
shine, outdoor ventures, dogs & horses,
g o o d food & fine wine, m usic —
rock/mellow, New.Wave/jazz, energetic,
ambitious, versatile. Strong but gentle
friends or more send pic to 584 Castro,
Box 212, SF 94114.
I am a 43 yr old Black professional woman.
17 yrs on job. Sharp dresser, no children.
Would like to meet same. Very feminine,
over 30. working. I enjoydining out, con
certs. Baybrick. Must be feminine woman.
Reply CU! Box AG26

Don’t Look Any Further
than the Eastbay for that special friend
ship, that person to count on in this often
cold and everchanging world. I too seek
a special friend. I’m a Black lesbian, 26,
average looks, short with a full (very full)
but shapely figure. I'm quite sensitive,
quite introspective, forever seeking to
learn more about myself and the world
around me. In friendship, I value sensitivi
ty, emotional support, sharing of intimate
feelings, giving as well as getting. I love
reading; Alice Walker and Toni Morrison
are my favorite authors, but I read some
of everything — Rita Mae. economics
books, magazines, newspapers. If you put
a cereal box on the breakfast table. I'll read
it, I love music, especially the kind played
on KBLX and KMEL. I love movies, plays,
and concerts — let's go see Jarreau
together I love sports, watching and par
ticipating. I can hardly wait lor football
season. I like bike riding, walking and ex
ploring new places, seeing new things. I'd
like to try tennis, hiking, camping, lots of
things, many of which are more enjoyable
when done with a special friend. If you
share some of these feelings and interests,
please write and see if it's possible to build
a friendship. Reply Boxholder, Box 1303.
2000 Center St.. Berkeley 94704

I’ll Lead On The Dance Floor...
and anywhere else that you need a roman
tic soft-butch soul to lead you. Before dan
cing cheek to cheek, I would want to take
you in my arms lor some long, sensuous
stares; progressing to slow passionate
kisses; then an intimate dinner of delicate
tastes; followed by close dancing: and
capped by hot love-making. We will meet
if you are over 35, feminine, attractive, in
telligent. affectionate, sensitive, inquisitive,
with a sense of humor &, like myself, also
enjoy sunsets at the beach, picnics, good
conversation, wine-country discoveries,
ethnic restaurants, camping, films, lazy
Sundays in the park, disco dancing. I am
42. attractive, fun-loving, expressive, car
ing & a risk-taker. I appreciate honesty,
openness, self-awareness & closeness
I'm looking for that special woman to
share, laugh & raise some hell with! Rep
ly CU! Box AG27
I am a mother (living without my children)
Jewish and 3 7 .1am a full-bodied women
with large voluptuous breasts, who would
like to make love to you if big wimmin turn
you on. I desire you to be "femmy " and
wanting to be taken. I am very stimulated
by hands, necks, ears and breasts. You
love to be provocative and dress sexy for
me, and have me sep and admire your
body. We make love often and for hours
at a time with lots of fantasy and sexy talk
You are skilled at the art of subtle seduc
tion, which you know makes me wildly
erotic. Becase you can trust me as your
top. and you are such a sexy bottom, I
begin to see who really has the power, and
I “ give over" to you. We also play
"Switch" or "Vanilla." Out of bed we talk
intensely for hours, romance and just plain
have Fun! together. We are not into
games, especially "Fuck-or-don’t-Fuck'
and we both know we want an intense
long-term, although non-monogamous,

sexual relationship, where we become
family to each other. If you are aware and
respectful of other cultures and diversities,
are continually learning, and open to com 
m unicating d ifferences as well as
similarities. . Let’s Enjoy! Enjoy! Enjoy!
Reply CU! Box AG26

Lesbian Ho Ho
It's true! I'm a junk food junke looking for
other closeted Ho Ho eaters who under
stand my daily need for a sugar fix. It’s my
one bad trait I'm afraid. If reading this so
lar hasn't made you want to burn down
Hostess or send me a copy of Sugar Blues
then perhaps there's a sweet connection
here I'm in my 30s. have sad blue eyes,
but maintain a good sense of humor at all
times I'm looking to meet others who will
not bombard me with tofu burgers and
garlic capsules If you could use a good
friend I'm your woman! l enjoy music,
camping, exploring, Oreos and Russell
Stover t worship Lorna Doone Write and
let's work on smile wrinkles Reply CU!
Box AG36 .

Literate Leo Lesbian Seeking
someone somewhat similar — alliteration
not required. But be profound, polite and
perspicacious! (To perspire is human, to
bathe divine). I work swing shift, but have
weekends free and can socialize late
weeknights Alice Walker. Djuna Barnes.
Mahler and opera ok — disco has got to
go! I am 38, handsome and sociable. Your
car IS an asset — let's go to the
beach/Beethoven: Reply CU! Box AG37

Grounded Water Sign
Seeks Fire Goddess...
lor both primitive and modern adventures
ranging Irorii sea kayaking, rafting, explor
ing unknown deserts and ralleys. to
romantic dinners, wine lasting, dancing,
hot tubs and possible mutual infatuation
or at the very least a new friendship. I ’m
creatively humorous, creative, financially
stable, late 20s, attractive, fascinated by
exotic people and places. Dream and plan
to travel to the South Pacific, Africa and
Peru. If you love to laugh, are willing to
communicate and feel you are at all like
me...write. Reply CU! Box AG38

Eastbay Woman Seeks Equal
We are very successful androgynous
women You lové to dance and take week
end trips as well as yearly flings to Hawaii
or a Cruz We are financially secure and
independent Our successes and goals
are only errhanced by being shared
together. My interests include dancing,
concerts, travel, pool, gardening, house
renovations, investing, dining out, hot
tubs, and cozy fireplaces We both have
a great sense of humor, value an honest,
sincere, monogamous relationship . I’m a
young, active 39 who wants a warm, pas
sionate. sensual relationship Let's grow
together Why haven't we met? Reply Box
holder, POB 383, Mt Eden 94557
Alas, my Princess Charming is wed. Might
there be another to woo or be wooed? I am
a sensual, dynam ic, a ttra ctive ,
goodhumored. fit woman's woman, 34,
looking tor similar. I am awriter of erotica
(seeking new material); an astrologer who
specializes in the taming of Scorpio
shrews. Friendships also valued. Photo
appreciated. Reply CU! Box AG40

^ Shy?

^

Whal does an older (30-40 y .o ), single les
bian want from an almost 23 y.o. petite, at
tractive. fun-loving, warm, spontaneous,
affectionate and passionate, extremely
giving, warpily humorous, a tad reticent at
first, not necessarily mature or politically
. correct, sincere, sensuous and shy. single
lesbian w h o ’s looking for new
Iriends/lovers who aren’t afraid to let the
"kid at heart" in themselves out to play?
You tell me. Reply CU! Box AG41

Romantic At Heart
As a sensitive, artistic, down-to-earth les
bian. 2 3 .1think there's more beauty in a
single rose than in a dozen. I'd like to find
the beauty in you Let's share quiet even
ings. long intimate talks, warm kisses,
candlelight embraces, cuddles on a
moonlit night, and an occasional glass of
wine together. I’m into lesbian books,
movies and music. Hove to dance, but not
into thé bar scene. Reply Boxholder, 2124
Kiltredge #264, Berkeley 94704.

Is This Any Way To Meet Girls
Why not? Nice Jewish girl from the East
Bay, 32. looking for new friendships and
possible romance I’m bright and ex
pressive and I have a good sense of
humor. I am also a good listener and a car
ing and supportive friend. I'm looking for
someone with depth and sensitivity,
warmth, imagination, a quick mind and a
good sense of humor. Someone who

D o n ’t Miss a C opy o f
C O M IN G UP!
See Subscription form p . 15
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alcohol, and who is commined to her own
growth, both emotional and spiritual. If you
are her or know of her. please get in touch
Maybe we can go to a movie, takea watk
in the woods, sing along with the radio,
have a conversation that challenges us to
stretch or "share a really good laugh.
References furnished on request Reply
CU' Box AG42

I'm A Young 35
and looking lor physically lit & frisky les
bians 25-40 to share travel adventures S
warm, intimate experiences. 1am adven
turous. outspoken, unique, mature, emo
tionally & financially stable Although non
monogamous. I welcome caring relation
ships with other sensitive women. I like
gardening, motorcycling, photography,
camping & women who can make me
laugh! Non-smokers preferred Phone #
to: Reply Boxholder. Box 119. Daly City
94016

Hot Secret Meetings
Soft and cuddly while lesbian wants'
top/butch over 30 for hot adventurous
daytime sex. maybe more Must love sex
and know your stuff Black women are a
special turn on but I'm open if the sex is
good. Answer this ad and we can excite
and enoy one another You've nothing to
lose but some really good limes Our fan
tasies are our pleasure, P S. I'm really very
loving Reply CU! Box AG29

Closet Cases Welcome
I'm, an attractive woman looking for
another straight-looking woman over 36
to become involved with. I don't, want to
play the field but do want to meet a woman
who enjoys being a woman, who is conlident about her femininity. Maybe you
never considered an ad to find understan
ding and intimacy.- Don't you think it's
time to find out? Reply CU! Box AG30

“

‘

S.S.S.H.

'

Is there a cure lor the Seriously Sick Sense
of Humor^ Only my hairdresser knows lor
sure And she's not available, but I am!!
Wanted (mostly alive), obviously openminded: occasionally serious: a woman
who appreciates herself; who can be
playful, expressive and romantic. Reward:
a fun, honest, aflectionale. progressive,
kind, intelligent, considerate, imaginative
lesbian I'm lokmg lor friendship first, and
possibly more Reply CU' Box AG31

Mature Passion (36>46)
Hello My Lady! You were again not at the
picnic.nor at the bar's sex show on Tues
day. so where have you been'’ f would
know you instantly, your handsome face,
strong lawline, your tall body and solid
flesh would make me wonder if you were
single You would look over to me, and i
would be spilling over with flirting and you
would note that for you i am "easy " You
would come over to ask me to dance and,
when our attraction became all too clear,
ask me "those" important questions, but
below the shyness there would be animal
desire slowly revealing itself to me. (Maybe
even you don't know ) We would take it
easy like older women would, unhurried
but sure of ourselves Neither of us
pushing, but you would take more lead
and ¡ would be challenging you to pursue
me. My lady is taking me to her bed where
I would slide underneath her arms beg
ging to be taken My lady is a good lover,
and a willing partner Pleasure rewards us
with peace from our busy professional
lives, we make dates, plans, we fall in love.
Not everybody qualifies, not|ust anybody
can play this but we managed to find each
other amongst the millions Of others. Write
me if you see this I would call/or write
back. Maybe we would shatter the city's
resistance to joy Reply CU! Box AG32

Coffee, Tea or Me?
Why not try all three? Not looking lor that
perfect ten. |usl someone who can be
themself Someone without a lot of expec
tations Let's laugh and share some good
times and take It from there Hope to hear
from you soon Reply CU! Box AG33

Attractive “ Older” Woman
looking to meet another attractive woman
37 -I- who IS intelligent, mature, stable
warm, sensitive, emotionally honest, likes
tocommunicate. listen Scan be intimate
I am 43, cute, physically fit. bright, in
sighiful. stable, honest, warm, sensitive
with a dry sense of humor Committed to
self growth & spiritual awareness. I love the
outdoors walks on the beach, woods
camping, sports: tennis & softball I like to
go out to dinner, dancing, movies, visit
friends. Like to cuddle at home, reading
(to each other) or watch movies eating
popcorn Would like to meet you tor friend
ship, dating, romance We'ilsee how we
feel Reply CU! Box AG34

Lesbian In Orbit
Perhaps someday that's going to be me
but while my feel are still firmly on the
ground I'd like to meet other women
(25-35) who aren't afraid to share their
hopes and dreams, who are sensitive and
fun loving, and who are looking beyond
the bars and into the stars at night. I'm a

poet, early 30s, who enjoys good music
and good conversation. While I'm not a
great dancer I am known to be a great
hugger and gentle is my middle name. I'm
androgynous, vibrant and good-natured
A natural blond with an ingrained curiosi
ty, a passion for creative arts, astronomy
and cosmic awareness. I'm looking lor
new friendships, friendship being the foun
dation tor love. It you are a non-bar,
politically incorrect and sensitive lady who
IS open minded and has a good sense of
humor let's connect and see how the cur
rent flows. The very worst that can happen
IS that PG&E will cutoff our power supp
ly! Reply CU' Box AG35

Dreams Can Become Realities
Creative artist, writer and teacher. 27,
wants to share conversation, candlelight
dinners, wine and moonlight intimacies
with someone who is warm, sensitive, and
n love with the world as a whole I like to
exercise, meditate and listen to music
Hikes in the woods are nice. loo. I love to
Ttm vetrtalk about travel, and sail. I've
climbed mountains on other continents
and collected shells on distant shores.
New adventures, new interests and love
excite me Don't dream about it, do it
Write; Boxholder, 2124 Kittredge #75.
Berkeley 94704.

Am I Envisioning You
on an inspiring night to share dinner, con
versation. a movie, dessert — with all
possibly transpiring into an intimacy where
eyes and touches speak more than lips at
first will dare? ..Seek stable, romantic yet
practical kindred spirits for possible
friends/lover to explore or rediscover some
of this life's emotional and physical offer
ings: an in d ivid u a l versatile with
candlelight or campfirelight. the gentle
confines of a cozy sofa in the city or the
rustic embrace of nature My interests are
basic: reading; the arts, especially con
temporary and classic film; music (in
cluding J Collrane. Vollenweider. Chaka
Khan, The Manhattan Transfer, Delibes);
card art; culinary exploration; animals;
walks: some spectator sports: tv: the
psychic; knowing; sharing; solitude. Am
34. no longer living life in the fast lane or
on its fringes and my wants and needs mir
ror only what I can return as a friend or
lover: respect and concern for your in
dividual being and responsibilities as well
as for estabfished relationships with fami
ly and friends, honesty, to share part of
your |oy and sorrow, quality of lime rather
than quantity, another lighted candle in the
window which may illuminate a foundation
lor an "Everlasting Love. " Sense of humor
is essential; discretion understood can can
be accommodated if necessary or prefer
red. Please no third parties or heavy
alcohol or drug use Reply CU! Box
AG119
-

September Song
A gentle man 48.6'3", 200, br/br, moust.
Attractive, cultured, quiet, deep feeling,
non-jock, non-user, modest lifestyle. Seeks
to share companionship and affection
Send picture and note. Reply CU! Box
AG70

Muscles — Wrestling
WM, 5'6 ", 145 lbs, has hot bb films video mags. Seeks muscular small guys
big bodybuilder. Blacks. Orientals into
flexing. Dig pecs, biceps, mirrors, oil
massage. Also enjoy wrestling for fun, ex
ercise and sweaty body contact Reply
Boxholder. POB6655. SF 94101

Ready for Love?
Non-ambivalent about wanting a relation
ship? I am 34, with boyish good looks,
dark, smooth, muscular build, promising
career, very athletic, educated, 5'10". 168
lbs. fun-loving yet affectionate/responsi
ble, outgoing yet introspective Believer in
romance/enduring relationship which
fosters the identities and growth of both
parties. Willing to invest time/energy for a
better life together? Reply with photo — will
return/reciprbcaie Reply CU! Box AG71

Hung Slightly To The Left
politically, professional plus, moderately
straight appearing/acting. gorgeous an
libodies (tested positive) but otherwise
healthy? 36 years. 5'9". 140 lbs, your
basic nice-looking lover and best friend
type who loves to talk, laugh, dance, read
movies, eat. and go to all performing arts
Interested In my friendship for the next
year or 60? Something more and sale?
Send self-description, photo, address
phone number. Reply (iU! Box AG72

1st Ad
Mid 40s, alive, alert, attractive profes
sional, -,. Sexually and emotionally aware
I enjoy chaps and C& W as much as Tux s
and Turandot I hope to find someone of
any race, color or creed who would like to
work on a relationship that includes all
facets of being involved and committed to
another human being. My lifestyle deals
with all segments of society and I am as

comfortable with fried chicken as I am with
poulet grandmere. My friends think that I
am intelligent, sophisticated, witty, warm
and loving as well as at times hysterically
funny and crazy. I dislike games,
dishonesty, righteousness and things that
abuse the body or mind. I am comfortable
knowing one must work at a relationship
for It to succeed but my love of life means
would like that one special topguy to
share not only the above but whatever the
futuremay bring . . Reply CU! Box AG73

Dear Reader
m a gay, white male. 25yrs, 6". 175 lbs,
bik/brn. hall Latin and considered
masculine and nice looking. 1 desire to
form a loving, monogamous relationship
based upon friendship and mutual trust.
My interests include foreign languages,
playing violin/viola/cello and classical/lighi
rock music for the spirit; and working out
(nautilus, jogging) for the body. I am a non
smoker. non-drug user. I seek a sincere
man with an open heart with whom to
share and grow. If you're interested in
friendship and possibly something more,
please write to Ste. 284,3790 El Camino
Real. Palo Alto 94306. Thanks.

Attractive Hazel Eyed GWM
whose interests range from gardening,
museums, dining out. quiet evenings at
home, and more is seeking a sincere rfian.
22-28. to share experiences and romance
with. I'm not really into the bar scene but
enjoy dancing. I'm also not interested in
one night stands, smokers, or drugs. AIDS
aware. Reply with photo (appreciated, vyill
return) andphoneandl'll answer all. Reply
CU! Box AG71

Looking for Complarnent
Tall, slim. GWM. 44. gr/p, fr/ap. Type of
relationship open. You are slim to medium
build, any race, looks not important. You
are aggressive gr/a (rubbers), like physical
contact, sometimes master, employ b&d,
some s&m, and imagination in your role.
Write your needs, desires, let's see if they
complement mine. Mundane interests are
trains. 10 speeds, classical music, ar
chitecture, gardening, GG Park. & more.
Reply CU! Box AG72

Looking For A Challenge?
GWM, 3 4 .5’9 ", 150#, dk br/hazel, beard,
hirsute; very attractive, highly educated/intelligent. creative, witty, cultured, sensitive,
affectionate, demonstrative, thoughtful,
aesthetic, honest, opinionated, exNYC/Philly. non-religious Jew, Skillful, sen
sual man of many moods, charms and
talents: mercurial and eclectic. Fantasy'
lover: similar mind/spint. beautiful, very
blond. WASP. BB. Real priority: someone
to keep up with me — which is not always
easy! Reply CU! Box AG73

Living In Twin Peaks
GWM, 33. 5' 11". 165 lbs, brown hair, blue
eyes, very attractive and new to SF. Look
ing for friendly contacts (20 to 35) who are
open to sharing a few of the following: golf,
tennis, exploring, chess, past/coniemporary/progressive cinema, sampling
restaurants, video recordings, computer
interaction, mutually open/supportive con
versations, intimacy, and creating our own
flow when going with the flow is not
enough. Reply CU! Box AG74

I Won’t Reject You
Versatile 6'4". 215 lb Canadian, 37. seeks
a Black Greek active or Asian Greek
passive lover. I'm into unconditional love.
Ken Keyes. John Lilly, racquetball. swim
ming. outdoors, giying massages, ad
vanced computer science, nuclear disar
mament, ending world hunger, lots of
uninhibited, inventive sex I've got deep
.set blue eyes, tousled brown hair, no
beard or moustache, pleasing straight ap
pearance, mildly lamous. Your age and
appearance are not important Reply CU!
Box AG75________________________

Classical Basking Romantic
GWM, 29. masculine, classical good
looks, moustache, hairy, dark eyes, thin
ning hair, well-toned, trim runner's build.
5'8 ", 150; well-educated liberal activist at
torney enjoys intelligent conversation, film,
jazz, classical and Broadway, politics,
painting, theatre, swimming, bicycles and
space; seeks active, young, trim GWM,
25-40. well-educated professional or artist,
responsible, socially and health conscious
(or good company, friendship and other
diversions; prefer 5'8 " or taller; no drugs,
drinking or smoking This is an experi
ment, but It worked for Susan Let'stry cof
fee Reply CU! Box AG76

Matt, Are You There?
Well-travelled, high-tech, intellectual
GWM, 37, seeks straight-acting, bright,
muscular, young Matt Dillon to explore
Bay Area and California. POB 390621,
Mountain View CA 94039

A Little Romance
would be nice. Then closeness while main
taining independence; mix in a little
dependence and support, sex and cud
dling I've had it before and want it again
Rare and beautiful GWM, 38 (reputed to
look 32 and very handsome), 6 .1 4 8 lbs.

brown/blue. moustache, hairy, versatile,
trim, athletic, bright, educated, masculine,
sensual, loving, warm, sometimes impish,
employed professional would like to meet
bright, warm, goodlooking men for dating.
Object: relationship/friends. Enjoy the
usual: city, mountain hiking, Whitewater,
dogs, horses, Paris, sailing, food and
music. I seek men who are open, honest
and bright: who have grown through prior
relationships. Good sex is essential, but
would be a minor part of a relationship. I
tend to be more bottom than top, in part
depending on who I’m with, but hardly
passive. My Greek is condomized, about
75% receptive. My ideal man would be
33ish-45. non-smoker, lighter non-drinker,
beardless, m uscular, sm ooth, not
overweight, versatile, open, honest,
employed, a skier, white, in touch with his
mind and body, similar (but not too similar)
to me. I’m turned on by faces, pecs, and
love. If you think you’re even in the
ballpark, write, with photo Now. Reply
CU! Box AG77

-

Wanted: Creativity

Prof., GBM, 32, tall, trim, moustache,
phys. active, intellect: type, art lover, would
like to meet a bright, creative thinking,
mostly unpredictable, a bit offbeat, indefiendent, career orient., fun-loving and
Nth. conscious guy. Prefer Asians but will
answer all — will exch. my pic. for yours,
write: Boxholder, PO B24461, SF 94124.

Man/Lover
wanted by GWM, 4 3,5’ 10". 150#. 30" W,
non-smoker, bl/brn balding, above
average looks, enthusiastic, positive
outlook, gym-toned. Wide interests from
pinball to Yosemite, computers to pool.
Businessman. Looking for masculine
younger man for intimacy and involvement
of a significant other to share the joys of life.
Modestly successful and work-oriented
and fulfilled with the challenges of my
business, but want to share the personal
times and intimate pleasures of loving and
being loved. Traditional values and
background. Southern-born and
educated. Intelligent, sexually versatile
and uninhibited. Please respond for further
details and meeting if this strikes a note lor
a finer future with hope and joy of a sup
portive mate by sending a note (with photo
if possible) and phone to Boxholder. 2269
Market St.. #295, SF 94114.

Safe — Sensual — Sane
White male, early 30s. reddish-blond/blue
eyes, thick moustache, lean, well-hung,
shaved, healthy, test negative, would like
to meet same for possible lover/companion. Into quiet times, togetherness, light
film, video, safe play (rnassage. erotica, jo.
cuddling). If you are also "medically ap
proved " the possibilities could be
endless, phone, photo appreciated. Rep
ly CU! Box AG78

Really Cute Clean-Shaven
Young White Male
Is there another boyishly handsome, tall,
trim, clean-shaven, young white male.
18-30, who like myself doesn’t like
moustaches or beards and has natural,
masculine, clean-cut, boyish looks? I'm
6' 1". 155 lbs with green eyes and brown
hair, a very boyishly handsome 30.
masculine and well-hung I'd sure like to
meet you if you also have clean-shaven,
handsome, boyish looks and love making
out, long sensual mutual jfo and fun. safe
sex All letters with photo and phone get
fast answer and photo returned. Reply CU!
Box AG79

Heartbeat City
I want to stare into the eyes of one man
who has as much energy for loving and
body contact as I do Context: developing
a special friendship, both of us practicing
and learning how to give and receive; also
communicating openly and resolving pro
blems with as little ego attachment as
possible The rest of the time I wanna
laugh, see movies, get lost in music, cry.
let off steam about the news (maybe even
go out and make some of my own'), touch,
be alone or with my friends, commune with
the sun and the moon, talk politics — and
make love Hairy/muscular/hung gels my
blood rushing BUT — when the connec
tion is strong, my crotch follows my heart
Especially enjoy romping with someone
who likes his and my body enough to be
open and verbal about it. a sensual/sex
ual noisemaker for whom sex can be an
emotional bonding as well as a hoof Me:
6'. alypically handsome, bearded, sleek
swimmer’s build Your age: probably 30s,
40s: race' human. I hope you share these
qualities with me: compassionate, honest
irreverent, unpretentions, spiritual, skilled
at using sweeping adjectives Tm shooting
for the moon here but will gladly go for a
man-made satellite However, orbiting not
possible with smoker, misogynist or non
safe sex practitioner Photo please Rep
ly CU' Box AG80

Let's Barter
Black topmaster-masseur, 39,6 ft. 175 lbs,
to exchange services with handymanbarber, painter.florist.electrician.interior
decorator — I want to fix up my pad and

your talents are needed — artist,
photographer. Exchange of photos a
plus...looking for white or Latinos — I will
make you (eel good alll over and you will
help me enhance my surroundings with
your craftmanship. You 35-55. Reply CU!
Box AG81

East Bay/Lover
Goodlooking professional with a great
sense of humor and even greater values
seeks relationship with same. Basically shy
and quiet. Not into bar scene, one nighters
or drugs. A sentimental, old-fashioned
romanticist all wrapped into one and yet
tuned into the real world. Heavy into
monogamy, music, travel, reading, sex,
sun. staying home and walking in the ram.
Don’t really have a "tyjoe" buU’m 3 9 .150
lbs. blue eyes, brown hair, straight appear
ing. Am AIDS-aware, a Marlboro man (that
means I smoke) and a social drinker. You
are 25-45 with similar values. If you don’t
reply, how will we get to know one
another? Reply with photo (if available, will
be returned) and telephone to POB 2062.
SF 94126.

He’s So Unusual
Low profile, relationship oriented, quiet,
somewhat reclusive SF GWM, 3 3 .5 '1 1",
160 lbs, blond/blue. big "moustache." Ex
clusively health-safe (verifiable double
test-negative). No drugs, tobacco, alcohol.
Into work, home, creativity, reading,
humor (TV, movies, video, theatre) and of
course, safe, sensual sex. Not into religion,
sports, computers or attitude. Seeking a
similar SF man, 3 0 - f , test negative, for
monogamous one-to-one. Object: a quiet,
comfortable life and someone to share it
with. Photo? Phone... Reply CU! Box
AG82

To Share The Good Life
GWM. 36y/o. 5 ’ , 155 lbs, bkJ/blu, beard
ed: responsible/affectionate BS/MBA w/
bright mind. avg. body, good sense of
humor, seeks similar to share life. Enjoys
good people, conversation, music,
reading, movies, walks, aerobics, holding
someone close, kissing, loving sex. NOT
into bars, drugs, kink, smoking, attitude,
games. Send phone/xeroxed photo; all let
ters answered. Reply CU! Box AG83

Russian River Teddy Bear
Very goodlooking, hunky bear needs
den/playmate lor possible relationship. I'm
35. 5’ 11", 180 lbs, bearded, brown
hair/eyes, blond moustache, with a sexy
smile and a good sense of humor. Many
likes — few dislikes. Into facial hair attach
ed to masculine men! Am versatile in & out
of bed and enjoy cuddling and holding a
man in my big. strong arms. You — samel!
Reply CU! Box AG84

if Ypu Are 35 Or Older,
Masculine, Aggressive
with a big heart and you wish to meet an
Italian-lrish, fair, 170,5’ 10", gentle loving
man. let's gel together. I am new to gay
life and San Francisco. I like the outdoors,
old films, fun times and that wonderful feel
ing of newness that comes from finding
that person you really enjoy being with. I'm
38. a Capricorn-Leo, and I'm ready — let's
get together — now. Reply CU! Box AG85

Latlns/Aslans
I am profesisonal. 35. college-educated,
from Mideast. and would like to meet you
to enjoy the outdoors,- dinner, travel and
romance. I enjoy good conversation with
educated, bright, energetic, employed
and aspiring, masculine-appearing man.
25-35 with swimmer's/dancer’s body for
solid friendship and possible deeper rela
tionship. Sincerity and a sense of humor
are important. Send name, phone and
photo (returned) to POB 11683, SF 94101

Hard Guy?
Am looking lor a cute masculine guy with
whom to share play, adventure and some
definite (safe) rough-housing. Am 2 9 ,5'8".
short blond hair, blue/green, clean
shaved, 130 lbs. good light body, con
sidered youthful, cute. And well-endowed,
of course Can be versatile, sometimes ag
gressive; also nurturing. Clean-shaven a
plus. Hard-core botches. Billy Idol types
need not fear writing Photo/note ap
preciated Reply CU! Box AG86

Sensual Chinaaa
Seeks Masculine GWM
I'm 5' 5'/a " , 119 lbs. 24 yrs old. attractive,
fun-loving, adventurous, and caring I am
interested in meeting masculine, clean
shaven, tall GWM for friendship, plus who
are big-brother types or possible mentors
I am stable, educated and not into the bar
scene For those requiring discretion,
discretion is assured. Do write and forward
photo and telephone number. Reply CU!
Box AG87

Let's Get Started
Looking for the joys & rewards of a loving
monogamous partnership and willing to
take the risks & make the effort necessary
to sustain ip I am. Tall, muscularly trim, at
tractive, blue-eyed, sensitive, sensual, wit
ty, 35-yr old professional seeks another
bright, considerate, sincere, masculine
man with diverse interests who enjoys life

and wants to share love, affection, sen
suality. common interests, the good times
and the demands of life. Non-smoker a
must, well-toned to muscular a plus. In
terests Include: music (jazz to pop), out
doors activities, people, arts, travel,
romance, self-development. Send photo
and letter. Reply CU! Box AG88

Could It Be You
m looking for? Latino or Japanese male
interested in sharing the good times and
the bad withaG W M 3 8 ,5 ’ 11” . 165 lbs.
thinning blond hair and blue eyes. My in
terests include the outdoors, movies,
monogamous relationships, dancing,
quiet dinners, cuddling, massage and
gardening. This is not a sex ad. If I wanted
sex, there are other more creative ways to
satisfy that need. Sex should be the fulfill
ment of a relationship. What I want is a rela
tionship built on caring, sharing, trust and
equality. If any of this means anything to
you. we should talk further. Send letter and
photo (if possible). Reply CU! Box AG89

Let’s Talk
Looking for love in all the wrong placps?
Well, read on. Me; 35, GWM, 6 lt, 165#,
dark hair and beard, handsome in a
James Brolin kind of way with deep set.
dark green sparkling eyes and hairy chest
and a case of incurable romance, I like to
talk, go to movies, do extensive reading,
into creative visualization, driving with the
top down, getting away lor the weekend.
healthy safe sex (preference for the top),
touching, sharing etc, etc. You: preferably
a stocky, hairy, handsome and hung
blond or Italian (a bit overweight is fine),
30-45 with similar interests who is secure
in his job and his life and is willing to invest
the time necessary to allow a relationship
to grow into something more than a casual
affair. We: dislike crowded bars and super
ficial people, like to spend time together
sharing and trying to understand each
other, laughing, and working out the pro
blems that create the garbage can of any
relationship. I smoke, drink a little and
don't do drugs. I enjoy good food but am
not wild about cooking. I'm very well
educated and have a wonderful job in the
E. Bay and liye in SF, very healthy, and
have a gorxf sense of humor. If this sounds
good then respond and pis included a
photo which will be gladly returned and
reciprocated. Let's have dinner and talk!
Reply CU! Box AG90

Animal Lust Lurks
Very attractive sex stud wants casual fuck
buddy to get animal with or intensely con
scious analysand to play out some un
conscious drama. I'm 27. 6 ft, 150 lbs,
pretty hairy, excessively hot and horny,
with gym bod, brown hair, green eyes, and
dark full beard. Looking for calm,
goodlooking guy 20-40 with good body
who's sexually confident and wants to gel
lost in primal lust and shadowy scenes that
lurk around our heads. I'm versatile,
shockproof, into j/o, sucking, watching,
fucking with condom (top), titplay — with
or without variations on fantasy/fetish.
Photo appreciated and returned. Reply
CU! Box AG91

The '60s — Yes. Candida — No.
I'm attracted to people like me who are
liberal & unconventional; yet value some
traditions. Jews and Latins are especial
ly dear to me. At 47. I'm a perennial
questor of Truth and fun. My ecological
allergies produce strife, overweight, &
sometimes isolation. I pine for interchange
with creative, unmaterialistic people. (The
pop culture isn't pop with me.) Write what
you think. Reply Boxholder. POB 30011,
Oakland 94604.___________________

Read On
GWM, early 30s, average height (etc.) and
very goodlooking, looking tor someone
who enjoys expressing their feminine side
(privately is fine) as much as their male self.
You like wearing feminine lingerie as much
as you like wearing male underwear. You
like wearing pretty dresses as much as you
like wearing your. 501s. Looking to
establish relationship with such a guy, any
age, who either has a healthy self regard
or needs a supportive counterpart. Of
course we both have other interests and
we both are interested in sharing. Reply
CU! Box AG92

Do You Want A Latin Lover?
Latin male 38 yrs old, sincere, honest —
seek man to be focal point of my life. I am
a hopeless romantic, love to cuddle; walks
on teach; country rides; candlelight din
ners on the floor. To the right man I offer
love, stability, security in a monogamous
relationship. Me: 6'2", 190 lbs, workout,
black hair, brown eyes, moustache. You:
honest, sincere in wanting a relationship.
Add meaning to our lives. Reply CU! Box
AG93

Frfend/Lover
GWM seeks long term 1-1 relationship with
stable, affectionate, horny, versatile, lean,
' intelligent, sensitive, honest man 25-40,
not into drggs or alcohol, and who is will
ing to make a commitment Me: 44 yrs old.
6 '4 ", 230 lbs., interests include working

out, music, theater, travel, museums,
home life, quiet dinners, eating out. If in
terested write with phone and photo (will
return). Reply CU! Box AG94

HI Big Guyl
Ex-Navy, WM, 39, 6 '1 ", 190, bl(bl, T’/z”
thick, cut. I like other butch/jock types
(35-45) especially football or wrestler
builds. Looking for buddy for workouts
and to attend sporting events. Non
sporting activities include country music,
movies, exploring Bay Area, travel
(especially weekends up the coast). I dig
male gear — jockstraps, wrestling suits,
sweat pants etc. Turned on by fat dicks
and big balls. Photo requested. Box,holder, 2440 16th St. #191, SF 94103.

Dominant Black Men
Submissive white bootlicker needs to
serve all your sexual needs. Me: 6'. 185
lbs (solid, husky build), 38. Enjoy t/t. bid.
etc. Limits expanded as your needs come
first. Permanentrelationshipdesited. You
35 to 50, dark skinned preferred, dom i
nant, professional. A man who knows what
he wants. One who also loves to kiss, cuddie. & show & need plenty of sex & affec
tion. Let's meet, talk and — Reply CU! Box
■
____________
AG95__________

Blackmail?
That's right, a goodlooking Blackmale,
6'2 ", 32. 250# with a football player's
build. Seeks male 18 to 45. any race, who
believes in the spirit and brotherhood of
man. A free-thinker who enjoys the arts:
movies, plays, all kinds of music (esp
oldies), jazz, ballet, quiet dinners & plants.
Please write a note about yourself and in
clude phone # if possible. A photo would
be nice, but who you are is more im por
tant. Reply Boxholder, Box 96, 2124 Kittredge St, Berkeley 94704.

Blond, Smooth, Solid, Romantic
Attractive, 5 '9 ” . easygoing, 30 year old
guy who loves mountain camping, snow
skiing, full moons, Mexican beaches, and
blond hairy men, who likes to hug, j/o, ex
change back tickles, and share secrets,
suntan lines, and holding hands. Be bold,
let's explore the possibilities of a relation
ship with companionship. Reply CUI Box
AG96

Peninsula/South Bay
Attractive, professional WM, 31. 6'1'
200#, Ijro w n /b ro w n . m oustache.
Masculine, nonsmoker. I enjoy conversa
tions. good friends, my job. the outdoors,
theater, movies. I live in Mountain View,
work in San Jose. I'm looking for a man
who's similar, but different. You're sincere,
attractive, under 36. a nice guy. You don't
have a beard. Please write Boxholder,
POB 13082. SJ 95013. Photo a p 
preciated. No one-night stands.

Bondage Fantasies
This tall guy (20s, beard, blue eyes) is look
ing for a smooth young guy of any race
who knows, or would like to learn, the
pleasures of being bound and brought to
ecstatic pleasure by a strong handsome
man. Your passive fantasies can run w ild .
and Tit make them all real — safely, ca r
ingly You'll anticipate my visits and more
Reply Boxholder, Box 581. S. San Fran
cisco 94083.

Risk Itl
Masculine, hot. 5'9" WM. athletic topman,
47. great greying hair, rugged looking,
wants to share a life with the right person
Are you the right person? I want to share
evenings (quiet and noisy), weekends (in
the city and out), sex and fun My hope is
to find a nice guy to share a life filled with
wonder; a warm, sometimes very hot bed
(when the mirrors aren't fogged); a mature
thinking man (24-40) who is monogamous
but not monotonous. A home is built on a
foundation. So is a relationship. You can
Stan the foundation by risking and answer
ing this ad with a letter and photo. Reply
CU! Box AG97________________

Rescue Me
Slim, masculine, sincere. 32. bi-Black
man, gr/a, wants slim or Tarzan gr/p with
developed, full buns, bi or discreet GM.
masculine, sincere, 25 to 45 for serious
relationship, no bar flies or leather or heavy
drugs. Write to POB #614,1182 B. Market
S t.S F 94102._________________

I Don't Seek A Mister Right: Can You
See Beyond These Shopping Lists...
. ..attributes obscuring the best we could
share?? My target audience includes
cleanshaven cuddlers, nonclones, new
wavers, expansive thinkers, dreamers, op
timists! Tm 36. Jewish, handsom e,
lovable, creative in electronic media; hap
py alone but curious about prospects of
mutuality. Your response is welctxne if you
are not yet fully hypnotised . . Reply Box
holder, Box 591044. Golden Gate Station,
SF 94159-1044.

My Idea Of An Interesting Date
If you are a gay man born in the last 2 wks
of March 1949 — or if you have a friend
who )ust turned 36 last March — Td like to
hear from you. (Distance not a problem if
you or vour friend lives far away). Curious

others born 1949,1950 and 1953 feeling
urge to reply also welcome. Rssend date,
time (am/pm), & place of birth, plus photo
(if you have one), to: Boxholder, Box 4130,
Berkeley 94704. All Itrs w/ be answered,
all photos returned upon req.

Looking For Prince Charming?
Don’t look here for you'll find just a man
full of follies, fancies and foibles. What
you’ll get is a cute chubby/stocky frame
holding one of the biggest, sincerest
hearts you’ll find. So far love has been but
a passing fancy. Are you the man who'll
make love stay? Contact: POB 266, Moun
tain View 94042.

Shy Daddy
Shy. handsome sex model, 34(6', 165#),
seeks attractive young man, late teens to
mid-twenties. Your photo gets mine. Reply
CU! Box AG98

Muscles, Brains, Personality
The last is most important, but Td like all
three. Have always wanted a muscular
lover, and none of mine have been. Maybe
it's you. You are attractive, well-developed
pecs and arms, beardless. 33-45, very ac
tive in bed — sometimes aggressive,
sometimes gentle — on top most of the
time, but able to enjoy an occasional rever
sal. and like to do more than just fuck;
masculine, gentle, financially secure, non
smoker, not drug or alcohol dependent,
loving, caring, vulnerable, intelligent, and
pleasant to be with. I am all of the above
except I am slender — powerful legs and
lightly muscled upper body ; 36, 6’ , 150#,
very bright, very handsome, bedroom
blue eyes, versatile. I do like to be lucked
(condoms), but not all the time. Sex is really
a very small part of my relationships, but
if I have my druthers it will be with a wellbuilt hunk. Possibilities; skiing, camping,
movies, music, western dancing, quiet
times, travel, river rafting. Tm as comfor
table in a suit as bluejeans, in a sailboat as
in the saddle, on a mountain top as a Paris
street. Wherever it is Td be happier with
someone I loved. Please reply with photo
(returned): Reply CU! Box AG99

Boyish Good Looks
look best on boys. You and I, grateful to
be alive, aren't going to quibble about be
ing over 30, 40,50. We're determinedly
healthy, don't smoke but enjoy tasting
wine in the country, like to hike, ski, jog,
touch, cuddle, grow. Have wit, curiosity,
warmth, look for beauty inside as well as
out. savor each day for what it brings.
Right? Write! Reply CUI Box AG100

Sexy In Shorts?
Sensuous, romantic, mature GWM, 6 ft,
160 lbs, fair complexion, dark blue eyes
seeks small, submissive guy for fantasy
fun including massage, masturbation, mir
rors & masquerade. All races appreciated.
Smooth tan skin & long hair a plus. Other
special interests include spanking, bon
dage & crossdressing. Also enjoy
photography, video movies, theatre & din
ing out Write Boxholder. #2603.495 Ellis,
SF 94109

Bondage And S&M
Looking for guys into any/all of the follow
ing: bondage, lit work, c& b work,
clothespins, clamps, weights, leather
thongs, restraints, ropes, chains, hand
cuffs. hot wax. ice. ointments, gags,
hoods, collars, harnesses, briefs, wrestl
ing. etc. lor creative play sessions in my
well equipped dungeon. I arh GWM. 6'
160 lbs, 41 , usually top but enjoy mutual
scenes, occasionally bottom. Novices
welcome. Group scenes possible. Very
safe sex only. Photo/letter to Boxholder,
■Box 5781, SF 94101,

'

Worda Aré My Life

Wish to share both (and more) with suitable
adult male. Me: playful, intellectual, pro
fessional technical writer, great listener,
warm , o ve r-e d u cate d , lo ya l, non
stereotype. computer/book/hug junkie,
scared of what this might get me inlo, 41
yrs. S ' i l " , 240 unexercised lbs, brown
curly hair, rubenesque shape (GAWD. I
love words). You: healthy, vulnerable, sen
sitive, average body, 35^5. Us: physically
affectionate, very bright, sophisticated,
cautious, undogmatic, creative, witty,
economically self-supporting, smoke no
tobacco & swill little booze, extremely sup
portive of significant other, want complete
relationship. Reply CU! Box AG101

Fred Attalre and Foraaklns
are some of my favorite things. Berkeley
politirx) trying to be less "politically cor
rect" and more yuppie; limited success
thus far. I like movies, classical music, quiet
times, children, talking, my job (most of the
time), screwing (with condoms) and play
ing with foreskins. You, hopefully, like,
some of thé above, getting screwed, and
are a non-smoker. Tm 33. 5 '6", 140#,
blond, blue eyes, look younger and feel
older than I am. Reply CU! Box AG 102

Mature Daddy Wanted
Hetty, handsome, darkhaired man, 37.
5 '1 1", 210#, financially and intellectually
self-reliant, seeks to put him selfin your
sadistic but loving hands lor much-needed

discipline, possibly including bondage, tit
torture, ball stretching, paddling, whip
ping, fantasies, fetishes (jocks? uniforms?
leather? your trip?) and the like, NO anal
sex. NO fluid exchange. You are most like
ly 35-60ish. a moderate (or non-) drinker,
non-smoker, with an average or larger
build (either husky or muscular), although
mental attitude is far more important than
appearance Intelligence, gentility, and
humor are qualities we both possess. This
chunky, sexy, submissive big fella with '
beautiful fleshy/firm tits and massive legs
IS hot to trot. Let’s celebrate our maleness
by building mutual tenderness and trust
through the exercise of pain and power.
Reply CU! Box AG103

No Brag, Just Facts
Good looking man, 37, blond hair, beard,
weight lifter, jogger with a good, strong
body. I like creatures, camping, movies,
old dogs, new ideas, contradictions. Tm
looking lor safe, robust sex and good times
with a quality man whose push can match
my shove. Reply CU! Box AG104

sincerity and willingness to explore ano
fulfill your sexual fantasies. Reply Box
1461. Guerneville 95446. Winners notified
promptly.

Captivating
Very masculine and handsome profes
sional GWM. 33, warns to captivate your
body, mind, soul and heart. If captured by
this sale, stable, sincere, fun and energetic
man, you'll still en|oy the space for in
dependence. Tm clean cut, physically fit.
health conscious and relationship
oriented. I enjoy bicycling skiing, travel
ing. the beach, music, movies and
romance If you’re a 20-35, slim, attractive,
healthy, responsible GWM who is in
trigued by this, let's meet. Please respond
with photo (returned) No smokers, drug
gies. heavy drinkers, or ferns Surrender?
Reply CUIBox AG112_____________
Tm 54.5'8 ". 158 lbs. married, separated
GWM. straight-acting, self-employed, en
joy camping. sailing, I don't smoke or use
drugs. Tm sentimental, like to cuddle,
honest and aware of others feelings. I en
joy people but want to meet straight-acting
(3WM other than in bars. At this time in life,
Tm rather lonely & need to share feelings.
Photo appreciated/returned. Reply Box
holder, POB 564. Fulton 95439.

I Like Being Gay
38, 5’9 ", 135 lbs, small build, trim, blue
eyed, short blondish thinning hair, clean
shaven, very hairy chest and tummy,
wants relationships with smooth, trim,
short or long hair, guys of same genera
Where's Romance?
tion. Usually like boyish looking, clean
Walks on the beach, quiet restaurants,
shaven types but not always. Desirable
passionatejove. just being in love. What
relationships must include: shared values,
makes you tick? Tm 5 '9", 155 lbs, 26y/o,
honesT open direct com m u n ica tio n r
short blond hair, attractive, gymnast build,
gentleness, caresses, much affection &
-and lonely. Tm outgoing but shy meeting
tenderness. I desire emotional attachment
guys. I don't smoke, drink or use drugs.
(want to grow old together); however, sex
I enjoy a healthy outlook on life. If you're
ual or emotional exclusivity do not (eel
attractive, under 30, outgoing and enjoy
good, need alone time too.- Seek alive
life, drop me a line. Reply CU! Box AG113
evolving relationships based on our
needs, not conformance to society's or
Shaving
anyone else's m odel. Relationship
I want to tie you down and shave you
guidelines I like aré found in Hogie
clean! Pubic hair and/or body hair re
Wyckoff’s So/v/ng Problems Together &
moved. From quick clipper jobs to full pro
Claude Steiner’s The Other Side Of Power.
duction razor jobs to unusual removal
' I like being gay, associating with gay/lesmethods. For the smooth look and feel,
bian groups, happenings, concerns.
drop a photo/letter to Boxholder, POB
Voted Jesse Jackson, then Mondale/Fer5781. SF 94101.
raro. War resister (draft dodger. Canada)
Vietnam War. Feminist. 2 college degrees,
Man Seeks Soulmate
18 paid jobs in 26 yrs with no single theme.
l am an artist. GWM, late twenties. Healthy
Seek purpose, stimulation, variety, not
in body, mind and spirit. Am spiritual and
security in employment. 1 don't identity
secure in an open, renewed and loving
with any religious group. Most organized
sense of Christian experience. Very open
religions upset me. Tm health conscious,
very left and humorous Love the
jog regularly, generally no dairy or red
specialness that is found in animals, arts
meats except when eating out. Safe sex.
nature and human beings. Enjoy persons
Have experimented with drugs. Use pot
who are concerned, humorous, spon
occasionally, seldom drink. Best descrip
taneous, masculine and relatively fit —
tion of my attitude on drugs is The Natural
more from self-concern, than from self
Mind by Andrew Weil. Dislike cigarette
aggrandizement. Delight in intimacy
smoking. Like: hiking, camping, biking,
massage and sensuality; dislike smoking
movies, music, plays, reading, art, dance,
drugs and too much alcohol. 1enjoy many
going to the park, the zoo, occasional
things and would like to share these and
sporting events. Outdoors relaxes &
others with someone who is like-minded
refreshes when overstimulated by inten
My ambition is to find this someone. Please
sity of urban living. Astrology fascinates;
write Boxholder, 1827 Haight St.. #87, SF
(sun mer mar pis, moon Asc sag, ven aqu.
94117.
Mid lib). Physical attraction is important to
Healthy, Homy and Hungry
me. perhaps you too; therefore, your
Looking for goodlooking studs to satisfy
dressed, semi nude, nude photo gets
handsome, very hairy masculine man, 32
mine Send what feels comfortable. II you
yrs. 6 '1", 230 lbs. Big moustache, big
think we re each other's type but are
heavy sac that unloads often. 8 thick un
scared to reply, derive courage from the
cut inches. Very hungry, very hairy, tight
aphorism: nothing ventured, nothing gain
butt that gets off getting you off Boxholder
ed The worst that can happen is a gentle
584 Castro #165, SF 94114
but direct indication of no interest from me
or you Reply CU! Box AG108
Sincere & Honest

Lonely In Marin
Tm 25. 5'8", 150 lbs, goodlooking and
bored. Where're the gay guys in Marin?
Tm a hopeless romantic looking for the
same. Tm full of life, crazy at times, also
serious, I work out regularly to stay in
shape. My interests are many. They in1. elude art, sports, life, people watching and
shop
ping! If you're under 30, goodlooking with
same interests, look me up. Reply CU! Box
AG 109_______________________

Tame And Tamper Me
I enjoy foreign films, sunsets at the beach,
discussing politics (radical) and shopping.
I want a man who can enjoy these things
and open me up to more, as well as
dominate and fuck me. Tm a slender 6' 1",
moderately attractive 21 -year-old smoker
who seeks same or tetter. Open mind
to w a rd s occasional non-IV d ru g s
necessary. Enclose photo. Reply CU! Eiox
AG110

Friende In Dead
This GWM visitor from NY needs a mature
Black friend to warm up a year in chilly SF.
For short trips, tourist projects, dinners,
events. Relating sexually if that seems ap
propriate. Tm 47.6'. 185#, exterienced,
personable, pleasant, and tend to bottom.
I also like music, traveling. Blacks If you
want to get out a little, drop me a line.
Regards. Reply CU! Box AG111

Attention Bear Huntera
Win a 2-day Sex Safari to explore and bag
big hairy Russian River Bear. Hunting
grounds and lodge are located among
magnificent redwoods overlooking river.
Various outdoor and indoor activities.
Clothing optional. Enclose photo with ap
plication describing why you should be
selected Looks not as important as

Goodlooking GWM, 31 yrs. 5'6” , 155 lbs
brn hair, brn eyes, moust,. seeks honest
sincere man who understands the impor
tance of ojben communication in a relation
ship. I basically enjoy one-to-one relation
ship or small groups but mix well with
groups if not too large. I enjoy travel
movies, plants, theater, cooking and have
a good sense of humor. If you are 25-33
and have similar interest, reply CU Box
AG105.

Long Term Only
Aggressive hot top looking to meet ag
gressive hot bottom. Objective — building
for the long term. I want a regular guy
good looking, good body, masculine
GWM, 35-45. Stable, positive, confident
about career/life with a sense of humor
Must want long-term, strictly 1-on-1, hard
living/loving relationship. Should want
commitment and the kind of hot sex that
comes from living, loving and exploring
the limits safely with just one man. Tm
career oriented, settled, living well & alone
in SF, have good friends and work hard
A freelance writer, busy with projects and
second job. Tm 6’2 ", 180#, with season
ed "Tom of Finland" looks, moustache
and blue eyes. Healthy basic top, in grxxf
shape at 42, smoke & drink moderately/socially. Want to share my interests
video technology/m ovies, w ritin g
reading, country or beach trips, travel with
you. Interested'? Go for it. Write with photo
(returned) and phone # and/or address
Reply CU! Box AG 106

Share And Share A Like
If we share a like or two, maybe we can
share a loving life together. My likes in
elude hugging, kissing, massaging, sleep
ing in each other’s arms, 69ing .dancing
walking, talking and listening, sharing
ideas, hopes and dreams, making love

first thing in the morning, last thing at night
and any time in between when/where it
feels right, talking erotic during lovemak
ing, fantasy role p la yin g , being
m onogam ous,
bathing/show ering
together, holding hands, trying new foods,
thinking up surprises to delight each other,
respecting each other. I am allergic to
drugs, alcohol and smoke. Me: openminded, handsome, easygoing GWM, 42,
blond hair and beard, blue eyes, fair com
plexion, 6’ 1", 160#. You: GWM. 18-50
and willing to talk/meel to discover any
magic/chemistry/electricity/fireworks we
may find/induce in each other. Please
write to me at 55 Sutler St. #557, SF 94104.

Daddy
Older GWM likes younger men. There's
nothing new about that, I think there are
still a lot of you out there who like us dad
dy types Not the sugar or pushy and
manipulative ones. Just a down to earth
mature type. I relate much better to young
men mentally and emotionally and have
the .same energy level I am 46 years old,
6'4 ', 220 lbs, gray hair, moustache,
athletic, muscular build. As for you, I am
not too much into shapes and sizes but it
helps if you are tall, over 6 ft. What I dislike
are egotistical cutíes, disco queens, in
tellectual lightweights and freeloaders I
want to meet normal everyday guys who
arp trying to do something in life and ap
preciate the support, encouragement and
stability that the older man can supply You
are likely in your early twenties, quiet and
shy. Drinking or smoking do not turn me
off. nor does a good sense of humor'
Check it out! Repty CU! Box AG107

Your Collar Around My Neck
IS what I want' And I plan to earn it. sir
Dominant leatherman, 30-45, wanted by
mostly submissive, very attractive 27 year
old w/slim. defined build, boyish good
looks. I'm bright, sensitive, self-confident,
creative, rambunctious, conscious, funny.
Am seeking an intense, committed rela
tionship with a master who can be rough
and gentle, playful as well as serious & can
teach the finer points of s/m while receiv
ing fierce loyalty and affection .I enjoy film.
the arts, metaphysics, cals, cuddling,
massage, workouts, laughter I offer in
satiable mouth & ass, get into being spank
ed. light bondage & pleasing you. Drugs
& humiliation unnecessary; sense of
humor absolutely required. Photo gets
mine Thank you, sir! Reply Boxholder.
1800 Market, #77, SF 94102________

Looking For Love
In All The Wrong Places?
GWM, professional, top bear, interested
in meeting professional person in their 30s
to date with the possiblity of establishing
a caring monogamous relationship. I en|Oy friends, travel, flying, cooking, arts,
evenings out. home and most of all cud
dling, lam 31,5'10". 158#, reddish blond,
blue eyes, hairy, healthy, non-smoker.
AtDS-aware. safe sex II you're interested
drop me a note with photo if possible. No
drunks or hard drugs Regards. Top Ted
dy Reply CU! Box AG114

Seeking Potential
“ Boyfriend Material"
GWM, 29. 5'10", slim, brown hair/eyes.
moustache, boyish looks: looking for
potential "Boyfriend M aterial" My in
terests range from movies, reading, travel
cooking. Oriental Culture, & dining out. Ai
far as this"Boyfriend Material" goes, hr
should be mid-to-late 30s. dark haired (th<
darker the better), moustachioed, nice
build, taller than me. AIDS-aware, and whc
takes care of himself m all aspects of his
tife. I'm looking lor a man who can com
municaie. be sensitive, considerate, kinc
& caring, not to mention being warm 5
cuddly (These are things I value, very
highly.) Plusses are- hairy chests, cuddler,
educated, imaginative, ptaylul, into
creative ]/o, a sense of humor (very impor
tant) Minuses- heavy drinking or drug tak
ing. overly serious, "one mghters." and
"attitude " (macho or otherwise) Goal
meeting someone with simitar interests &
feelings for steady dating & healthy friendshipfcompanionship If this sounds like
your forte, please reply with a recent photo
(will return) Reply CU! Box AG115

French/Love Oriented —
Seeking Same
Goodlooking Libra GWM, 55 (younger in
looks & spirit). 5'9", 200#, bl/br (graying),
rr.oust, non-smoker, non-drugs, social
drinker, who is a physically active, friend
ly, honest, loving person who enjoys many
interests including sports (tennis), the arts
(opera, ballet), tv (movies, sports) and par
ticipation in gay activities Am interested
in building a monogamous relationship
with someone who is also intelligent, in
dependent. sense of humor, affectionate,
positive attitude towards life, a sense of in
tegrity and tikes himself. Interested in all
races ranging 28-38 (older if also younger
in looks and spirit), smooth, non-beard,
non-drugs (smoking OK), non-leather
Please write a sincere note about yourself
with photo (returned) Reply CUI Box
AG116

34, 5 '1 0 ", 150 lbs seel^ relaxed, welladjusted man for quietHrmes together.
_______
Reply CU! Box AG117 ^

Ordinary Guy
Looking lor same, to share life with. Not in
to Castro. Polk, Folsom or high energy
types. I tead a quiet lifestyle. Like movies,
comedy, weekend sun/travel, time with
quality friends. Employed and stable, past
30. slender, well-hung, light hair/eyes,
moustache. Clean bill of health — took all
the tests (you too?). Would like to meet a
responsible man or stable couple with
similar qualities for shared intimacy and
emotional involvement. Honesty, sense of
humor, pleasant appearance, moustache
a plus. Letter, phone, photo? Reply CU!
Box AG118_______________________

Seek Older Man
WM, 21, 5'6 ". Recently moved to West
Coast and dislike "the scene." Interests
include travel, theater and dining out.
Maybe we can explore the Bay Area, and
see what develops. You should be
educated, non-promiscuous, a successful
professional or executive, clean shaven
and straight appearing and acting. Photo
a p p re cia te d , d iscretio n assured.
Anywhere in area. Give it a try. Boxholder
POB 4198, Menlo Park 94026.

Handsome Black Man
25 yrs old, 5'11 ", 175 lbs, very eclectic
Tastes: Puccini. The Jetsons. Pasolini,
salsa dancing I'd like to meet handsome
third world men 25-40 who are open mind
ed and have a varied and active life and
a great sense of humor for dating and
sleeping over New Wave boys and
Italians are more than welcome Reply CUI
Box AG 120__________ ^_______ ___

.

Tumbler

Mostly lop seeks mostly bottom to explore
that area where nobody's sure who's on
top, in that steamy borderline where cud
dling and massage play at being wrestl
ing, where strictly sale sex is an opportuni
ty rather than a hindrance, balancing on
a line edge where gentle kisses rough and
makes it heal, where the sharing of emo
tions is as important as the sharing of
bodies and just as energetic. GWM. 33.
150#. intelligent, humorous, seeks similar.
20-40, non-smoking, up to 180#. No pain;
no bondage Reply CU! Box AG121

Hot Nipples
Tall, handsom ei, dark moustached WM
in 30s would like to hear from playful,
healthy & masculine men 30-50 into riipple pleasure and safe sex for potential on
going get-togethers. Respond with note,
phone # & photo (returned) to CU! Box
AG 122 ______________________ _

Boyfriend Wanted
I'd like to meet a GM of any race with
whom I can build a growth-oriented in
timate friendship; hopefully leading to a
committed lover relationship. You are hap
py. affectionate, easygoing, honest,
stable, and like to share yourself through
clear, open communication. Age 30-40,
health conscious and lean I am a GWM,
48. 5'11V2", 150 lbs, slender, healthy,
youthful, sexually versatile, mutual ff. I en
joy nature, hiking, classical music, art, ex
ercising, massage, meditation, homelife
and a simply quiet lifestyle. 1may at first ap
pear to be shy. but love to open up and
give of myself as 1get to know you. Do not
smoke or drink but occasionally enjoy us
ing light recreational drugs in moderation
Please send description and telephone
number to POB 4459. SF 94101-4459.
Photo appreciated but not necessary.

Matinee; South Bay/Sacto

ly CUIBox AG125

Sex Photography
Iconoclastic artist (AIDS aware), who
believes more strongly than ever in gay
male sexuality, seeks explorers into the
netherland where sex. art and eroticism
overlap. Special interests: auto-erotic
scenes, shamanism, radical sexuality,
unusual toys and gear, consensual s/m,
unusual environments and Hard Dicks.
Sale Sex Only Please!!! Open to all races,
all sizes and types. Photo and # gets
response. POB 42501, SF 94101.

West Side Story
July 2nd at the Strand — you waited
around as I sought the nerve to talk, til it
was too late. ..and later, again. It caught me
off guard. r m the blond boy in those baggy
tan safari shorts. You've dark brown hair
and are somewhat taller than me (5’8").
Perhaps it was a passing gesture, or
more? Let's meet. Reply CU! Box AG 126

Date A Runner
I would really enjoy meeting a man with
warmth, personal sparkle and a sense of
humor. Me: professional, GWM, 37, love
prone. romantic, runner (10K races) and
avid snuggler. Likes: dancing (ballroom
and country), children, theater and blacklie events. Seeking non-smoker. East
Bay/San Francisco. If you are caring,
healthy, like kids and are open to explor
ing intimacy issues, please write a descrip
tive letter and if inspired, a pholo/will
reciprocate. Reply CU! Box AI3127

Handsome Artist Seeks Boyfriend
who desires romantic adventure. Prefer a
non-smoker, casual drinker, aggressive,
well-rounded, spirited man 21-35 who
loves being a passionate bottom. I am a
healthy man with a wide range of interests,
who is 30. well-built, blond, tanned. 5’8 '
135#, preppy and well hung. Enjoy sale
sex, but am looking for more than just a
sexual partner. If interestlech write with
photo to Boxholder. POB 325, SF 94101.

Wanted: One Dark, Handsome, Hairy,
Mediterranean Lover
Each of us has a sexual fantasy and that
one seems to capture my imagination. My
dream sheet would include a hairy chest,
dark features, trim build, age 25-40. solid
education, professional achievement, sex
ual versatility, masculine manner, non
smoker. no drugs, and healthy self
esteem. I am a handsome successful pro
fessional GWM, 5 9". 150 lbs, 41. dark
hair, blue eyes, well-built with interests in
cluding travel, art. hiking, ratting, the
beach, massage, movies, working out.
and classical music Anyone interested in
the prospect of sharing the excitement of
life with another involved in a largely
monogamous relationship please reply
with photo (returned) to Box 462. 584
Castro St.. SF 94114____________
GWM, 27, 6 '1", 185#, attractive, bribr
seeks companions My requirements are
lew but necessary: you must have a brain
and know how to use it: you should be
25-35, mature, secure, somewhat self
indulgent. but yet giving: a good conver
sationalist. non-republican, and of course,
enjoyable. Maybe you've got green eyes,
a moustache, dark wavy hair, but then
again. . A healthy body definitely. I'm a n
aware, happy, secure, reliable person; in
telligent. verbal and quasi-intellectual. I'm
also fun and outgoing, but tempered with
enough seriousness to make me realistic
If any of the above sounds remotely intrigu
ing please reply CU! Box AG 130

Close Friendship East Bay

Love Needed

Tall, muscular, athletic, handsome, ar
ticulate young man. 38. Strong and
masculine, yet sensitive, gentle and playful
with a ready smile and great sense of
humor (I love offbeat comedy, slapstick,
satire and witty banter). 1need an intimate,
growing, ongoing, yet nonpossessive
friendship with a similar young man who
loves the sun and outdoor activities. Some
one who is self-aware, respectful and
honest with himself and others. Someone
who IS able to express and share emotions
and needs I love to laugh and have fun
and I have a childlike curiosity, enthusiasm
and joy for living I want my special friend
to have the same qualities. I have many in
terests, but if you're a movie enthusiast, in
volved in theatre arts (especially acting),
love massage (get and give), passion for
travel, and/or have lots of free time on
weekdays, then you're a man of my heart
Please write an expressive letter and share
yourself, your life, your passions. Include
phone no Reply to; Boxholder , P O Box
3556. Berkeley 94703-0556

Looking to meet a handsome, active, thir
ties man with AIDS/ARC lor dating, out
door camping and to see if love may
develop I am a romantic, attractive, trim,
muscular, forties, creative, up, profes
sional man that strongly desires a compati
ble companion for sharing and personal/couples growth I wish to give and
to receive emotionally, sexually (safely of
course) and spiritually No smoking, drugs
or alcohol Your picture (will return) gels
mine. Let's put our hearts together Rep-

Slim, attractive, 6', 150#. blonde, brown
eyes, 27 I enjoy my independence but
don't think being alone should have to
mean being lonely. My goal is to encounter
men with a similar curiosity and desire for
pursuing new relationships (casual or in
tense) I like men of character who see the
absurdity of life Masculine, attractive,
dressed well. fit. Calm, curious, playful,
adventurous, intelligent, verbal, creative,
emotionally sophisticated Don't like overly
self-impressed, dependent, impatient or

Frequent traveller to San Jose and
Sacramento desires morning/afternoon
delights, delicious but safe, with friendly,
warm, intelligent, goodlooking men, non
smokers. Sacramento, peninsula, San
Jose, hopefully of an ongoing nature, no
strings I am GWM, thirties. 6', 150#,
b ro w n /b lu e .
handsom e.
hairy,
thin/muscular. versatile, professional
M uscular sm ooth bodies a plus
Photo/phone Reply CU! Box AG123

Are You Looking
lor a down-to-earth guy between 25-40
(give or take) with good looks and a nice
sized attitude m life"/ Me loo. So let's get
together and see if we can find it in each
other I'm a GWM. 30. 5'10 ". 155#, dark
hair/eyes. trim m ed b e ard/m oust
nonsmoker, healthy good looks Enjoy the
outdoors, computers, traveling, romantic
evenings Interested? Reply CU! Box
AG 124
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predictable. Preferably close to my age.
I can be sociable/reclusive, clever,
resourceful, and a lot of fun. I drink some,
party some. I especially enjoy late nites of
good talk and warm companionship. I
have good friends, now I'd like a good
man. Hopefully you are as apprehensive,
optimistic, adventurous as 1art). Photo and
phone so we can find out what we might
have iri common. Reply CU! Box AG131

I and energy towards creating this special
relationship should write me with a
description of what makes you tick and of
what you hope to find in me. Reply Box
holder, POB 5395, South SF, 94083-5395.
All replies with return address answered.

I

Disgustingly Sincere

I Often clever. 37, 5 '7 ", easygoing Texas
transplant, BA'ed, well-bred, not bad, not
beautiful, lightheartedly ^iritu a l, especial
Big Seeks Huge
ly romantic. I've got a hairy body, good job
in the arts, and an infamous grin. Like
GWM, 27. masculine, good looks & strong
movies, beaches, Billy Crystal. Martha and
build, health conscious & well endowed
the Vandellas, Jasper Johns. James
seeks a hardy extra-hung, thick, meaty
Galway, bicycles, ballet, baseball and
guy to share it with. Open, friendly, any col
boys. You're my size or less, 24-38. no
or. Flexible for day or night. Leave
drugs, booze, smokes. I love Caballeros,
message, phone # if possible. Reply CU!
Asians, or gentle WASPS. You're smooth,
Box AG 132_______________________
gr/p. laughable, lovable, intelligent, and
Sleepingbag Romartce
don't have to dateTroy Donahue. Dropa
GWM 30, very good looking & in shape I line and a photo. Reply CU! Box AG129
seeks man 26-45 who often goes camp
Dominant Black Guy
.
ing & would like a little romance in his life.
wanted by submissive GWM, 35, 5'8",
I'm friendly, compassionate, humorous &
150#. br/bl. good head, good body, for
a little off beat. I'm particularly attracted to
dating and hopefully more. Attitude and
men who are warm, have an imaginative
personality more important than looks and
sense of humor, and are good looking, I
size. My interests and turn-ons include
like all types of camping & am very fond
dancing, sports, Billy Ocean, nature,
of dogs. I'm 5' 1 1 ". 155 lbs. I like to cud
fireplaces, nylon boxers or briefs on you.
dle & j/o. Reply CU! Box AG 133
I cuddling, intimacy and passion. If you
Spirited, Healthy, Blond.
think of yourself as a little hard on the out
Bearded, furry, short, stocky, successful
side but warm on the inside; you're
young man attracted to older men who
somewhat demanding and maybe even
bear a similar descriplion. If to see art. eat
like being referred to as "my man " by your
food, hear music, gel stoned, drink wine,
white boy — then you should definitely
converse, and enjoy the company of a
drop me a letter. You won't be sorry you
man of character, humor and strength in
did! Reply CU! Box AG137
terests you: these feelings are mutual. By
It’s Summer and Time to Play
exchanging introductions and photo
graphs possibly we can have a few laughs,
All of a sudden I have lots of time and no
establish a friendship and see what's up!
one to play with Are there any bright, ar
ticulate. trim, good-looking men, 25-45.
Reply CU! Box AG134
who would enjoy, for instance, a hike at Pt.
Seek Bearded, Hairy Man
Reyes, a wander through a museum, a
Single WM. 38. moustache. Irimmish,
soak in a hot spring, an evening listening
seeks a hairy man (35 + ) who is geiiuineto Bach, Basie, or Bartók, trading
ly interested in establishing a friendship
massages, exchanging favorite books,
based on sharing thoughts, feelings, quiet
mutual sex with affection and cosmic
times (chess?), and whatever other mutual
chuckle, or maybe even a hot romance?
interests may develop. Any sexual expres
I’m 35. blond, 5'9". 140#. trim, intellectual,
sion would flow from the warm feelings we
left-leaning, sharp tongued and warm
generate, and would include holding,
hearted, and a well-behaved smoker. I
touching, sleeping together on some con
confess to special weaknesses for book
sistent basis and some (a lot?) sale-anal
readers, beards. New Yorkers, musicians,
sex. I am primarily seeking a person who
good hands, M editerranean types,
shares my leeling that sex. relationship,
engineers and scientists', hairy bodies, and
even love, flow naturally from sharing
a good laugh Send your fantasy adven
thoughts, feelings, being empathelic.
ture to Boxholder, POB 77331. SF 94107.
trustworthy and honest. This is not to
“ Romantic Guy’’
denigrate the importance of physical at
Clean cut guy seeks guy next door for true
traction but without the spiritual flow, all
else seems unfulfilling. I am seeking a man
love. If you are 18-33, handsome, cut &
masculine, no drugs, don't smoke and you
to date in an honest attempt to create a
connection. Boxholder. POB 1131. SF
are true, you can be what 1am seeking. I
am GWM, 33 years old & handsome,
94101.
5’ 11". 150 lbs with brown eyes & hair I
End Up Meets The Eagle
love films, music, plants, sea. nature. If you
Can we combine the best of both worlds?
think you may be my type write POB 7456.
Novice s/m white male seeks Asian master
Berkeley 94707-0456. A photo & phone
for training. I'm 26, good looking and
if possible See you in Aug. We will have
always in demand. You are under 32. at
a great time.
tractive and always demand more You've
Loving And Caring
got it. now write to me. Reply CU! Box
Goodlooking, GWM. 44 (looks 37), 5 '9 "
AG135
155 lbs. dancer's build with brown (some
Endless Contradictions
grey) hair and eyes, interested in theater,
Good-looking, often slightly disheveled,
ballet, slaying fit (ballet classes, exercise
clean-shaven, boyish, slender man.
classes and weights), and spending quali
bright, sensitive, easy-going. Regular
ty time With a special person A typical
■ meditator, slightly high-strung Vegetarian,
Cancer into home and taking care of some
sugar addict, leftist, not politically active.
one else’s needs. On weekends prefer to
Don't use cigarettes, alcohol, drugs. Avid
get out of the city. Primarily a bottom but
serious reader, mostly fiction, psychology.
can be creative and innovative. Best
Exercise enthusiast Am 28, 5 '9" Look
assets are my legs arxl ass as well as a lov
ing lor friend for playful, communicative
ing and fun personality I have been in two
relationship. Especially drawn to clean-cut.
longterm relationships. A wife for 13years
clean-shaven outside appearance: warm,
and a lover for 9 years. I have been in the
down-to-earth, eclectic and unique in
same profession for 20 years. I think I'm
sides Reply CU! Box AG 136
fairly stable and responsible. Looking for
an assertive, professional, personable,
Good Non-Drug Sex
sensitive and c a rin g man 35-50.
Are you a handsome Daddy type who
masculine, in good shape, non-smoker,
likes receiving sometimes? I want to give
light drinker, gr/a, fr a/p. kissing and cud
it to you Are you attractive, g/p, f/a-p? We
dling a must. Things that turn me off.are
can have fun loo I'm goodlooking, mature
attitude, pretentiousness, breaking dates,
top. hung, good body Not much kink, just
not answering phone calls and not being
good old fashioned sex I'm good at it
honest when dealing with others (especial
Safe inclinations. At this stage hobbies etc.
ly the games gays play with one another)
not as important as sensual mix. Relation
I am interested in working as hard at
ship possible, not probable Recent retur
developing a relationship as I am in enjoy
nable photo and phone required. Reply
ing life If interested please reply with photo
CU! Box AG128
(returned). Reply (iU ! Box AG 138

Seeking Sexy Expiorer

lor contemporary adventures over sexual
and nonsexuat terrain. You: bold, clever,
stable, sensitive, healthy, nonsrhoker Me:
sexually playful, affectionate, cute, bl/bt
GWM. 3 0 .5'8", slender, moustached, in
telligent. healthy, romantic, semi-preppie
Into, cinema, cheesecake, Pauline Kael,
exercise, pasta, beaches, cuddling,
honesty, beefcake, music Goal: extensive
romps over new terrain with companion
Reply #135. POB 15000. SF 94115

Sorry, I’m Taken, But...
I do offer a different type of relationship
somewhere between a sex-buddy and a
lover Easy-going GWM. 28, involved in
solid, open, primary relationship is look
ing for a long-term fnend/playmate under
40 to share quality time and emotions while
learning more about life and people
Looks are not as important as compatibility
and sincerity Those willing to give time

Gerttleman Farmer
wants to be with a Black man (top) for af
fection and friendship. Not into multiple
partners — good health important — age
not important, energy and aggressiveness
a plus, some other third world types of in
terest WM 4 0 .5’8 ", 155 lbs. lull bearded
and bald, sensitive, eccentric, into out
doors. arts, music (soul, RSB a plus),
animals and nature — the finer things of
life Photo and phone would be nice Intereted m dating a boyfriend who can
care? Reply to POB 463. Rodeo CA
94572

Hungry??
Husky Italian, x-football jock, 36 years old.
215 lbs, dark brown hair, blue eyes, beard
ed. Average hung and shaved. Wants to
rrieet dedicated active boltonns who are in
terested in long sessions of oral servicing
Older experienced men preferred Must

possess a willing mouth, a hot tongue, en
durance and a sincere desire to please.
Respond with letter and phone number
(no photo necessary). Reply CD! Box
AG 139

Hot Nasty Work Boots/Tough Balls?
A p p re cia te ripe sw eatsocks/boots/
sneakers, male body smells. Like saunas,
sweating, spitting, mutually working over
balls. Get boned watching wrestling,
kickboxing, karate, dogfights, cockfights.
Turned on by very masculine blue collar
dudes with mean attitude. Let's get oiled
down, stiff each other out and milk it dry.
'm 33,160 pounds, good looking, good
shape. Into intense, uninhibited, long bone
stroking times. Reply CU! Box AG 140

31, 5’9” and 140
Athletic, aerobicized. streamlined and
sporty. Aggressive, masculine, romantic
and tender, stable, domestic: your birth
day I'll remember! Expressive, green;
eyed Italian musician, non-smoking or
drinking; wants am'rous position. The
Greeks envisioned best, this love long
ago, enobling man-to-man sets, as
dynamic duos. Many âre calledrfewë^eply. fear of rejection scares off the shy. Opt
for 'fall: brains, body, spunk — if you can.
Ths shirt's off my back — for one decent
Hot Man! Photo/letter. Reply CU! Box
AG141
,

Unconventional
New Age man seeks soulmate to share
this garden of earthly delights. Enjoys
Northbeach, Haight-Ashbury, Bezerkley,
The Stud, R ainbow Store,' ethnic
restaurants, crystals, folk art. astrology,
nature, faerie circles, flowers, picnics,
country, flea markets, space music, re
cycled records, books & clothing, Greece,
playing guitar/autoharp, nude beaches.
American Indians, humanistic politics.
Japanese things, spirituality without
dogma (follows no guru but oneselO.
beards, kissing, massage, aflection, sen
suality. heartfelt sex, honesty, laughter,
creativity, holistic health, mostly veggie.
Non: smoker, drunker, or drugger. Photo
would be nice. Let's co-celebrate! Former
hippies but no yuppies reply Boxholder.
Box 640444, SF 94164.
.
.

Prince Charming
sought by ambitious self-employed profes
sional. 35. who is somewhat handsome,
loves orchids, Verdi, pasta, a blazing fire.
You? 28-36, bright, an honest individualist,
pleasant to look at (dark hair. Asian or
Mediterranean gets extra points), as com
fortable in a sleeping bag as a tux. and do
ing something with your life. Tell me
something about yourself and I'll do the
same. No photo, no answer. Reply CU!
Box AG 143

Cry Baby
Hot summer day and you gotta be sitting
there waiting, only Dolphins hide your
sweet cheeks. Why are you so bad, boy?
I arrive, you slip off your shorts, no ques
tions. bend over, set your jaw. Unspeak
ing. slapping, sultry heat, sweat trickling:
you're crying, boy, stamping your feet,
shaking your round butt as if shaking off
the pain. (Maybe you been thinking about
it when it's dark and your shorts are down.
Maybe we stop thinking about it, and taste
what you want.) You have to be lean, tight,
fit with a hot rear end, I'm all that, 32 .5'8".
140#, Reply Boxholder, 584 Castro, #444.
SF 94114.

You: butch, playful and ready. Boxholder.
POB31434, S F 94131.

'

to Boxholder. 2000 Center St.. Box 1103..
Berkeley 94704.

Italian

Why Might A “ Feminist” Type Couple

Shy GWM 26 years old, 6'4 ". 200 lb s .'
black hair and beard, blue eyes and body
hair. I am an open, high spirited guy who
believes in honesty and trust. Some in
terests include: movies, outdoors, kitefly
ing. photography and romantic evenings
with someone I can talk to. I'm not really
into bar scene but I smoke and lightly
drink. I'm looking to meet a GWM who is
5'11" or taller, with agood sense of humor
and wants a one-on-one relationship. (I I
sound OK to you then we should meet.
Drop me a photo and a line and we can
talk. Reply CU! Box AG145 _________

want to meet an interesting, bisexual
woman? Perhaps because we both enjoy
the company of women and think that it
would be fun. exciting, and mutually satis
fying. Without wanting to do the usual
"Bay Guardian Adjective Checklist." we
are: humorous, inventive, and Considerate
(definitely not "predatory" nor "swingertypes"). Very much concerned about
health issues (herpes-free, AIDS
conscious. and into "sale sex" as regards
both pregnancy and S.T.D.), We're both
tall, athletic, "good looking," and power
ful (just slightly dominant, perhaps, at
times). 34, and "professionals" (but much
more "hippie" than "yuppie " identified,
and very anti-nuke). Also good com
municators. emotionally open, strongly
committed to each other and open to shar
ing some of bur energies and favorite
pastimes (good cooking/dining out.
m ovies, outdoorsy stuff, massage,
creative sex. and all the usual minor vices)
with a woman to whom the above ad
sounds attractive. We tend to relate well
to funny, smart, feminist women, but we'd
be glad to have adrink (tea. if you're sober)
and a sincere talk with anyone who
decides to risk a stamp and a note on a
reply to CU Box AG201

BISEXUAL
Frisnd/Lovsr
Warm, masculine, attractive, healthy, emo
tionally expressive, bi, articulate therapist,
artist, psych. PhD student, brown hair,
blue eyes, 5'7", 145#. Enjoy jogging,
working out. movies, walks, meditation,
music, arts, evenings out. quiet evenings
at home. Seeking equally sensitive,
responsible, relationship oriented gay/bi
companion/lover (non-smoker) for mutual
support, sharing, communication. Reply
Boxholder, POB 99248, SF 94109.

Gay or Bi Non-Smokers
Attractive, successful, men or women,
prefer Southern background, children or
wanting children, sought by GWM. 38. job
secure, attractive, dk brn/brn, 5 't 1 ", 175
lbs. wants sex, Ipve and family, full or part
time to share with partner or partners.
"Hunky Husbands" also welcomed by
this masculine man. Enclose photo/returned. Reply CU! Box AG200
Bi WM seeks caring sexual friendship with
WM. I am intelligent, sensitive, goodlook
ing, discreet. Age 32,5'9". 155 lbs, clean
shaven, with hairy body, and nice build.
I value privacy arid discretion and enjoy
hairy, health conscious.men. All responses
answered. Please send photo and letter

Dear ueaciets'.
NN'tVh\h\s issue, \\.becomes necessary
tor us \.o raise' our rates ter persona\
abver\jsemen\.s.
The Coming Up'. persona\ ads ha’ve
been popu\ar and successte\ bevond
an^friing we imagined. Those us on slatt
have a\wavs ehpv®'^ XhemenoTmous\v. and
we’ve a\ways been happv Xohear Xhe suc
cess sXor'ies — everyXhing Uom catendars
booked soWdXor weeks on end, xo reVaXionships, Xrue romance, and rea\ \ove terever'.
i ’in i*''*? *
The ads have been running ter going on
two "Years now wiXhouXa price increase.
\Nhen we seXXhe raXes inkiaWY. teev Nwete .
drasfcaWv tower Xhan anv oxher persona\ ad
raxes in anv oXher papers, because we
wanxed Xo make sure Xhev >«616 a«ordab\e ter

SOCIAL
GROUM
Summer Vacation
Take a break from the usual gettingacquainted scene, and come to our
potiucks. We have one once a month for
gay men on Ihe left. No high pressure, just
conversation and good food. (We need
your help on the "good food" part, of
course.) For details, check the "Red
Hearts" calendar announcement under
Saturday. August 10.

to meex iXs costs xo bring YO^i

,

"\nXo'wx".
•4

R E P L Y IN G T O A P E R S O N A L A D :

Send your reply to
Com ing Up! Personals, 867 Valencia St, SF 94110. In the lower left
hand corner o f the envelope place the box num ber you are answer
ing. Boxes remain open for tw o months; i.e. this month's ads may
be answeVed through the m onth o f September.
'

C O U N T S : Every
codes. PO Boxes, etc. should all
A,'
Count 4 words for f * ®^c>uld
. ^ " all
■ b De
e ininc'liiH
c liiri» .< i_ ’
R^Ply Coming L i p S
I T

IN PL A C IN G A N A D

^ R d ,' 't h e , ' zip

'

■

numbers or street addresses I f
use names t«i u
“ Reply Coming Up! B ox” on tL'form"be!’ ' * ' ' ' ' ¡ u s ' i check
you wish to pick up the m ail or h a v ^ i,
'‘ecide whether
Coming Up! hopes that you w ill snh
our general editorial policies. Ads shomn
keeping w ith
advertiser finds compatible rather thJn
qualities the
or other aspects in a negative manner
«ces
between discrimination and personal
difference
fall w ithin the realm o f our g u id e lin e
m
you to make the necessary alterations W e re’"ser°J'V® " and allow
ads. W e reserve the right to reject any ad w h a ts o c ir

C U ! R E PLY B O X M AIL P IC K -U P :

You may pick up
your mail every Tuesday & Thursday from 2-6pm; and the 2nd and
4th Saturdays in August (August 10th and 24th), 1 lam-3pm. Mail'wUl
n o t b e g iv en o u t at an y o th e r h o u r s. Feel free to call us during
these hours to find out if you have mail to pick up, and please lim it
your calls to these hours! You must bring picture I.D . to pick up your
m ail at the office.

M AIL W ILL BE F O R W A R D E D W EEK LY.
B O X E S REM AIN A C T IV E FO R T W O M O N T H S.

H EA D LIN E :
T E X T : ____

Smooth, Passive & Intelligent?
Then tall WM 26,195# wants to hear from
you. Please be very bright & literate, sen
sitive yet articulate, romantic, a non
smoker. fit. nrrasculine and about my age.
I love massage. Safesex is important, as
is a diversity of interests. Please send a
photo (returned) and a descriptive letter to
Box 421083. SF 94142

Muscles, Brains And Sex Appeal
Handsome, professional 27 yr old, new to
Bay Area, 5 ft 10 inches. 195 lbs. 42 inch
chest. 17 inch arms, 31 inch waist, dark
hair/eyes and moustache seeks similar
friend who is not into bar scene or one
nighters for working out. camping and hot
times. Special interests include soccer,
lacrosse and tennis. Prefer men who are
not into the gay scene and who are well
built Photo assures response Reply CU!
Box AG I 44

Boyish Good Looks?
GWM 50. 6 '2 ", goodlooking & profes
sional seeks warm & romantic relationship
with man 34-50 who has boyish good
looks & upbeat disposition. I'm gentle,
masculine, love to laugh & need someone
to help me slow my life down. I like to cud
dle and am sexually versatile. I enjoy fine
dining, travel, and the arts as well as loung
ing in the afternoon sun Reply CU! Box
AG39 .
■

Rough Homy Guy
I'm looking for a rough, horny, young,
white buck who I can play real hard with.
Rough sex. including whips, ropes, bl-play
and tender love are my things Want a man
who enjoys being top or bottom. I'm 30.
5'10". 145,lbs, dark hair, great hairy chest.

□ R e p l y C o m in g U p! B o x
T otal # o f W o rd s ;______
□ Enclose SIO up to 70 w o rd s .............................................................................. S I 0. 00
□ Enclose 15 cents per w ord o v e r 70 words:
____ words X 15 cents eq u als...................■......................................................................... '
□ Enclose S5 for Reply Box . . . - .............................................................................. .............
□ Enclose SIO for Reply Box and Mail F orw ard in g ............................................ .............

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Y ou m ay stop b y th e o ffice at the
b e lo w address to fill out a c o u p o n .
W e c a n n o t t a k e p e r s o n a ls b y
p h o n e, n or can w e accep t
a n o n y m o u s a d s . A ll in f o r m a -

H on w ill b e k e p t c o n fid e n tia l.

S.^-------M a il C o u p o n T o :

Nam e

C o m in g Up! Personals
8 6 7 V alencia Street
SF, CA 94110

M ail A d d r e ss.
C ity _________

State _

P h o n e (w e e k d a y s).

( e v e s ).

Z ip
n e x t

D E A D L IN E : A U G U ST 2 0 t h

^ ^ G U S T S P E C IA L g
235348015353484823534853482323534853482323534853482323235353482323

Save 3 0 % -7 0 % on selected
Designer Separates for men and women

harmony
The more t h in g s c h a n g e . . .
T he more th e y rem ain th e sa m é .

1

baybrick inn

|
|
San Francisco: 432 Castro St. 861-8818
2286 Union St. 567-2024
Mill Valley • San Anseimo • Santa Rosa • Santa Cruz

1190 Folsom (a t 8 th |) San Francisco

TICKE T ORDER FORM: More than 1 order per
envelope - use an extra stamp per order. At Gate,
tickets $19 00 more - Cash only

NAME
STREET

PHONE

CITY

STATE

ZIP
$ ___

$105 - Space in cabin (very, very limited!
$85 to $100 Sliding Scale— 4 days
(camping only)

PERRON
CRIS WILLIAMSON
TRET PURE
TERESA TRULL S
BARBARA HIGEBY
ALIVE!
ALIX D06KIN
DIANNE LINDSAYS SUE PINK
JUDY SMALL
TOSHI REAQON
NANCY DREW S THE CLUES
CASSELBERRY-DUPREE
NANCYVOQb
DEIDRE MCCALLA
HUNTER DAVIS
LINDA HIRSCHHORN
DEBBIE PIER
CAROL MACDONALD
JUDY PJELL
■
LISA COHEN
AND SPECIAL GUESTS;
75 WOMEN ■ VOICES OP THE
LOS ANGELES WOMEN'S
COMMUNITY CHORUS!
COMICS:
LINDA MOAKES
DANITRA VANCE
ROBIN TYLER
THEATRE:
PAT LIP READERS THEATRE
SPEAKERS:
GINNYPOAT
SUSAN MCGREIVY, A.C.L.U.
DEL MARTINEZ, CONNEXXUS
MOLLIE LOWERY, ARIANA MANOV
DANIADAMS, W.A.V.A.W.
NANCY MANAHAN &
ROSEMARY CURB
(EDITORS OP LESBIAN NUNS:
BREAKING SILENCE)
MARGA RET SLOAN-HUNTER
MICHELE CRONE •
SENECA WOMENS
PEACE ENCAMPMENT
II

•DANCE EVERY N IGHT!

S.

$125 R V.: no hook ups,
(includes 1 ticket)
■
$20 Additional lor workshift substitution
$20 per 9-16 yr old woman ‘
(and 9-16 yr boy)

$-

$70 to $75 very limited Sat noon to Mon
passes (camping)
$CRAFTSWOMEN FEES (l/m/r 2 per booth)
: (Please register by Aug I sll
$75 to $90 Sliding Scale— 4 days
(camping) PLUS
$$50 to $70 Sliding Scale Craltswomenr
Vendors in addition to Festival fee
$30 Non profit organization
’

■ LABOR DAY WEEKEND
AUG. 30 - SEPT. 2, 1985
Beautiful, private w ooded cam p in the foothills o f
Yosemite. G igantic S w im m ing Pool, lake, river.
O nly 3 ho urs East o f San Francisco.
6 V2 hours n o rth o f Los Angeles.
T IC K E T S — 150 ca b in sp a ce s ava ila b le (no showers or toilets in cabin). Cabins h o ld 6-12
w om en (b u n k b e d s) $105. C a m p in g -$ 8 5 — $ 1 0 0 :4 days slid in g sca le (if w orking. PLEASE pay
to p of scale). $ 7 0 — $75 :3 days s lid in g scale (Sat.. Sun.. & M on.— very lim ited) C h ild re n 8 and
under free: 9 — 16. $ 20 to h e lp d e la y food costs All ch ild ren m ust be preregistered for
ch ild ca re b y A u g . 1st. U S. c u rre n cy only. NO PERSONALCHECKS AFTER Ju ly 20th: M oney
order, ce rtifie d c h e c k , c a s h only. For tickets, send setf-addressed. legal-sized, sta m p e d
en ve lo pe to W C W M F , 13514 H a rt Street, Van Nuys, CA 9140 5 (8 1 8 )9 0 4 -9 4 9 5 .
P R IC E IN C L U D E S : 4 days & 3 n ig h ts of m usic, com edy, crafts, sports, d ancing, w o rksho p s
ca m p in g , fo o d & fun! Show ers & p o rta b le toilets provided. Everything w ithin w a lking d ista n ce
A d a n ce e ve ry n ig h t
'
"
A c c e s s ib le to d is a b le d w o m e n : C o n c e rts interpreted for h e a rin g im paired: F ood and
c h ild c a re p ro v id e d (NO OVERNIGHT childcare. POTTY-TRAINED’ only). Boys u n d er 10
w e lco m e There w ill be som e W o m an -O n ly space. C raftsw om an in vite d to display. N o d o g s
perm itted, e xce p t seeing eye or h e aring im paired (m ust be registered)
iFeslival ENDS Monday. 3 P M i

.

$ ___
$ ___

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$ ___

How many children (12 and under, boys 10 and
under), sex(es) and age(s)._________________
I NEED INFORMATION FROM
Disabled Resources
Childcare _
I wish to contribute $________to childcare program.
WILLING TO HELP----------------------------------------------NAMF

______________ _________

S T R E E T _ _____
CITY_________ _

PHONE.
STATE.

Z IP -

I CAN LOAN OR RENT THE FESTIVAL
Van w lift*

_R V ‘

Pick-up Truck

I WOULD BE INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING
To flyer
To be regional contact
with ticket purchase to come,early and
I HAVE SKILLS IN
Truck driving
Healthcare.
^ ^ Childcare
Electrician
Other _______ _

Carpentry
Auto mechanics
’ Disabled Resources
^ Sign-interpreting

If w e are so ld out. there w ill be n o tickets at the gate.
W O R K S H O P S & O P E N M IK E :
If you wish to b e liste d in th e p ro g ra m send a short d e scrip tio n of your w orkshop or if you wish
to play an o p e n -m ik e se n d a tape. S end thèse a lo n g with your ticke t order by A ugust 1,

Limited work-exchange — write detailed letter,
re: skills & situation
•NEEDED TO ACCOMMODATE WHEELCHAIRS

NO REFUNDS

